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If you’re reading this guide, it’s possible that
you’re already in the Basque Country or are
perhaps thinking about making a trip to the
region. You should know that once you get
here, you may find the richness and variety
of our food and wine a bit overwhelming: the
Basque Country is home to everything from
simple taverns to incredibly sophisticated
pintxos bars, traditional grill houses to some
of the most renowned two- and three-star
Michelin restaurants in the world, humble
cider houses to wineries designed by leading
international architects…here you’ll find
some of the most extensive and varied
culinary offers in the world, all within a
small geographic region. An offer, moreover,
in which traditional and locally sourced
products are vitally important, much more so
than in most of the rest of the world.
Which such a range of options, how can you
find your way, move around, orient yourself?
Enter Euskadi Gastronomika, a Gastronomic
Tourism Product Club with a trademark label
that features two important letters: G for
Gastronomy and K for “Kalitatea” (quality in
Euskera). These are paired with a fork and
grapes that symbolize eating and drinking.
This label and this guide will help you to
identify the best establishments, those where
local products are treated with the honor they
deserve, where tradition and typical recipes
are regularly served up with an ample helping
of respect, where the staff is ready to help and
welcome tourists and travelers.
The Basque Country is gastronomy, and the
Euskadi Gastronomika guide is the best way
to enjoy everything it has to offer. Don’t leave
home without it. Use it, take notes in it, fold
it up, devour it…enjoy your stay and eat your
way through the Basque Country.

on egin !
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“ EXCELLENT”

This is how the “Food and Wine Tourism Guide”,
published by the Basque tourism agency Basquetour,
is described: a guide that include all the information
you need to organize everything from trips and
tours to weekend getaways to the Basque Country. A
complete guide for every taste and every budget.
Cuisine is at the core of Basque culture, it is part of
our tradition, of the customs that have been preserved
over the centuries, passed down from generation to
generation. Sharing our region’s outstanding food is a
way to bring people together, a place to meet, a cult of
friendship. Our cuisine is internationally recognized
as one of the best on the planet, a reputation built
on experienced professionals from different sectors
who stay true to the basics: quality ingredients.
These experts have opened doors and broken new
ground with their talent, imagination and the sound
judgement that comes from knowing that you’re the
heir of an exceptional culinary heritage.
The Basque Academy of Gastronomy,
www.academiadegastronomia.com, a non-profit
association, has faced the difficult challenge of
researching Basque cuisine, sharing its excellence,
promoting its reputation and reach and safeguarding
its traditions intact ever since it was founded on
March 13, 1992. In short, we turn Basque cuisine into
headlines, a household name, with no other agenda
than to help keep our great culinary tradition alive;
this practical guide can contribute to that goal.
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TH E B E S T WIN E AN D F OOD
E XPE RIE N CE
From the fields and orchards of Hondarribia
to the olive groves of Rioja Alavesa, from the
vineyards of Bakio to the canneries of Getaria,
from the salt mines of Añana to the dairies of Las
Encartaciones...to travel the Basque Country is
to jump from one culinary specialty to another,
it is an immersion into a world of smells, tastes
and textures, it is to enjoy a cuisine that ranges
from dishes than can be traced back millennium
to the most avant-garde creations, it is to enjoy
celebrations in which the seasonal products are
the kings of the party, it is to surround yourself
with flavors and expertise…Taste, sip, touch,
spread, smell our cuisine. Let your stomach be
the guide…and follow your heart!
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Grill house in Getaria
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RESTAURANTS AND GRILL HOUSES
------

THE BEST OF THE BEST
------

PINTXOS
------

CIDER AND CIDER HOUSES
------
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R E S TAU RA N TS
T HE UP PER ECHELONS OF C U IS INE
They say that the Basque Country is the only place where
people talk about food while they eat. This love and passion
for food are part of the Basque DNA, a major trademark in a
country where good food is as important as good manners.
Few places in the world have the sheer number and variety of
restaurants that specialize in local cuisine that the Basque
Country does, restaurants in which locally sourced products
and traditional recipes - either updated or preserved intact are featured on every menu.
From the 1970s, when a group of madmen adapted the
principles of French Nouvelle cooking to Basque cuisine, to
the second decade of the 21st century, when Europe’s most
prestigious culinary university opened its doors in the Basque
Country, restaurants popped up like mushrooms across
the region, and being a chef is a profession admired and
respected by both locals and visitors alike.

Fossilized purple salsify seasoned with roe and marine accents (Recipe by Mugaritz)

WHERE TO EAT

It’s no coincidence that half the restaurants in Spain
with three Michelin stars call the Basque Country
home. The region boasts a total of 29 stars awarded
to 20 Basque restaurants. San Sebastian, for example,
is one of the cities with the most stars per square
kilometer in the world, a culinary paradise where 16
Michelin-starred restaurants can be visited within a
25-kilometer radius. And it is not by chance that four
Basque restaurants rank in the top 20 of “The World's
50 Best Restaurants”, the planet’s most popular list for
foodies and lovers of avant-garde cuisine.

QUALITY
But the Basque Country is more than just a land of
culinary stars. Every home, txoko, culinary society
and, of course, restaurant treats food like a ritual, one
that that transcends the pure necessity of eating,
and avant-garde cuisine is paired with a large number
of restaurants (“jatetxeak”) in which product quality
and respect for tradition are a source of pride, even a
religion.
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GRILL HOUSES
Steaming grills in fishing villages
like Getaria, Orio, Ondarroa and
Lekeitio tempt passersby with
the sight and smell of sea bream,
turbot, sardines...while inland the
air is filled with the smell of grilled
aged T-bone, an exquisite cut
of meat that was grilled for the
first time in Tolosa. Make sure the
steak is served golden brown on
both sides and red in the middle
to fully savor the experience.
And fish is best when it is flashcooked on the grill to lock all the
juiciness inside.

T-Bone Steak Festival:
Tolosa (December)
Sea Bream Festival (Orio Estilora)
Orio (July)

Beans with “sacramentos”

Casa Julián (Tolosa)
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THE BEST OF THE BEST
WE’ RE NOT THE ONLY
ONES WHO SAY SO…
The world’s leading culinary guides say the
same. The Basque Country is probably one of
the best places to find chefs and restaurants
that rank at the top of the world’s most
prestigious guides (*).
The perfect example: chefs including Elena
Arzak, Eneko Atxa and Martín Berasategui have
recently started to open locations in London,
Mexico, Asia…expanding Basque cuisine
around the world.

Elena Arzak

WHERE TO EAT

MICHELIN
STARS
Akelarre
Chef: Pedro Subijana
Donostia/San Sebastián
Arzak
Chefs: Elena y Juan Mª Arzak
Donostia/San Sebastián
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THE WORLD’S 50 BEST
RESTAURANTS
nº 06 :
nº 09 :
nº 30 :
nº 38 :
nº 56 :
nº 77 :

Asador Etxebarri
Mugaritz
Arzak
Azurmendi
Nerua
Martin Berasategui

Azurmendi
Chef: Eneko Atxa
Larrabetzu
Martín Berasategui
Chef: Martín Berasategui
Lasarte-Oria

Mugaritz
Chef: Andoni Luis Aduriz
Errenteria

Alameda (Hondarribia)
Andra Mari (Galdakao)
Asador Etxebarri (Atxondo)
Boroa (Amorebieta-Etxano)
Elkano (Getaria)
Etxanobe (Bilbao)
Kokotxa
Donostia/San Sebastián
Mirador de Ulía
Donostia/San Sebastián
Marqués de Riscal (Elciego)
Mina (Bilbao)
Nerua (Bilbao)
Zaldiaran (Vitoria-Gasteiz)
Zarate (Bilbao)
Zortziko (Bilbao)
Zuberoa (Oiartzun)

SUNS REPSOL
Akelarre (Donostia/SS) / Arzak (Donostia/SS) / Azurmendi
(Larrabetzu) / Etxebarri, (Atxondo)/ Martín Berasategui
(Lasarte) / Mugaritz (Errenteria) / Nerua (Bilbao) / Zuberoa
(Oiartzun)

Aizian (Bilbao) / Alameda (Hondarribia) / Andra Mari
(Galdakao) / Boroa (Amorebieta-Etxano) / Branka (Donostia/
SS) / Casa Urola (Donostia/SS) / Elkano (Getaria)/ Etxanobe
(Bilbao) / Etxeberri (Zumarraga) / Fagollaga (Hernani) /
Gaminiz (Zamudio) / Ikea (Vitoria-Gasteiz) / Jolastoki
(Getxo) / Kokotxa (Donostia/SS) / Marqués de Riscal
(Elciego) / Mina (Bilbao) / Mirador de Ulía (Donostia/SS) /
Xarma (Donostia/SS) / Zaldiarán (Vitoria-Gasteiz) /
Zortziko (Bilbao)
Agorregi (Donostia/SS) / Aretxondo (Galdakao) / Baserri
Maitea (Forua) / Bideko (Lezama) / Bokado - Mikel
Santamaría (Donostia/SS) / Cubita (Getxo) / Danako
(Irun) / El Frontón (Tolosa) / Gure Txokoa, (Zarautz)/ Guría
(Bilbao) / Iriarte (Berrobi) / Kabia (Zumarraga) / Kaia-Kaipe
(Getaria) / Lasa (Bergara) / Narru (Donostia/SS) / Ni Neu
(Donostia/SS) / Rekondo (Donostia/SS) / Singular (Irun) /
Urgain (Deba) / Yandiola (Bilbao) / Zarate (Bilbao) / Zelai
Txiki (Donostia/SS)
(*) Rankings correspond to the 2017 editions
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It all started when the bars and wine houses that abound in our
cities started to offer small snacks as a way to earn customer
loyalty…but it was a man named Aranburu who came up with
the idea of putting together an anchovy, an olive and some chili
peppers with a small skewer. Named the “Gilda”, it was an instant
hit. This new skewered invention became known as “banderilla”
after the spiky wooden sticks used in bullfighting, and was later
simplified into the name “pintxo”.
Today, hundreds of bars in the region’s biggest cities and smaller
towns tempt customers with colorful bars brimming with these
small snacks.

PINTXOS
BIG FLAVOR, S MALL SIZE

WHERE TO EAT
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LET’S GO FOR
PINTXOS!
Pintxos are a fun and original way to explore Basque
cuisine. Every bar, restaurant and café offers
something different. There are elaborate and
sophisticated haute-cuisine pintxos, a reflection of
the chef’s creativity. Others opt for tradition with
typical recipes featuring meat, fish, vegetables...
there are pintxos out on bars that diners can pick
up with their hands, pintxos that have to be ordered
from the kitchen, cold pintxos and hot pintxos…
pintxos are such an important part of our culture
that practically every village and neighborhood has
its own miniature cuisine competition, including
the Euskal Herria Pintxos Championship, where
pintxos from the Basque Country, Navarre and the
French Basque Country compete. We’ve even got an
annual pintxos conference.

Don’t let yourself get overwhelmed by the
incredible variety, and remember to not
fill up at the first pintxos bar you go to, no
matter how tempting it is.

"Gildas"

Pintxos bar in Donostia/San Sebastián

Order drinks first to give yourself time to
decide what you want. Take a look around
and check out what the locals are eating:
they know the specialty of each bar, so
asks questions if you have any. And, of
course, you can let the waiters point you
in the right direction. If it’s a cold pintxo
you’re looking for, just take it directly
from the bar; hot pintxos, the ones you’ll
find suggested on the menu board, you’ll
have to order from a waiter. Local custom
dictates that you should eat a pintxo or
two at one bar and then continue to make
your rounds: this is what is called “ir de
pintxos (going for pintxos)”, a typical
Basque social activity and a delicious way
to taste the big flavors of Basque cuisine
in small portions.
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CIDER HOUSES
TXOTX!

WHERE TO EAT

In the past, cider houses were farmhouses that made cider (among other things);
tavern owners and others who visited these farmhouses looking for a year’s supply
of cider were given a taste of the brew directly from the casks (“kupelak”), served
with snacks as a courtesy of the house. Local custom turned into a business as
customers began to bring more and more people to these cider tastings. Today,
cider houses are packed with groups of friends, families and tourists from January
to April, all eager to try the seasonal cider paired with a traditional Basque menu.

THE MENU
Today's cider houses offer menus based on
tried-and-true Basque dishes: cod omelet, fried
cod with green peppers and aged T-bone on
the grill. For dessert, cheese, quince paste and
walnuts. Raciones (portions) are served in the
middle of the table and all diners eat from same
dish (everyone gets their own fork, of course).
A number of cider houses offer their own
variations of this menu. Some serve up cod in
pil-pil sauce, others offer ribs as a more walletfriendly substitute for steak, some prepare fish
swimming in sauce…dishes that often must be
ordered in advance. Ask about any specialties
of the house when you call and make your
reservation and order it if the group is on-board.

THE TXOTX
RITUAL!
- Any meal at a cider house means getting
up over and over again to fill your glass,
raise your glass during mid-meal toasts,
and to taste cider straight from the
kupelas (casks) that are opened with the
cry of Txotx!
- According to legend, the cider-maker
taps casks of the season’s best cider,
previously untasted by the public, at the
cry of “Txotx!”. Diners line up in an orderly
row in front of the cask, taking their
turn to fill their glass under the stream
of cider and trying to spill as little as
possible.
- Don’t fill the glass. Two fingers of cider is
enough for a taste. Drink it in single gulp
and tip the remnants on the ground.
- Cider has a moderate alcohol content, a
great mood-enhancing beverage as long
as it’s not abused or mixed with other,
stronger drinks. Either way, using public
transportation or minibuses to visit the
cider houses is recommended; if you
need to drive, make sure someone in the
group is the designated driver.
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THE BASQUE COAST
THE TASTE OF THE S E A
The fish and seafood that our arrantzales (fishermen) catch on the high seas and
unloaded every morning at our ports are one of the mainstays of Basque cuisine.
They stock the menus at the restaurants and grill houses and fill the ports and coast
with the smell of the sea, the grill and fresh fish. From Zierbena, at the western end
of the Basque coast, to Hondarribia (right on the border with France), and beyond,
there are fishing ports and coastal towns where you can taste the freshest fish
you’ve ever had: Muskiz, Santurtzi , Algorta, Plentzia, Bakio, Bermeo, Mundaka,
Elantxobe, Ea, Lekeitio, Ondarroa, Mutriku, Deba, Zumaia, Getaria, Zarautz, Orio,
Donostia, Pasaia, Hondarribia...

CANNED DELICACIES
From modest family farms that sell
their products out of their own shops
to powerful export companies, the
Basque coast is lined with canneries
that specialize in canning the finest
anchovies, albacore, bluefin tuna...Some
offer guided tours that give visitors the
opportunity to learn about what they do
and taste their products.
Port of Bermeo

· Day of the Vegetable: Mutriku (April)
· Day of the Anchovy: Ondarroa (May)
Getaria (May)
· Fish Fair: Bermeo (May)
· Sea Bream Festival: Orio (July)
· Day of the Sardine: Santurtzi (July)
· Day of the Octopus: Zumaia (September)
· Seafood Fair: Zierbena (October)
· Day of the Txipirón: Lekeitio (October)

WHERE TO GO
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IDIAZABAL REGION
CHEESE AS A W ORK OF A R T
Idiazabal cheese is one of the crown jewels of Basque cuisine. This renowned cheese takes
its name from a small town located in the Guipuzcoa region of Goierri, nestled between
the Aralar and Aizkorri-Aratz natural parks (the main regions where this cheese is made),
and is today synonymous with one of the world’s best sheep’s-milk cheeses, an awardwinning cheese that has won countless accolades and awards at endless contests and
international fairs. Idiazabal cheese is also produced in the Gorbeia Natural Park (between
Bizkaia and Álava), some areas of Navarre and the Llanada Alavesa. Every cheese with the
Idiazabal Designation of Origin label must be crafted using traditional techniques and raw
milk from latxa or carranzana sheep, which is thickened with lamb rennet and aged for at
least three months.

Areas where
IDIAZABAL
CHEESE
is made

DAIRIES
Visiting a small dairy is to reconnect
with a way of life that has remained
almost unchanged for centuries.
Shepherds milk their herds of
hundreds of sheep every day and
craft the precious Idiazabal cheese
by hand. Visitors can interact with
the sheep, try their hand at milking
and even make their own cheese
– a hard yet rewarding task that
has been passed down over the
centuries.

Day of the Shepherd:
· Ordizia (April)
· Aia (April)
· Araia (15 August)
· Amurrio (September)
· Legazpi (September)
· Agurain (October)

Competition of the
Idiazabal Cheese:
· Bilbao (June)
· Azpeitia (July)
· Araia (August
· Plentzia (August)
· Elgoibar (August)
· Legazpi (September)
· Ordizia (September)
· Bergara (September)
· Axpe (September)
· Agurain (October)
· Idiazabal (October)
· Gernika (October)
· Ordizia Txapeldun (October)
· Hondarribia (October)
· Turtzioz (November)
· Ermua (November)
· Zegama (November)
· Eibar (November)
· Leioa (December)
· Elgoibar (December)
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RIOJA
ALAVESA
WH ERE W INE IS PASS ION

The noble Tempranillo, the “earliest” variety on the international wine
scene originally from the La Rioja valley, is the muse and inspiration
of winemakers and experts from Rioja Alavesa, who get the very
most out of the grape by either bottling the juice it directly and
using carbonic maceration to make the wine, or letting it develop
its potential in French or American oak barrels, followed by bottleaging for years until it becomes a crianza or reserva. The wine the
unquestionable star of this region in the southern-most part of the
Basque Country, one of the most exciting and intense places to visit.

RIOJA
ALAVESA

WHERE TO GO
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BODEGAS

Leza (Rioja Alavesa)

Tucked between the Sierra de Cantabria and the Ebro
River, Rioja Alavesa is a narrow strip of just 300 square
kilometers that is home to 15 municipalities with over
10,000 hectares of vineyards. The nearby mountain
protects the vineyards from inclement weather, while
the region’s calcareous and clayey soils, climate and
rainfall make it an exceptional place for winemaking.

R I O J A A L AV E S A W I N E R O U T E
Anyone who visits the wineries on this route will soon
find that Rioja Alavesa lives by and for its vineyards.
The relationship between wineries, tourism, cuisine,
architecture and art is reinventing one of the most
attractive regions on the international wine scene. A
wine-making culture that offers tourists a full range
of flavors, scenery and experiences, from winery
tours and meals to tours of medieval villas, charming
accommodations and establishments to restaurants
specialized in wine, wine bars, museums, and wine
therapy treatments like taking a dip in wine barrels,
body wraps using wine and grapes...
Flavor and culture meet relaxation and pleasure in this
region that tastes, smells and sounds like wine.
Fine wine.

WINERIES
The region’s rugged terrain makes it
difficult to grow extensive vineyards,
which has led to spread-out estates
and a number of small and mediumsized that have survived over the years,
producing their wines using traditional
methods still today: an estimated 80%
of the region’s almost 300 registered
wineries fit this description. Visiting
these traditionally run wineries is a
pleasure – a family-fun, wholesome
environment that often offers wine
tastings paired with delicious snacks,
and many offer dining options as well.

Uztaberri Eguna (Day of the New
Harvest): Lapuebla de Labarca
(February)
Wineries in the streets
Wine and Food Festival
Labastida (June)
Harvest Festival
In mid-September.
Celebrated in a different Rioja Alavesa
location every year.
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Day of the Cider:
· Usurbil (May)
· Astigarraga (September)
· Hernani (September)
· Donostia (September)

CIDER COUNTRY
"SAGARDOA"
Sagardoa, “apple wine” in Euskera - sagar (apple) + ardoa (wine) - is the brew obtained
by fermenting apple must (juice) and has been the traditional drink of many Basque
villages for centuries. It is still naturally handcrafted today and visiting cider houses
for cider tastings is a can`t-miss food and wine experience. Much of our cider is
made in the towns of Astigarraga (home to the Sagardoetxea, or Cider Interpretation
Center) and Hernani in Gipuzkoa, but is also produced around San Sebastián, in
municipalities like Usurbil and Errenteria, regions like Goierri and Tolosaldea and
certain areas of Bizkaia and Araba. The “Euskal Sagardoa” Designation of Origin has
recently been created, a product certification that guarantees the quality of the
natural cider made exclusive with apples from the Basque Country.

CIDER
COUNTRY

WHERE TO GO
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TXAKOLI COUNTRY
THE OTHER B AS QUE W INE
There was a time when there were strains of txakoli or “etxerako lain” (homemade
wine for private consumption) found across the entire Basque region, from the coast
to the inland valleys. The introduction of Rioja wine and diseases relegated it to the
coast; it hit its lowest level in the twentieth century and then, paradoxically, made its
comeback. Txakoli is trendy and is now produced in three inland provinces as well as
along the coast. The grapes’ quality control (“hondarribi zuri”) and high-end production
have turned Txakoli into a more sophisticated wine that has conquered the most
demanding palates, ideal for pairing with fish and appetizers or for sipping with
a round of pintxos.
This vibrant, young and acidic wine is produced in three Designations of Origin:
Txakoli de Getaria, Txakoli de Bizkaia and Txakoli de Álava.

T X AKOLINDEGIS
Visiting a txakolindegi, a txakoli
winery, is an experience that includes
a walk through the vineyard, learning
about the wine-making process
and tasting this sparkling young
Basque wine paired with Cantabrian
anchovies. Some txakolindegis
even offer lunch. Don’t confuse the
“txakolindegis” (txakoli wineries) with
the “txakolis” (popular, moderately
priced Biscayan restaurants that
serve roast chicken and raciones
(rations) along with beer, cider,
txakoli, etc.).

Getaria

TXAKOLI DE
BIZKAIA

TXAKOLI DE
GETARIA
TXAKOLI
DE ÁLAVA

Day of the Txakoli:
· Getaria (January)
· Bakio (March)
· Larrabetzu (March)
· Aia (April)
· Amurrio (May)
· Lezama (May-June)
· Okondo (July)
· Zarautz (August)
· Balmaseda (October)
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Meeting point for merchants, distributors, farmers, baserritarras, housewives,
cooks, tourists, txikiteros, and the simply curious…markets are an important
part of our customs and history: Gernika was bombed on market day, the Ordizia
market has been celebrated for over 500 years ... the agora (a public open space
used for assemblies and markets) is called “azoka” (market) in Euskera.

TRADITIONAL MARKETS
T HE W EEK LY GUARDIANS
O F B ASQUE PRODUCTS

GERNIKA

Monday
Features nearly 100
producers from across the
region.
Special festivals:
Last Monday in October.

Ordizia Market

ORDIZIA

TOLOSA

Wednesday
It is where market prices for
the week are set.
Special festivals: : Basque
Festivals, the week of
September 9, where the best
shepherd’s cheese of the year
is chosen and auctioned off.

Saturday
Held in three different
venues, the two biggest
being Tinglado and Plaza de la
Verdura.
Special festivals: San Juan,
Tolosa Goxua, Week of the
Bean, T-Bone Steak Festival.

WHERE TO GO
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FOOD AND WINE
MUSEUMS
T HEORY THAT NOURISH E S
The Basque Country is home to a rich variety of these nourishing spaces:
modern and interactive, they serve up food and wine theory and history and
are often complete with tastings and gourmet shops.

IDIAZABAL CHEESE
INTERPRETATION CENTER

VILLA-LUCÍA
Thematic Wine Center

OTHER MUSEUMS

Idiazabal (Gipuzkoa)
www.idiazabalturismo.com

Laguardia (Araba/Álava)
www.villa-lucia.com

Amurrio (Araba/Álava )

IGARTUBEITI MUSEUM
AND HOUSE
A 16th-century farmhouse with
a cider mill inside.

SAGARDOETXEA
Basque Cider Museum

Ezkio (Gipuzkoa)
www.igartubeitibaserria.eus

ELIKATUZ ZENTROA CENTER
A space for the both the palate
and health.

Astigarraga (Gipuzkoa)
www.sagardoetxea.eus

TXAKOLINGUNEA
Txakoli Museum
Bakio (Bizkaia)
www. bizkaikoa.bizkaia.eus

Liquor Museum
Valle Salado
Añana (Araba/Álava )

Bread Museum
Legazpi (Gipuzkoa)

Salt Museum
Leintz Gatzaga (Gipuzkoa)

Sosoaga Winery and
the Tidal Mill
Lekeitio (Bizkaia)

Chocolate Factory
Mendaro (Gipuzkoa)

Ordizia (Gipuzkoa)
www.delikatuz.com

Txokolateixa
Oñati (Gipuzkoa)

Honey Museum
Zuia (Araba/Álava )
www.gastromuseums.com

Idiazabal Cheese Interpretation Center
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Today’s modern traveler wants to do more than just visit centuries-old stone buildings and
seeks out experiences instead of simple tours to enhance the travel experience. Visit the
website www.viajesporeuskadi.es for a range of unique and unforgettable experiences: A
three-starred Michelin chef invites you to his winery, a shepherd will teach you how to make a
Idiazabal cheese in a singularly beautiful natural environment, play rural sports with a Basque
champion at his own farmhouse, learn how to make mouth-watering pintxos or discover hidden
culinary treasures such as olive oil and wines aged in underwater cellars...taste, create, cook,
get dirty...experience the most authentic Basque Country, beyond the simple tour.

ACTIVITIES AND EXPERIENCES
BEY OND THE SIMPLE TO U R
AITOR AURREKOETXEA TALOAK
Mungia (Bizkaia)
BASQUE COOLTOUR
Urnieta (Gipuzkoa)
www.basquecooltour.com
BAUSKAIN
Markina-Xemein (Bizkaia)
www.fincabauskain.com
BEIZAMA BIZIA
Beizama (Gipuzkoa)
BLANCA ANTOÑANA
Zarate - Zuia (Araba/Álava)
CAZAVENTURAS
Labastida (Araba/Álava)
www.cazaventuras.com
CRUSOE TREASURE
Plentzia (Bizkaia)
www.underwaterwine.com

JUST FOLLOW ME
ENOAVENTURA
Moreda de Álava (Araba/Álava) Donostia/San Sebastián (Gipuzkoa)
www.followmesansebastian.com
www.enoaventura.com
GELATI-GELATI
Mungia (Bizkaia)
www.gelatigelati.com

LAPUEBLA KAYAKS
Lapuebla de La Barca (Araba/Álava)
www.lapueblakayaks.es

GERMINADOS KIMUAK
Maruri-Jatabe (Bizkaia)
www.kimuak.es

PEPITA UVA
Laguardia (Araba/Álava)
www.pepitauva.com

GRAN TURISMO RIOJA
Laguardia (Araba/Álava)
www.granturismorioja.com

RACIMO TREN
Laguardia (Araba/Álava)
www.trenturisticolaguardia.com

IKUSNAHI TOURS
Hondarribia (Gipuzkoa)
www.ikusnahi.com

SASAZU
Samaniego (Araba/Álava)
www.sasazu.es

IZARZA, RESTAURANTE
Sondika (Bizkaia)
www.izarza.com

WINE OIL SPA VILLA DE LAGUARDIA
Laguardia (Araba/Álava)
www.hotelvilladelaguardia.com/spa

DESPIERTA TUS SENTIDOS
Gorliz (Bizkaia)
www.despiertatussentidos.net

triptobasquecountry.com
tourism.euskadi.eus

WHERE TO GO
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PRODUCERS
T HE PRODUCT IN ALL IT S GLOR Y

KM. 0
Guided tours of food producers are experiences that give
visitors a firsthand look at the process and steps that are
followed to produce some of the Basque Country’s most
iconic foods. Dairies demonstrate how milk is made into
cheese (almost by magic!), small artisan breweries unveil
the tricks to combining hops and water to create the popular
effervescent nectar, bees show visitors their secret to
making honey…the Basque Country is host to a full range
of small producers that work will all types of products found
in the region’s stores and restaurants: organic products,
honey, beer, Pirenaica beef, sausages and pork products,
sprouts, dairy products...

The “kilometer 0” philosophy
was already a central aspect
of Basque cuisine long before
the creation of the “slow
food” movement. Even so,
this movement has exploded
in popularity in the region,
particularly in Araba, where
several restaurants display the
“Km. 0” label – a sign that they
use locally sourced products
along with vegetables, wines
and a range of fresh-grown or
organically processed products.
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GOURMET SHOPS
------

REGIONAL WINE SHOPS
------

BAKERIES AND SWEET SHOPS
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The best gift we can take to our friends and loved ones after our visit to the
Basque Country is a taste of the region’s flavors, whether a bottle of cider from
Astigarraga, a txakoli from Bizkaia, a good Rioja Alavesa, a few ignacios from
Azpeitia, kokotes from Markina, some vasquitos and nesquitas from Goya,
Idiazabal cheese, a bag of beans from Gernika, a box of salt from Añana…the
Basque Country is home to countless traditional products that are always well
received and well used. The many gourmet shops that dot the region and their
friendly staff will help you pick the right souvenir for your loved ones…and those
that you want to take home for yourself, too!

GOURMET SHOPS
T H E TASTIEST SOUVENIR

QUALITY
GUARANTEED
The “Eusko Label” (identified with a “K” for Kalitatea, the
Basque word for quality) distinguishes the Basque Country’s
indigenous products and guarantees quality, while the
Designations of Origin define label a high-quality product
from a specific geographical region. The lists below include
all types of products. Choose your favorite (or favorites) and
take a piece of our cuisine home with you.

EUSKO
LABEL
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Basque Country Beef
Ibarra Chili Peppers
Basque Country Tomato
Basque Country Beans
Basque Country Lettuce
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Basque Farmhouse Pork
Álava Potato
Gernika Pepper
Basque Farmhouse Egg
Basque Farmhouse Chicken
Basque Country Lamb
Albacore and Bluefin Tuna
Honey
Basque Country Milk

Ibarra Chili Peppers

PRODUCTS
WITH DESIGNATION
OF ORIGIN
·
·
·
·
·
·

Idiazabal cheese
Rioja Alavesa wine
Txakoli de Álava
Txakoli de Bizkaia
Txakoli de Getaria
Basque Natural Cider

WHERE TO SHOP
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You’ve visited txakoli wineries, you’ve harvested grapes in the Rioja Alavesa with
your bare hands, you’ve participated in the Txotx! ritual in a cider house or two…
your trip to the Basque Country is coming to an end. Which wine, which cider
should you take home with you as a souvenir? The region’s wine shops are staffed
with expert professionals with a passion for wine who are delighted to help you
pick out the best brands and vintages that fit both your tastes and your budget.
Let our professionals and your criteria guide you, and after you get home, uncork a
bottle and toast to our health...Osasuna!

REGIONAL WINE SHOPS
WHERE “ B ACCHUS ” TURNS “ BA S QU E ”

SPACES FOR
C U LT U R E A N D
CUISINE

Many wine shops do more
than sell wine, serving as
cultural spaces that host
tastings, talks, presentations,
screenings, round tables,
meetings…all centered on
the world of wine and often
paired with a wine tasting and
samples of typical Basque
products. Remember, wine
is culture…so go get some
culture!
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BAKERIES AND
SWEET SHOPS
THE BASQUE COUNTRY ’S SW EETE S T S ID E
While we may seem a bit brusque, we Basques also have our sweet side. In private,
we call our soulmates “nire bihotzeko axukre koxkorra” (“lump of sugar of my
heart”); although it sounds cheesy in English, it’s actually an extremely sweet
expression in our language. Likewise, when things are going well we say that we’re
goxo-goxo (sweet-sweet), and in Basque gozatu (to enjoy) is synonymous with “to
sweeten”. And, of course, the land that invented arroz con leche (rice with milk) has
an extensive list of regional desserts and sweets, each more mouth-watering than
the last: goxua, vasquitos and nesquitas from Vitoria-Gasteiz; tejas, cigarrillos,
xaxus and gorrotxas from Tolosa; carolinas, rice cakes and butter muffins from
Bilbao; Mendaro chocolate; rellenos and tostones from Bergara; Beasain martintxos;
Ordizia merlitones; Basque cake and sanblases from Rioja Alavesa; Azpeitia ignacios;
Azkoitia macaroons; Markina kokotes; Orduña mantecados; Donostia pantxineta;
Areatza guardia civiles; Segura, Gernika and Hernani cakes; Ermua pispilus...and
many more! Check out the display case at any bakery and look for products with the
Euskadi Gastronomika label, choose what you want to give someone or eat yourself,
and you’re guaranteed to feel goxo-goxo.

Bakery in Bilbao
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DICTIONARY
C ULINARY TERMS IN EU S KE R A
Give Euskera a try. Cuisine is intimately tied to Basque culture, and our language
is a good way to make even deeper contact with this endlessly fascinating
subject. Below are a series of culinary terms in Euskera. Try them out in them
in bars and restaurants and you’ll get a smile and perhaps even better service,
because everyone appreciates it when strangers try to speak the local language.
ON EGIN. “Bon Appetite”. Perfect for using anywhere
from colorful pintxos bars to luxurious restaurants. If
you see someone eating…On Egin!

OTHER EXPRESSIONS FOR PRACTICING
EUSKERA IN ANY SITUATION:

JATETXEA. Compound word from “jan” (to eat) +
“etxea” (home). Literally, “food house”. This is our
word for restaurant.

ONGI ETORRI. “Welcome”. We’re always delighted to
welcome you to the Basque Country.

PINTXO. From Spanish. This “miniature” food was
originally called “banderillas” in San Sebastian after
the similarity of the skewers to the spikey wooden
sticks of this name used in bullfighting. A few antibullfighting diners chose to call them pintxos, and
the name stuck.
SAGARDOA. “Sagarra (apple) + ardoa (wine)”, apple
wine. It’s what we call cider in Euskera.
SAGARDOTEGI.CIDER HOUSE (See pages 20 and
28)
HAMAIKETAKO. Small (or generous) lunch eaten
at 11:00 o’clock in the morning (“hamaika”). If
the meal starts earlier, at 10:00 o’clock, we call it
“hamarretako”.
GAZTA. Cheese. We usually only order a porción (a
serving) at bars and restaurants (“Gazta zati bat”).
ARDOA. ARDOA. Wine. We call red wine “ardo beltza”,
rosés “ardo gorria” and white wine “ardo txuria”.
TXAKOLI. Our famous white wine par excellence. Say
“Txakoli bat, mesedez” (A txakoli, please) when you
order one at a bar.
PIL-PIL. The local way to prepare cod, served with a
thick yellow sauce (pil-pil). This onomatopoeic word
describes the sound that the dish makes as it’s
moved around to make the sauce.
MARMITAKO. Literally “from the pot”. Basque
fishermen started preparing this exquisite dish of
tuna or albacore with potatoes and peppers at sea. A
can’t-miss in summer during the albacore season!
GOXUA. One of our most typical desserts, made from
sponge cake, cream and caramel. “Goxoa” or “goxua”
means sweet, pleasant or rich in Euskara.
TALO. Grilled flatbread made with corn flour. They
are usually sold at traditional Basque festivals,
folded around a piece of chocolate, a few slices of
fried bacon or pieces of txistorra, one of our most
popular traditional sausages. In Bizkaia, it is eaten
with chorizo.

KAIXO. “Hello”. A strange sounding word that you’ll hear
everywhere. Try to pronounce it in a cheerful tone to say
hello to everyone you find on your trip. And if you can’t
remember “kaixo”, you can also opt for a simple and easy
“Epa!”
EGUN ON, ARRATSALDE ON, GABON. “Good morning”,
“good afternoon” and “good evening”. In Basque we have
a greeting for every hour of the day. We even have one
for noon, “eguerdion”, which would amount to something
like “Happy noon”.
ONDO PASA!. “Have a good time!”. And more than just
a good time enjoying our cuisine: a good time with the
locals, with experiencing our culture, festivals and
traditions.
ESKERRIK ASKO. “Thank you very much”. If you’re
trying to learn some words in Euskera, eskerrik asko, we
appreciate it.
BESTE BAT. “Another” or “encore”. Used at the end of
concerts to ask the musician for another song. You can
also use it at any bar to order another pintxo or txikito.
MESEDEZ. “Please”. Use it to politely ask for anything
you need.
BAI, NOSKI. “Yes, of course”. And if you need to say no,
we say “ez”.
NAHIKO. “Enough”. We use when we’ve had enough
wine, pintxos, food…and also when someone is doing
something that you don’t want, because in the Basque
Country (just like everywhere else in the world), NO
means NO.
LAGUN. “Friend”. An important word in a country where
relationships are valued and experienced in a special way.
JAI. “Party”. Many of our customs and traditions are full
of “jai”.
BAT, BI, HIRU, LAU, BOST, SEI, ZAZPI, ZORTZI,
BEDERATZI, HAMAR. The numbers one, two, three,
four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, and ten in Basque.
Interestingly, eleven (“hamaika”) is also used to speak
about a large or uncountable amount.
AGUR. It is a greeting word that can be used to say hello
as goodbye, but it is mostly used as a farewell…“Agur,
lagun!”.
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U N D E R S TA N D I N G
THE PROFILES
Map coordinates (pag. 232)

Location
Type
Name

8C

Town/City

LARRABETZU

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
AZURMENDI

Barrio Legina, s/n - Larrabetzu / T. 94 455 88 66 / www.azurmendi.biz

Quality
labels:

/ 38

Member of Euskadi
Gastronomika

Cuisine
Specialties
Establishment
description
Prices and
hours

Michelin
Star

Repsol
Sol

The World’s 50 Member of
Best Restaurants
Jakitea

Experimental haute cuisine
-----Egg cooked backwards and truffled - Spider crab au naturel, emulsion and infusion of
cauliflower, fried eggs and truffles - Roast lobster, served out of its shell on herb oil and
creamy chives.
-----Eneko Atxa, holder of three Michelin stars and a range of awards, runs a complex distinguishing
between a fashionable gastronomic restaurant and the more modest and traditional “Prêt à
porter”.
----Erroak menu: €145 / Adarrak Menu: €175 / Children's menu: €18 / Prêt à porter menu: €38
Opening hours: Sundays, Tuesday to Thursday: 1 - 3.15 pm / Friday and Saturday: 1 - 3.15 pm / 8.30 10.15 pm / Closed: Mondays

TYPES OF
ESTABLISHMENTS
W H E R E TO E AT

WHERE TO GO

RESTAURANTS

RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES

CIDER HOUSES

TXAKOLI WINERIES

GRILL HOUSES

DAIRIES

PINTXOS BARS

PRODUCERSS

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS

MUSEUMS AND
INTERPRETATION CENTERS
MARKETS

BAKERIES AND SWEETS

Note: prices, services and schedules in force at the time the guide was created, valid except in the case of typographical
error and subject to change without previous notice by the establishment.

ESTABLISHMENTS

14F

A B A LT Z I S K E TA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
LARRAITZ-GAIN
Larraitz auzoa - Abaltzisketa / T. 943 653 572

Traditional cuisine
-----Warm salad - Selection of fritters - Red beans - Free range chicken - Grilled squid - Homemade
cakes - Small plates and mixed dishes
-----Restaurant in a beautiful natural setting in the Aralar foothills, boasting a spacious terrace with
spectacular views of Txindoki to eat outdoors on fine days.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: From €18 to 24
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8-10 pm / Closed: Wednesdays

8G

AC O S TA - Z I G O I T I A

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ERREKATXO
Mendia, 1 - Acosta-Okoizta / T. 945 464 557 – 665 715 687 / www.errekatxo.eu

Restaurant
-----Red beans with chorizo and pork trimmings - Warm octopus and king prawn salad - Squid in ink
Tripe - Braised Beef Cheeks - Homemade dessert
-----Cosy restaurant within the Gorbeia Natural Park prioritising raw materials, seasonal produce and
home cooking par excellence.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €12 (Fridays and Mondays) / Small plate menu at the weekend: From €18
Opening hours: Mondays from 12 noon to 11pm / Closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays / Thursdays from 5 to 11 pm
/ Fridays from 12 noon to 11 pm / Saturdays and Sundays from 10 am to 11 pm

15D

ADUNA

W H E R E TO E AT
CIDER HOUSES
ABURUZA
Goiburu auzoa - Aduna / T. 943 692 452 / www.sidrasaburuza.net

Traditional cider house
-----Cod omelette - Cod fried with green peppers - Steak - Local biscuits, walnuts, cheese. In
addition, from May, ribs on the grill and Lumagorri chicken when pre-ordered
-----Traditional cider house boasting a dining room for 300 people and all mod cons: air conditioning,
heating, smoke extraction, Wi-Fi, disabled access...
-----A la carte: €25-30
Opening hours: 8-10.30 pm / Saturdays, lunches from 1.30 to 3.30 / Closed: Sundays and Mondays
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ZABALA
Garagartza Baserria - Aduna / T. 943 690 774 / www.rzabala.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cod omelette - Cod steaks on the grill - Ajoarriero cod - Steak on the grill - Cheese, quince jelly
and walnuts
-----Traditional cider house only open during cider season, from January to May. Seats 120 people in
two dining rooms. Located in a beautiful rural spot close to the centre of Aduna.
-----A la carte: €25-30
Opening hours: 7.30-10.30 pm / Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, lunch from 1.30 to 3.30 / Does not close

14D

AIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
GAZTEATEGI
Elkano auzoa, 120 - Aia / T. 943 131 606 / www.gazteategijatetxea.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Vegetable stew - Cod - Paella - Roast Lamb - Cheesecake
-----In a lovely country setting, supposed birthplace of globe-trotting Admiral Elkano, Gazteategi
serves traditional Basque cuisine in generous portions and runs a guesthouse with coastal views.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €20
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.15-10 pm

CIDER HOUSES
IZETA
Urdaneta bidea - Aia / T. 943 131 693 / www.izeta.es

Traditional cider house and grill
-----Warm squid and prawn salad - Vegetable stew - Cod in green sauce
Meat and fish on the grill - Homemade desserts
-----Cider house and grill located between Zarautz and Aia in a beautiful natural spot. They make their
own cider and run a cider-house dining room, a main room and a private dining room.
Kids’ playground.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.50 (incl coffee) / A la carte: €30-35 / Cider Menu: €32 / Special menu €18
(Not including drinks)
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm / Closed: All day Monday and Tuesday evenings

SATXOTA
Santio Erreka 3 - Aia / T. 943 885 738 / www.sidreriasatxota.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cod omelette - Vintage sardines - Cod with peppers (pil-pil or with tomato sauce on request) Steak on the grill - Cheese, apple jelly and walnuts
-----Traditional cider house that opens as a restaurant at the weekend and runs a full schedule of
guided tours with tasting sessions. Just one kilometre from Orio train station.
------Cider house menu: €29 / Special menus (featuring crab, Burduntzi-style lamb, or suckling pig, etc.): €32
Opening hours: 1-3 pm / 8-10-30 / Open from Friday to Sunday (in summer, open every day)

ESTABLISHMENTS

15F
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ALEGIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ROUTE 33
Polígono Bazurka, 1 - Alegia / T. 943 698 604 / www.hogeitahamahiru.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Wild mushroom and foie ravioli - Squid salad with roast tomatoes - Hake stuffed with crab
Roast Tolosaldea kid - Ogiberri desserts (Pantxineta, Ice cream cake...)
-----Large leisure and gastro space including the gourmet shop run by Lukas, the Ogiberri bakery, Bread
Museum and a bar restaurant serving pintxos, small plates, sandwiches and à la carte menu.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €22
Opening hours: Kitchen serves nonstop from 5 am to midnight

10I

ALEGRÍA - DULANTZI

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ERAUSQUYN MESÓN
Arrabal, 22 - Alegría-Dulantzi / T. 945 420 039 / www.erausquyn.com

Organic food made with locally-grown produce along the lines of 0 km and Slow Food
-----Seasonal vegetables - Fresh fish from the Bay of Biscay - Organic vegetables from their own
allotment - Free-range eggs from Maeztu with truffles and creamed potatoes
-----The oldest eating house in Araba, dating back to 1806 and located on the Alavesa plains, close to
tourist attractions such as the Hermitage of Our Lady of Ayala, el Castro de Henayo, etc.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €20 / Tasting menu: €35
Opening hours: 1-3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11.30 pm Dinners only Fridays and Saturdays / Closed on Mondays

14D

ALKIZA

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
INAZIO URRUZOLA TXAKOLINA
Garaikoetxea Baserria, Arana Bailara - Alkiza / T. 605 758 572 / www.inaziourruzola.eus

Production of txakoli and wine-tourism
-----Txakoli Inazio Urruzola
-----The only txakoli winery in Tolosaldea run visits around the vineyard, finishing off with a tasting session
in the stores and the chance to taste local produce in their historic 14th century homestead,
Garaikoetxea.
-----Visit times: to be arranged / Open all year round
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6D

ALONSOTEGI

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ALBOKAK
Parque empresarial Arbuio - Alonsotegi / T. 94 498 23 70 / www.albokakjatetxea.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Steak - Black pudding millefeuille - Tuna belly salad - Warm Salad - Oven-baked fish
-----Restaurant located on the Cadagua corridor, just 15 minutes from Loiu aireport, specialising in
events such as weddings, communions, etc., boasting spacious rooms and function rooms for
conferences.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €35-40 / Weekend menu: €13 / Cider Menu: €24
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-10.45 pm / Closed: Sundays and holidays

GRILL HOUSES
POTXOLO
Camino Pagasarri Km.3 - Alonsotegi / T. 94 633 80 23 / www.ordaola.es

Home cooking made with home-grown products
-----”Real” eggs - Free-range chicken - Homestead rabbit - Homestead lamb - Bean-feasts
-----Grill belonging to Agroturismo Ordaola, located in the foothills of Mount Pagasarri, surrounded by
nature and boasting lovely views. Strategically located close to Bilbao and the BEC.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €15-20 / Weekend menu: €18
Opening hours: 13:00-15:30

7G

A LT U B E ( Z U I A )

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ALTUBE
Autopista AP-68. Km. 36 (Area de Servicio) - Altube-Zuia / T. 945 43 01 73 / www.hotelashotelesaltube.com

Traditional and product-based cooking
-----Red beans with chorizo and pork trimmings - Scrambled eggs with wild mushrooms - Cod in Biscay
sauce - Peppers stuffed with Cod - Goxua
-----Restaurant in the Altube service station on the AP-68 Motorway. It has a hotel with 14 fully fitted
rooms, plus free Wi-Fi. Café open 24 hours a day.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13.95 / A la carte: €18.95
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm

ZUIA CLUB DE GOLF
Ctra. Vitoria-Bilbao, salida 22 - Altube-Zuia / T. 945 43 09 22 / www.zuiagolf.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Alavesa red beans with chorizo and pork trimmings - Pork cheeks braised in Port - Donostia-style
hake - Chard stuffed with ham - Homemade rice pudding
-----Restaurant in a spectacular golf club (9 holes, 5,600 m route and 17 hectares) located in a natural
setting, at the foot of Gorbeia and looking down the Zuia and Urkabustaiz valleys.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11.95 / A la carte: €15-20 / Weekend menu: €16 / Children’s menu: €7Opening hours:
8.30 am -7 pm (Summer until 9 pm)

ESTABLISHMENTS
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WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
ALTUBE
Autopista AP-68. Km. 36 (Area de Servicio) - Altube-Zuia / T. 945 430 173 / www.hotelashotelesaltube.com

Rioja Alavesa Wine - Txakoli from Bizkaia - Cider from Gipuzkoa and Bizkaia - Chocolates from Vitoria
Basque Products
-----Warm crab salad - Monkfish and neck on the grill - Magret of duck with foie - Steak on the grill Eusko label free-range chicken
-----This store, open 24 hours a day in the Altube complex, has a wide variety of Basque and Navarre
products and other general food items.
Opening hours: Monday-Sunday
Open 24 hours a day

14F

A LT Z A G A

W H E R E TO E AT
CIDER HOUSES
OLAGI
Urrutibera Baserria (Herriko Plaza) - Altzaga / T. 943 887 726

Cider house menu and traditional cuisine
-----Warm crab salad - Monkfish and hake neck on the grill - Magret of duck with foie - Steak on the
grill - Eusko label free-range chicken
-----In the small town of Altzaga, Olagi is a brand new, welcoming cider house where they produce and
bottle their own cider. There is an adjoining guest house with 4 double rooms.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: From €17 to €20 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 7.30 - 10 pm / Closed: Monday and Tuesday nights

8D

A M O R E B I E TA - E T X A N O

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BOROA
Boroa auzoa, 11 - Amorebieta-Etxano / T. 94 673 47 47 / www.boroa.com

Haute cuisine, Basque, modern and creative cooking
-----Cubes of marinated red tuna and beetroot with creamy Azpigorri cheese - Roast oysters on a bed of
fennel in a lemon and Baeri caviar sauce - Cod tasting plate
-----Chef Jabier Gartzia runs this Michelin star restaurant, located in a beautiful 15th century homestead
where nature, tradition and cutting-edge cuisine all come together in harmony.
-----A la carte: 60 € / Bizkargi Menu (of the week): €38.60 / Txindoki (tasting) menu: €99
Opening hours: Lunches: 1 - 3.30 pm / Dinners (Monday to Thursday): 7.30 - 9.30 / Dinners (Friday and Saturday).
8.30 - 10.30 pm. Closed: Sunday nights
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JAUREGIBARRIA
Barrio Bideaur, 4 - Amorebieta-Etxano / T. 94 630 16 32 / www.jauregibarriajatetxea.com

Traditional cuisine with innovative touches
-----Stir-fried seasonal baby vegetables - Grilled hake cheeks on spider crab - Cod tasting plate
Beef steak - Wild fish
-----Winner of the 7th Young Chef Championship in Spain, member of Geugaz Jan and fan of slow food, Beñat
Ormatxea cooks in this 1803 homestead, located in a botanical garden.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €17 / A la carte: €50 / Special menu: €28.60 / Tasting menu: €39.60-71.50
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm (also 9 - 11 pm on Fridays and Saturdays) / Bar service: 11 am - 9 pm (10 am - midnight on
Fridays and Saturdays) / Closed: Mondays

10C

AMOROTO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
IBAI-GANE
Ugaran auzoa - Amoroto / T. 94 684 13 59 / www.ibai-gane.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Cod salad - Hake steaks with fish cheeks and clams - Steak. In season: Wood pigeon breasts
cooked over coals, venison chop with apple purée, wild mushrooms...
-----Family restaurant run by the third generation. It has a garden and children’s play park plus an airconditioned cellar for its vast wine selection.
-----A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €30 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 11 am - 7 pm / Closed: Mondays

6F

AMURRIO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARENALDE MAITEA
Cerrajería, 1 - Amurrio / T. 945 892 426 / www.arenaldemaitea.com

Updated Basque cuisine
-----Tuna belly salad and piperade - Stir-fry of wild mushrooms and lamb sweetbreads - Cod cheeks in
green sauce or on the grill - Steak cooked over holm oak embers with garnish
-----Accessible, renovated homestead, just 20 minutes from Vitoria-Gasteiz and 30 minutes from Bilbao
in a country setting. The actual restaurant can be used for civil and religious wedding ceremonies.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €35-40 / Weekend menu: €25 / Arenalde menu: €36 / Bean menu: €25
Opening hours: Monday-Thursday: 11 am - 6 pm / Friday-Saturday: 11 am - 1 am / Sundays: 11 am - 8 pm

BIDEKO
Barrio Bideko, s/n - Amurrio / T. 945 890 633 / www.restaurantebideko.com

Restaurant
-----Fine slices of potato and cod with curd cream and its pil-pil - Grilled monkfish with “begihaundi”
squid tagliatelle and black sauce - Shoulder of suckling lamb confit at low temperature
------

ESTABLISHMENTS
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The 17th century Bideko homestead stands right in the Ayala Valley, watched over by the Gorbea
mountain and the Sierra Salvada. Ideal for celebrations (only one wedding per day).
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15.80 - ½ menu: €10 / A la carte: €50-60 / Weekend menu: €43
Opening hours: From Monday to Thursday 11 am - 6 pm / Friday and Saturday 11 am - 1 am / Sunday 11 am - 6 pm .

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
MARITIERRA
Avda. Ayala, 6 - Amurrio / T. 945 891 750

Homemade, organic food
-----Seasonal fruit and vegetables - Organic and homemade products - Hygiene and beauty products Canned organic vegetables - Juices, shakes, dairy products
-----Maritierra specialises in organic and homemade food. It offers seasonal fruit and vegetables,
organic products and it organises talks and activities on healthy living.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 9 am - 2 pm and 5 - 8 pm / Saturdays: 10 am -2 pm Closed on Sundays.

15D

ANDOAIN

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
TXERTOTA

San Esteban Auzoa - Andoain / T. 943 590 721 / www.txertota.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Red pepper and king prawn salad - Creamy rice with prawns and clams - Turbot on the grill
Slow-cooked pil-pil style cod - Roast kid
-----Restaurant in a beautiful homestead surrounded by nature. It has vast gardens, a car park plus agrotourism offering 6 bedrooms.
-----A la carte: €35-40 / Children’s menu: €18
Opening hours: 10 am - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm

12H

ARAIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ZUBIGAIN

Presalde, 4 - Araia / T. 945 304 794 / www.zubigain-taberna.com

Classic old-school cooking with a hint of modernity
-----Typical stews (potatoes, tripe, snouts) - Grilled squid with caramelised onion - Cod cheeks with
clams - Steak in pastry with foie and wild mushrooms - Cuajada (curd) cake (speciality)
-----Located right in the centre of Araia, it offers stews and sandwiches alongside its fixed price and à la
carte menus. In autumn, they organise gastro-sessions based around game, wild mushrooms, etc.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €20-25 / Children’s menu (weekends and holidays): €10 / Gastro menu: €18
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Bar open from 9 am to 11 pm.

50

CIDER HOUSES
ARAIA

Santsaerreka, 26 - Araia / T. 945 304 763 / www.sidreriaaraia.es

Traditional cider house and grill
-----Cider house menu - Salads - King prawns in cider - Wild mushrooms - Monkfish on the grill
Homemade desserts
-----Cider house that opened in 2006 offering the typical cider house menu (Cod omelette, fried cod,
steak, cheese, quince jelly and walnuts) and specialities such as meat and fish cooked over coals.
-----A la carte and fixed price menu. €30-35
Closed: Mondays.

14F

ARAMA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARAMAKO OSTATUA
Herriko Plaza - Arama / T. 943 888 953 / www.aramako-ostatua.com

Balanced cooking with vegetarian and international touches plus vegan dishes
-----Salad with nuts and goats cheese - Crunchy salad of seaweed and seeds - Smoked salmon
risotto - Squid with garlic and parsley - Veggie burger - Sandwiches
-----Young chef Anne Otegi runs this restaurant in a peaceful and relaxing environment. Country feel,
terrace in the summer and personalised services in welcoming, family-friendly premises.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €15-20 / Weekend menu: €18 (not including drinks)
Opening hours: 11 am - 10 pm / Closed: Monday nights

10F

ARAMAIO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
UNZUETA
Zabola Auzoa, 2 (Ibarra) - Aramaio / T. 945 445 095

Traditional cuisine
-----Cod omelette - Selection of fritters - Steak and fish on the grill - Cod fried with peppers and
onion - Homemade crème caramel
-----Restaurant-Cider house that only opens Friday to Sunday and on holidays, serving up meat and fish on
the grill and a cider house menu. It has a car park, a spacious dining room, covered and open-air terrace.
-----A la carte: €25-30 / Cider Menu: €31
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm and 8 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Monday-Thursday

GRILL HOUSES
ITURRIETA
Arragaz Auzoa (Ibarra) - Aramaio / T. 945 445 385

Cider house menu and Basque cuisine
-----Cod - Steak on the grill - Stuff chard - Fish on the grill - Idiazabal cheese, quince jelly, walnuts
------

ESTABLISHMENTS

Grill-cider house located in the tiny neighbourhood of Arragaz, in a natural setting. Throughout the
year, they organise a wide range of activities with live music, children’s entertainment, etc...
-----A la carte: €31 / Children’s menu: €13 / Cider Menu: €30-35
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm

PINTXOS BARS
EKI
Pedro Ignacio Barrutia, 9 (Ibarra) - Aramaio / T. 945 445 988

Pintxos, small plates, burgers, salads, burritos, mixed dishes, etc.
-----Eki octopus - Scrambled eggs with piperade and wild mushrooms - Salad of octopus, elvers and
wild mushrooms - Bodega cured ham - Weekend speciality dish
-----Eki is a lively bar offering not only great pintxos but also premium G&Ts. At the weekend they
organise live music and other activities. Pintxo-pote (tapas night) on Thursdays.

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
ALDEKO EZTIA
Uribarri auzoa, 12 - Aramaio / T. 945 445 187 / www.gorbeiaeuskadi.com

Honey production
-----Woodland honey - Wild-flower honey
-----Aldeko Eztia runs guided tours inside the winery to find out how honey is made. Their honey is also
available to taste and buy.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 1 pm and 3 - 6 pm / The hive can be visited from May to October on prior appointment.

DAIRIES
ATXETA BASERRIA
Olaeta, 42 - Atxeta baserria - Aramaio / T. 615 742 783

Cheese production
-----Idiazabal Denomination of Origin cheese
-----This traditional cheese factory, located in one of the most bucolic valleys in Alava adjoining the
Alto Deba region of Gipuzkoa, offers guided tours of its facilities on prior appointment.
-----Opening hours: Prior booking (from January to August)

8E

A R E AT Z A

W H E R E TO E AT
PINTXOS BARS
THE QUIET CORNER
Kristo kalea, s/n - Areatza / T. 94 612 17 50

Bar serving pintxos and small plates
-----Tuna belly salad - Roast knuckle of lamb with stir-fried Lombardy cabbage and potatoes - Grilled
octopus - Selection of Thate sausages - Idiazabal Cheese - Irish Coffee
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-----The Quiet Corner is a “Basque-Irish experience in a charming small town in deepest Bizkaia,
Areatza-Villaro. It puts on live music throughout the year.
-----Closed on Mondays

10F

A R E T X A B A L E TA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
TABERNA BERRI
Durana, 26 - Aretxabaleta / T. 943 792 067

Traditional cuisine
-----Warm cod salad - Quail salad - Venison with Port sauce - Caramelised torrija (French toast) - Fig
ice cream
-----Located in the centre of Aretxabaleta and opened in 1959, Taberna Berri serves up traditional
cuisine with a slightly modern touch. As wine specialists, they often organise tastings.
-----A la carte: €35 / Fixed price menu: €10 / Weekend menu: €25 / Children’s menu: €4
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / 9 - 11 pm (Dinner only on Fridays and Saturdays)

PINTXOS BARS
TABERNA BERRI
Durana, 26 - Aretxabaleta / T. 943 792 067

Pintxos and traditional cuisine
-----Caramelised apple pastry - Wild mushroom martini - Cod brandade - Seafood cocktail sea urchins
-----Taberna Berri (see previous section) is also a bar with a wide selection of pintxos, open all day, from 8.30 am to 9 pm.

10I

ARGOMANIZ

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARGOMANIZ TOURISM PARADOR
El Parador, 14 - Argomaniz / T. 945 293 200 / www.parador.es

Cocina tradicional
-----Selection of pintxos - Club Ranero Cod - Oxtail with Idiazabal gratin - Venison steak marinated
with glazed spring onions - Goxua
-----Renovated in 2009, the Argomaniz Parador offers all 21st century comforts without seeming out of
place in a defensive tower that is several centuries old. Slightly experimental cuisine.
-----

Fixed price menus: €18.50, €22.50 and €29 / A la carte: €30 / Traditional menu: €40 / Children’s menu: €14
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS

11F
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A R RASAT E - M O N D RAG Ó N

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARTEAGA
Garagartza auzoa, 37 - Arrasate / T. 943 711 881 / www.arteagalandetxea.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Warm seafood salad - Scrambled eggs with wild mushrooms - Oven-baked sea bream Aged beef steak - Oxtail in sauce
-----Located in a beautiful natural setting, in a completely renovated historic homestead that is also an
important agro-tourism centre, this restaurant serves up simple, honest, traditional cooking.
-----A la carte: €40-50
Opening hours: 12.45 - 3.30 pm (dinners, only pre-ordered, Fridays and Saturdays)

ERRASTIKUA
Bedoña auzoa, 18 - Arrasate / T. 943 791 013

Traditional cuisine
-----Red beans with chorizo and pork trimmings - Braised pork cheeks - White beans with octopus Homemade crème caramel
-----Located in the Bedoña neighbourhood, right in the countryside, Errastikua has its own vegetable
garden to provide vegetables for the restaurant. It also serves macrobiotic dishes.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €40-45 / Weekend menu: €22 / Children’s menu: €12-15
Opening hours: 12:30 - 4 pm / Fridays and Saturdays 8 - 11 pm

HILARIÓN
Larrea plaza, 5 - Arrasate / T. 943 770 169 / www.restaurantehilarion.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Warm salad with crunchy cured ham - Hilarion stuffed hake - Steak pastry filled with foie plus wild
mushroom sauce and apple purée - Scallop and prawn pancakes
-----Hilarión is known for the wide variety of dishes on its fixed price lunch menu. It is also a regular
participant in the Debagoiena Gastro Sessions.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11.80 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €19.50 / Tasting menu: from €21.50
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm (dinners only on Friday sand Saturdays)

SANTA ANA
Uribarri, 37 - Arrasate / T. 943 794 939 / www.santaanamondragon.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Pâté with raisins - Smoked trout and salmon - Wild mushroom salad - Scallop and king prawn saladSteak - Game in season
-----Located in the midst of nature, with lovely views of the valley. Iñaki Pildain serves up personal cuisine
with menus arranged for special dates. Own car park and children’s play park. It is also a hotel.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €16.50 / A la carte: €45 / Weekend menu: €22
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10 pm / Closed: Sunday night (The cafeteria remains open)
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UXARTE
Udala auzoa, 12 - Arrasate / T. 943 791 250 / www.uxarte.es

Traditional cuisine
-----Selection of vegetables from the garden - Selection of home-cooked fritters - Hake in green
sauce with cheeks and clams - Ox steak - Walnut mousse with hot chocolate
-----Located in an enviable natural setting, at the foot of Mount Udalaitz and close to Besaide, this
popular classic and traditional restaurant has its own pool for customer use and a children’s play
park.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13 / A la carte: €20-30Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Wednesday
afternoons (winter only)

PINTXOS BARS
HOTEL MONDRAGÓN
Biteri Etorbidea, 16 - Arrasate / T. 943 712 433 / www.hotelmondragon.com

Pintxo bar
-----Filled omelettes - Gilda pintxo - Pork scratchings - Breaded hake - Pigs’ ears…
-----In addition to a counter top brimming with pintxos, the Hotel Mondragón bar has a beautiful terrace
where you can enjoy paellas, chops on the grill, hamburgers, sandwiches, small plates, mixed dishes.
-----Opening hours: 12.30 - 3 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm

10H

A R RAT Z UA - U B A R R U N D I A

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ETXE-ZURI
Ctra. Bergara, Km. 10 - Arrazua - Ubarrundia / T. 945 299 981

Traditional cuisine
-----Grilled mushrooms - Char-grilled pork fillet - Char-grilled roast chicken - Char-grilled cod
-----Standing next to Zadorra reservoir, Etxe-Zuri has two large dining rooms. Its spacious terrace is
run like a beer hall, serving cheap informal dishes (salads, chicken, etc.)
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €25 / Weekend menu: €25
Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm

6G

ARTOMAÑA (AMURRIO)

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
ARTOMAÑA
Masalarreina, s/n - Artomaña / T. 945 891 211 - 645 713 355 / www.artomanatxakolina.com

Txakoli Winery
-----Winery founded in 1998, part of the Arabako Txakolina Denomination of Origin. Its txakoli is sold
as the Eukeni brand. The facilities can be visited on prior appointment.

ESTABLISHMENTS

3C
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A RT Z E N TA L E S

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
AMALURRA
Barrio La Reneja, 35 - Artzentales / T. 94 610 95 40 / www.amalurra.com

Traditional natural cuisine and vegetarian cooking
-----Spinach-stuffed chard with cheese sauce and pine nuts - Vegetable and wild mushroom pancakes Artzentales Lamb in vegetable stew - Organic vegetable stew - Grilled octopus
-----Amalurra is in a natural beauty spot. It offers natural food with ingredients from their own organic
vegetable garden. It also has event rooms.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €19 / Children’s menu: €14 / Tasting menu: €35
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3 pm / 8.30 - 10 pm

4E

ARTZINIEGA

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
LA DESPENSA DE LA ABUELA
Avda. Garai, 19-21 - Artziniega / T. 945 396 553 - 638 778 653 / www.ladespensadelabuela.com

Specialists in wine, canned goods, cheese and pâté, plus cured ham and extra virgin olive oil. They
make up gift boxes to order depending on the buyer’s needs and budget.
------

Opening hours: Monday and Sunday: 9 am - 3 pm / Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays: 9 am - 2.30 pm / 5 - 8.30 pm /
Fridays and Saturdays: 9 am - 2.30 pm / 5 - 9 pm

15D

ASTEASU

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
PATXINE
Errementari, 1 - Asteasu / T. 943 691 025

Traditional cuisine
-----Red beans - Patxine Salad - Fish soup - Tripe - Cheesecake
-----Traditional restaurant with a young feel, slotted into the centre of Asteasu. It also serves mixed
dishes, sandwiches and elevenses.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €25 / Weekend menu: €15
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3 pm / 8 - 11 pm
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16C

ASTIGARRAGA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
IBAI-LUR
Nabarra Oñatz, 1 - Astigarraga / T. 943 335 255 / www.ibailur.com

Traditional cuisine with an experimental touch
-----Salad of small langoustines and scallops - Terrine of foie gras - Creamy lobster rice - Fish on the
grill - Strawberry and raspberry biscuit
-----Located within the Murgia de Astigarraga Park, it has a large car park. Specialising in rice dishes
(seafood, lobster, squid, meat, etc.) and roast lamb and suckling pig.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13.60 / A la carte: €33 / Children’s menu: €9 / Ibai-Lur menu: €19.50 / Gourmet menu:
€28.50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm

ROXARIO
Kale Nagusia, 96 - Astigarraga / T. 943 551 138 / www.roxario.com

Traditional and cider house cooking
-----Cod omelette (speciality) - Seasonal baby vegetables - Cod cheeks - Pig’s snout in green sauce Monkfish in green pepper refrito - Char-grilled meat
-----Veteran chef Txaro Zapiain runs this charming restaurant, particularly known for its cod omelette. It
has a car park and its own allotment to supply it with vegetables.
-----A la carte: €30-50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm

CIDER HOUSES
ALORRENEA
Alorrenea Bidea, 4 - Astigarraga / T. 943 336 999 / www.alorrenea.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cider house menu (Cod omelette - Cod with peppers - Steak on the grill - Cheese, quince jelly and
walnuts).
-----Traditional cider house located on the road between Astigarraga and Martutene. Just 10 minutes
from Donostia. It has its own spacious car park for 300 diners.
-----Cider house menu: €25-32
Opening: 1 - 3 pm / 8 - 10 pm / Weekends: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Mondays

BEREZIARTUA
Bere Aran Etxea - Iparralde bidea, 16 - Astigarraga / T. 943 555 798 / www.bereziartuasagardoa.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cider house menu (Cod omelette - Cod with peppers - Steak on the grill - Cheese, quince jelly and
walnuts).
-----Traditional cider house located on the road between Astigarraga and Oiartzun. It has its own car
park and dining room seating 150. It only opens in season, from mid January to the end of May.
-----Cider house menu: €30
Opening hours: 8 pm - midnight / Saturdays: 1.30 - 5 pm / 8- midnight / Closed: Sundays and holidays

ESTABLISHMENTS

ETXEBERRIA
Santiagoenea Baserria - Sagardotegi Zaharra, 5 - Astigarraga / T. 943 555 697 / www.sidreriaetxeberria.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cider house menu (Cod omelette - Cod pil-pil - Cod with peppers - Steak on the grill - Cheese,
quince jelly and walnuts).
-----Traditional cider house with a dining room seating 250. It only opens in season, from mid January to
mid May. It sells cider all year round.
-----Cider house menu: €27.50
Opening hours: 8 pm - midnight (Saturdays: 1 - 6 pm / 8 pm - midnight; Sundays: 1-6 pm; Closed: Mondays.

GURUTZETA
Oialume Bidea, 63 - Astigarraga / T. 943 552 242 / www.gurutzeta.com

Traditional seasonal cider house
-----Cod omelette - Cod with green peppers - Steak on the grill - Cheese with apple jelly and walnuts
-----Gurutzeta is one of the longest-standing cider houses in Astigarraga, nowadays run by the third
generation in the family business. It has a spacious and spectacular barrel room.
-----Cider house menu: €32 / Thursdays €20 menu (omelette+steak+dessert)
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3 pm / 8.30-10 pm / Closed: Sundays

IRETZA
Troia Ibilbidea, 25 - Astigarraga / T. 943 330 030 / www.iretza.eus

Traditional cuisine, grill and cider house
-----Warm cod salad - Stir-fry of seasonal baby vegetables - Stuffed squid in its ink - Oven-baked
crab - Meat and fish on the grill.
-----Iretza is one of the most spectacular cider houses in Gipuzkoa, open every day of the year, with three
floors seating 470 people, with the chance to eat inside the large barrels.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18 / A la carte: €30-35 / Cider Menu: €33
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Does not close

LARRARTE
Muñagorri-Enea baserria - Santio Zeharra - Astigarraga / T. 943 555 647 - 679 123 892 / www.larrarte.net

Traditional cider house and grill cuisine
-----Cider house menu - Free-range chicken - Kid - Char-grilled fish - Char-grilled suckling pig
-----Located in the Santiagomendi mountains, surrounded by its own apple orchard, Larrarte opens all
year round offering roasts to order and fish on the grill. It has a spacious car park.
------

A la carte and fixed price menu. €30
Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8 - 10.15 pm / Closed: Monday to Thursday (in season, open every day except Mondays)

PETRITEGI
Petritegi Bidea, 8 - Astigarraga / T. 943 457 188 / www.petritegi.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cider house menu (Cod omelette, Cod with peppers, Steak on the grill, Cheese, quince jelly and
walnuts). - Hake neck - Chorizo in cider - Gluten-free dishes
-----One of the most emblematic cider houses that also offers guided tours of the winery, family
activities and workshops for kids. It has a cafeteria, disco-bar, areas for events, etc.
-----Cider house menu: €28.50 / Children’s menu: from €6
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm
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REZOLA
Santio Zeharra, 14 - Astigarraga / T. 943 552 720 - 608 143 332 / www.rezolasagardotegia.com

Traditional cider house and grill
-----In season: Cider house menu and Scrambled eggs with wild mushrooms. Out of season: Fish on
the grill; Monkfish in sauce, Cod in Sauce... To order: Burduntzi-style lamb and suckling pig
-----Traditional cider house just 100 metres from the centre of Astigarraga. In season, it serves a cider
house menu and the rest of the year, it offers all types of products and menus.
-----Cider house menu: €30 / Summer Menu: €18
Opening hours: Wednesday to Saturday: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 10 pm (Sundays: 1.30 -3.30pm

ZAPIAIN
Kale Nagusia, 96 - Astigarraga / T. 943 330 033 / www.zapiainsagardoa.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cider house menu (Cod omelette - Cod with peppers - Steak on the grill - Cheese, quince jelly and
walnuts).
-----Emblematic traditional cider house just 100 metres from the centre of Astigarraga. Just 10
minutes from Donostia. It has its own large car park.
-----Cider house menu: €34
Opening hours: 8-11-30 pm / Saturday: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8- 11 pm / Closed: Sundays

GRILL HOUSES
YALDE
Oialume Bidea, 34 - Astigarraga / T. 943 330 530 / www.chuletillasyalde.com

Lamb chops cooked over vines
-----Lamb chops cooked over vines - Home-grown vegetables - Warm salad of Navarre peppers Yalde Cod - Homemade ice cream
-----Original restaurant hidden on an industrial estate but nevertheless boasting a terrace and a garden,
specialising exclusively in lamb chops cooked over vines, Rioja wine and three or four traditional dishes.
-----A la carte: €30-35
Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8.30-10 pm / Closed: Sunday to Thursday nights

14G

ATAU N

W H E R E TO E AT
CIDER HOUSES
URBITARTE
Barrio Ergoiena, s/n - Ataun / T. 943 180 119 / www.urbitartesagardotegia.com

Traditional cider house and grill
-----Warm squid salad - Seasonal wild mushrooms - Fresh fish on the grill
Cod cheeks - Free-range chicken or roast lamb cooked in a wood-fired oven
-----Demetrio Terradillos, , passionate cider-maker, keeps this lovely grill-cider house open all year round,
makes natural cider, Eusko Label cider and the original Saarte, one of the first aged ciders.
-----A la carte: €30-40
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm (Dinner every day. Lunch on Saturdays and Sundays)

ESTABLISHMENTS

10E
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AT XO N D O

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
AKEBASO
Barrio San Juan, 16 - Atxondo / T. 94 658 20 60 / www.akebasorestaurante.com

Traditional cuisine with an experimental touch
-----Char-grilled vegetables - Octopus salad - Rice with cod and wild mushrooms - Char-grilled fish and
meat - Open toasted sandwiches
-----Fernando Canales is in charge of the restaurant in this old homestead slotted into the Atxondo Valley, at
the foot of Amboto. Its gardens and terraces make it ideal for weddings and celebrations.
-----Executive menu: €31.90 / A la carte: €50 / Tasting menu: €49.50
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm / Closed: Tuesdays

ETXEBARRI

/ 06

Plaza de San Juan, 1 - Axpe - Atxondo / T. 94 658 30 42 / www.asadoretxebarri.com

Traditional and creative grill
-----Goat’s milk butter and black salt - Buffalo mozzarella - Sea cucumber with fresh green soy beans Squid, caramelised onion and its ink - Sea bream and vegetables - Steak
-----Standing 10th in the 50 Best and awarded one Michelin star, this grill run by Bittor Arginzoniz puts a
new twist on the grill world bordering on excellence.
-----Tasting menu: €135
Opening hours: Tuesday to Sunday: 1 - 3.30 pm / Saturday (dinners): 8.30 - 10 pm / Closed: Mondays

MAKATZETA
Arrazola, s/n - Atxondo / T. 946 582 931 / www.makatzeta.es

Product-based cuisine
-----Clams in green sauce - Cod cheeks - Grilled monkfish - Grilled hake - Sirloin steak with foie.
-----This homestead is over 600 years old (actually one of the oldest in Bizkaia). It stands on the Arrazola
greenway and serves six different draft beers in its bar.
-----Fixed price lunch menu €24.20 / A la carte: €70
Opening hours: 11 am - 6.30 pm / Fridays and Saturdays: until 9 pm / Sundays: until 8 pm / Closed: Mondays

5F

AYALA / AIARA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
GUZURTEGI
Bº La Plazuela, 6 - Maroño - Ayala / T. 94 539 94 38 / www.guzurtegi.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Grilled prawns - Chorizo in txakoli - Txakoli on the grill - Tuna flank - Char-grilled steak with
potatoes and peppers
-----Restaurant in a lovely agro-tourism spot with a rustic feel, natural setting offering a wide variety of
excursions. Traditional cuisine with an outstanding grill.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11.30 / A la carte: €35-40
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / Fridays: 1 - 3.30 pm / 9 -10.30 pm / Saturdays: 2 - 3.30 pm / 9 -10.30 pm
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12D

AZKOITIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
JOSEBA
Aizkibel kalea, 10 - Azkoitia / T. 943 853 412 / www.josebajatetxea.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Warm squid and king prawn salad - Panaché of vegetables - Hake steaks with cheeks pil-pil style
- Ox (or beef) steak on the grill with seasonal peppers.
-----The chef Joseba Olaizola runs this restaurant, housed in the Floreaga Palace, building of great historical
interest. They serve seasonal Basque cuisine in line with current trends.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €40-50 / Weekend menu: €20 / Special menu: €25 / Celebration
menusOpening hours: 12-30 - 3 pm / 8 - 10 pm / Closed: Sunday night, all day Monday and Tuesday evenings

LAJA
Santa Cruz auzoa, Azkoitia / T. 943 851 412

Traditional cuisine
-----Alcachofas a la plancha - Ensalada templada de foie y naranja - Bacalao al pil-pil - Rabo
deshuesado en su jugo - Tarta helada de la casa
-----Conocido como “el balcón de Azkoitia” por las preciosas vistas de la localidad guipuzcoana y la cordillera
de Izarraitz, Laja destaca por su cocina tradicional y sus productos de temporada de su propia huerta.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €15-30
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Tuesdays

13D

AZPEITIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
AÑOTA
Elosiaga auzoa, s/n. - Azpeitia / T. 943 812 092 / www.sidreriaanota.com

Traditional cider house and restaurant
-----Cod omelette - Fried cod - Steak on the grill - Croquette potatoes - Lamb chops
-----Añota Sagardotegia divides into a traditional cider house open from January to May with a cider house
menu and an à la carte restaurant, open all year round, with a wide variety of specialities
-----A la carte: €30-35
Visiting hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Mondays, except holidays

JAI ALAI
Urrestilla bidea, s/n - Azpeitia / T. 943 812 271 / www.restaurantejaialai.es

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Warm seafood salad - Squid in its ink - Jai Alai Cod - Wild boar in sauce - Homemade desserts
-----Jai-Alai is a restaurant on the outskirts of Azpeitia with several dining rooms, from small private spaces
hidden away in the garden to large areas for weddings and celebrations.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.50 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €12.50 / Cider Menu: €28 (in season)
Opening hours: 10 am - 4 pm / Fridays and Saturdays until 11 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS

KIRURI
Barrio Loiola, 24 - Azpeitia / T. 943 815 608 / www.kiruri.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Lobster salad - Sea bass in txakoli - Homestead pigeon in sauce - Ox steak - False soufflé
-----Family restaurant open since before 1846 and now run by the family’s fourth generation.
Located close to the Loiola Basilica, it has hosted thousands of celebrations over the years.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €12 and 15 / A la carte: €45 / Weekend menu: €38 / Daily special: €28 / Children’s menu: €15
Opening hours: 9.30 am - 11 pm

LARRAÑAGA
Urrestilla bidea, s/n - Azpeitia / T. 943 811 180 / www.hotel-larranaga.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Cod, scallops and spider crab salad - Breaded yolks in wild mushroom sauce - Sea bream Burduntzi-style lamb - Fried milk with custard and rice pudding
-----Restaurant located in a charming family hotel with great historical-artistic interest. Its cuisine is
traditional with slight modern touches and meticulous attention to detail.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 (daily special: €8) / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €24
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights

MIKEL URIA
Loiolako Inazio Hiribidea, 5 - Azpeitia / T. 943 814 315 / www.mikeluriajatetxea.com

Traditional experimental cooking
-----Salted anchovies with a vinaigrette of gelatine tomato - Lobster salad with tartar sauce - Squid
in its ink with rice and wild mushrooms - Pigs’ trotter stuffed with wild mushrooms and foie.
-----In its small, welcoming restaurant, just a kilometre from Loiola Basilica, chef Mikel Uria serves up
refined, current cuisine with strong local roots and excellent technique and presentation .
---------Fixed price lunch menu: €15.95 / A la carte: €35-40 / Weekend menu: €20 / Special menu: €38
Opening hours: 12.30 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday to Thursday nights

WHERE TO SHOP
BAKERIES AND SWEETS
EGAÑA
Goiko Kale, 10 - Azpeitia / T. 943 815 009 / www.eganagozotegia.com

Production of cakes and handmade pastries
-----Ignacios - Biscuits - Chocolate and bonbons - Homemade ice creams - Cakes and pastries in
general.
-----Javier Egaña came up with Ignacios in 1968 as a dessert associated with the St. Ignatius of
Loyola Basilica, making a name for this cake shop.
-----Opening hours: 7.45 am - 1.30 pm and 4.40 - 8.15 pm / Sundays from 8 am until 2.30 pm
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WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
AÑOTA
Elosiaga auzoa, s/n - Azpeitia / T. 943 812 092 / www.sidreriaanota.com

Traditional cider house
-----Natural cider - Eusko Label cider
-----Añota Sagardotegia offers two types of visits: “Visit Añota”, getting to know its facilities and tasting
its cider and “Visit and taste Añota”, which includes a cider house menu and Txotx cider.
-----Visiting hours: 11.30 (please ask about other times) / Closed: Mondays, except holidays

7A

BAKIO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BIRJILANDA
Zarrakoa bidea, 7 - Bakio / T. 94 619 47 50 / www.birjilandataberna.com

Basque cuisine
-----Bakio sea bream on the grill - Sausages in txakoli - Birjilanda Burger - Galicia-style octopus - Grilled
steak - Sheep’s curd dessert
-----Right on the Bakio harbour, boasting a terrace with sea views, Birjilanda offers traditional cuisine and
an informal menu featuring burgers, nachos, paella, roast chicken...
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €15 / Weekend menu: €15-18 / Children’s menu: €9
Opening hours: 12.30 - 4 pm / 8-11 pm

GAZTELU-BEGI
Gibelorratzagako Bidea, 78 - Bakio / T. 94 619 49 24 / www.gaztelubegi.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Home-cooked tuna salad - Home-salted anchovies from the Bay of Biscay
Fresh local fish - Seafood banquet (pre-ordered) - Steak cooked on hot stones
-----Located in an impressive setting, with views of the San Juan de Gaztelugatxe hermitage, this restaurant
specialises in fresh fish and seafood from Bermeo and traditional Basque cuisine in general.
-----A la carte: €35-40
Opening hours: 11 am - 5 pm (Friday and Saturday until 11 pm) / Closed: Wednesday

GOTZON
Luzarragako bidea, 2 - Bakio / T. 94 619 40 43 - 94 619 43 30 / www.gotzonjatetxea.com

Traditional cuisine with a modern touch
-----Grilled velvet crab - Baby vegetables on the grill with foie and wild mushroom sauce - Wild turbot
Fried hake ‘like mother used to make’ with Begihandi squid - Stew of the day (trotters, tripe, ...)
-----Family business dating back 48 years. They use local produce such as barnacles, Bakio vegetables,
Bakio txakoli, etc. They work with the Doniene Gorrondona txakoli winery on their pairing menus.
-----A la carte: €40
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Monday (open every day in summer)

ESTABLISHMENTS
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JOSHE MARI
Basigoko Bide Nagusia, 134 - Bakio / T. 94 619 40 05 / www.hotelrestaurantejoshemari.com

Up to date traditional cuisine
-----Ensalada de tomate (de Bakio en temporada) y ventresca de bonito - Vieiras a la plancha con salsa
de gambas - Atún rojo a lo Matxitxako - Chuleta de vaca joven o vieja - Entrecot de potro
-----Just five minutes on foot from Bakio beach and in the centre of town, this hotel restaurant is housed in
a recently renovated colonial style building, with its own car park.
-----Steak menu: €15 / Special steak menu: €25 / A la carte: €30 / Special menus: €30 and 45 / Children’s menu: €14
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8-11 pm

LA BAKIENSE
San Pelaioko Bide Nagusia, 35 - Bakio / T. 94 619 42 32

Traditional cuisine
-----Begihaundi on the grill with caramelised onion in txakoli - Homemade croquette potatoes - Grilled
clams - Stone-cooked steak - Homemade desserts
-----Traditional restaurant right on the beach, boasting two dining rooms for 70 and 40 diners, as well as a
garden seating 40, with sea views .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €15 / Weekend menu: €15-18 / Children’s menu: €9
Opening hours: 12.30 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm

PINTXOS BARS
ITXAS-ONDO
Zarrakoa Bidea, 9 - Bakio / T. 94 619 40 04

Pintxo bar
-----Cured ham with Camembert and anchovies - Stuffed egg pintxo - Selection of omelette pintxos
Skewers and open sandwiches - Breaded squid
-----At the end of the seafront promenade with lovely sea views, Itxas Ondo serves a wide range of pintxos and small
plates and a menu of over 300 beers from all over the world, including craft beers. Closed in January and February.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - midnight

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
BASARTE
Urkitzaurrealde, 4 - Bakio / T. 605 026 115 / www.basarte.net

Txakoli production
-----Txakoli Ados (white) and txakoli Dona (red)
-----New winery run by sisters Arantza and María José, who decided to pick up the former family business.
It also offers agro-tourism.
-----Opening hours: To be arranged

ZABALA
Elexalde, 5 D - Bakio / T. 657 794 754 / www.abiotxakolina.com

Txakoli production
-----White, rosé and red txakoli and aged white txakoli
-----Visits to the winery with tasting, pintxos and hamaiketako. The visit includes century-old vines, the
cellar, explaining the txakoli-making process and a tasting of their products.
-----12.30 and 5.30 pm (July and August only) / Visit times can be modified for groups
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DONIENE GORRONDONA
Gibelorratzagako San Pelaio, 1 - Bakio / T. 94 619 47 95 / www.donienegorrondona.com

Production of txakoli and wine-tourism
-----Gorrondona white txakoli - Doniene white txakoli - White barrel-aged Doniene - Doniene XX white,
aged in barrel - Gorrondona beltza - Doniene apardune sparkling- Doniene spirit
-----Located in a typical Bakio homestead, bastion of Bizkaia’s txakoli, Doniene organises visits that
start at the vines, including the distillery and the cellar, finishing off by tasting their products.
-----Visits all year round on prior appointment / Shop open from Monday to Friday from 10 am to 2 pm

4D

BALMASEDA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
CONVENTO SAN ROQUE
Campo de las Monjas, 2 - Balmaseda / T. 94 610 22 68 / www.hotelsanroque.es

Traditional cuisine
-----Warm pil-pil cod salad - Marinated red tuna - Peppers stuffed with langoustines and Americanstyle lobster - Wild turbot - Warm pantxineta pastry with ice cream
-----A 17th century convent housing a closed order of nuns, converted into a hotel with 19 rooms and a
restaurant located in the convent’s former refectory.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €16 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €32 / Children’s menu: €15
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Saturdays and Sundays: 1 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm

PINTXOS BARS
PINTXO I BLANCO
Martín Mendia, 5 - Balmaseda / T. 637 803 516 / www.pintxoiblanco.com

Variety of pintxos
-----La Putxera ferroviaria - Star pintxo: Dried ham, hardboiled egg, pepper and mayonnaise - Salmon
-----Known for preparing the typical dish from Balmaseda, the Putxera ferroviaria, using a meticulous selection of
vegetable and animal products, costing €22 per person.

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
LÁCTEA DE BALMASEDA
Parque Industrial El Páramo - Balmaseda / T. 94 680 28 64

Production of dairy products
-----Milk, yoghurt, cheese, curd...
-----Guided tours with product tasting sessions.
------

Opening hours: Visits with prior appointment and time arranged to suit. Call in the mornings to arrange the visit.

ESTABLISHMENTS
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BARAKALDO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
CASA ENOL
Gernikako Arbola, 6A - Barakaldo / T. 94 478 02 20 / www.casaenol.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Scrambled eggs with boletus mushrooms - Hake neck - Turbot - Steak - Sirloin steak with foie
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €25
Opening hours: 11 am - 11 pm / Friday and Saturday: 12 noon - 12 midnight / Sunday: 12 noon - 6 pm /
Closed: Monday

GALTZAGORRI
La Bondad, 22 - Barakaldo / T. 94 405 61 12 / www.restaurantegaltzagorri.com

Traditional cuisine.
-----Ensalada templada de bacalao – Almejas a la sartén - Pescados a la piedra - Chuletón a la piedra – Goxua
-----Specialising in steak and standing opposite the San Eloy Hospital, Galtzagorri offers the chance to
book the whole restaurant on a Sunday for groups of 30 or more diners. .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13 / A la carte: €40 / Special menu: €39-59
Opening hours: 6 am - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday

LA ISLA
Vista Alegre, 7 - Barakaldo / T. 94 490 05 54

Homemade cuisine
-----Rod-caught hake in green garlic sauce - Cod with olive oil, paprika and pot-roast potatoes Sweetbreads - Oxtail stewed in Rioja wine - Panchineta
-----La Isla bar/restaurant is just 50 metres from Cruces Hospital. It serves breakfasts, small plates, fixed
price lunch menu and also dinners on request. It has a terrace with a wide-ranging pintxo bar.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €17-25 / Tasting menu: €28
Opening hours: 7 am - 11 pm / Fridays and Saturdays: 9 am - 1 am / Sundays: 10 am - 11 pm

MARTÍN
Arrandi, 20 - Barakaldo / T. 94 437 10 78 / www.restaurantemartinbarakaldo.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Foie micuit with fig compote - Roast clams and crunchy bacon - Cod steak with oil and paprika Prime pork steak - Caramelised custard foam
-----Chef Ramón Legarreta attempts to satisfy all types of palates and budgets with tradition dishes
that he serves in the tiny dining room of his restaurant, featuring just 5 tables.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €35 / Special menu: €29
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm (Fridays and Saturdays, also 9 - 11 pm) / Closed: Monday
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SIKERA

Plaza Landaburu, 2 bajo - Barakaldo / T. 94 406 23 43 / www.sikera.com

Basque cuisine
-----Peppers stuffed with wild mushrooms and king prawns - Oxtail croquettes - Roast cod steak Hake with crab - Roast fish from the Bay of Biscay
-----Two sommeliers work in this bar/restaurant serving 40 wines by the glass. It has a table served directly
from the kitchen and a further wide-ranging offer of pintxos and small plates.
-----Kitchen menu: €19.90-23.90 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €23.90-27.90
Opening hours: 8.30 am - 11 pm / Friday and Saturday: 11 am - midnight / Sundays: 11 am - 5 pm

PINTXOS BARS
EL BODEGÓN

Bizkaia, 5 - Barakaldo / T. 94 437 60 58

Pintxo bar specialising in a variety of gildas
-----Gildas - Open ham sandwich - Potato omelette - Octopus - Open ham toast
-----The gilda, the classic cocktail stick adorned with a slim green pepper, anchovy and green olive, is
the star turn as Loren Grijalba prepares varieties featuring egg, mussels in brine, ham and pickles.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 11 pm (Fridays until midnight) / Saturdays: 9.30 am - midnight / Closed: Sundays

EL HÓRREO

Zaballa, 7 - Barakaldo / T. 94 437 30 93 / www.elhorreobarakaldo.com

Pintxo bar
-----Whale - Crab - Spicy sandwiches - Potato omelette - Variety of finger sandwiches
-----Around twenty pintxos line the bar of El Hórreo, whilst in the dining room, steak is the star turn. It has
a small plate menu and also a fixed price lunch menu (€13) and a weekend menu (€23).
-----Opening hours: 10.30 am -1.30am

GALATEA

Muguruza, 15 - Barakaldo / T. 94 474 41 36

Pintxos, sandwiches, snacks
-----Potato omelette with onion - Spicy omelette - Cod - Octopus - Ham omelette with pepper
-----The potato omelette has given this small bar worthy fame in this manufacturing town where they
also sell a variety of sandwiches and small plates featuring cold deli meat, razor clams, mussels in
brine...
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 10.30 pm (Fridays and Saturdays until 11 pm) / Closed: Sundays

LOS JAMONES

Zaballa, 10 -12 - Barakaldo / T. 94 437 10 62

Pintxo bar
-----Cold deli meat - Pâté - Cardeña Black Pudding - Knuckle - Grilled pork - Pork fillet
-----This classic bar in the pedestrian leisure zone serves after dinner drinks alongside pintxos and small
plates. It is decorated with hanging hams and it has a terrace and a dining room.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - midnight (Fridays and Saturdays until 1 am)

ESTABLISHMENTS

MENDI

Zaballa, 6 - Barakaldo / T. 94 437 11 71

Pintxo bar
-----Oxtail in Pedro Ximenez sherry – Squid in onions – Pork steak stuffed with ham and Roquefort
cheese – Trumpet of mushrooms, bacon and prawns – Crab roll
-----Demófilo Sanz and his son run this classic watering hole in Barakaldo, renovated in 1994, dating back
to 1949, when the Mendizabal brothers sold wine, fritters and their famous black puddings.
------

Opening hours: 7.30 am - 11.30 pm (Fridays until 1.30 am) / Saturdays: 9 am - 1.30 am / Sundays: 11 am -11.30 pm

SAGASTI

Balejo, s/n - Barakaldo / T. 94 499 40 33

Pintxos, stews, snacks
-----Smoked cod - Potato omelette - Breaded cod - Gildas - Cod with garlic - Variety of canapés
-----Located close to Cruces University Hospital, this bar specialises in creamy coffee and completes
its pintxo offer with a variety of stews and small plates of cheese and cold deli meat.
-----Opening hours: 6 am - 11 pm (Fridays and Saturdays until 1 am) / Closed: Sundays

6A

BARRIKA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ITXAS GANE

Bide Nagusia, 11 - Barrika / T. 94 677 26 71

Traditional Basque cuisine / Grill
-----Home-smoked salmon - Oven-baked crab - Grilled mussels - Fish cooked over coals - Roast
suckling pig
-----Located opposite the cliffs, with views of the Bay of Biscay, it has free parking and direct access to
the Barrika cove. It also has a summer and winter terrace with a covered porch.
-----A la carte: €50-60
Opening hours: 12.30 - 4 pm and 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoons and Mondays

9M

B A Ñ O S D E E B RO / M A Ñ U E TA

WHERE TO GO
RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
DOMINIO DE BERZAL
Termino de Rio Salado, s/n - Baños De Ebro / T. 945 623 368 / www.dominioberzal.com

Wine making
-----We make 4 types of wine: Dominio de Berzal White, Dominio de Berzal Carbonic Maceration,
Dominio de Berzal Crianza and Dominio de Berzal Private Selection
-----Dominio de Berzal is a family winery that opened in 1980 where the actual owners guided you round
the property, requiring prior booking, ending up in a tasting of the different wines from their cellar.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday 10 am - 1 pm / 3 - 5 pm / Saturdays 10 am - 1 pm
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AMADOR GARCÍA
Avenida del Ebro 68-70 - Baños de Ebro/Mañueta / T. 945 623 322 / www.bodegasamadorgarcia.com

D. O. Rioja wine production and sales
-----Peñagudo, Amador García and 9 Nietos by Amador García
-----Founded in 1969, it offers a range of wines, rich in essence and tradition with the most modern and suitable
techniques to make them.
-----Monday to Friday 11 am and 4 pm / Saturdays and Sundays 11 am and 1 pm / Prior booking essential for any visit and time.

ARZABRO
Urruti, 85 - Delika / T. 649 390 942 / www.arzabrotxakolina.com

Txakoli production
-----Ametza, Luzia de Ripa and Harria
-----Family winery with a strong artisan feel, located close to the impressive waterfall on the Nervión River. It has
small stainless steel tanks and cold control equipment.
-----Monday to Friday 11 am and 4 pm / Saturdays and Sundays 11 am and 1 pm / Prior booking essential for any visit and time.

14F

BEASAIN

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARTZAI-ENEA
Andra Mari, 15 - Beasain / T. 943 163 116 / www.artzaienea.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Tuna belly with anchovies and Ibarra green peppers - Warm monkfish and king prawn salad - Stir-fry
of vegetables with dried ham - Oven-baked hake with fried sauce of garlic and green peppers Beef
ribs on the grill
-----Located in a one hundred year old homestead right in the centre of Beasain, Artzai Enea serves traditional
and simple cooking divided into different atmospheres and summed up by its special and cider house
menus.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12.50 / A la carte: €20-25 / Cider Menu: €28 / Special menus: €32, 37, 42
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays.

BEASAINGO BATZOKIA
Kale Nagusia 26, behea - Beasain / T. 943 086 855 / www.baibatzokia.com

Traditional and market cuisine, brought right up to date
-----Roast kid - Confit red pepper salad with tuna belly - Oven-baked cod - Homemade rice pudding Cheesecake
-----Iñigo Sánchez at the hobs and Itsaso Saratxaga in the dining room serve up traditional cuisine with
experimental touches as well as pintxos, small plates, breakfasts and a meticulous selection of wines
by the glass.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12.50 - 13.50 (including coffee) / Weekend menu: €27 + coffee / Customised menus from €33
Bar opening hours: 8.30 am to close / Restaurant: 1 - 3 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Mondays

KATTALIN
Katea, 4 - Beasain / T. 943 889 252 / www.kattalin.com

Seasonal and grill cuisine
-----Beans with peppers - Scrambled eggs with spring wild mushrooms - Warm clam and prawn salad Sea bream on the grill - Aged beef steak cooked over coals
------

ESTABLISHMENTS
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Juanma Garmendia and Arantxa Agirrezabala run this traditional grill specialising in aged beef steaks
on the grill and seasonal products. Its lengthy, wide-ranging wine list is a real eye-opener.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €40-50
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sundays

RK
Hotel Dolarea - Avda. Navarra, 57 - Beasain / T. 943 889 888 / www.hoteldolarea.com

Experimental cuisine with a traditional base
-----Bean and crunchy black pudding salad - Slow roasted tuna salad - Symphony of roast vegetables Rioja-style lamb’s feet - Torrija (French toast) with hazelnut ice cream
-----Chef Iban Mate runs the kitchen in this restaurant housed in the 4 star Goierri Hotel, opposite the
beautiful Igartza monuments. Excellent pintxos and wine at the bar.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18.90 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €35 / Special menu: €31 / Children’s menu: €15
Opening hours: 12.30 to 3.30 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm

RUBIORENA
Zaldizurreta, 7 - Beasain / T. 943 089 519

Market cuisine with experimental touches
-----Seasonal vegetables with cod tripe and egg - Squid tagliatelle with seaweed and large shrimp tartar
Terrine of oxtail in red wine with vegetables - Iberian pork cheeks with a symphony of fruit and
vegetables
-----Urki Balerdi, who ran the Ostatu de Zerain for many years, now governs this central restaurant where he
serves up young and colourful cuisine paying special attention to vegetarians and celiacs.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €30-35 / Tasting menu: €35
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Mondays

GRILL HOUSES
URKIOLA
Nagusia, 7 - Beasain / T. 943 086 131

Traditional and product-based cooking
-----Tomato salad with smoked cod and red peppers - Seasonal vegetables with tear-shaped peas and slow
cooked eggs - Char-grilled octopus with cream of potato and Vera paprika
-----Family grill with a pleasant, meticulous décor, right in the centre of Beasain. It stands out for its
seasonal products, its meat and fish on the grill, homemade desserts and select wines.
-----A la carte: €50-60 / Weekend menu: €30
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sundays

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
OLANO HARATEGIA
Andra Mari, 3 - Beasain / T. 943 882 290

Craft butcher and cold meat
-----Black pudding from Beasain - Own meat - Ready meals - Txistorra, cheese - Basque products
-----The Olano family run this gourmet butcher’s where you can buy their black puddings that took first prize at the
Beasain Black Pudding Championship. If you book in advance, you can also visit their workshop.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 8 am - 1 pm and 4.30 - 8 pm / Saturdays: 8 am - 1 pm / Closed: Sundays
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SAN MARTIN
Kale Nagusia, 29 - Beasain / T. 943 880 070

Delicatessen
-----Gastro-products from Euskal Herria - Wine - sweets - cold meat - canned goods…
-----Jose Martín Barandiaran personally runs this shop that as well as selling gastro-products, wine and top
quality cold meat, also has a txoko for wine and food tasting.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 9 am - 1 pm / 5 - 8 pm

BAKERIES AND SWEETS
UNANUE
Nafarroa Etorbidea, 5. - Beasain. / T. 943 162 266 / www.unanuegozotegia.com

Cake shop and cafeteria
-----Cakes, Biscuits, Pastries, Bonbons, Bread...
-----Opened in Ordizia in 1934 and now run by this family’s 3rd generation, Unanue is known in Goierri and
outside the district for the quality of its cakes such as the well-known Merlitóns, Rusos, Borrachos…
-----Opening hours: 7.30 - 1 pm / 4.30 - 8.30 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoons and all day Monday

6B

BERANGO

DÓNDE COMER
GRILL HOUSES
ITURGITXI
Itza Bidea, 12 - Berango / T. 94 668 12 86 / www.asadoriturgitxi.com

Traditional Basque cuisine and grill
-----Char-grilled ox steak - Char-grilled turbot - Pan-fried sweetbreads - Char-grilled sea bream Scrambled egg with boletus mushrooms with fresh foie on the grill
-----Located in a former windmill in the midst of nature, this family restaurant, running for almost 30
years, serves traditional Basque cuisine and is ideal for celebrating events.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €24 / A la carte: €40-50 / Steak menu: €24 / Menus arranged for large groups
Bar and terrace opening hours: 11.30 am to close / Dining room opening hours: 1.30 - 3.45 pm / 9 - 11.30 pm /
Closed: Monday afternoons

7K

BERANTEVILLA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
LOLA
Mayor, 26 - Berantevilla / T. 945 337 062 - 945 337 094 / www.restaurantelola.net

Restaurant
-----Seasonal vegetables - Wild mushrooms and game - Winter truffles in season - Seasonal dishes
-----Traditional, seasonal and creative cuisine that won it the honour of Alaves Restaurant of the Year at
the 2nd Vitoria Gourmet Awards.
------

Tasting menu: €28 / €38
Opening hours: Tuesday to Thursday booking the day before / Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays from 10 am to close /
Closed on Mondays.

ESTABLISHMENTS
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BERGARA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
LASA
Zubiaurre, 35 - Bergara / T. 943 761 055 / www.restaurantelasa.es

Traditional and experimental cooking
-----Selection of homemade smoked meat - Sole stuffed with prawn mousse - Laza Hake - Old style
roast lamb steaks- Hot rice pudding sponge
-----Koldo Lasa runs this restaurant located in the beautiful 16th century Ozaeta Palace, making all their own
products including bread, smoked meats, etc. It has an events room for weddings.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €29 and 36 / A la carte: €50 / Tasting menu: €46.20
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Monday

TARTUFO
San Juan auzoa, 35 - Bergara / T. 943 763 551 / www.tartufobergara.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Cod - Braised beef cheeks - Local red beans - Seasonal vegetables - Pantxineta
-----Located on the outskirts of the town, on the road between Bergara and Elgeta, Tartufo is a sweet, glassfronted bar, specialising in fixed price lunch menus, events and pre-arranged menus.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.90 / A la carte: €20
Opening hours: 12.30 - 4 pm / Closed: Saturdays

WHERE TO SHOP
BAKERIES AND SWEETS
LARRAÑAGA
San Pedro, 9 - Bergara / T. 943 761 051

Artisanal pastry production and sales
-----Bergara’s famous ‘rellenos’ and ‘tostones’ - Biscuits - Cakes…
-----PCake shop now run by the 4th generation of family pastry chefs, devoted to making and selling
Bergara’s typical ‘rellenos’ and ‘tostones’, made 100% naturally.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1 pm / 4.30-8 pm /Closed: Mondays

MUJIKA
Artakale, 3 - Bergara / T. 943 761 034

Pastry production
-----Bergara’s famous ‘rellenos’ and ‘tostones’ - Pastries - Biscuits - Millefeuille
-----Located in Bergara Old Town and run by the 3rd generation of family pastry chefs, Mujika is the emblematic
shop that everyone flocks to for Bergara’s ‘rellenos’ and ‘tostones’.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1 pm / 4.30 - 8 pm Saturdays: 9 am - 2 pm / Closed: Mondays
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BERMEO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BENGOETXE
Artike auzoa, 27 - Bermeo / T. 94 688 16 76 / www.restaurantebengoetxe.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Bermeo anchovies in olive oil - Estuary clams - Basket-caught squid in its ink
Pil-pil or Bizkaia-style cod - Ox steak cooked over coals
-----Homestead located in the green Artike valley and run for over 3 decades by the Gezuraga family,
Bengoetxea is a spectacular restaurant, ideal to enjoy great cooking and nature.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €30 / Other menus: €35, 40, 45
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Mondays

GRILL HOUSES
ALMIKETXU
Almike 8- Bermeo / T. 94 688 09 25 / www.almiketxu.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Tuna belly salad - Leek pastry - Homestead chorizo and black pudding with corn tortilla
Char-grilled meat and fish - Suckling lamb roasted in a wood-fired oven
-----The Alboniga-Menor family runs this grill in a homestead dating from 1850 with an outdoor terrace, 3
dining rooms, outdoor chill-out zone and lovely views of the sea and the other homesteads around it.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18 / A la carte: €40-45 / Weekend menu: €33
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm

CANNON
Alto de Sollube, s/n - Bermeo / T. 94 688 34 76 / www.restaurantecannon.com

Traditional Basque cuisine and grill
-----Tuna belly salad - Velvet crab, scallops and Lobster from the Bay of Biscay cooked over coals Steak, sirloin and lamb cooked over coals - Char-grilled fish - Galicia-style octopus
-----Family restaurant located at the Sollube Pass with impressive views of the sea and the surrounding
mountains. It has a car park, swings, and ponies and horses for children.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €40-50 / Weekend menu: €30 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Wednesdays

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
CONSERVAS ZALLO
Pol. Industrial Landabaso - Bermeo / T. 94 618 63 18 / www.zallo.com

Canned fish manufacturer
-----Northern tuna, Bay of Biscay Anchovies, Whitebait, Mussels…
-----Family business that has always worked on canning high quality fish, from longfin tuna, to anchovies
from the Bay of Biscay, including mussels, mackerel, etc…
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1 pm / 3.30 - 6 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS
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BERROBI

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
IRIARTE
J. M. Goikoetxea, 34 - Berrobi / T. 943 683 078 / www.iriartejatetxea.com

Traditional cuisine and roasts
-----Roast suckling pig - Salad of anchovies, spring onions and roast peppers - Seasonal vegetables
stir-fried with thin slices of cured ham - Cod steak confit with pepper juices
-----Chef Félix Belaunzaran runs this traditional restaurant located in a small town in the Tolosaldea
area where they breed the suckling pigs they roast.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €17 / A la carte: €45 / Weekend menu: €40 / Children’s menu: €20
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-11.30 pm / Closed: Mondays

14E

B I DA N I A - G O I AT Z

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
URDAPILLETA EUSKAL TXERRIA
Elola azpikoa baserria - Bidania-Goiatz / T. 943 681 006 / www.urdapilleta.eu

Production, distribution and sale of Basque pork products
-----Cured ham - Chorizo - Salami - Pork - Txistorra…
-----Pello Urdapilleta, continuing to recover the Euskal Txerri race of pigs, today has over 400 Basque
pigs on his facilities that can be visited on prior appointment.
-----Opening hours: Prior appointment / Closed: from Monday to Friday

6C

BILBAO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
AD HOC CASCANUECES
Heros, 21 - Bilbao / T. 94 497 98 98 / www.adhocbilbao.com

Fusion cuisine
-----Roast octopus with new potatoes and sweet chilli mayonnaise - Asian vegetable wok - Black rice
with scallops and crunchy bacon - Brazilian picanha - Sweet forest dessert
-----All the dishes on the menu are designed to be shared and they are served in the centre of the table
in this restaurant that assimilates influences from countries such as Japan, Peru, Thailand, India,
France, etc…
-----A la carte: €35-45
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Tuesday nights and Sundays

AIZIAN
Lehendakari Leizaola, 29 - Bilbao / T. 94 428 00 39 / www.restaurante-aizian.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Grilled oysters on cauliflower mousse - False octopus risotto - Hake with sea urchin emulsion and
its pil-pil - Bleeding pigeon breast, confit thigh and foie from its liver
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-----Josemi Olazabalaga runs this restaurant in the Doña Casilda Park that boasts one Michelin star.
It has an air conditioned terrace, three dining rooms and the 0 km distinction for using slow food
products.
-----Executive menu: €48 / A la carte: €65 / Traditional menu: €54 / Tasting menu: €85
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm and 8.30-11 pm / Closed: Sundays

AMAREN
Diputación, 1 - Bilbao / T. 94 497 89 06 / www.restauranteamaren.es

Meat cooked over coals
-----Char-grilled scallops on false risotto - Char-grilled beef sweetbreads with boletus mushrooms
confit in Jerez sherry - Char-grilled ox steak - Char-grilled Galicia-style steak - Char-grilled aged
beef steak
-----Authentic and certified ox meat distinguishes this restaurant with an open kitchen and portable
grills. Its pintxo bar featured among the best on a route through Central Bilbao.
-----A la carte: €50
Opening hours: 8 am - midnight

BASCOOK
Barroeta Aldamar, 8 - Bilbao / T. 94 400 99 77 / www.bascook.com

Fusion of Basque and international cuisine
-----Gilda maki with cod - Confit of cod with cauliflower pil-pìl - Steak tartar with spicy papadum Cannelloni of wild boar, trotters and foie - G&T ice cream with tonic tartar
-----Excellent renovation of a former salt store, just a stone’s throw from the Uribitarte docks, an
unbelievable setting for Aitor Elizegi’s grass-roots and fusion cooking committed to local products.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €29.70 / A la carte: €60-65 / Tasting menu: €61.60
Opening hours: 12.30 - 5.30 pm (Thursday to Saturday, also 8.30 pm - 1 am) / Closed: Sundays

BISTRÓ GUGGENHEIM BILBAO
Avenida Abandoibarra, 2 - Bilbao / T. 94 423 93 33 / www.bistroguggenheimbilbao.com /

Updated Basque cuisine
-----Roast vegetables, stir-fried with Idiazabal cheese - Terrine of crab, little gem lettuce, pickled
onions and dried tomatoes - Roast deboned lamb, vegetable and hazelnut purée
-----Space that highlights classic and local gastro-culture, using age-old recipes and sauces, refining
them, making them evolve and adapting them to a cutting-edge context.
------

Fixed price lunch menu, à la carte and weekend menu: €29.50 / Tasting menu: €40 / Express menu: €22
Opening hours: Lunchtime: Tuesday to Sunday from 1 to 3.30 pm / Thursday to Saturday night from 8.30 to 10.30 pm

CAFÉ IRUÑA BILBAO
Jardines de Albia - Bilbao / T. 94 423 70 21 / www.cafeirunabilbao.net

Traditional and local cuisinel
-----Bilbao-style roast cod - Selection of meat on the grill (pork fillet, pork steak and beef) - Selection
of cured deli meat - Ham mousseline - Pork skewers
-----Considered part of the furniture in Bilbao. Open in 1903, this meeting point for locals and out-oftowners has kept its Arabic décor and its characteristic tiles.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: €19 / Iruña menu: €32
Opening hours: 7 am - 1 am

ESTABLISHMENTS

CLUB NÁUTICO
Obispo Orueta, 2-4 - Bilbao / T. 94 423 55 00

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Carpaccio of langoustines - Trotter and yellowfin stew with crunchy jowls and Biscay sauce - Lamb
sweetbreads with artichoke and foie cooked over coals - Pil-pil and Biscay- style cod - Navaz pigeon
cooked in two textures
-----The Hotel López de Haro has renovated this small and distinguished dining room on the first floor
where Julio Heras reflects this elegance in cuisine linked to products and tradition.
-----A la carte: €50.00 / Tasting menu: €75.00
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8-10.30 pm / Closed: Sundays and Mondays

EGILUZ
Perro, 4 - Bilbao / T. 94 415 02 42 / www.restauranteegiluz.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Vegetable stew - Txarri potatoes - Biscay-style snouts - Snails - Begi handi squid in its ink - Steak
-----The traditional villagodio steak is the main speciality of this small restaurant, located right in the
Old Town, where Pedro (since 1965) and Mari cook traditional Basque dishes with a lot of care and
attention.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13 / A la carte: €40 / Saturday Menu: €16
Opening hours: 11 am - 4 pm and 8 - 11.30 pm / Closed: Wednesdays

EL ARANDIA DE JULEN
Plaza de la Encarnación, 10 - Bilbao / T. 94 433 10 86 / www.arandiadejulen.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Homemade foie - Beans with peppers - Cod with leek broth - Fish soup - Steak - Semi-curd cream
-----Prado Egia’tar Julen maintain all the charm of this Atxuri classic whose dining room is dominated by
spoon dishes such as Goierri beans with lots of peppers, and homemade black pudding.
-----A la carte: €45 / Menus: €33-60.50
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm (Fridays and Saturdays, also 9 - 11 pm) / Closed: Mondays

EL TXAKOLI
Carretera Artxanda - Santo Domingo, 19 - Bilbao / T. 94 445 50 15 / www.eltxakoli.net

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Lobster salad - Creamy rice with vegetables and cod - Breaded hake with begiandi squid - Magret
of duck with sweet and sour raspberry sauce - Pears in red wine
-----El Txakoli gives great views of Bilbao from Artxanda, close to the hundred year old funicular railway. It
holds 300 diners, prioritises seasonal produce and will serve food at any hour.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13 / A la carte: €50 / Special menu: €30
Opening hours: 9 am - 11.30 pm / Kitchen opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm

ENOL
Licenciado Poza, 73 - Bilbao / T. 94 442 19 28

Traditional cuisine
-----Fresh prawns on the grill - Clams on the grill - Stir-fried artichokes - Spider crab - Steak - Turbot Crème caramel made with curd
-----Customers can choose from more than one hundred wines to accompany traditional cuisine that has
been emphasising seasonal product and grilled fish for more than 25 years.
-----A la carte: €50
Opening hours: 1 pm - 1 am / Closed: Saturday nights and Sundays
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ETXANOBE
Avda. Abandoibarra, 4 (Palacio Euskalduna) - Bilbao / T. 94 442 10 71 / www.etxanobe.com

Experimental Basque cooking
-----Warm lobster salad with spheres from their heads - Anchovy lasagne in tomato soup - Stewed broad
beans with homestead yolks - Euskal Txerri ribs
-----Chef Fernando Canales runs this Michelin star restaurant located in the Euskalduna Congress Palace in
Bilbao. Its cuisine is classic with experimental touches.
-----A la carte: €60-70 / Chef’s menu: €96 / Gastro menu: €83 / Fun menu: €75
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 7.45 - 11 pm / Closed: Sundays

GOIZEKO IZARRA
Alameda Gregorio de la Revilla, 9 - Bilbao / T. 94 441 50 18 / www.goizekoizarrarestaurante.es

Traditional cuisine
-----Green peppers - Clams in green sauce - Lamb sweetbreads - Hake neck - Beef steak
-----In 1971, the people in charge of this restaurant aimed to bring “a little piece of Lemoa to Bilbao”.
Recently renovated, it is a reference point in the town when it comes to eating a good steak.
-----A la carte: €50
Opening hours: 9 am - 1 am / Closed: Sundays

GUETARIA
Colón de Larreategui, 12 - Bilbao / T. 94 424 39 23 / www.guetaria.com

Grill / Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Scrambled homestead eggs with cod cheeks - ‘Oriotarra’ style sea bream - Getaria style turbot Char-grilled beef steak - Basque cheese board
-----The holm oak embers and the Basque cooking tradition dominate the gastro-offer in this classic grill
specialising in meat and fish on the grill since it opened in 1984
-----A la carte: €55 / Tasting menu: €50
Opening hours: 1.30 to 3.15 pm and 9-11 pm

GURE KABI
Particular de Estraunza, 4 - Bilbao / T. 94 600 48 43 / www.gurekabi.com

Traditional Basque cuisine with innovative touches.
-----Rice with lobster - Langoustine croquette - Grilled fish - Steak cooked on hot stones - Soufflé
-----Gure Kabi stands in the place left by the historic Goizeko Kabi. The dining rooms are decorated with Athletic
Club memorabilia and pictures of Bilbao. Dishes and snacks are also available to take-away.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13.50 / A la carte: €45 / Special menus: €35.20
Opening hours: 10 am - midnight (Tuesday to Saturday) / Closed: Sundays and Monday nights.

GURIA
Gran Vía, 66 - Bilbao / T. 94 441 57 80 / www.restauranteguria.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Mixed vegetables - Bilbao ratatouille - Four flavours of cod - Pigs’ trotters - Bizkaia-style tripe Canutillo tube biscuits filled with cream cheese
-----Cod has been its flagship dish ever since Jenaro Pildain became internationally famous, back when he
was still alive. It dates back to 1920, focussing on Bizkaia traditions, with a small bistro and food to
take away.
-----A la carte: €60 / Bistro menu: €40 / Special menu: €41-84
Opening hours: 10 am - midnight / Kitchen opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights

ESTABLISHMENTS
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KATE ZAHARRA
Zabalbide, 221 - Bilbao / T. 94 446 13 47 / www.kate-zaharra.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Chick peas with lobster - Vegetable stew - Fish cooked over coals - Char-grilled meat - Steak meat
balls
-----Built in 2002, it offers diners a succulent tour that starts in a cellar with over a thousand different wines,
goes into the dining room and finishes in an air-conditioned marquee with magnificent views over Bilbao.
-----A la carte: €75
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm (Fridays, Saturdays and days before holidays, also 9 pm - midnight)

LA OLLA DE LA PLAZA NUEVA
Plaza Nueva, 2 - Bilbao / T. 94 663 00 12 / www.laolladelaplazanueva.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Bermeo Tuna - Pil-pil cod with garlic salt and black olive dust - Braised beef cheeks with shallots Ox steak - Caramelised Torrija (French toast) with mandarin ice cream
-----This branch of La Olla is new to Plaza Nueva, in the heart of the Old Town. Its gastro-offer revolves around
cured ham and is completed with pintxos, sandwiches, melted cheese dishes and small plates.
------

A la carte: €30 / Steak menu: €28.50 (daily)
Opening hours: 9 am - 10.30 pm (Fridays until 11.30 pm) / Saturdays: 10 am - 11.30 pm / Sundays: 10 am -10.30 pm

LASA
Diputación, 3 - Bilbao / T. 94 424 01 03 / www.restaurantelasa.net

Basque cuisine with modern touches.
-----Shrimp carpaccio - Garlic soup with a brandade of cod - Stewed oxtail with mashed potatoes Courgette ravioli stuffed with crab - Chocolate and hazelnut crème brulée
-----Experienced chef, Juan Carlos Lasa runs this restaurant located in one of the most interesting areas of
Bilbao, boasting a comfortable terrace.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13.50 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €25 / Special menu: €25 / Menus for groups: €30, 35, 39
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sundays

LA VIÑA DEL ENSANCHE
Diputación, 10 - Bilbao / T. 94 415 56 15 / www.lavinadelensanche.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Acorn-fed cured ham - Marinated red tuna with sushi rice - Grilled cod with roast peppers - Braised
pork cheeks with mashed potato - Red fruit au gratin with cheese ice cream
-----This classic opened back in 1927 alongside the Bizkaia Parliament. The street is pedestrian and
divides into three spaces: tapas bar with terrace, shop and workshop with open show kitchen.
-----A la carte: €26 / Tasting menu: €30 / Gastro menu: €50
Opening hours: 8 am to 11 pm / Closed: Sundays

LE CAFÉ METROPOLE
Hotel Domine - Alameda Rekalde, 61 - Bilbao / T. 94 425 33 00 / www.hoteles-silken.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Green asparagus in wasabi tempura - Tepid cod in slices over avocado chutney - Squid stir-fried over a red
onion and ink toffee - Caramelised torrija (French toast) in the traditional style with sorbet
-----The Hotel Domine restaurant, whose terrace gives a view of the Guggenheim Museum, serves up
traditional cuisine with experimental touches and notions of creative cooking.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €27 / A la carte: €35-40 / Weekend menu: €32
Opening hours: 8 am - midnight
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MARKINA
Henao, 31 - Bilbao / T. 94 423 25 40 / restaurantemarkina.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Acorn-fed cured ham - Foie marinated in aniseed liquor - Oven-baked wild turbot - Aged beef steak on
the grill - Caramelised torrija (French toast) with ice cream
-----Markina is close to Bilbao’s two major museums (Guggenheim and Fine Art), it can seat around 90 people
and they serve up simple, noble food, with no frills and focussed on the product.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14.20 / A la carte: €40 / Saturday Menu: €15.50 / Sunday Menu: €26
Opening hours: 8 am - midnight / Sundays 8 am - 5 pm

MINA
Muelle Marzana - Bilbao / T. 94 479 59 38 / www.restaurantemina.es

Experimental haute cuisine
-----The Mina restaurant limits itself to serving the tasting menu formula, where the dishes change from day to day
depending on the season and what the market has to offer.
-----Álvaro Garrido and his team, holding one Michelin star, serve 25 menus per service and the diner can
choose to eat at a table or the bar where they can watch the cooking as it happens.
-----7 dish tasting menu: €60 / 10 dish tasting menu: €75 / 14 dish tasting menu: €100
Opening hours: 2 - 3.30 pm and 9 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Monday and Tuesday

MONTERREY
Gran Vía, 6 - Bilbao / T. 94 424 84 90 / www.monterreybilbao.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Vegetable stew - White asparagus - Breaded hake - Biscay-style tripe - Biscay-style trotters
-----Seasonal produce is served alongside classic winter warmers in this small restaurant that opened back in
1952, close to Abando station. It also serves small plates, pintxos and tapas.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €21.75 / A la carte: €40 / Evening Menu: €24.20
Opening hours: 7 am - midnight / Kitchen opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 7.30 - 11.30 pm / Closed: Sundays

MUGARRA
Ercilla, 14 - Bilbao / T. 94 423 39 14 / www.restaurantemugarra.com

Product-based cuisine
-----Seasonal vegetables - Salt-cured fish - Fish in brine - Terrine of homemade foie in vermouth Wild fish: king fish, turbot, San Martin, red snapper, sea bream…
-----Fish takes centre stage on a menu that always features at least ten different types. They are seared on
the grill and then finished off in the oven. Meticulous wine selection.
-----A la carte: €60
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm (Thursday to Saturday, also 8.30 pm - 11 pm) / Closed: Sundays

NERUA GUGGENHEIM BILBAO

/ 56

Avda. Abandoibarra, 2 - Bilbao (Junto a la araña ‘Mama’) / T. 94 400 04 30 / www.guggenheimbilbao.com

Innovative local cuisine
-----Tomatoes, aromatic herbs and a base of capers - White onion, base of cod and green pepper - Cod
cheeks in green pepper pil-pil - Onion-fried squid with pea juice
-----Nature sets the pace in Josean Alija’s kitchen, as a young chef with a Michelin star, offering a
gastronomical and cultural experience that adapts to each season.
------

Tasting menus: 9 products: €105 / 14 Products: €145 / 21 Products: €175
Opening hours: Tuesday - Sunday 1 - 3 pm / Wednesday-Saturday 8.30 - 10 pm / Closed: Mondays plus Tuesday and Sunday
evenings.

ESTABLISHMENTS
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NIDO BILBAO
Barroeta Aldamar, 3 - Bilbao / T. 94 436 06 43 / www.nidobilbao.com

Market-based cuisine
-----Joselito Cured ham - Breaded black-bellied monkfish with red peppers - Label meatballs in rue
sauce - Beef snouts in Bizkaia sauce - Beef steak
-----Cold meat, offal and free-range eggs are always on the menu at this restaurant closed to the town
hall that uses traditional Basque recipes and seasonal produce.
-----A la carte: €50
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm and 8 -11 pm / Closed: Sundays

PORRUE
Alameda Recalde, 4 - Bilbao / T. 94 423 13 13 / www.porrue.com

Urban grill
-----Barnacles on the grill - Fish cheeks on the grill with squid ash - Lobster salad with mustard caviar King fish on the grill - Fermin Itube beef steak (Gernika)
-----Just a stone’s throw from the Guggenheim, Unai Campo takes to the grill every day with vegetables
he picks from his own allotment, fish, meat from the area and more 0 km products. Remarkable
champagne list.
-----A la carte: €70 / Tasting menu: €68
Opening hours: 1 - 11.30 pm / Closed: Sunday evening

ROTTERDAM
Perro, 6 - Bilbao / T. 94 416 21 65

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Croquettes - Anchovy stew - Squid in its ink - Pil-pil cod - Meatballs
-----Stew pots overflowing with traditional, homemade cooking cover the little bar in this restaurant opened
in 1974. Idea for a snack, it’s right in the heart of the Old Town, close to all the famous sites.
-----A la carte: €25
Opening hours: 11 am - 4 pm and 7 - 11 pm / Closed: Wednesdays

SAIBIGAIN
Barrencalle Barrena, 16 - Bilbao / T. 94 415 01 23 / www.saibigain.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Iberian cured ham - Peppers stuffed with veal - Pil-pil cod - Biscay-style cod - Steak - Cheesecake
-----This first floor restaurant takes its name from a Bizkaia mountain. It has been serving in the Old Town
since 1952. The busy bar on the ground floor displays hams and serves a wide variety of pintxos.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13 / A la carte: €35 / Special menu: €36-50 / Tasting menu: €26-36
Opening hours: 11 am - 4 pm and 7 pm - midnight (Saturday until 2 am) / Closed: Sunday afternoons and Mondays

SERANTES
Licenciado Poza, 16 - Bilbao / T. 94 421 21 29 / www.RESTAURANTSerantes.com

Traditional cuisine / Seafood
-----Wild mushrooms with foie - Pan-fried clams - Hake stuffed with crab - Oxtail - Strawberries friend
in Grand Marnier and lemon ice cream
-----This central seafood place has been running for over 60 years, with its own seafood tank, two dining
rooms seating 84 people and a couple of branches in Alameda de Urquijo 51 and Mazarredo 75
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18.15 / A la carte: €55
Opening hours: 8 am - 1 am / Closed: Sundays (odd months) or Mondays (even months)
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VÍCTOR MONTES
Plaza Nueva, 8 - Bilbao / T. 94 415 70 67 / www.victormontes.com

Traditional cuisinel
-----Fresh liver marinated in anisette - Smoked salmon with gold dust and olive caviar - Roast scallops
with anchovy caviar - Imperial cod steak pil-pil or Biscay-style
-----A collection of wines, whiskies and cognacs delight anyone visiting this unusual place with a vintage feel
that used to be a general food store and where Frank Gehry signed for the Guggenheim Museum project.
-----A la carte: €45 / Menu for groups: €40-60
Opening hours: 9 am to midnight

YANDIOLA
Plaza de Arrikibar, 4 (Edificio Azkuna Zentroa) - Bilbao / T. 94 413 36 36 / www.yandiola.com

Market-based cuisine
-----Sirloin steak tartar - Artichoke, Zalla red onion juice and creamy potatoes - Cod tasting plate - Squid
cooked on coals on seared saffron and Idiazabal cheese - Roast suckling pig
-----The old Alhóndiga building, an icon in the town reinvented by Philippe Starck, houses a spectacular
rooftop terrace for a drink and this elegant restaurant from Ricardo Pérez, a chef associated with
slow food.
-----A la carte: €55-60 / Group menu (up to 10 persons): €43 / Group menu (over 10 persons): €65-95
Opening hours: 1 to 4 pm and 8.30 -11 pm

ZAPIRAIN
Juan de Ajuriaguerra, 22 - Bilbao / T. 94 405 52 73 / www.zapirain.es

Product and market-based cuisine
-----Fish soup - Lobster salad - Grilled clams - Turbot - Grilled hake steak with squid sauce
-----The original Zapirain was in Lekeitio from 1960 to 2010. Soon afterwards it moved to Bilbao
where they take care of every tiny detail and it provides another benchmark among restaurants
specialising in fish and seafood.
-----A la carte: €70
Opening hours: 2 - 4 pm and 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday and Monday nights

ZARATE
Licenciado Poza, 65 - Bilbao / T. 94 441 65 21 / www.zaratejatetxea.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Truffled egg on purée of potato and wild mushrooms, ham and olive oil - Lobster salad with romescu Begihaundi squid carbonara tagliatelle with wild mushrooms - Fresh fish from Lekeitio and Ondarroa
-----Sergio Ortiz serves up traditional cooking at Zárate mainly featuring fish and seafood in its lovely
restaurant, right in the centre of Bilbao and boasting a Michelin star.
-----A la carte: €60-70 / Zarate menu: €60 / Gastro menu: €80
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm and 9 -10.30 pm / Closed: Mondays and Sunday to Thursday nights

ZORTZIKO
Alameda de Mazarredo, 17 - Bilbao / T. 94 423 97 43 / www.zortziko.es

Haute cuisine, Basque, Modern and creative cooking
-----Creamy shrimp rice - Roast scallops with liquid truffled potato purée - Roast monkfish stead, cauliflower
couscous, nut praline - Turbot roasted in holm oak smoke - Pigeon cooked five ways
-----One Michelin star and two Repsol Suns endorse Daniel Garcia’s colourful, daring and yet traditional cooking,
as one of the most emblematic chefs in Bizkaia, owner of the Atea and Zortzo restaurants.
-----A la carte: €70-80 / Tradition menu: €65 / Grand tasting menu: €95
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm and 8.30-11 pm / Closed: All day Sunday and Monday

ESTABLISHMENTS

ZUREKIN
Diputación, 8 - Bilbao / T. 94 416 49 87 / www.zurekin.es

Modern cuisine
-----Squid with onion in three textures - Salad of cottage cheese from Malaga in Raff tomatoes Selection of homemade fritters - Aged beef sirloin steak with peppers roasted in honey - Tarte Tatin
-----Bar-restaurant right next to the Local Government building. It has a terrace, a catering service
and proclaims that its kitchen is “open all day” with “experimental” dishes without forgetting
traditional food and its pintxo bar.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €19.90 / A la carte: €30
Opening hours: 8 am - midnight (Saturdays until 3 am and Sundays until 11 pm)

PINTXOS BARS
BAR GUGGENHEIM BILBAO
Avenida Abandoibarra, 2 - Bilbao / T. 94 423 93 33

Pintxos, salads, homemade cakes, sandwiches, cocktails
-----Marinated anchovies with Bilbao-style ratatouille - Grill: potato, lettuce, onion and vinaigrette Squid in brine - Tomato and watermelon gazpacho - Iberian ham and Idiazabal cheese sandwich
-----The Guggenheim Museum gastro-offer serves up pintxos as an alternative to lunch, with surprising
combinations, breaking all the rules without skimping on quality.
-----Opening hours: 9.30 am - 8.30 pm / Closed: Mondays (in July and August, open every day)

CAFÉ BAR BILBAO
Plaza Nueva, 6 - Bilbao / T. 94 415 16 71 / www.bilbao-cafebar.com

Pintxos, snacks, menus
-----Pil-pil cod - Potato stuffed with veal and wild mushrooms with Idiazabal cheese - Leek and
smoked duck salad - Skewer of monkfish and king prawns - Crunchy duck confit with foie in PX
sherry
-----Founded in 1911, the 1992 restoration of this period café remains loyal to this hundred year old
place that has a dining room, serves fixed price menus, small plates and a dish of the day, and holds a
Theatre Script award.
-----Opening hours: 6.30 am - 10.30 pm / Saturdays: 9 am - 11 pm / Sundays: 9 am - 3 pm

CHARLY
Plaza Nueva, 8 - Bilbao / T. 94 415 01 27 / www.barcharly.com

Pintxo bar
-----Pil-pil cod - Ham croquette - Iberian ham, Manchegan cheese and ali-oli - Wakame seaweed with
crab - Ajoarriero cod
-----This small bar opened in 1973, expanding its capacity with the splendour of the spacious Plaza Nueva in
the Old Town. In addition to pintxos, they serve small plates, sandwiches and highly sought-after breaded
squid.
-----Opening hours: 11 am -11 pm

EL GLOBO
Diputación, 8 - Bilbao / T. 94 415 42 21 / www.barelglobo.es

Pintxo bar
-----Crab au gratin - Marinated salmon - Grilled red tuna - Karraspio - Grilled foie - Hot melted cheese dish
-----Next to the Metro, the kitchen runs nonstop in this bar, opened in 1997. The crab au gratin is its
star pintxo and it has a menu featuring small plates, salads, sandwiches, subs and stew pots.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 11 pm (Fridays until midnight) / Saturdays: 11 am - midnight / Closed: Sundays
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EL HUEVO BERRIA
Licenciado Poza, 65 - Bilbao / T. 605 701 716 / www.elhuevoberria.com

Pintxo bar
-----Potato omelette with onion and green pepper - Homemade burgers - Homemade finger sandwiches
- Pastry package of braised beef cheeks with wild mushrooms and foie in Port - Vegetable, oriental
and traditional breaded squid
-----The little brother of El Huevo Frito, it specialises in breakfasts, offering a wide variety of omelettes,
homemade burgers and finger sandwiches from first thing... plus a fixed price lunch menu and a dish of the
day.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm / Closed: Sundays (unless Athletic are playing in San Mamés)

EL HUEVO FRITO
Maestro García Rivero, 1 - Bilbao / T. 605 701 716 / www.elhuevofrito.com

Pintxo bar
-----Huevonheim (Ham, piperade and fried quail’s egg) - Baconheim (Bacon, Green pepper, Mushroom and
fried quail’s egg) - ‘manitas de ministro’ pudding with Bizkaia pepper and onion sauce
-----On calle García Rivero, El Huevo Frito was one of the first bars in Bilbao to begin offering a beautiful,
colourful pintxo bar. They also make omelettes, mini burgers and their famous gildas
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm / Closed: Sundays

GURE TOKI
Plaza Nueva, 12 - Bilbao / T. 94 415 80 37 / www.guretoki.com

Pintxo bar
-----Beef ribs with wakame seaweed - Crab waffle - Soft-boiled eggs with wild mushrooms and potato
Scallops with potato and curried bread crumbs - Knuckle of lamb
-----The term ‘miniature haute cuisine’ was coined to define ideas from people such as Iván Siles in this Old
Town business named as Best Pintxo Bar in the Euskal Herria Contest.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 11 pm / Sundays: 9.30 am - 4 pm / Closed: Wednesdays

IRRINTZI
Santa María, 8 - Bilbao / T. 94 416 76 16 / www.irrintzi.es

Pintxo bar
-----Vegetables in mint tempura on a skewer - Knuckle with crudités - Carpaccio of leek, octopus and
ham - Crunchy apply with duck in peanut sauce - Falafel with shiitake mushrooms
-----You’ll find the most informal, young and laid-back atmosphere as announced by its slogan (“Pintxos
& Friends”) in an Old Town bar whose counter top serves up very peculiar dishes with an international
influence.
-----Opening hours: 9.30 am - 11 pm (Fridays until 1 am) / Saturdays: 11.30 am - 1 am / Sundays: noon - 4 pm

LA OLLA
Diputación, 12 - Bilbao / T. 94 416 59 65 / www.laolla.com

Pintxo bar
-----Open acorn-fed ham toasted sandwich with tartar of Raff tomatoes - Tuna steak with vegetables
vinaigrette - Pil-pil cod - Oven-baked crab au gratin - Biscay anchovy Gilda
-----Opened in 1973 and located opposite the Municipal Library and the Government building, in a pedestrian
area, it has a terrace and its bar also serves ham and other meat, including a deboned steak.
-----Opening hours: 7 am - 11 pm / Sundays: 11 am -10 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS
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LASA
Diputación, 3 - Bilbao / T. 94 424 01 03 / www.restaurantelasa.net

Basque cuisine with modern touches.
-----Monkfish and king prawn skewer - Braised beef cheeks - Oxtail and Brie sandwich - False risotto
with Idiazabal cheese - Selection of warm pintxos
-----Specialising in hot and cold pintxos, this bar-restaurant opened in 2000 and is run by Juan Carlos
Lasa. In 2007, it won the Prize for the best pintxo bar at the Bizkaia Pintxo Championship.
-----Opening hours: 7.30 am - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday

MUGI
Licenciado Poza, 55 - Bilbao / T. 94 441 30 16 / www.barmugi.com

Pintxos, snacks and grill
-----Sweet and sour - Salmon - Pil-pil cod and red peppers roasted over coals - Grilled foie - Fried squid
King prawn skewer bathed in squid sauce
-----Regular stop-off for Athletic fans on their way to San Mamés since 1982, Mugi has built a charcoal
oven in the bar; they play close attention to wine and serve up to 40 different pintxos.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - midnight (Sunday from noon) / Closed: Saturday

SALTSAGORRI
La Merced, s/n (esquina Santa María) - Bilbao / T. 636 883 296

Classic Pintxo bar
-----Gilda – Grillo – Bilbainito – Felipada – Raw cod in a traditional style – Oysters au naturel
-----Small bar specialising in classic pintxos and snacks on sticks from Bilbao, savoured for decades by
the txikiteros singing their way round the Old Town where this bar is located.
-----Opening hours: 1.30 - 4.30 pm / 7.30 - midnight /Closed: Mondays and Tuesdays

SUKALDE
Elcano, 31 - Bilbao / T. 94 470 30 32 / www.sukalde.com

Pintxo bar
-----Gildas made with anchovies from Agirreoa in Ondarroa - Crab au gratin - Tripe and trotters - Hake cheeks 100% acorn fed ham and cold meat
-----Long running bar-restaurant that started out in the Anboto Bigarrena in the Old Town and that offers
traditional cuisine with modern touches, Esla valley ox steaks, fish on the grill....
-----Opening hours: 10 am - midnight / Closed: Mondays (except for public holidays and the day before holidays)

ZINTZOA
Licenciado Poza, 24 - Bilbao / T. 607 519 967

Pintxo bar
-----Iberian ham finger sandwich in onion bread - Ham and leek salad with whitebait
Crab with king prawns - Salmon with Nordic sauce and capers
-----Bar that takes particular care with its products, serving up not only pintxos, octopus skewers, small
plates of Agirreoa anchovies and Guijuelo ham but also a wide range of wines all served at just the right
temperature.
----------Opening hours: 8 am -10 pm
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WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
BASQUERY
Ibáñez de Bilbao, 8 - Bilbao / T. 94 407 27 12 / www.basquery.com

Bread and craft beer production plus shop
-----Sourdough bread - Igorre goat’s cheese - Arrieta lemon marmalade - Craft beer - Smoked tuna
brought in by our fishermen
-----Bakery, brewery, shop... All this and more in this multi-purpose space where you can eat a croissant straight
from the oven for breakfast, take home high quality products or snack at their tables.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 10 pm (Fridays until 11 pm) / Saturdays: 9 am - 11 pm / Sundays: 9 am - 3 pm

CHOCOLATES DE MENDARO-SAINT GERONS
Licenciado Poza 16 - Bilbao / T.: 94 443 87 62 / www.chocolatesdemendaro.com

Chocolate shop
-----Drinking chocolate - Bonbons, truffles, chocolate bars - Nougat, chocolate liqueurs…
-----Chocolates de Mendaro Saint Gerons is one of the oldest chocolate factories in Euskadi, set up in
1850 and now run by the 6th generation of the founding family.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 10 am - 2 pm and 4.30 - 8 pm / Saturdays: 10 am - 2 pm /
Closed: Saturday afternoons, Sundays and public holidays.

LA CATEDRAL DE LA CERVEZA
Carnicería Vieja, 33 - Casco Viejo - Bilbao / T. 650 978 892 / www.lacatedraldelacerveza.com

Sells beer and promotes beer-culture
-----Craft and international beers - Beer tasting - Brewing courses…
-----Mario Sancho, beer lover and advocate of the “Slow Drink” philosophy organises presentations, tastings,
brewing courses... and advises his customers on the right beer for their palate and their pocket.
-----Opening hours: Monday-Wednesday, 11 am - 2 pm / 4.30 - 8.30 pm / Thursday-Saturday, 11 am - 9 pm /
Closed: Sunday.

BAKERIES AND SWEETS
ARRESE
Gran Vía, 24 - Bilbao / T. 94 423 40 52 / www.arrese.biz

Cake shop
-----Chocolate and cream truffles - Spinach tart - Rusos - Rice Cake - Biscuits - Butter buns
-----Opened in 1923, the store on Gran Via with its marble counter is the oldest shop within a business that
opened in 1852, with four other branches in Bilbao and another in Las Arenas (Getxo).
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 9 pm / Sundays: 9 am - 3 pm (July and August, also 5 - 9 pm)

MARTINA DE ZURICALDAY
Ercilla, 43 - Rodriguez Arias, 48 - Plaza San José, 3 - Doctor Areilza, 38 - Bilbao / T. 94 443 57 96 /
www.martinazuricalday.com

Artisan cake shop
-----Butter buns - Carolinas - Rice cake…
-----Six generations of Bilbao families have grown up with the pastries and cakes from this artisan pastry
shop, the oldest in Euskadi, appointed with the honour of “Ilustre de Bilbao” due to its tradition,
craftsmanship, personal service and quality.
-----Opening hours: 9.30 am - 2.30 pm and 4.30 - 8.30 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS
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PASTELERÍA SUIZA
Marqués del Puerto, 4 - Bilbao / T. 94 423 86 25 / www.pasteleriasuizabilbao.com

Cake and sweet shop
-----Florentine tart - Brioche - Almond croissant - Millefeuille - Carnival toast - Biscuits - Butter buns Fruit tarts
-----Bakery and shop in the same location, just a stone’s throw from Bilbao’s Gran Via, since the late sixties.
They make cakes that will delight anyone with a sweet tooth, as well as canapés and a variety of
sandwiches.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 2.30 pm and 4.30 - 8.30 pm / Fridays: 9.30 am - 2.30 pm and 4.30 - 8.30 pm /
Saturdays: 9.30 am - 2.30 pm and 5 - 8.30 pm / Sundays: 9.30 am - 2.30 pm

12C

DEBA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
CALBETÓN

Hondartza, 7 - Deba / T. 943 191 970 / www.calbetonjatetxea.es

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Seafood salad - Oxtail crunch - Scrambled eggs with wild mushrooms - Fish soup - Homemade orange tart
-----Since 1998, Agustín Larrañaga has been preparing traditional Basque cuisine with personal touches. His
cooking is based on seasonal produce and organic vegetables from his own allotment.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €20
Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoons and all day Monday.

URGAIN
Hondartza, 5 - Deba / T. 943 191 101 / www.urgain.net

Traditional and seafood cuisine
-----Local seafood on the grill - Seafood salad - Selection of vegetables - Wild mushrooms on the grill Fresh fish on the grill
-----Xabier Osa runs this restaurant equipped with its own tanks constantly supplied with local lobster,
specialising in all types of fresh seafood and fish.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €19 / A la carte: €70-90 / Weekend menu: €26 / Tasting menu: €45, 60, 70
Opening hours: 12 noon - 4.30 pm / 7 - midnight / Closed: Tuesday nights

PINTXOS BARS
MAZZANTINI

Sokagin, 7 - Deba / T. 943 192 422

Pintxo bar
-----Iberian ham sandwiches - Variety of omelettes - Pork, cheese and peppers - Anchovies, chillies and
green peppers - General cold pintxos
-----More than 40 sandwiches and as many other pintxos feature on the menu of this popular bar located in the
centre of Deba, fitted out with a spectacular bar that is truly amazing at the weekends.
-----Opening hours: 10.30 am - midnight (weekends until 4 am)
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SEVEN CLOVERS

Hondartza, 11 - Deba / T. 943 191 295

Bar
-----Pintxos, coffee, wine, beer, rum, gin, vodka, whiskey, herbal teas, mojitos ...
-----It has become known as “Iris” taken from ‘Irish Pub’. It serves up pintxos and omelettes at peak times and it
is also known for its breakfasts and as a bar at night.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Thursday 8 am - 2.30 am / Fridays 8 am - 4 am / Saturdays 9 am - 4 am / Sundays 9 am - 2 am

URGAIN
Hondartza, 5 - Deba / T. 943 191 101 / www.urgain.net

Restaurant and pintxo bar
-----Breaded hake - Mushrooms in sauce - Homemade croquettes - Potato omelette - Txistorra
-----The emblematic restaurant run by chef Xabier Osa has a bar area that serves an excellent fixed price
lunch menu and offers the chance to taste a wide variety of homemade pintxos
-----Opening hours: 12 noon - 4 pm / 7.30 - 11.30 pm / Closed: Tuesday nights

16C

DONOSTIA / SAN SEBASTIÁN

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
AGORREGI

Portuetxe, 14 - Donostia / T. 943 224 328 / www.agorregi.com

Seasonal modernised Basque cuisine
-----Tuna tartar with mustard ice cream - Tomato, basil and Iberian ham ravioli with a touch of Parmesan Donosti-style crab with roast shrimp - Pan-fried Araiz pigeon with rich Salvia purée
-----In his small, cosy restaurant in the Ibaeta area, chef Gorka Arcelus comes up with very personal,
meticulous and modernised cuisine, paying special attention to seasonal produce.
-----A la carte: €40 / Fixed price menu: €22 / Gourmet menu: €35 / Gourmet Plus Menu: €51
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sundays and evenings from Monday to Wednesday

AKELARRE

Pº Padre Orkolaga, 56 (Igeldo) - Donostia / T. 943 31 12 09 / www.akelarre.net

Haute cuisine, Basque, Modern and creative cooking
-----Very fine, light Ox Tartar - New potato Soufflé and Herb bread - “Umami” sea bass - Squid cooked in
Añana salt - Leaves and foie in the rain - White beans and roast piperade
-----The restaurant, run by Pedro Subijana and acknowledged as one of the best in the world, offers cuttingedge cuisine with deep Basque roots from its impressive watchtower with sea views.
-----A la carte: €200 / Tasting menu: €185 + drinks
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: From January to June, Sunday nights, and all day Monday and
Tuesday From July to December, Sunday night and all day Monday February and second fortnight in October

ARATZ

Igara Bidea, 15 (Igara) - Donostia / T. 943 219 204 / wwwrestaurantearatz.com

Traditional and product-based cuisine with experimental touches
-----Lobster salad - Grilled wild mushrooms with foie and sweet and sour sauce - Pil-pil fish cheeks
with snouts and potatoes - Meat and fish on the grill - Homemade coffee sorbet
------

ESTABLISHMENTS
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Xabier and Iker Zabaleta run this recently renovated famous bar-restaurant where the grill and
seasonal produce reign supreme, alongside traditional dishes with experimental touches.
-----A la carte: €40-50 / Fixed price menu: €11
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - midnight / Does not close

ARZAK

/30

Avda. del Alcalde José Elosegi, 273 - Donostia / T. 943 285 593 / www.arzak.info

Experimental Basque cuisine based on research, evolution and avant-garde
-----Surf and turf lobster - Red mullet with oak leaves - Tanned monkfish and onion Black lemon - Moonstone
-----Run by Juan Mari Arzak, founder of New Basque cuisine, and his daughter Elena, and awarded 3
Michelin stars, Arzak is considered to be one of the best restaurants in the world.
-----A la carte: €200-250
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3 pm / 8.45 - 11 pm / Closed: Sundays and Mondays

BODEGÓN ALEJANDRO
Fermín Calbetón, 4 (Parte Vieja) - Donostia / T. 943 427 158 / www.bodegonalejandro.com

Up-to-date traditional Basque cuisine
-----Cold lasagne of marinated anchovies with vegetable ratatouille - Creamy squid rice with flakes of
Idiazabal cheese - Fresh cod cheeks with whelks in txakoli
-----In the Old Town, Inaxio Valverde, belonging to the group led by Andoni Luis Aduriz, serves up honest
food based on traditional Basque dishes updated with a modern touch..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €16 / A la carte: €45-50 / Tasting menu: €40 / Weekend menu: €23
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-10.30 pm /Closed: Sunday evenings, all day Monday, Tuesday evenings
(open every day in July and August)

BOKADO MIKEL
Plaza Jacques Cousteau, 1 (Aquarium) - Donostia / T. 943 431 842 / www.bokadomikelsantamaria.com

Season and market-based experimental cooking
-----Tuna belly with spring onions and Ibarra chillies - Donosti-style fish soup with clams, monkfish
and lobster - Roast pigeon with rice and seasonal wild mushrooms
-----In his restaurant, at the top of San Sebastián’s Aquarium with spectacular views over La Concha,
Mikel Santamaría combines modernity and tradition in eminently seaside cuisine.
-----A la carte: €55-60 / Market-based tasting menu: €55 / Seasonal menu: €45
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights, all day Monday and Tuesday evenings

BRANKA
Pº Eduardo Chillida, 13 - Donostia / T. 943 317 096 / www.branka-tenis.com

Seasonal produce with fish and seafood on the grill
-----Wild mushroom lids on the grill - Hake cheeks on the grill - Pelayo Squid - Turbot on the grill - Local
lobster salad
-----Located next to the Wind Comb sculpture with spectacular sea views, it is the ideal place to taste fish
straight from the Bay of Biscay on the grill and traditional cuisine brought right up to date, with a strong
seaside feel.
-----A la carte: €45-50 / Tasting menus: €36 / Children’s menu: €18
Opening hours: 8 am - midnight / Kitchen opening hours: 1.30 - 3.45 pm / 8.30 -11 pm / Closed: Sundays
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ERRIBERA
Portuetxe Bidea, 15 - Donostia / T. 943 210 300 / www.erribera.info

Traditional cuisine
-----Rice with vegetables and clams - Seafood salad - Free-range eggs - Biscay-style cod - Entrecôte
on the grill or with green peppers
-----Standing in the Igara neighbourhood, this traditional restaurant offers homemade cuisine and uses
spaces such as its wine cellar as a private dining room or its covered terrace with views over the
nearby play park.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €25-30
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed

CASA UROLA
Fermín Calbetón, 20 - Donostia / T. 943 441 371 / www.casaurolajatetxea.es

Up-to-date seasonal cuisine and grill
-----Broad beans stir fried with artichokes, egg yolks and potato foam - Artichoke and Navarre chard
on the grill with savoury almond praline - Hake cheeks on the grill - Wild turbot on the grill - Pigeon
cooked two ways
-----Old Town Classic run by Pablo Loureiro Rodil since 2012, specialising in seasonal vegetables and fish on
the grill giving them a very personal touch.
-----A la carte: €50
Opening hours: 1 - 4.15 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Tuesdays

GANDARIAS
31 de Agosto, 23 (Parte Vieja) - Donostia / T. 943 42 63 62 / www.restaurantegandarias.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Joselito Iberian cold meats - Gandarias Salad - Fresh fish of the day on the griddle - Lamb chops
and steaks - Suckling pig - Homemade desserts
-----The Aguirre brothers, owners of the nearby Bar Juantxo, have been running this restaurant for over
a decade, offering its complete menu nonstop throughout the day.
-----A la carte: €40
Opening hours: 11 am - midnight (bar + dining room) nonstop

ILLARRA
Illarra bidea, 97 - Donostia / T. 943 214 894 / www.restauranteillarra.com

Seasonal and grill cuisine
-----Peas from our vegetable garden in traditional style - Stir-fried vegetables on the grill - Crab and
baby vegetable salad - Cod on the grill on a bed of violet potatoes - Meat and fish on the grill
-----Josean Eizmendi runs this homestead with its own vegetable garden providing it with tear-shaped
peas and seasonal vegetables. The grill and seasonal produce rule the roost here.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €17 / A la carte: €45-50 / Weekend menu: €30 / Children’s menu: €12 / Grill menu: €45
Opening hours: 12 noon - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights

KOKOTXA
Campanario, 11 (Parte Vieja) - Donostia / T. 943 421 904 / www.restaurantekokotxa.com

Experimental creative cooking
-----Squid ravioli with broth and corn - Red tuna, watermelon, cherry and egg yolk - Crunchy crab, kimchi,
coconut - Bresse pigeon, corn torrija, black sesame
----

ESTABLISHMENTS

Young chef Daniel López runs this welcoming restaurant in the heart of the Old Town. His creative
and daring product-based cuisine has won him a Michelin star and two suns in the Repsol guide.
-----A la carte: €60-70 / Market menu: €62 / Tasting menu: €87
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm and 8.45 - 11 pm / Closed: Sundays and Mondays

KOSTALDE
Avda. Zurriola, 28 - Donostia / T. 943 277 791 / www.kostalde.com

Traditional cooking and Catalan and Mediterranean specialities
-----Toasted country-style bread with tomato - Roast vegetables with romescu sauce - Rice and paella
dishes - Meat or fish fideua - Seasonal fresh fish
-----YRight on the Zurriola promenade along the sea front, Kostalde combines the flavour of
Mediterranean cooking with Catalan and traditional Basque specialities, with particular care given
to celiacs.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 (half menu) €8.75) / A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: €20
Opening hours: noon - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11.30 pm / Does not close

LA BRASSERIE MARI GALANT
Zubieta, 2 (Hotel de Londres) - Donostia / T. 943 440 770 / www.hlondres.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Homemade terrine of foie - Fish soup - Warm duck salad - Fried cod on onion confit - Slow
roasted lamb
------Experienced chef, Mikel Ibero, offers elegant traditional and product-based cuisine in this restaurant,
belonging to the prestigious Hotel de Londres although with its own separate entrance at street level.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €23 / A la carte: €45-50 / Tasting menu: €38
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Does not close

LA CEPA
31 de Agosto 7 (Parte Vieja) - Donostia / T. 943 426 394 / www.barlacepa.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Jabugo ham - Urgull Salad (tomato, tuna, vinaigrette, chilli and anchovies) - Ox steak with chips
and Gernika peppers - Monkfish with garlic refrito - Cheesecake
------Traditional Old Town restaurant with one of the most popular pintxo bars in the area, maintaining
its original look with hanging hams and its counter-top brimming with loaded trays and plates.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18 (Monday-Friday) / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €28 (lunchtimes) /
Children’s menu: €8-10
Opening hours: 11 am - midnight / Dining room opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 pm - midnight / Closed: Tuesdays

LA FÁBRICA
Puerto, 17 (Parte Vieja) - Donostia / T. 943 432 110 / www.restaurantelafabrica.es

Traditional cuisine with modern touches
-----Wild mushroom ravioli with cream of foie - Stir-fried seasonal vegetables with cream of wild asparagus
and egg poached at 65º - Tuna steak with tomato and basil jam and sweet chilli vinaigrette
-----Donosti chef Iñigo Bozal runs this small restaurant in the Old Town where they serve up traditional
cuisine with experimental touches in the form of a fixed price menu.
-----Special menu: €25 / Special weekday tasting menu: €33 / Weekend tasting menu: €39
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights in winter
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LANZIEGO
Triunfo, 3 - Donostia / T. 943 462 384 / www.lanziego.com

Traditional seasonal cuisine with experimental touches
-----Lobster salad - Foie millefeuille - Oven-baked monkfish with clams - Beef cheeks braised in red
wine - Pineapple and coconut torrijas (French toast
-----This mythical Donosti restaurant has served as a school for many of today’s great chefs. Located
between the Hotel Europa and the Plaza de Zaragoza, its kitchen prioritises tradition and product
quality.
-----A la carte: €50-60 / Tasting menu: €40-45
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays

LA PERLA
Pº de la Concha, 12 - Donostia / T. 943 462 484 / www.la-perla.net/restaurante

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Carpaccio of sirloin steak and foie in wild mushroom oil - Caramelised vanilla torrija (French
toast) with yoghurt ice cream - Octopus and king prawn salad with sweet paprika vinaigrette
-----With its unbeatable location in the centre of La Concha bay and its sea views, La Perla is a place
that combines tradition and the most exciting modern cuisine.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €19.50 (Monday-Friday) / A la carte: €40 / Tasting menu: €40
Kitchen opening hours: 12 noon - midnight / Bar opening hours: 8.30 am - midnight / March-November: Burger and
Chill Out terrace
Closed: All day Tuesday except from April to October

MESÓN MARTÍN
Elkano, 7 - Donostia / T. 943 422 866 / www.mesonmartin.com

Traditional cuisine and pintxos
-----Warm salads - Wild mushroom and foie lasagne - Scrambled eggs with crab and courgette - Hake
with wild mushroom sauce - Pigs’ trotters stuffed with foie, wild mushrooms and truffles
-----Between the Boulevard and Plaza de Gipuzkoa, on one of the busiest streets in Donostia, this
veteran restaurant offers traditional cuisine and a wide variety of pintxos at the bar.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13.50 / A la carte: €30-35
Opening hours: 7.30 am - 11 pm (Saturdays: 9.30 am - 11.30 pm) / Closed: Sundays

MIRADOR DE ULIA
Ulia Pasealekua, 193 - Donostia / T. 943 272 707 / www.miradordeulia.es

Experimental cookingr
-----Marinated and smoked sardines with pickled cherries - Langoustine soaked in emulsion of fresh
herbs with Iberian flavours and yuzu pearls - Slow cooked duck with almond praline
-----Rubén Trincado runs the kitchen at this restaurant, awarded 1 Michelin star and 2 Repsol suns, serving
up original and colourful cuisine, with one of the best views over Donostia.
-----A la carte: €60-80 / Tasting menu: €99
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm and 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Monday and Tuesday

NARRU
Zubieta 56 - Donostia / T. 943 423 349 / www.narru.es

Market-based cuisine
-----Creamy seafood rice and squid with crust, Palamos prawns and arbequina olive seasoning Pelayo squid (when in season) - Iberian pork fillet, mustard and local apples

ESTABLISHMENTS

-----Young chef Iñigo Peña runs this restaurant that also boasts an attractive café with views over La
Concha Bay where they service breakfasts, coffee, wine and a selection of experimental pintxos.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €27 / A la carte: €40 / Pre-arranged menus
Bar opening hours: 12 noon - midnight (1 am at weekends). Restaurant opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Monday

NI NEU
Avda. de Zurriola 1 - Donostia / T.: 943 003 162 / www.restaurantenineu.com

Traditional cuisine with innovative touches
-----Little gem lettuces impregnated with garlic oil - Crab stewed Donosti-style with a touch of
parsley - Deboned lamb with Irati potato crust - Pan-caramelised torrija (French toast)
-----The chef Mikel Gallo runs the kitchen of this restaurant located in the Kursaal Centre, boasting a
spacious terrace right on the mouth of the River Urumea. Its café has a wide variety of pintxo.
------

Express fixed price lunch menu: €18 / A la carte: €25.50 / Tasting menu: €32 - 38.50 / Children’s menu: €13
Kitchen opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-10.30 pm / Closed: All day Monday and Tuesday, Wednesday evenings

REKONDO
Paseo de Igeldo, 57 - Donostia / T. 943 212 907 / www.rekondo.com

Traditional and product-based cuisine with experimental touches.
-----Traditional fish soup - Combo of lobster, shrimp and scallops - Rice with clams - Cod on the grill,
pil-pil sauce and crystal peppers - Steak on the grill
-----Rekondo stands out for having one of the most significant wine cellars in Europe and one of the
largest in the world as acknowledged by the prestigious Wine Spectator magazine, run by Robert
Parker
-----A la carte: €50-70
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11.30 pm

TXULETA
Pza. de la Trinidad, 2 - Donostia / T. 943 441 007 / www.txuletarestaurante.com

Traditional and seasonal cuisine, grill specialities
-----Steak croquettes - Fish soup - Octopus on the grill - Peppers stuffed with oxtail - Steak on the grill
-----Traditional grill run by Ander Esarte and Marian Garmendia, located right in the heart of the Old Town,
boasting a glass-fronted, air-conditioned terrace-dining room with views of the Plaza de la Trinidad
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €20 / A la carte: €35-40 / Tasting menu: €35 / Winter menu with Tolosa beans: €27
Kitchen opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11.30 pm / Closed: Monday nights and Tuesdays

XARMA
Avda. Tolosa, 123 - Donostia / 943 317 162 / www.xarmajatetxea.com

Personalised and up to date market-based cuisine.
-----Micro-vegetables in salad on a bed of tomato and apple - Tuna marinated with liquid black olives,
pipergoxo and emulsion of sweet red peppers - Curd ice cream on smooth chestnut cream
-----In their sweet restaurant in Lorea, Ahizpea Oihaneder and Xabier Díez Esteibar serve up colourful
cuisine that is visually daring and very personal, varying the menu depending on the market and the
season.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €25.50 / A la carte: €50-60 / Xarma menu: €65
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-11.15 pm / Closed: Sunday nights, all day Monday and Tuesday evenings
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ZELAI TXIKI
Travesía Rodil, 79 - Donostia / T. 943 274 622 / www.restaurantezelaitxiki.com

Product-based cuisine with experimental touchesr
-----Lobster salad - Creamy rice with clams - Breaded or pil-pil hake cheeks - Sirloin steak with Thai
sauce - Brioche torrijas (French toast) with milky coffee ice cream
-----Grill restaurant in a hundred year old homestead at the foot of Mount Ulia boasting a spectacular wine
cellar and specialising in market-based and local cuisine and meats roasted in the oven or on the grill..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €25 / A la carte: €50-60
Kitchen opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8.15 - 10.45 pm / Closed: Monday evenings, all day Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings

PINTXOS BARS
A FUEGO NEGRO
31 de Agosto, 31 (Parte Vieja) - Donostia / T. 650 13 53 73 / www.afuegonegro.com

Cutting-edge pintxos
-----Razor clam with ‘blood’ - Kotxina endives - Porrupatathai - Donosti-style horse-mackerel ‘al kubo’
- Txoznero sandwich
-----Since it opened on 6-6-06, A Fuego Negro has set the cutting-edge for miniature cuisine in the Old Town
to shouts of “Jan, edan, entzun, ikusi eta ikasi!” (Eat, drink, listen, look and learn).
-----Tasting menu: €35-50
Opening hours: 12 noon - 11 pm (in winter, opens at 7 pm from Monday to Friday)

CASA GANDARIAS
31 de Agosto, (Parte Vieja) - Donostia / T. 943 426 362 / www.restaurantegandarias.com

Traditional pintxos
-----Skewer of scallops and prawns - Spinach and cod pancake - Crab tartlets - Caramelised goat’s
cheese - Squid skewer
-----Located next to the Plaza de la Trinidad, in one of the pintxo and “txikiteo” areas with the liveliest
atmosphere in the Old Town, Gandarias has a spectacular pintxo bar and nonstop kitchen.

CASA VERGARA
Mayor, 21 (Parte Vieja) - Donostia / T. 943 431 073 / www.restaurantecasavergara.com

Traditional and creative pintxos
-----Habanito - “Manolo” - “Incomprendido” - Oven-baked crab - Roquefort Steak
-----Located in the heart of the Old Town, Casa Vergara is also a traditional restaurant to taste
emblematic dishes from Basque cuisine and a great selection of wines.

HAIZEA
Aldamar, 8 (Parte Vieja) - Donostia / T. 943 425 710

Traditional and creative pintxos
-----Cod pastry parcel - King prawns stuffed with cream of seafood - Skewer of scallops with king
prawns - Fresh foie with apple - Sweet fritters of cod and prawns
-----Opened in 1982, it offers a wide variety of pintxos made in the kitchen and bar pintxos. They also have
seasonal pintxos and other snack options such as its mythical tongue sandwich.
-----Bar opening hours: 6.15 am - 11 pm / Kitchen opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoons

ESTABLISHMENTS

ROJO Y NEGRO
San Marcial, 52 - Donostia / T. 943 431 862 / www.barrojoynegro.es

Pintxo bar
-----Foie with Idiazabal cheese and apple - Leek and prawn pastry parcel - Cider house style cod Skewer of king prawns and Emmental cheese in tempura - Mini Kobe burger with cheese
-----Located just a stone’s throw from La Concha car park, in the pedestrian area of calle San Marcial, Rojo
y Negro has been a benchmark in the world of pintxos since 1977 due to its variety and its meticulous
service.
-----Opening hours: 7 am - 1 am (Fridays and Saturdays until 2 am)

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
AITOR LASA
Aldamar, 12 (Parte Vieja) - Donostia / T. 943 430 354 / www.aitorlasa.com

Gourmet shop
-----Wild mushrooms, homemade apple jelly and quince jelly - Hand crafted cheese (particularly
from the Urbasa mountain range) refined in their facilities - Fine charcuterie, top quality canned
goods
-----Aitor Lasa and Mª Jesús Zabala open their stall on the street. They sell a large quantity of wild
mushrooms, canned good, cold meat and delicatessen produce from the Basque Country in general.
-----Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 9 am - 2 pm and 5 - 8 pm - Saturdays: 9 am - 2.30 pm / Closed: Sundays and
holidays

BAKERIES AND SWEETS
CHOCOLATES DE MENDARO-SAINT GERONS
Etxaide, 6 / T. 943 424 804 / www.chocolatesdemendaro.com

Chocolate shop
-----Drinking chocolate - Bonbons, truffles, chocolate bars - Nougat, chocolate liqueurs
-----Chocolates de Mendaro Saint Gerons is one of the oldest chocolate factories in Euskadi, set up in
1850 and now run by the 6th generation of the founding family.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 9.30 am - 1.30 pm and 4.30 - 8 pm - Saturdays: 10.30 am - 1.30 pm / Closed:
Saturday afternoons, Sundays and holidays

9E

DURANGO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
KOBIKA
San Ignacio, 8 - Durango / T. 94 681 00 03

Experimental cooking
-----Pickled partridge salad - Carbonised egg - Wild turbot - Slow cooked suckling pig - Orange roll
with cheese foam and patxaran shaved ice
-----The Kortabitarte brothers have been running this restaurant since 1999, serving over 120 different
wines and making a great creative effort on their dishes. Thursday nights, they serve up an awardwinning pintxo menu.
-----A la carte: €45 / Special menus: €28.60-52.80
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm (Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, also 9 - 11.30 pm) / Closed: Mondays
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LA OFICINA DE DURANGO
Herriko Gudarien, 4 - Durango / T. 94 681 73 48 / www.laoficinadedurango.com

Traditional Basque and Mediterranean cuisine with experimental touches
-----Partridge salad - Risotto of wild mushrooms and vegetables with black truffles - Oficina-style
monkfish - Salt-cooked sea bass - Aged beef
-----This restaurant, linked to La Oficina de Txutxi (Santurtzi), combines Basque and Mediterranean roots in
dishes that you can also take-away. Its long opening hours mean that it can also serve up breakfasts
and cocktails.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13.50 / A la carte: €50 / Special menu: €21.50 / Weekend menu: €35-49.50 /
Tasting menu €49.50
Opening hours: 8 am - midnight (Fridays until 2 am) / Saturdays: 12 noon - 2 am / Sundays: noon - 4 pm

13H

EGINO (ASPARRENA)

WHERE TO GO
DAIRIES
OLANO
San Esteban, 6 - Egino / T. 945 304 244

Idiazabal Cheese production
-----Idiazabal cheesel
-----The visit to the Olano cheese factory includes a visit to its small museum and information on the
history of cheese and explains on how people used to work in the Aizkorri mountains
-----Opening hours: 12 noon and 5 pm, Monday to Sunday, with prior booking

11D

EIBAR

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
UNZAGA PLAZA
Ego Gain 5 - Eibar / T. 943 257 635 / www.hotelunzagaplaza.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Seafood salad - Crab pudding - Steak - Hake stuffed with crab - Pantxineta - Swiss roll
-----Located right in the centre, next to the Bus Station, this restaurant, belonging to the Unzaga Plaza
hotel, has extensive facilities that are ideal for events, and a variety of menus .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €25 / Weekend menu: €19 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 7 - 11 pm

GRILL HOUSES
AZITAIN
Azitain Bide, 6 - Eibar / T. 943 121 854 / www.asadorazitain.com

Traditional and homemade cuisine
-----Vegetable stew - Fish soup - Burduntzi-style lamb - Fish on the grill - Homemade curd dessert
-----Burduntzi-style lamb (roasted over coals), cooked in front of the diners, is the clear speciality of
this authentic family restaurant, one of the oldest in Eibar.
-----A la carte: €25-30
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday.

ESTABLISHMENTS

PINTXOS BARS
KULTU
Zuloagatarren, 3 - Eibar / T. 943 208 439

Pintxos
-----Potato omelette pintxo - Tuna pintxo - Crab stick pintxo - Octopus pintxo
-----Right in the centre of Eibar, next to St Andrew’s Church, the Arrate Cultural Association (giving
the name “Kultu”) serves up a wide variety of pintxos at the bar, plus small plates and a fixed price
lunch menu.
-----Opening hours: 7.30 am - 12.30 am

9M

ELCIEGO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
MARQUÉS DE RISCAL
Torrea, 1 - Elciego / T. 945 180 880 / www.marquesderiscal.com

Experimental cooking
-----Natural artichokes confit on a cream of potatoes and ham - Beetroot roasted in salt with
cuttlefish noodles and yoghurt sphere - Thin slices of cod with a slight grill flavour
-----Creative restaurant located in the Marqués de Riscal Winery hotel and leisure complex, advised in the
kitchen by Francis Paniego, from Echaurren (Ezcaray) and awarded one Michelin star.
-----A la carte: €60-70 / 12 ideas menu: €95 / 18 ideas menu: €125
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm and 8 - 10.15 pm / Closed: Mondays

REAL FORTUNA
Ctra. Cenicero - Elciego / T. 945 606 012 / www.realfortuna.es

Grill - Gastro-bar, serving traditional homemade food, promoting local produce
-----Vegetable stew - Country bread filled with Anguiano beans cooked with chorizo and pork
trimmings plus mild chillies - Oxtail stewed with wild mushrooms and black truffle - Steak
cooked over coals
-----17th century grill that was an inn back in the day. It is known for serving high quality meat cooked over
coals and its star dishes include country bread filled with Anguiano beans. Also has a chill-out terrace.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €30 / Tasting menu: €25-40
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm /Closed: Tuesdays

WHERE TO GO
RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
LUBERRI, MONJE AMESTOY
Camino de Rehoyos s/n - Elciego / T. 945 606 010 / www.luberri.com

Wine-making and saleso
-----White - Luberri - Seis de Luberri - Biga - Monje - Cepas viejas
-----Florentino Martínez Monje, emblematic Rioja Alavesa wine-maker runs this winery with his family,
following artisan wine-making methods. Pre-booked visits at the weekends.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1.30 pm / 3 - 6 pm / Saturdays and Sundays: 9 am - 1 pm (prior booking essential)
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VALDELANA
Barrihuelo, 67 - Elciego / T. 945 606 055 / www.bodegasvaldelana.com

Wine-making and sales
-----Wines such as Valdelana, Agnus, Ladrón de Guevara, Centum Vitis… Olive oils
-----Valdelana has underground caves dug out in the 15th century, a 16th century chapel and other
curiosities, offering the chance to eat in the cellar or among the vines, and spend in the night in its
rooms.
-----Opening hours: 8.30 am - 6 pm / Saturdays and Sundays: 8.30 am - 2.30 pm

VIÑA SALCEDA
Ctra. Cenicero, km-3 - Elciego / T. 945 606 125 / www.vinasalceda.com

D.O. La. Rioja wine-making and sales
-----Viña Salceda Crianza, Viña Salceda Reserva, Puente de Salceda and Conde de la Salceda
-----It has underground cave-cellars holding 7,000 oak barrels. Surrounded by its own vineyard, like a
French château, it offers visitors different experiences.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday 10 am - 1.30 pm / 3.30 - 5.30 / Saturdays 12 noon - 2 pm

11E

E LG E TA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
MAIALDE
San Roke, 26 - Elgeta / T. 943 789 107 / www.casaruralmaialde.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Warm salad of squid, wild mushrooms and concasse tomatoes - Courgette stuffed with braised pork
cheeks and apple jelly - Hake stuffed with wild mushrooms, ham and prawns with seafood cream
-----Family business with a small dining room inside an agro-tourism establishment, specialising in weekend
menus and pre-ordered meals. They take active part in the district’s Gastro-Festivals.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €35 / Tasting menu: €22 / Special menu (on request): €35-40
Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm Dinner service only on Fridays and Saturdays / Closed: Sunday nights

11D

ELGOIBAR

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BELAUSTEGI
Alto de San Miguel - Elgoibar / T. 943 743 102 / www.belaustegi.com

Traditional and experimental cuisine with oriental touches
-----Goat’s cheese with duck ham, olive oil, sesame and honey. - Stewed venison with shavings of nougat
Terrine of foie with compote and Modena vinegar - Red tuna with teriyaki - Local steak
-----Josu Muguerza has turned the homestead where he was born into a beautiful restaurant, surrounded
by lovely landscapes, ideal for a meal with someone special or in small groups to savour its meticulous
cuisine.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 (€15 in the garden) / A la carte: €45 / Tasting menu: €37.50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Tuesdays and Sunday to Thursday nights

ESTABLISHMENTS

9G

ELOSU (LEGUTIO)

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BENTAZAR
Barrio Ollerías, 1A - Elosu-Legutio / T. 945 455 888

Traditional cuisine
-----Steak cooked over coals - Stewed oxtail - Squid on the grill - Cod salad
-----Located in a beautiful setting, next to the Urrunaga reservoir, Bentazar is ideal for family
celebrations and even for small weddings up to 50 people. Suitable for disabled guests.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / Weekend menu: €25 / Children’s menu: €10
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / Weekends: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / Closed: Mondays

10 M

ELVILLAR / BILAR

WHERE TO GO
RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
LAR DE PAULA
Coscojal, s/n - Elvillar de Álava / T. 945 604 068 / www.lardepaula.com

Making, ageing and selling D. O. Rioja wine
-----Lar de Paula wines (white, matured, crianza, reserva and Cepas Viejas). Merus Alta Expresión Wine
-----In the heart of Rioja Alavesa, protected by the Cantabria mountain range, Lar de Paula is a winery making
modern wines full of character since 2006, with full control over the wine-making process .
------

Opening hours: From Monday to Friday from 7 am to 3.30 pm Pre-arranged visits / Closed: Saturdays and Sundays

VIÑA LAGUARDIA
Ctra. Laguardia, s/n - Elvillar / T. 945 604 113 / www.vinalaguardia.es

Wine-making and sales
-----Young wine - crianza - reserva and white by the Urteko and Ecania brands
-----Winery founded in 1910 although the current building dates from 1969. As well as making and selling
wine, Viña Laguardia also receives visitors who can choose to have lunch in the building’s restaurant
area.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1 pm / 3 - 6 pm

6C

ERANDIO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
LA ROCA DEL FRAILE
Ribera de Axpe 11, Edif. C, Mod. 011 - Erandio / T. 94 431 41 41 / www.larocadelfraile.com

Up to date traditional cuisine
-----Slow-roasted leg of lamb - Chicken breast and wild mushroom risotto - Tuna steak with pickled roast
peppers and lettuce mix - Salmon marinated in mixed herbs
-----Run by Jose María Agirre, Bizkaia representative at La Nariz de Oro in 2013, this restaurant serves
traditional cuisine with experimental touches and organises a range of wine-related events.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11.35 / A la carte: €38 / Special menu: €24
Bar opening hours: 7 am - 8 pm / Restaurant opening hours: 12.45 - 4 pm / Closed: Saturdays and Sundays
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9B

EREÑO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARITA BERRI
Basetxetas auzoa, 23 - Ereño / T. 94 625 65 46 / www.aritaberri.com

Traditional Basque cuisine with cutting-edge touches.
-----Scallop salad with king prawns and mustard vinaigrette - Fresh trotters with foie - Grilled or pil-pil cod
with wild mushrooms and confit vegetables - Suckling lamb chops cooked over coals
-----Housed in a 19th century homestead and only open from Friday to Sunday and holidays, Artia Berri is a
benchmark for wedding celebrations. Its culinary offer is based on high quality produce.
-----A la carte: €45-50 / Weekend menu: €25 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 2 - 4.30 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Monday to Thursday

.

11D

ERMUA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
MENDIOLA
Erdiko, 19 - Ermua / T. 846 08 00 86

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Oven-baked hake - Oven-baked monkfish with garlic refrito and apple vinaigrette - Sirloin steak with
foie sauce - Braised Iberian pork cheeks - Millefeuille filled with custard
-----100% homemade food, very personal and market-based and seasonal in a sweet, central restaurant.
-----A la carte: €30-35 / Fixed price menu: €12 / Weekend menu: €25
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / 9 - 10.30 pm Bar: From 10 am to close / Closed: Sunday to Wednesday evenings (in
the summer, Sunday and Monday evenings)

SAGARRA
Probaleku, 4 - Ermua / T. 943 946 810 / www.sagarraermua.com

Traditional cuisine with creative touches
-----Sagarra salad with apple and walnuts - Carpaccio of beef - Red tuna tataki with three sauces Sirloin steak in its juice with its reduction - Braised horse cheeks in Pedro Ximénez sherry
-----Menus are the basis of the culinary offer of this central bar-restaurant in Ermua serving up-to-date
traditional cooking as well as a wide variety of hot and cold pintxos.
-----A la carte: €30-35 / Fixed price menu: €12 / Tasting menu: €27, 32 and 37 / Sunday tasting menu: €30
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm (Bar from 10 am to close) / Does not close

16C

ERRENTERIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ALDURA FUERTE SAN MARCOS
Fuerte de San Marcos - Camino de San Marcos s/n - Errenteria / T. 943 522 271 / www.fuertedesanmarcos.es

Up to date traditional cuisinea
-----Variety of salads - Seafood grills - Meat and fish - Chocolate fondant - Cheesecake
------

ESTABLISHMENTS

Aldura is housed in St Mark’s Fort, one of the most attractive monuments in the Oarsoaldea district with
unbeatable views of Donostia bay, Jaizkibel and Peñas de Aia.
-----A la carte or fixed price menu: €20-25 / Fixed price menu: €18.50 / Weekend menu: €27
Opening hours: 10 am - 5 pm (until 9 pm in summer) / Closed: All day Monday and every evening in the week

EGI-LUZE
Zamalbide auzoa - Errenteria / T. 943 523 905 / www.egiluze.es

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Warm cod salad - Hake on the grill - Pil-pil cod - Turbot on the grill - Steak on the grill with sweet
red peppers
-----Set in the countryside, with a car park and spacious facilities, Egiluze is open all year round offering
traditional Basque cuisine that can be washed down with their own cider or their wine selectio.
-----A la carte: €35-40 / Banquet and group menus: €35-50 / Cider Menu: €30
Lunchtime opening hours: 1 -3.30pm Dinner: 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday evenings, all day Monday and Tuesday
evenings

.

MUGARITZ

/ 09

Aldura Aldea, 20 - Errenteria / T. 943 522 455 – 943 518 343 / www.mugaritz.com

Experimental creative haute cuisine
-----Creamy pea fritter bathed in sweet seafood consommé - Jellied chicken pastry - Cream of roast garlic
and sorrels - Crusty bread - Octopus with tripe
-----Currently standing 7th in the world, awarded 2 Michelin stars and a level of 3, Andoni Luis Aduriz offers an
unique gastro-sensory experience.
-----Tasting menu: €204
Opening hours: 12 noon - 2.30 pm and 8 - 10 pm / Closed: Sunday nights, all day Monday and Tuesday lunchtimes

XERA GASTROTEKA
Plaza Xabier Olaskoaga - Errenteria / T. 943 344 875 / www.xeragastroteka.com

Experimental creative haute cuisine
-----Creamy pea fritter bathed in sweet seafood consommé - Jellied chicken pastry - Cream of roast garlic
and sorrels - Crusty bread - Octopus with tripe
-----Central, modern and eye-catching bar open in mid 2014 and run by the creative, young chef Carlos
Nuez, who serves up traditional and product-based cuisine.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €22 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 1 to 3.30 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm

CIDER HOUSES
EGI-LUZE
Zamalbide auzoa - Errenteria / T. 943 523 905 / www.egiluze.es

Traditional cider house and producer
-----Cod omelette - Cod fried with peppers - Steak on the grill - Cheese, quince jelly and walnuts
-----Surrounded by nature in spacious facilities, from January to April Egiluze serves the traditional
cider house menu and the house cider from their own barrels.
-----Cider house menu: €30
Lunchtime opening hours: 1 -3.30pm Dinner: 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday evenings, all day Monday and Tuesday
evenings
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OARSO
Plaza Xabier Olaskoaga - Errenteria / T. 943 515 956

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Seafood salad - Fish soup - Monkfish on the grill - Pil-pil cod - Pork fillet
-----Oarso Sagardotegia works as a traditional cider house with the usual menu in season (January - April) and
the rest of the year, it serves traditional cuisine with typical dishes from Basque cuisine.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €9.50 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €18 / Cider Menu (in season): €28
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Does not close

GRILL HOUSES
GAZTELU OSTATUA
Andra Mari, 6 - Errenteria / T. 943 511 084 / www.gazteluostatua.com

Traditional grill
-----Cod and pepper salad - Wild mushroom risotto - Pelayo squid - Chicken cooked over coals - Char-grilled
entrecôte
-----Gaztelu is a dynamic restaurant that takes part in the different local and district gastro-events. Its
specialities are mainly roast meat cooked over natural charcoal.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.60 / Weekend menu: €21 / Special menu for groups: €25-35
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / Saturdays, Sundays and holidays 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11.30 pm / Closed: Friday and Saturday
nights.

PINTXOS BARS
LA CEPA
Biteri, 26 - Errenteria / T. 943 511 081

Pintxo bar
-----Fresh foie on honey torrija (French toast) - Langoustine roasted on seafood foie - Braised pork cheeks
with a reduction of its juices - Tin of roasted octopus with ali-oli - Honey torrija with custard foam
-----Peio Balda runs this bar founded by his granddad in 1940 in the centre of Errenteria; in addition to original,
creative pintxos, they serve good pork products, meticulous small plates and sandwiches in freshly baked bread.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 3 pm and 6 - 11 pm / Closed: Tuesdays

LEKU ZAHARRA
Madalen, 3 - Errenteria / T. 943 516 441

Pintxo bar
-----Snouts - Tripe - Croquettes - Grilled squid
-----Opened in 1940, run by the Miner family, Leku Zaharra is a benchmark in Errenteria and the surrounding area for
trying out typical recipes such as tripe or snouts. It also serves small plates and a variety of sandwiches.
-----Opening hours: 11 am - 5 pm / 6.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays.

XERA GASTROTEKA
Plaza Xabier Olaskoaga - Errenteria / T. 943 344 875 / www.xeragastroteka.com

Traditional pintxos with experimental touches
-----Gelatinous tomato and cod salad - Brioche with cream of black pudding and pumpkin - Chick pea mousse
with ceviche of cod - Sweet red pepper confit stuffed with tuna (in season)
-----Carlos Nuez, chef specialising current pintxos and winner of many competitions, runs the miniature offer at this
bar-restaurant that turns into a pub on Friday and Saturday nights.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 11 pm (Fridays and Saturdays until the early hours)

ESTABLISHMENTS
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WHERE TO SHOP
BAKERIES AND SWEETS
CASA ARAMENDIA
Viteri, 10 - Errenteria / T. 943 522 637 / www.casa-aramendia.com

Sales of all types of hand-crafted sweets made in their workshop, as well as bread and coffee.
-----Bombas, Inglesitos, freshly-made pastries, Biscuits, Millefeuille…
-----Place run by Javier Aramendia, fourth generation pastry chef in his family. He has won awards from
the Gipuzkoa Chamber of Commerce and the Basque Government and has extended his premises to
Villabona and Tolosa.
------

Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 8 am - 2 pm and 4.30 - 8 pm / Saturdays and holidays: 8 am - 2.30 pm and 4.30 - 8.30 pm.

13F

EZKIO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARGINDEGI OSTATUA
Núcleo de Ezkio - Ezkio / T. 943 720 267

Traditional and seasonal Basque cuisine
-----Crystal peppers with tuna belly and egg - Artichokes with clams and ham - Fresh fish of the day Sirloin steak on the grill with foie - Beef steak
-----Native of Zumarraga, Iosu Landa, trained in emblematic restaurants such as El Bully or Túbal, has been
running this restaurant since 2010 in the beautiful countryside just 2 minutes by car from the Igartubeiti
homestead.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €30
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm and 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Mondays and Sunday to Thursday nights

TOPA
Santa Lucía, 8 - Ezkio / T. 630 180 956

Traditional cuisine
-----Beef cheeks braised in red wine - Oxtail in sauce - Cider house style cod - Grilled steak - Homemade desserts
-----Opened in October 2015 and located on the ground floors of the building that until recently housed
the Town Hall, Topa serves traditional cuisine and a wide variety of craft beers.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €9.50 / A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: €12
Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8.30 - 10 pm / Closed: Sunday to Thursday nights

9B

FORUA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BASERRI MAITEA
Barrio Atxondoa, s/n - Forua / T. 94 625 34 08 / www.baserrimaitea.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Char-grilled seasonal vegetables, cream of white beans and foie - Thin slices of seasoned tuna - Pilpil cheeks - Steak with red pepper - Rice pudding cake and cinnamon ice cream
-----Juan Antonio Zaldua, former Athletic Club goalkeeper and great barbecue cook, runs this 17th century
homestead in Urdaibai that is perfect for weddings. It is surrounded by gardens and has two large events
rooms seating up to 400 diners.
-----A la carte: €55 / Tasting menu: €45-60
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm (Friday and Saturday, also 9 - 11 pm)
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13F

GABIRIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
KORTA
San Lorenzo auzoa - Gabiria / T. 943 887 186

Traditional cuisine, grill and seafood
-----Crystal peppers with tuna belly and free range egg yolk - Warm seafood salad - Turbot on the grill with clam
refrito - Ox steak on the grill - Walnut tart
-----The chef Lontxo Goikoetxea runs the kitchen at this grill that stands out for its meticulous Basque cuisine
with experimental touches, its meat and fish on the grill and its seafood banquets fresh from its own tanks..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €30-40 / Seafood banquet for two people: €70 / Cider Menu: €20
Opening hours: 12 noon - 4 pm / 8 - 11.30 pm / Closed: Tuesdays

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
BAZTARRIKA GAZTANDEGIA
Ugarana Goikoa auzoa, 12 - Gabiria / T. 943 882 290

Idiazabal Cheese production
-----Idiazabal Gazta Zaharra cheese (Old cheese)
-----At Baztarrika, you can see how Idiazabal cheese is made by watching educational videos and you even
have the chance to actually make cheese in their facilities during the visit.
-----Opening hours: Tuesday to Friday, 10 am - 1 pm

12H

GA L A R R E TA ( SA N M I L L Á N )

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
AZKARRA GAZTANDEGIA
Barrio Arriba, 13 - Galarreta / T. 670 519 666 / www.azkarra.com

Idiazabal Cheese production
-----Artisan Idiazabal cheese.
-----Award-winning, Azkarra is located in the heart of the Alavesa plain, at the foot of the Aizkorri mountains,
where they make their artisan cheese.
-----Opening hours: To be arranged.

7D

GALDAKAO (USANSOLO)

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ANDRA MARI
Elexalde auzoa, 22 - Galdakao / T. 94 456 00 05 / www.andra-mari.com

Experimental Basque cooking
-----Marinated sardines on cucumber juice and corn bread - Chick pea stew with tripe and black pudding -

ESTABLISHMENTS
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Cod tasting plate
-----Opened by the chef Patxi Asua, today his son Roberto runs this restaurant, with one Michelin star,
offering a modern outlook on Basque cuisine...
-----A la carte: €60 / Andra Mari Menu: €59 / Traditional Elexalde menu: €38
Sunday to Thursday: 1 - 4 pm / Fridays and Saturdays: 1 - 4 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Tuesdays

ARETXONDO

Elexalde, 16-A - Galdakao / T. 94 456 76 71 / www.aretxondo.com

Up-to-date traditional Basque cuisine
-----Lobster salad with guacamole seasoning - Foie royale with caramelised green pistachios and slices
of wild mushrooms - Cod tasting plate - Beef steak - Creamy mango dessert
-----Oaks, vineyards and fields surround this homestead with rustic décor where many weddings have been
held. It has a terrace, three dining rooms for 160 people and the serving staff wear traditional outfits.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €20 / A la carte: €55 / Weekend menu: €38 / Tasting menu: €60
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm (Fridays and Saturdays, also 8.30 - 11 pm) / Closed: Mondays

PETIT KOMITÉ
Txomin Egileor, 28 - Galdakao / T. 94 436 36 01 / www.petitkomite.com

Experimental cuisine and grill
-----Black rice with ali-oli foam - Claire oysters - Octopus with pil-pil of cauliflower and curry - Wild boar
with celery-turnip crust - Cream of aniseed liquorice with seasonal peas in three versions
-----The wooden beams and columns give the restaurant its character in the Hotel Iraragorri Etxea, located in a
homestead dating back to the 15th century. Outside, there is a grill and a two tonne oven.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €20 / A la carte: €55 / Weekend menu: €38 / Tasting menu: €60
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm (Fridays and Saturdays, also 8.30 - 11 pm) / Closed: Mondays

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
BIZKARRA
Arteta bidea, 6 - Usansolo-Galdakao / T. 94 456 85 08 / www.bizkarra.com

Bakery, pastries and celebration cakes
-----Sourdough and long fermentation bread - Preservative-free cakes and chocolates
-----Bizkarra is opening up to the public through a programme of guided tours, where the owner, Eduardo
Bizkarra, shows participants how they work.
-----Opening hours: Saturdays at 10 am in small groups

GOURMET SHOPS
BIZKARRA
Taberna Zaharra, 2 - Usansolo-Galdakao / T. 94 457 07 19 / www.bizkarra.com

Gourmet shop
-----Sourdough and long fermentation bread - Preservative-free cakes and chocolates
-----Bizkarra has over 10 shops in Durango and Bilbao where they sell bread and pastries. The offer ranges from
classic rice cakes to exclusive house products.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 8 am - 1 pm / Closed: Saturdays and Sundays
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7C

GAMIZ - FIKA

W H E R E TO E AT
GRILL HOUSES
FIKA
Elexalde Auzoa - Gamiz-Fika / T. 94 615 36 02 / www.sidreria-asadorfika.com

Grill-cider house with traditional cuisine and grill
-----Scrambled eggs with cod - Breaded cod with green peppers - Char-grilled fish - Char-grilled steak
- Seafood banquets
-----Car park, barrel room, large dining rooms, large terrace, games areas, own fishing boat... Fika is a
great place to enjoy the grill and all types of celebrations.
-----A la carte: €20-35 / Special menus: €25-26 / Cider Menu: €32-36 / Seafood menus: €35
Opening hours: 10 am - midnight (Sundays until 8 pm) / Closed: Monday to Thursday

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
URIARTE
Azilona auzoa - Eguzkitza baserria - Gamiz-Fika / T. 94 615 31 40 - 659 674 595 / www.txakoli-uriarte.com

Txakoli production
-----White - rosé - red - special txakoli
-----Txakoli winery that offers two hour visits from Tuesday to Sunday for groups between 10 and 80
persons, including txakoli tasting and a pintxo for prices starting at €10.
-----Opening hours: 12 noon - 3 pm / 4 - 6.30 pm / Visits: Tuesday to Sunday

9D

GARAI

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ABOIZ
Barrio San Miguel, 2 - Garai (Bizkaia) / T. 94 622 8240 / www.aboiz.es

Traditional cuisine with innovative touches
-----Red tuna - Slow cooked eggs with stew of cow’s trotters and tartuffe potatoes - Smoked scallop
with zizahori - Turbot - Torrija (French toast)
-----This restaurant is modern yet traditional, with some international touches, housed in a typically Basque,
renovated homestead. It has a car park and a spacious landscaped terrace, ideal for celebrations.
-----A la carte: €66 / Fixed price menu: €33 / Weekend menu: €49.50 / Tasting menu: €60.50
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm (Fridays and Saturdays, also 9 - 11 pm) / Closed: Tuesdays

7B

GAT I K A

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BUTROIKO TXOSNA
Butroi, 21 - Gatika / T. 94 615 15 55

Traditional cuisine
-----Sarteneko - Deboned cod with oil - Bean-feast - Combo dishes - Homemade desserts
------

ESTABLISHMENTS
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Boasting a tasting room, shop, car park... this winery runs arranged visits, charging for the final
tasting depending on the pintxos that are ordered when arranging the visit...
-----Sarteneko €33 for 2 people (including drinks) / Weekend menu: €11.35 (choosing either dessert or coffee)
Bar opening hours: 12 noon - close / Restaurant opening hours: 12 noon - close (dinners on request) / Its opens
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
BUTROI UPATEGIA
Igartua, 25 - Gatika / T. 618 160 514 – 639 469 738 / www.butroi.com

Txakoli production
-----Butroi txakolina - a txakolina - Sasine txakolina - Oletxe txakolina
-----Boasting a tasting room, shop, car park... this winery runs arranged visits, charging for the final
tasting depending on the pintxos that are ordered when arranging the visit.
-----Opening hours: To be arranged / Closed: Sunday, unless a visit has been previously arranged.

9C

GERNIKA - LUMO

W H E R E TO E AT
PINTXOS BARS
AUZOKOA
Pablo Picasso, 5 - Gernika-Lumo / T. 94 625 16 66

Traditional pintxos
-----Omelettes - Mushroom parcel - Cod steak - Crab - Tuna belly
-----Centrally located and boasting a large pintxo counter, Auzokoa turns into a pub in the evenings with a
wide variety of Premium gins. It is also known for its great coffee. .

BAKE-EDER
Pablo Picasso, 11 - Gernika / T. 94 625 10 59

Pintxo bar
-----Potato omelette (speciality) - Octopus skewer - Grilled mushrooms - Breaded Mushrooms
-----Located in the centre of Gernika, Bake-Eder is known for its wide variety of pintxos, particularly its
famous potato omelette, first prize winner at the 2nd “Bizkaia Martxan” competition”.
-----Opening hours: 9 am -11 pm

ETXARTE
Barrenkale, 6 - Gernika-Lumo / T. 94 465 34 29 / www.etxarte.es

Pintxo bar
-----Courgette au gratin with cheese log and foie - Boiled egg with king prawns and mayonnaise Scrambled eggs with wild mushrooms - Pil-pil cod - Squid cooked in onion
-----Opened in 1972 in one of the busiest areas of Gernika, and today run by the second generation,
Etxarte is one of Gernika’s pintxo benchmarks..
-----Opening hours: 8 am - midnight / Closed: Sunday evenings
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WHERE TO SHOP
BAKERIES AND SWEETS
OMAGO
Fernando Abaunza, 2 - Gernika-Lumo / T. 94 625 04 67

Café and bread shop
-----Bread and pastries
-----Bread shop and café located in the centre of Gernika. From early in the morning, they prepare special
breakfasts and also sell fresh pastries, pintxos and diet products.
-----Opening hours: 7 am - 2.30 pm and 4.30 - 9 pm

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
ITSASMENDI
Bº Arane, 3 - Gernika-Lumo / T. 94 627 03 16 / www.bodegasitsasmendi.com

Txakoli production and sale
-----This year’s txakoli - Crianza txakoli - Sweet txakoli - Young txakoli - Red txakoli - Vinter’s txakoli
-----One of the most cutting edge wineries in Bizkaia, with its vineyards facing the Bay of Biscay, and it
offers visits that including tasting txakolis, accompanied by different pintxos.
-----Opening hours: Prior booking / Closed: Saturday afternoons and Sundays

13C

G E TA R I A

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BALEARRI
Kaia, 26 - Getaria / T. 943 140 254

Traditional cuisine
-----Local salad - Marmitako - Razor clams on the grill - Char-grilled fish (Sea bream, Horse-mackerel),
Homemade torrija (French toast)
-----Restaurant located right on the beach in Getaria, on a wooden structure, with a terrace and lovely
views of the port and the sea. Closes in the winter season, from October to March.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €20 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €30
Opening hours: 1 to 4 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm

ELKANO
Herrerieta, 2 - Getaria / T. 943 140 024 / www.restauranteelkano.com

Seaside cuisine on the grill
-----Hake cheeks on the grill - Turbot on the grill - Pelayo squid - Lobster cocktail - Cheese ice cream
with strawberry infusion
-----Awarded a Michelin star, the restaurant opened more than 50 years ago by Pedro Arregi and excellently
run by his son Aitor, has become a worldwide reference as a grill..
-----A la carte: €80
Opening hours: 1 - 2.45 pm / 8 - 10.45 pm / Closed: Sunday and Monday nights, all day Tuesday

ESTABLISHMENTS
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GIROA
Nagusia, 20 - Getaria / T. 943 140 800 / www.giroarestaurante.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Warm salad of wild rice and octopus - Gavilla fritter - Wild mushroom lasagne - Artichoke stuffed
with seafood - Roast monkfish
-----In Getaria’s main street, known for its bars, it serves up traditional cooking and several fixed price
lunch menus with different supplements depending on your choice of main course.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €15-20 / Weekend menu: €20.90
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Thursday evenings

IRIBAR
Nagusia, 34 - Getaria / T. 943 140 406

Traditional cuisine and grill
-----Seasonal produce - Meat and fish on the grill - Seafood - Fish cheeks on the grill
-----Traditional restaurant in the old town with a spectacular grill out on the street where they roast their
famous fish cheeks. It also runs a guest house with 5 rooms.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €25 / A la carte: €50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm /Closed: Wednesday afternoons and all day Thursday

KAIA-KAIPE
General Arnao, 4 - Getaria / T. 943 140 500 / www.kaia-kaipe.com

Seasonal produce and fish on the grill
-----Pelayo squid - Hake cheeks - Lobster - Turbot on the grill
-----One of the most emblematic grills in Getaria, boasting sea views and specialising in seasonal
produce and fresh fish and seafood on the grill. Outstanding wine menu.
---A la carte: €70
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Monday nights

POLITENA
Nagusia, 9 - Getaria / T. 943 140 113

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Warm squid salad - Fish on the grill - Fried squid (“Txibiarruak”) - Octopus on the grill - Pantxineta
-----Opened in 1968 and currently run by the second generation, Politena serves up everything from pintxos to
a meticulous weekend menu including fresh fish on the grill.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12.50 / A la carte: €25 / Weekend menu: €18 and 24
Opening hours: 11 am to midnight In winter, it closes in the afternoons from Sunday to Thursday from 5 pm. In
summer, it only closes on Monday and Tuesday afternoons

TXOKO
Katrapona, 5 - Getaria / T. 943 140 539 / www.txokogetaria.com

Popular cuisine, brought right up to date.a
-----Octopus on the grill on glazed potato - Kabratxo cake with chive mayonnaise - Peppers stuffed with
cod with parsley pesto - Fish on the grill - Baked peach pastry
-----Run by the Mexican chef and teacher at the Basque Culinary Center, Enrique Fleischmann, Txoko is a
restaurant right in the port of Getaria with sea views and up-to-date cooking.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €20 (except July and August) / A la carte: €40
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm
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PINTXOS BARS
GIROA
Nagusia, 20 - Getaria / T. 943 140 800 / www.giroarestaurante.com

Pintxos
-----Oven-baked crab - Sea Urchin - Spinach pancake with Idiazabal cheese - King prawn skewer with
bechamel - Courgette with ajoarriero
-----Giroa is one of the busiest bars in Getaria with an outstanding counter top covered in pintxos, some of
which have won prizes in local competitions.
-----Opening hours: 11 am - 11 pm / Closed: Thursday evenings.

POLITENA
Nagusia 9 - Getaria / T. 943 140 113

Pintxo bar
-----Wild mushroom stuffed with bacon, cheese and green pepper - Hake stuffed with crab - Foie on
the grill - Crunchy parcel of baby vegetables and prawns - Cereal croissant with lobster salad
-----Politena has a spectacular bar, serving up as many as 700 pintxos. The examples mentioned here
are available everyday and they constantly refresh their offer.

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
AMONA MARIA
Katrapona, 2 - Getaria / T. 943 140 405 / www.amonamaria.com

Delicatessen
-----Wine and txakoli - Canned goods - Oils and vinegars - Chocolates and sweets - Gift packs...
-----In addition to selling a large quantity of delicatessen goods from Getaria and all over Euskadi, both
in the shop and on-line, Amona María boasts a terrace with views over the port.
-----Opening hours: Tuesday to Sunday: 10 am - 10 pm / Closed: Mondays.

GETAKA
Nagusia, 35 - Getaria / T. 943 021 613 / www.getaka.es

Sale and tasting of gourmet products
-----Anchovies - Tuna - Txakoli - wine - Cheese - cured meat
-----Located right in the centre of Getaria, in the liveliest street next to the entrance to the local church,
Getaka sells the best known products from Getaria and the surrounding area, offering the chance to
taste them as well..
-----Winter opening hours: Tuesday-Wednesday: 11 am - 5 pm Thursday-Friday: 11 am - 4 pm / 6 - 10 pm
Saturdays and Sundays: 10 am -10 pm Summer opening hours: 10 am - 10 pm / Closed: Mondays.

MAISOR
Kaia, z/g - Astillero azpian - Getaria / T. 943 140 993 / www.maisor.com

Gourmet shop and on-line store
-----Fillet of Biscay anchovy - Whitebait - Tuna - Mackerel - Tuna belly - Sardines…
-----Maisor has a small shop in the centre of Getaria. You can watch the comings and goings in the
workshop through its window. It also has an on-line store.
-----Opening hours: 10.30 am - 2 pm / 4 - 7 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS
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SALANORT
Nagusia, 22 - Getaria / T. 943 140 624 / www.salanort.com

Sales of canned goods and Basque gastro products
-----Own canned goods - Getaria Txakoli - Euskal Herria deli products
-----Sweet place where you can buy artisan canned tuna, anchovies, whitebait, octopus... made in the
port of Getaria, plus typical Basque products.
-----Winter opening hours: 10 am - 7 pm / Summer and long weekend opening hours: 10 am - 8 pm

BAKERIES AND SWEETS
GETARIANO
Herrerieta kalea, 8 - Getaria / T. 943 140 812

Café and cake shop
-----Coffee and breakfasts - Pastries - Natural Juices - Bread shop
-----Getariano is the first establishment that St James’ pilgrims come across as they walk into Getaria.
This café sells pastries and bread and has a small outdoor terrace.
-----Opening hours: 7.30 am - 8 pm / Sundays 7.30 am - 2 pm

IZARRI
Nagusia 6, - Herrerieta, 34 - Getaria / T. 943 140 355 / www.izarri.com

Bread and cake shop
-----All types of bread - Pastries and cakes - Tarts, sponge cakes, biscuits, etc.
-----The two Izarri stores are located in the centre. They sell a wide variety of bread, pastries and sweets
made in-house plus coffee and tea. Disabled access, Wi-fi.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 7 am - 1.30 pm and 4 - 8 pm / Weekends: 7 am - 8 pm

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
ELKANO
Eitzaga Auzoa, 24 - Getaria / T. 600 800 259 / www.elkanotxakolina.com

Txakoli production and wine-tourism
-----Elkano Txakoli
-----The Zimmermann Alkorta family, txakoli producers since 1830, shows groups of 6-15 people round their
new winery, ending up in a tasting session featuring txakoli, tuna and anchovies from Getaria
-----Visit times: to be arranged / Open all year round

GAINTZA
Barrio San Prudencio, 26 - Carretera Meagas - Getaria / T. 943 140 032 / www.gaintza.com

Txakoli production and wine-tourism
-----Gaintza Txakoli - Aitako Txakoli
-----Gaintza txakolina offers visits with tasting sessions and, in March, April and May, the chance to taste
the new txakoli from the kupelas (barrels) and eat in the winery. It also runs a country hotel .
-----Visit times: Fridays and Saturdays at 11 am (with prior booking). Other days, possibility of arranging visits for
groups of 15+ people / Open all year
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PRODUCERS
AROA
San Prudencio, z/g - Getaria / T. 943 140 289 / www.aroasc.com

Packaging quality farmers’ products / “Local craftsmen”
-----Tear-shaped peas - different types of broad beans - Many types of lettuce. Artichokes
-----Aroa is well-known for growing tear-shaped peas and a variety of lettuce that it sells to top quality
restaurants. They run guided tours of their allotment plus product tasting.
-----Opening hours: Prior booking required

EZKUR-TXERRI
Eguzkitza baserria - Meaga auzoa - Getaria / T. 943 240 125 / www.ezkurtxerri.com

Pig rearing and craft pork products
-----Txistorra (Best txistorra in Euskal Herria 2014) - Chorizos and pork - Suckling pig and slowroasted knuckle
-----The Ezkur-Txerr pigs roam freely over its land, feeding on the acorns from the holm oak and non
transgenic feed, giving a very high quality product.
-----Opening hours: Pre-booked visits at the weekends

MAISOR
Kaia, z/g - Astillero Azpian - Getaria / T.: 943 140 993 / www.maisor.com

Fish canning and sales
-----Fillet of Biscay anchovy - Whitebait - Tuna - Mackerel - Tuna belly - Sardines
-----At Maisor, in the port of Getaria, you can visit its workshop, tasting its products and even take part
in anchovy preparation workshops.
-----Opening hours: 10.30 am - 2 pm / 4 - 7 pm

6B

GETXO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARTAZA
Avda. Los Chopos, 12 - Getxo / T. 94 491 28 52 / www.hotelartaza.com

Hotel-restaurant, serving product-based cuisine
-----Biscay anchovy fillets in extra virgin olive oil - Snails in Bizkaia sauce with spicy chopped pork
cuts - Biscay hake trunk Ondarresa-style
-----Housed in an early 20th century palace, Artaza serves product-based cooking with a special emphasis
on fish from the Bay of Biscay. It has events rooms for weddings and an à la carte dining room.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €21 / A la carte: €50 / Weekend menu: €35, 44, 55 / Children’s menu: €18
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights

ESTABLISHMENTS
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BASALBO BASERRIA
Estrada Martiturri, 18 - Getxo / T. 615 705 375 / www.basalbobaserria.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Warm langoustine salad - White beans with clams - Bizkaia-style cod - Oven-baked fresh fish Bizkaia-style trotters
-----Restaurant housed in a remodelled homestead from 161 and run by Gaizka Escudero, giving
continuity to Villabotas. Located in Santa María de Getxo in a beautiful natural setting.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €21 / A la carte: €50 / Weekend menu: €39
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays

CUBITA
Ctra. La Galea, 30 - Getxo / T. 94 491 17 00 / www.restaurantecubita.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Squid in ink with hake - Sea bass - Turbot - Fish cheeks - Tournedos
-----Housed in a former windmill dating from 1720, with spectacular sea views. Its three separate dining
rooms are ideal both for an intimate dinner and a family celebration.
-----A la carte: €50-60
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm / 8.30 - midnight / Closed: Wednesdays and Sunday evenings

GURE ETXEA TABERNA
Caja de Ahorros, 14 - Romo, Getxo / 94 463 68 80 / www.gureetxeataberna.eus

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Thin slices of raw tuna - Pan-fried clams - Pil-pil cod - Char-grilled steak - Hamburgers
-----The Romo neighbourhood is home to this tavern where Joseba Irusta prioritises product quality. He
represented the second generation in this family business running for four decades. It has a terrace on a
pedestrian street.
-----A la carte: €40
Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm, except Fridays (10 am - 1.30 am) and Saturdays (12 noon - 1.30 am) /
Closed: Sundays and Mondays

JOLASTOKI
Avda. Los Chopos, 21 - Getxo / T. 94 491 20 31 / www.restaurantejolastoki.com

Seasonal cuisine
-----Seasonal vegetables - Wild mushrooms on the grill - White beans - Squid in ink - Deboned oxtail
-----Elegant restaurant in Neguri, run by the Arana family for almost 100 years. Nowadays, it serves high
quality seasonal cuisine.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €13.25 / A la carte: From €60 / Weekend menu: €44 and 68 / Children’s menu: €15
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday evenings, all day Monday and Tuesday evenings

KAROLA ETXEA
Aretxondo, 22 - Getxo / T. 94 460 08 68 / www.karolaetxea.net

Traditional cuisine with an experimental touch
-----Foie lasagne - Warm vegetable salad with octopus and scallops - Crown of octopus on potato and
wild mushroom purée with free-range eggs - Fillet of monkfish with scallops, boletus mushrooms
and truffles.
-----The sea is the main supplier for this restaurant in the Old Port that is housed in a former fisherman’s
cottage with over 300 years of history. Air-conditioned dining room that can seat 50.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €19.80 / A la carte: €50 / Weekend menu: €41.80Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.45 pm and 9 - 11 pm /
Closed: Sunday nights, except in July, August and September
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LA OLA
Muelle de Ereaga, 14 - Getxo / T. 94 460 67 32 / www.laolagetxo.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Croquettes - Breaded squid - Pil-pil cod - Hake with squid - Sirloin steak on the grill
-----Located right on Ereaga beach, La Ola offers traditional Basque seaside cuisine. Its dining room, its
terrace and its lounge have direct views of the sea.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €25 / Weekend menu: €30 / Half fixed price lunch menu: €10 / Children’s
menu: €15 and 20
Opening hours: 12 noon - midnight / 8.30 - 11 pm (Fridays and Saturdays until 3 am) / Closed: Mondays.

MIGAEA
Avda de Algorta, 12 - Getxo / T. 94 491 56 14 / www.restaurantemigaea.com

Up-to-date traditional cuisine
-----Selection of house fritters - Slow-cooked suckling kid - Biscay monkfish Bilbao style - Cinnamon
soufflé - House truffles
-----“New version of traditional flavours” is this restaurant’s slogan. It stands in a beautiful setting and
also serves special celiac and vegetarian dishes.
-----A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €20, 35, 50 / Children’s menu: €18
Opening hours: 9 am - 12.30 am

PABLO URZAY
Reina Mª Cristina, 5 - Getxo / T. 94 464 98 29 / www.restaurantepablourzay.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Bizkaia-style snails - Squid in its ink with pilaf rice - Thin slices of cod on a bed of crab - Seasonal
wild mushrooms - Fresh fish from the Bay of Biscay
-----Pablo Urzay runs his own restaurant just 200 m from the Hanging Bridge, with traditional and productbased cuisine, and organises events such as tastings and gastro-fortnights.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €45 / Weekend menu: €22.50 / Children’s menu: €18
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday evenings, all day Monday and Tuesday evenings

PARRILLAS DEL MAR
Puerto Deportivo, local 13-14 - Getxo / T. 94 491 29 69 / www.parrillasdelmar.com

Traditional seaside cuisine
-----Mussels in our green sauce - Anchovies in stew - Char-grilled sardines (in season) - Char-grilled
sea bass - Char-grilled Steak or Sirloin steak
-----Run by Aurora Obregón and Jesús Lomana, Parrillas del Mar is a spacious restaurant specialising in
fresh fish and seafood with a large dining room and a summer terrace
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €23.90 / A la carte: €45-50
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights

PUERTO ZABALA
Aretxondo, 20 - Getxo / T. 94 491 21 66 / www.puertozabala.com

Seaside cuisine
-----Grilled prawns - Clams in sauce - Fried anchovies - Turbot - Sea bream on the grill
-----Joseba and José Zabala respectively run the kitchen and front of house in this seaside restaurant
with a family feel located in an old fisherman’s cottage in Getxo’s beautiful Old Port.
-----A la carte: €50
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm / 8.45 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays

ESTABLISHMENTS
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SATISTEGI
Avda Basagoiti, 51 - Getxo / T. 94 436 28 58

Traditional cuisine
-----Slow roasted shoulder of suckling lamb - Caramelised foie lasagne - Tuna belly salad - Fish stew with
American sauce - Fish and seafood on the grill
-----This classic Getxo spot is currently run by the same team as the Burdinola. You can enjoy its à la
carte menu, fixed price menu or pintxos in its small dining room or at its high bar tables.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14.50 / A la carte: €25-50 / Half fixed-price lunch menu: €8.50
Opening hours: 7.30 am - 11.30 pm

SUKAM
Pza. Zubiko s/n (Las Arenas) - Getxo / T. 94 685 09 92 / www.sukam.es

Creative cuisine
-----Crab nigiri, guacamole and soy mayonnaise - Slow-cooked egg, bacon foam, potatoes and roast
peppers - Oxtail parmentier with wild mushrooms and green asparagus
-----Restaurant with views of the Hanging Bridge and run by Álvaro Martínez who was trained by the best
chefs (Arzak, Arbelaitz, Berasategui, Adriá…). Pleasant and welcoming place.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €23 / A la carte: €50 / Half fixed-price lunch menu: €17
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-11 pm / Closed: All day Monday plus Tuesday, Wednesday and Sunday evenings

TAMARISES IZARRA
Muelle de Ereaga, 4, 1ª planta - Getxo / T. 94 491 00 05 / www.tamarisesizarra.com

Experimental Basque cuisine
-----White beans with squid and clams - Fried hake with char-grilled peppers - Char-grilled sirloin steak
with confit of wild mushrooms - Red tuna tataki with tomato sauce and tagliatelle
-----Run by innovative chef Javier Izarra and opposite Ereaga beach, Tamarises Izarra serves high level
market-based cutting-edge cuisine with haute cuisine presentation.
-----A la carte: €50 / Tasting menu: €45 / Izarra menu: €45
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - midnight / Closed: Sunday nights

THE WILLOWS
Las Mercedes, 28 - Getxo / T. 94 657 99 39 / www.thewillows.es

Traditional and international home-cooking
-----Vegetable wok - Potato omelette - Roast line-caught hake - Roast beef - Carrot cake
-----In the centre of Las Arenas, just 2 minutes from the metro, you’ll find this former tea shop, seating 32
people, famous for its potato omelette and for wonderful homemade cakes.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €25
Opening hours: 9 am - 9.30 pm (Fridays until midnight) / Saturdays: 10 am - midnight / Sundays: 10 am - 9.30 pm /
Closed: Mondays

UGARTENA
Caridad, 2 - Getxo / T. 94 460 64 29 / www.ugartena.com

Up-to-date traditional Basque cuisine
-----Red beans with chorizo and pork trimmings - Char-grilled meat and fish - Salad of wild mushrooms
confit at low temperature with a honey and soy vinaigrette - Crunchy lamb sweetbreads with wild
mushroomss
-----Located in a Algorta house dating from 1850, Ugartena is a restaurant that opens for lunch and
dinner all week, serving traditional Basque cuisine plus a bar with pintxos and small plates..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €25 / Children’s menu: €15 (weekends only)
Opening hours: 11 am - 11 pm
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UNAI
Algortako Etorbidea, 96 - Getxo / T. 944 661 661

Traditional cuisine and grill
-----Steak - Char-grilled octopus - Wild mushrooms - Char-grilled fish - Homemade desserts
-----Bar-restaurant in the centre of Getxo, with a terrace. Traditional cuisine, char-grilled meat and fish,
ideal for an informal dinner or lunch. Also has a pintxo bar.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12.50 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €30 / Half fixed price lunch menu: €7
Opening hours: 9 am - 11 pm / Closed: Monday nights and Tuesdays

PINTXOS BARS
ADUR
Particular Arlamendi, 1 - Getxo / T. 685 922 226

Pintxo bar
-----Squid in tempura filled with cream of cheese and ham - Crab meat pintxo - Homemade
croquettes - Breaded squid - Burgers
-----Pintxo bar that mixes tradition and cutting-edge in its bar, featuring dishes such as kangaroo or
squid in tempura. Its hamburgers and after-dinner drinks are remarkable.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - midnight

AKER
Particular Arlamendi, 1 - Getxo / T. 610 760 649

Pintxo bar
-----Monkfish skewer - Foie - Risotto - Warm salad - Entrecôte
-----Located in the centre of Las Arenas, Aker is one of the most popular pintxo bars in Getxo, serving
up a range of more than 25 hot and cold pintxos, many of them slightly experimental.
-----Opening hours: 9 am -11 pm

AREMUNA
Reina Mª Cristina, 3 - bajo izda - Getxo / T. 946 023 085

Pintxo bar
-----Bizkaiko txakurtxo beroa - Pepper stuffed with Russian salad - Variety of omelettes - Finger
sandwiches - Burgers
-----IPintxo bar located closed to the hanging bridge, known for its homemade sandwiches and burgers.
Wide range of herbal teas. Dining room on the first floor.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm

AROTZA
Gobelondo, 1 - Getxo / T. 653 715 033

Pintxo bar
-----Pepper stuffed with crab (speciality) - Creative and traditional pintxos - Prawn and bacon
skewers - Variety of sandwiches
-----In the centre of Las Arenas, in the Romo area, Arotza serves a wide variety of both creative and
traditional pintxos. From Thursday to Saturday they also serve sandwiches and dinners.
-----Opening hours: 9 am -11 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS
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ARRANTZALE
Puerto, 3 (Algorta) - Getxo / T. 944 601 244 / www.arrantzale.com

Pintxo bar
-----Scorpion fish pudding - Peppers stuffed with cod - Foie on the grill - Melted goat’s cheese dish Breaded squid
-----In the heart of Getxo Old Port, Arrantzale maintains the Basque tradition of serving seaside cuisine and
a wide variety of pintxos. Spacious terrace and balconies with sea views.
-----Opening hours: 12 noon - midnight

BASERRI
Telletxe, 3 - Getxo / T. 944 602 891

Pintxo bar
-----Potato omelette - Breaded squid - Mini burgers - Hot and cold pintxos
-----Family bar located in the centre of Algorta, in the Metro square. It is known for its breaded squid, afterdinner drinks, well-pulled beers and variety of pintxos. It also has a terrace.
-----Opening hours: 9 am -11 pm

BASTER
Orobio, 2 (Lonja) - Getxo / T. 946 038 739

Pintxo bar
-----Potato omelette - Variety of pizzas - Mini burgers - Mini Baster - Txistorra pastry
-----Bar with a wide variety of pintxos known for its omelettes (potato, onion, black pudding, chorizo, etc.)
and for its pizzas. It has a wide range of craft beers.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - midnight

BURDINOLA
Avda. Basagoiti, 75 - Getxo / T. 946 852 137

Pintxo and snack bar
-----Foie lasagne - Burritos - Skewer of chicken with bacon - Local anchovies - Black rice with ali-olii
-----Opened in 2013, decorated to reflect Bizkaia’s iron and steel-making past, this elegant bar has one of the
most complete offers of pintxos, small plates and after-dinner drinks in the town.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - midnight

GALEA
Mayor, 22 - Getxo / T. 94 463 76 78

Pintxo and snack bar
-----Octopus skewer - Potato omelette - Spicy sandwich - Lobster salad with king prawns and 1000
island dressing - Stuffed mussels
-----Close to the Transbordador Bizkaia (the popular Hanging Bridge), in Las Arenas, this bar opened in 1981.
Galea Berra is close by, offering a selection of small platess.
-----Opening hours: 7 am - 11 pm / Closed: Sundays

GURE ETXEA TABERNA
Caja de Ahorros, 14 - Getxo / T. 94 463 68 80 / www.gureetxeataberna.eus

Pintxo and snack bar
-----Wild mushrooms with cod - Potato omelette - Pil-pil cod - Tuna with anchovies - Iberian dried ham
with wild mushrooms and foie
-----This tavern is certainly the most eye-catching bar in Romo that does not just serve food à la carte. Its
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burgers are famous and its sandwiches and small plates are highly sought-after
------

Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm, except Fridays (10 am - 1.30 am) and Saturdays (12 noon - 1.30 am) /
Closed: Sundays and Mondays

ODEI
Paulino Mendibil, 12 - Getxo / T. 94 464 96 49

Stew pots and deli products
-----Pil-pil cod - Sirloin steak with garnish - Entrecôte with garnish - Grilled pork with sweet red
peppers - Warm salad with goat’s cheese
-----Odei includes a deli shop (they are distributors), a café with a variety of stew pots and a private
lounge for lunch or dinner at the weekend or any day when booked in advance.
-----A la carte: €12-18
Opening hours: 8 am -11 pm

OKU LOUNGE
Andrés Larrazabal, 5 - Getxo / T. 605 701 242

Pintxo bar
-----Cod - Rice in broth - Braised beef cheeks - Poached egg - Breaded squid
-----Run by Cesar Hervás, Bizkaia champion of cod pintxos. At night, the atmosphere heats up with DJs
and well-made drinks replacing their pintxos.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 3 am

PIANAMUL
Plaza de las Escuelas ,3 (Las Arenas) - Getxo / T. 94 602 02 53

Pintxo bar
-----Russian salad - Potato omelette - Croquettes - Vegetables in tempura - Moules (Mussel) Breaded squid…
-----Located in Las Arenas and boasting a covered terrace with heaters, it specialises in “moules”
(French mussels) plus a wide range of pintxos and small plates.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm

PORTU ZAHARRA
Portu Zaharra, 35 - Getxo / T. 94 460 20 33

Pintxo bar
-----Tomato salad - Pintxo Portuondo - Skewer of cod confit - Variety of potato omelettes
-----Bar located in Getxo Old Town, a fishing town with picturesque architecture, where you can savour pintxos
and small plates whilst enjoying views over the bay and its sunsets.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm (Friday to Sunday until midnight)

SILVER´S TAVERN
Puerto Deportivo, 9-10 - Getxo / T. 661 522 548

Pintxo bar
-----Galicia-style octopus - Shoulder of roast pork - Variety of omelettes - Small Iberian dried ham
sandwiches - Small tuna sandwiches
-----It is the only bar in Getxo that looks like a pirate ship anchored in the Port of Abra. In addition to its eyecatching pintxo bar, it specialises in cocktails, colourful shots, beers, etc.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1 am

ESTABLISHMENTS
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SUSTRAI
Avda. Basagoiti, 71 (Algorta) - Getxo / T. 94 602 62 25

Pintxo bar
-----All types of omelettes, freshly-made during kitchen opening hours - Amatxu style braised beef cheeks Straw potatoes with foie - Variety of sandwiches
-----Right in the centre of Algorta and decorated with a curious “wall of requests”. It serves a large quantity of
hot and cold pintxos throughout the day and up to 25 types of sandwiches, with an attractive terrace.
-----Opening hours: 7.30 am -11 pm

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
EXQUISSITUM GOURMET
Las Mercedes, 9 (Las Arenas) - Getxo / T. 94 652 49 02 / www.exquissitum.com

Gourmet shop and website
-----Biscay anchovies - Idiazabal Cheese - Acorn fed Iberian ham - Acorn-fed dried pork - Smoked salmon…
-----New company selling gourmet products from a variety of locations such as dried ham products,
cheese, oil, foie-gras, wine, canned goods, chocolate, etc…
-----Opening hours: Monday-Saturday: 10.30 am - 2.30 pm / 5 - 8.30 pm / Opening hours on Sundays: 11 am - 2.30 pm /
Closed: Sunday afternoon

LA GRANJA SELECCIÓN
Amistad, 15 (Las Arenas) - Getxo / T. 94 463 78 60 / www.lagranjaseleccion.es

Ready meals and gourmet shop
-----Ready meals - cold deli meat - wine - canned goods…
-----Family company specialising in products such as homestead croquettes, pancakes, paella, pil-pil cod and
other gourmet products such as meat, cold deli meat, wine. canned goods, oil, chocolate...…
-----Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 9.15 am - 2 pm / 5.15 - 8.30 pm Opening hours Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays: 9.15 am -2.30 pm
Closed: Sunday afternoons, Tuesday afternoons and Saturday afternoons

PROST CHARCUTERÍA ALEMANA
Algortako etorbidea, 69 - Getxo / T. 94 460 22 97

German deli meat and gourmet shop
-----Select German cold deli meat - cheese - beer - wine…
-----Prost is the Getxo branch of La Moderna, hundred year old German deli run by the Thate family in the
Bilbao Ensanche district. They also sell cheese, wine, beer, gift products, etc....
-----Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 10 am - 2 pm / Saturday opening hours: 10.30 am - 2 pm / Closed: Sundays

ZURIKALDAI NEGURI
Avda. Neguri, 9 (Las Arenas) - Getxo / T. 94 491 14 87

Cake shop and gourmet shop
-----Butter bun - Carolina - Cakes - Nougat - Socomusco...
-----Artisan cake shop selling bread, cold deli meat, wine sales, deli products, Italian ice creams and
shakes.... plus a lounge with a terrace..
------

Opening hours: Monday-Saturday: 9.15 am - 2 pm / 5 - 8 pm / Opening hours on Sundays: 9.15 am - 2 pm / 5 - 7.30 pm
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6G

G O I U R I - O N D O N A ( U R K A B U S TA I Z )

WHERE TO GO
DAIRIES
BASTERRA
Ctra. Vitoria, 1 - Goiuri-Ondona / T. 945 437 279

Cheese production
-----Cheese and gazta zaharra
-----Cheese factory running a tour explaining how Idiazabal cheese is made, finishing off with a tasting
session. There is a chance to visit the flock and watch a sheep dog demonstrate its skills.
-----Opening hours: Prior booking required. Please call to make appointment.

8G

GOPEGI-ZIGOITIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARTZEGI
Amaiur, 1 - Gopegi, Zigoitia / T. 945 464 026

Bar- Restaurant (Bread and Cake shop)
-----Red beans - Oven-roasts - Roast meat and fish in a wood-fired oven - Homemade desserts
-----Iin the foothills of Mount Gorbeia, right in the Natural Park, providing an unbeatable natural setting.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / Weekend menu: €18-25 / A la carte: €30-35
Opening hours: Tuesday to Sunday from 9 am to 9 pm / Saturdays from 9 am to midnight / Closed: Mondays

5D

GORDEXOLA

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
LAUGAR BREWERY
Polígono Industrial Isasi, nave 9 - Gordexola / T. 628 069 653 / www.laugarbrewery.com

Craft brewing
-----EPA! (American Pale Ale) - Kiskale (Brown Ale) - Basurde (Amber Ale) - Aupa Tovarisch (Russian
Imperial Stout) - Hop Shock (Session IPA) - and many more……
-----This micro-brewery opens its doors to demonstrate its product, its brewing process, its history and
its philosophy. The visit rounds off with a tasting session of beer and some canapés.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 7 pm with prior appointment / Closed: Weekends, except for events or previously booked visit

6A

GORLIZ

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BEGOÑA
Landaberri estrata, 1 - Gorliz / T. 94 677 09 73 / www.restaurantebegona.com

Traditional cuisine (just like mother used to make)
------
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Hake with squid - Tripe - Curd dessert - Tomato salad - Tuna (in season)
-----Family business of traditional meticulous cuisine running for over 50 years. The restaurant has two
terraces, its own car park and spectacular views over Gorliz and Plentzia.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11.50 / A la carte: €25-40
Bar opening hours: 11 am to close Restaurant opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm / 8 - 11.30 pm / Closed: from November
to March

GRILL HOUSES
HONDARTZAPE
Gorlizko Badia, 5 - Gorliz / T. 94 677 00 40 / www.hondartzape.com

Traditional cuisine and grill
-----Tuna salad with green pepper, tomato and onion - Grilled or Pelayo squid - Fish on the grill (sea bream,
monkfish, red bream, grouper, sea bass, scorpion fish, red mullet, muxarra) Homemade desserts
-----Brothers Jon and Iker Mentxaka run the front of house and the kitchen in this grill where product
quality and freshness are their main concern.
-----A la carte: €45-60 / Arranged menus
Bar opening hours: 12 noon to close of the dining room / Dining room opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm /
Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays all year round

PINTXOS BARS
TXISPAS
Iberrebarri plaza, 2 - Gorliz / T. 94 677 43 90

Pintxo bar
-----Potato omelette (speciality) - Gafas (Glasses) (egg, mayonnaise and king prawn) - Vegetable
pintxo - Fish cheeks - Bermeano
-----Simple, traditional bar that is nevertheless recommended by some of the best chefs in Bizkaia due to
the quality of its potato omelette. At weekends, they serve seafood from the Gernika area..
-----Opening hours: 11 am - midnight / Closed: Wednesdays
5D

GUEÑES

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ERREKA GUEÑES
Barrio Lasier, s/n. Ctra. Bilbao - Gueñes / T. 94 669 03 45 / www.RESTAURANTSerreka.com

Varied cuisine
-----Roast capon stuffed Enkarterri-style - Braised beef cheeks in red wine - Hake stuffed with red
Zalla onion and king prawns - Deboned rabbit confit with wild mushrooms
-----With two spacious dining rooms for 120 and 220 people respectively, this restaurant (belonging to
the hotel with the same name) is ideal to celebrate all types of events.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €35-40 / Weekend menu: €15-25 / Tasting menu: €25 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 9 pm (Saturdays until 11 pm)

WHERE TO GO
DAIRIES
ISUSI ANAIAK
Caserío Buniete - Güeñes-Sodupe / T. 626 351 164 - 699 637 256

Sheep and goat’s cheese production
------
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White-faced carranzana sheep’s cheese - Handmade cheese - Azpigorri goat’s cheese
-----Isusi Anaiak opens to the public between 15th January and 15th July, offering two highly interactive
experiences: “Shepherd for a day” and “Cheese-making and tasting”.
-----Opening hours: Prior booking required.

PRODUCERS
CERVEZAS TITO BLAS
Polígono Industrial Sagastikoetxe (Artzeta kalea, Parcela 2, Pabellón 22) - Gorliz / T. 699 277 853

Craft brewing
-----Old Black Hop (Irish porter) – Liada Parda (Pilsner ale) – Betikoa (Martzen ale) – Hey, Ho, Let’s Hop
(IPA) – Sarracena (Dunkel)
-----Tito Esteban’s microbrewery makes seasonal beer, 100% natural with no added chemicals. The visit
explains the process of making cheese and offers a small tasting session.
-----Opening hours: pre-arranged visits

16C

HERNANI

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ERRIOGUARDA ENEA
Kale Nagusia, 25, atzekaldea - (Iturriaga 12) - Hernani / T. 943 330 291 / www.errioguardaenea.eus

Traditional cuisine
-----Seasonal vegetables - Red beans - Squid pancakes - Game in season - Hake in sauce
-----Antton Elorza has been running this restaurant in the medieval centre of Hernani for more than 20
years, known for its warm welcome and its meticulous traditional cuisine.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15.50 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €22
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-10 pm / Closed: Sundays

FAGOLLAGA
Ereñozu auzoa, 68 - Hernani / T. 943 330 461 / www.fagollaga.com

Experimental Basque cooking
-----Donostia-style crab with cream of cauliflower and pear in vanilla - Lobster salad with seasonal
herbs and its rested broth - Cod with broad beans, seaweed and emulsion of olive oil - Pork fillet in
its truffled juices
-----In this small restaurant located in a beautiful natural setting, Ixak Salaberria serves up top level Basque
cuisine featuring traditional dishes and modern creations following the latest trends..
-----A la carte: €60 / Business menu: €27.50 / Tasting menu: €71.50
Opening hours: 1.15 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-11 pm / Closed: Mondays

ITURRALDE
Iturralde baserria. Ereñozu auzoa, 50 - Hernani / T. 943 330 461 / www.restauranteiturralde.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Warm wild mushroom salad with sweet red pepper vinaigrette - Crunchy cabbage black pudding and
Tolosa bean sauce - Fish and meat on the charcoal grill.
-----This sweet restaurant, 7 km from Hernani, surrounded by forests and mountains, not far from the
Peñas de Aia, is the ideal place for dinner à deux or a family celebration.
-----A la carte: €40 / Monthly menu: €28.75
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3 pm / 8.30-10.30 pm / Closed: Mondays and Tuesdays / Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sundays, lunch only
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SANSONATEGI
Martindegi auzoa, 13 - Hernani / T. 943 331 572 / www.sansonategi.com

Traditional cuisine and grill arrilla
-----Creamy rice with wild mushrooms and egg yolk - Cod salad with its brandade and home-roasted
peppers - Line-caught hake in green sauce with clams - Meat and fish on the grill
-----Family restaurant in the countryside, just 10 minutes from Donostia by motorway, its capacity makes
it ideal for weddings and celebrations, plus gardens, swings and other entertainment for children.
-----A la carte: €35-40 / Tasting menu: €42 / Sansotegi menu: €24
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm /Closed: Monday to Wednesday and Sunday to Thursday nights

SARETXO
Marraka Enea baserria - Sta Barbara auz - Hernani / T. 943 556 481 - 943 554 675 / www.saretxojatetxea.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Fish soup - Pil-pil cod - Hake fillet on the grill - Steak on the grill - Homemade desserts
-----Traditional restaurant in the countryside with views over the Hernani valley and the surrounding
mountains. It also has a large terrace, car park and mini golf.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13.50 / A la carte: €25 / Weekend menu: €24 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 1 - 3.15 pm / 8 - 11 pm (closed at night in winter) / Closed: Tuesdays

TRIPONTZI
Kardaberaz, 11 - Hernani / T. 943 555 724

Traditional cuisine and fresh fish
-----Fresh pasta with wild mushrooms and foie - Mussels in sauce or with tomato - Scrambled eggs
with wild mushrooms - Fresh hake in all its forms - Fresh seasonal fish
-----Right in Hernani Old Town, Tripontzi stands out for its wide variety of pintxos and small plates, its
fresh fish and its spectacular pintxo-pote (tapas night) on Thursdays. It serves dinner every day..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €30-35
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed:

CIDER HOUSES
AKARREGI
Akarregi bailara, 5 - Hernani / T. 943 330 713

Traditional cider house
-----Cod omelette - Fried cod - Steak on the grill - Cheese, quince jelly and walnuts
-----Akarregi has been making cider since 1700. Its current owners are loyal to artisan cider-making
traditions. It has a car park, bus service and disabled access.
-----Cider house menu: €30
Opening hours: 1 - 5 pm / 8 - midnight / Closed: Mondays and Tuesdays

ALTZUETA

Osinaga, 7 - Hernani / T. 943 551 502 / www.altzuetasagardotegia.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cod omelette - Fired cod - Pil-pil cod - Steak on the grill - Cheese, quince jelly and walnuts
-----Located in Hernani’s prime cider house area and run by the 4th generation of a family that were
making cider back in the 19th century, Altzueta is a good example of a traditional cider housel
------

Cider house menu: €25-30
Opening hours: 8 pm - 12.30 am / Saturdays: 1.30 - 5.30 pm / 8 pm - 12.30 am / Closed: Mondays and Sundays
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IPARRAGIRRE
Osinaga, 10 - Hernani / T. 943 550 328 / www.iparragirre.com

Traditional cider house and restaurant
-----Cod omelette - Wild mushroom pudding - Eusko Label steak on the grill - Seasonal fish - “Euskal
Okela” burger on the grill.
------

Arantza and Ana Eguzkitza are backing cider culture and gastronomy, opening up their cider house all year
round and offering guided tours and tasting sessions, in addition to cuisine based on local produce.

------

Cider house menu: €31 / A la carte: €30-35
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3 pm / 8 -9.30 pm / Closed: Monday to Thursday (in season, open every day)

ITXASBURU
Osinaga, 54 - Hernani / T. 943 556 879 / www.itxasburusagardotegia.com

Seasonal cider house
-----Cod omelette - Cod fried with peppers - Steak on the grill - Cheese, quince jelly and walnuts
-----Seasonal cider house that opens from January to the last Sunday in April. Opened in 1984, Itxasburu has a
spacious car park and disabled access. They make normal and Eusko Label cider.
-----Cider house menu: €30
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm and 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights, Mondays and Tuesdays

OTSUA-ENEA
Otsua-Enea baserria - Osinaga, 36 - Hernani / T. 943 556 894 / www.otsua-enea.com

Cider house menu
-----Fish to order - Cod stew pots in sauce to order - Steak on the grill - Fried cod with peppers Cheese, quince jelly and walnuts
-----Traditional cider house located in the heart of the cider route, in Hernani. Otsua-Enea only opens in season,
from January to May, offering different fish on request as well as the cider house menu.
----Cider house menu: €30
Weekend opening hours: 2 - 6 pm / 8.30 pm - 12.30 am / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays

ZELAIA
Martindegi bailara, 29 - Hernani / T. 943 555 851 / www.zelaia.es

Cider house menu
-----Cod omelette - Cod with green peppers and onion - Steak on the grill - Cheese with apple jelly and
walnuts - Typical Tolosa tile and cigarette biscuits
-----Zalaia represents the purest cider making tradition. It only opens in season, from January to April,
and maintains the custom of eating standing up..
-----Cider house menu: €30-35
Weekday opening hours: 8 pm - midnight / Weekend opening hours: 1.30 - 5 pm / 8 - midnight / Closed: Sundays

PINTXOS BARS
ARALAR
Felipe Sagarna, 8 - Hernani / T. 943 315 006 – 943 556 706 / www.aralartaberna.jimdo.com

Pintxos, small plates, mixed dishes, burgers...…
-----Small plate of fresh squid - Portion of mushrooms - Prawn skewer - Homemade croquettes - Fried cod
-----Central pintxo bar boasting a spacious terrace. On Saturday nights it becomes a popular night spot
playing all the latest music, open until 4 in the morning.
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KIXKAL
Kale Nagusia, 15 - Hernani / T. 943 336 699

Pintxo bar and Irish pub
-----Prawn skewer - Homemade shrimp dumplings - Iberian ham croquette - Idiazabal cheese croquette
Variety of omelette
-----The official Guinness pub in Hernani serves pintxos and small plates during the day and beer at night
in a livelier atmosphere. Dynamic place that takes part in many competitions.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - midnight

17B

HONDARRIBIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ALAMEDA
Minasoroeta, 1 - Hondarribia / T. 943 642 789 / www.restaurantealameda.net

Updated market-based Basque cuisine
-----Egg poached at low temperature, truffled potatoes and fresh garlic soup - Hondarribia vegetable
stew with a veil of fragranced bacon - Fish of the day with smooth seaweed and lemon-grass broth
-----Opened in 1942, claiming one Michelin star and run by Gorka Txapartegi, member of the third
generation, Alameda serves an exceptional combination of traditional and cutting-edge food.
-----A la carte: €50-70 / Gartzinia menu: €35 / Hondarribia menu: €50 / Dastamena menu: €80
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday evenings, all day Monday and Tuesday evenings

ANTXIÑA
Harma Plaza, 2 - Hondarribia / T. 943 641 880 / www.antxina.com

Traditional cuisine and pintxos
-----Scrambled eggs with squid and baby vegetables - Skewer of monkfish and king prawns - Wild
turbot with refrito - Lamb chops with garnish - Homemade desserts
-----Bar-restaurant located right in the Plaza de Armas in Hondarribia Old Town, specialising in pintxos
and traditional Basque cuisine. Its terrace has outstanding views over Txingudi bay.
-----A la carte: €20-35 / Special menu: €21.60
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-11 pm / Closed: Thursdays

ARDORA
Foru Kalea - Hondarribia / T. 943 642 461 / www.ardorarestaurante.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Seasonal vegetables - Crab pancakes with cream of seafood - Begihaundi squid - Fish on the grill Pigs trotter stuffed with foie
-----Restaurant located next to Hondarribia sports centre, with a café and a terrace offering views of
Hendaye beach. It serves traditional cuisine, particularly favouring local produce..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13 / A la carte: €40-50 / Weekend menu: €23
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm /Closed:

ARROKA BERRI
Higer Bidea, 6 - Hondarribia / T. 943 642 712 / www.arrokaberri.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Lobster salad - Turbot on the grill - Roast suckling pig - Peppers stuffed with oxtail - Caramelised
torrijas (French toast)
------
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In a peaceful environment surrounded by a lovely garden, Arroka Berri is a restaurant well-known for
seafood and duck. It uses its grill to roast meat and fish.
-----A la carte: €50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm

BEKO ERROTA
Jaizubia auzoa, 3 - Hondarribia / T. 943 643 194 / wwwbekoerrota.com

Traditional, seasonal and grill cuisine
-----Sweet red peppers stuffed with langoustines - Warm lobster salad - Seafood on the grill - Fresh
fish on the grill - Steak on the grill
-----Family restaurant in a beautiful old house surrounded by vast gardens and terrain that also organises
events and makes its own txakoli, cider and oil.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €20 / A la carte: €50-60 / Weekend menu: €26 / Cider Menu: €32 / Tasting menu: €50
Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8 - 11 pm /Closed: Sunday night and Mondays

ENBATA
Zuloaga, 5 - Hondarribia / T. 943 641 054 / www.hoteljauregui.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Fish and seafood soup - Pil-pil cod - Clams marinère - Hake with clams in green sauce - Monkfish
on the grill
-----Seaside restaurant in the gastro-heart of Hondarribia, right in the Marina neighbourhood. It also
boasts a counter top displaying a wide variety of pintxos and typical stew pots.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €17 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €25 / Pintxo tasting menu: €22 / Children’s menu: €8
Opening hours: 8.30 am - midnight / Restaurant opening hours: 12.30 - 4 pm / 7.30 - 11 pm

HIRUZTA
Bº Jaizubia, 266 - Hondarribia / T. 943 104 060 / www.hiruzta.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Iberian ham croquettes - Lobster salad with warm orange and ginger vinaigrette - Biscay octopus on
the grill, potato and paprika - Turbot on the grill - Aged steak on the grill
-----The young chef Jon Etxeberria and his wife, Leire Vázquez, run the kitchen and front of house in this
restaurant, housed in the Txakoli Hiruzta winery and surrounded by 10 hectares of vineyards.
-----A la carte: €45-55
Opening hours: 11 am - 6 pm (Summer 7.30 - 11.30 on Fridays and Saturdays) / Closed: Mondays and Tuesdays
(except for holidays)

HONDAR
Zuloaga, 20 - Hondarribia / T. 943 642 793 / www.restaurantehondar.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Seafood paella - Foie salad with prawns - Donostia-style monkfish - Seafood grill - Entrecôte with
black pepper
-----The popular Hondar restaurant is right in the touristy centre of the city, between the promenade and the
fishermen’s neighbourhood. It has covered and open-air terraces plus a dining room and bar.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €20 / Special menus: €27, 33 and 36 / Children’s
menu: €8 Bar opening hours: 8.30 am - 11 pm / Closed: Wednesdays

LA HERMANDAD DE PESCADORES
Zuloaga kalea, 12 - Hondarribia / T. 943 642 738

Seaside cuisine
-----Fish soup - Donostia-style crab - Grilled octopus on a bed of potato purée - Hake neck Hondarribia squid on the grill or cold
------
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Charming seafood restaurant right in the centre of Hondarribia, known for its fish soup here... and
in Japan.
-----A la carte: €40-50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 -10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Monday (August, only Mondays.
Winter, also Wednesday nights).

SEBASTIÁN
Mayor, 11 - Hondarribia / T. 943 640 167 / www.sebastianhondarribia.com

Up to date traditional cuisine
-----Craft anchovies from the Hondarribia Fisherman’s Guild - Seafood salad with cod and mussels
from Mont St. Michel - Roasted line-caught hake with minced wild mushrooms and their oil
-----Sweet restaurant run by Miguel Soto, well-respected chef and hotel owner in Hondarribia. His kitchen
offers traditional products from a meticulous and cutting-edge focus, with a great wine cellar.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €24.50 / A la carte: €35 / Tasting menu: €38.50 / Children’s menu: €20 (to order)
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: All day Monday and Tuesday evenings

SUGARRI
Nafarroa Behera, 1 - Hondarribia / T. 943 643 123 / www.sugarrirestaurante.com

Up to date seasonal cuisine
-----Caramelised torrija (French toast) with homemade ice cream - Stewed wild mushroom ravioli
with black truffle sauce - Cod steak with roast potatoes and mashed potato - Slow-roasted
suckling pig and its juices
-----Restaurant in the Hotel Rio Bidasoa where they serve up tasty, fun cuisine, maintaining the Basque
gastro-tradition without ignoring the latest culinary trends.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €25 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €35
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-11 pm / Closed: Mondays

TXANTXANGORRI
San Pedro kalea, 27 - Hondarribia / T. 943 642 102 / www.txantxangorri.net

Traditional cuisine Pintxos and small plates
-----Calamari - Moules marinère - Grilled squid - Marmitako - Fried anchovies
-----Former fishermen’s cottage in the emblematic Marina neighbourhood, turned into a restaurant
with a terrace. Easy to spot with a sweet txantxangorri (robin) on the façade.
-----A la carte: €25-30 / Menus are prepared from €30 / Adapted children’s menu
Opening hours: 11.30 am - 4 pm / 6.30 pm - close

GRILL HOUSES
LAIA
Barrio Arkolla, 33 - Hondarribia / T. 943 646 309 / www.laiaerretegia.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches, and grilled meat and fish.
-----Craft anchovies - Carpaccio of steak with cheese ice cream - Scallops roasted on the grill - Sea
bream on the grill - Well-aged steak
-----Eye-catching restaurant in the foothills of Mount Jaizkibel, recently renovated to house a
spectacular air-conditioned cellar, specialising in well-aged meat.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €22 / A la carte: €50-60 / Cider Menu: €35
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday to Thursday nights
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PINTXOS BARS
ALAMEDA
Minasoroeta, 1 - Hondarribia / T. 943 642 789 / www.restaurantealameda.net

Traditional small plates and wine
-----Croquettes - Stuffed mussels - Calamari in tempura - Glazed chops - Ceviches - Desserts
-----This pleasant space represents the informal side of the Alameda restaurant. Traditional dishes with
Gorka Txapartegi’s special touch, accompanied by a great wine selection.
-----Opening hours: 12 noon - 3.30 pm / 7.30 - 11 pm
Closed: Sunday evenings, all day Monday and Tuesday evenings

ANTXIÑA
Harma Plaza, 2 - Hondarribia / T. 943 641 880 / www.antxina.com

Pintxo bar and traditional cuisine
-----Gildas - Octopus skewer - Russian salad - Variety of omelettes - Glass of gazpacho
-----Bar-restaurant located right in the Plaza de Armas in Hondarribia Old Town, specialising in pintxos
and traditional Basque cuisine. Its terrace has outstanding views over Txingudi bay
-----Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-11 pm /Closed: Thursday

ARDOKA
San Pedro, 32 - Hondarribia / T. 943 643 169

Pintxos and wine
-----Beef steak - Carpaccio of tuna with three seasonings - Cod with piperade - Suckling meat skewer
Pork steak with mustard
-----Located right in the Marina neighbourhood, the most typical area of Hondarribia, Ardoka is the ideal
place to enjoy an elaborate pintxo paired with its wide selection of wines.

DANONTZAT GASTROTEKA
Denda kalea, 6 - Hondarribia / T. 943 645 663

Pintxos and small plates
-----Homemade meatballs - Octopus with potato confit at low temperature - Smoked ox tongue Confit of artichokes and onions - Cheese board
-----Gorka Irisarri runs this new bar. Its location right in the old town, its single common table in the
centre and the original suggestions for small plates and wine make this a very special place.
-----Opening hours: 12 noon - midnight / Closed: Mondays

ENBATA
C/ Zuloaga, 5 - Hondarribia / T. 943 641 054 / www.hoteljauregui.com

Pintxo bar
-----Grilled foie with purée of apple and prunes - Crunchy wild mushrooms with Iberian ham - Deboned
Donostia-style crab - Homemade fried goxua with reduction of Roquefort - Steak on the grill
-----Bar belonging to Hotel Jauregui, although with a separate entrance on calle San Pedro, right in the
Marina neighbourhood. It has a wide variety of pintxos and stew pots, plus an outdoor terrace.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - midnight
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GRAN SOL
San Pedro, 63-65 - Hondarribia / T. 943 642 701 – 943 647 075 / www.bargransol.com

Pintxo bar
-----Soft-boiled egg on breadcrumbs - Open toasted sandwich of smoked cod - False sushi with
mussels - Millefeuille of foie and caramelised cheese - Cod with piperade and bell peppers Deboned oxtail
----Bixente Muñoz runs this bar with his brother Mikel, winner of dozens of important pintxo championships
and benchmark in miniature cuisine in the Bidasoa district.
-----Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm and 7.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Mondays (except holidays

HIRUZTA
Bº Jaizubia, 266 - Hondarribia / T. 943 104 060 / www.hiruzta.com

Pintxo and snack bar
-----Chorizo cooked in txakoli - Freshly-made potato or cod omelette - Iberian ham croquette - Confit of
sweet red peppers stuffed with black pudding
-----The Hiruzta restaurant has a counter and terrace where you can snack on pintxos or small plates such as
Hondarribia calamari, Anchovy fillets or tuna in oil, Prawns from Huelva, Acorn-fed cured ham…
-----Opening hours: 11 am - 6 pm (Summer 7.30 - 11.30 pm on Fridays and Saturdays) /
Closed: Mondays and Tuesdays (except holidays)

HONDAR
Zuloaga, 20 - Hondarribia / T. 943 642 793 / www.restaurantehondar.com

Pintxo bar
-----Black pudding with ham and piperade - Stuffed courgettes - Squid on the grill over sweet red
peppers - Leek salad - Hard-boiled egg with ham and anchovies
-----The bar at the Hondar restaurant opens every day except Wednesday to serve up a wide variety of pintxos
and small plates that can be eaten at the bar or at the communal tables.
-----Bar opening hours: 8 am -11 pm

OBISPO GASTRO BAR
Plaza Obispo, 1 - Hondarribia / T. 943 645 400

Pintxo and snack bar
-----Gildas - Variety of croquettes - “Broken” fried eggs with foie (small plate) - Baby vegetables in
tempura (small plate) - Scallop au gratin with cheese
-----Gastrobar within the hotel Obispo complex, in a historic building in the Medieval Centre of Hondarribia. In
addition to its up-to-date cuisine, it is famous for its pintxo-pote (tapas night) on Thursdays.
------

Opening hours: 10.30 am to close. (Monday to Wednesday, 4 pm to close) / Closed: Mondays and Wednesday mornings

SARDARA
San Pedro, 10 - Hondarribia / T. 943 030 301

Pintxo bar
-----Barbalada - Zortziko - Morrito - La Clocha - Carpaccio of tuna
-----Modern pintxo bar located right in the heart of Hondarribia, in the Marina neighbourhood. In 2016, it
won 1st Prize in the Gipuzkoa Cod Pintxo Competition with its creation entitled “Barbalada”.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 4 pm / 6 pm - 12.30 am / Closed: Wednesdays
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TXANTXANGORRI
San Pedro kalea, 27 - Hondarribia / T. 943 642 102 / www.txantxangorri.net

Pintxo bar
-----Grilled foie with cream of apple - Prawn and bacon skewer - Opened toasted sandwich of anchovies
with piperade - Sun-dried tomatoes, goat’s cheese and ham
-----In addition to the restaurant, Txantxangorri has a meticulous variety of pintxos and small plates such
as Anchovies sautéed in garlic, Fresh squid with ali-oli, Galicia-style octopus, Stuffed peppers……
-----Opening hours: 11.30 am - 4 pm and 6.30 pm to close

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
CONSERVAS HONDARRIBIA
Arma Plaza, 8 (frente al Parador) - Hondarribia / T. 943 646 187 / www.conservashondarribia.com

Sale of Basque gastro-products, in the store or on-line.
-----Salted anchovies - Txakoli - Local pulses - Award-winning Idiazabal cheese
-----The products on sale at Conservas Hondarribia have been purchased directly from the producers with
no intermediaries.
-----Opening hours: 10.30 am - 2 pm and 4 - 7 pm (Summer, 10 am - 8 pm)

DONE PEDRO
Bernart Etxepare, 6 - Hondarribia / T. 943 64 24 31 / www.donepedro.com

Gourmet shop
-----Bay of Biscay products - Red Tuna, Longfin Tuna, Anchovies, etc. caught by the boats from the port
based in the Hondarribia Fishermen’s Guild, one of the oldest in the world..
-----Registered brand that covers all products caught by the boats from the Hondarribia St Peter’s
Seafarers’s Guild and other similar guilds, developing sustainable fishing alongside traditional arts.
Located in the Marina area.
------

Opening hours: Monday to Saturday from 10 am to 2 pm and from 4 to 8 pm. Sundays and holidays from 10 am to 2 pm.

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
HIRUZTA
Bº Jaizubia, 266 - Hondarribia / T. 943 646 689 - 617 386 625 / www.hiruzta.com

Txakoli production and sale
-----Hiruzta txakolina - Hiruzta berezia - Hiruzta berria
-----Opened in 2007, Hiruzta is the first txakoli winery in Bidasoa. It has a shop selling all types of txakoli, a
pintxo bar, restaurant and a meeting room for free use.
------

Opening hours: Visits from Wednesday to Sunday at 1 pm, with prior appointment. / Closed: Mondays and Tuesdays

ESTABLISHMENTS
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IBARRA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ELUSKA
Euskal Herria, 12 - Ibarra / T. 943 671 374

Traditional cuisine and fresh seafood
-----Lobster salad - Crab, Seafood - Roast kid - Seasonal fish - Homemade desserts
-----Hidden-away family restaurant with outstanding traditional cuisine, grill and seafood tank, offering
great seafood at reasonable prices.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €25 / Tasting menu: €32 / Children’s menu: €8-10
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm /Closed: Monday

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
BARRIOLA
Euskal Herria Kalea, 13 - Ibarra / T. 943 670 869

Own production of cured sausages and meat
-----Traditional homemade txistorra - Txistorra with Ibarra chillies - Wild boar’s head with Ibarra chillies Homemade sausages and burgers
-----A different type of butcher’s shop, with no counter separating the butcher from the customers. This
imaginative butcher’s shop combines traditional products with other products such as Ibarra chillies.
-----Opening hours: To be arranged.

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
TXUMITXA PIPARRAK
Euskal Herria kalea, 30 - Ibarra / T. 943 671 158 / www.txumitxa.com

Idiazabal Cheese production
-----Smoked Idiazabal cheese - Natural Idiazabal cheese - Black label Idiazabal cheese
-----The two hour visits shows the chilli plantations and the packaging plant. It finishes with a tasting of
gildas and fresh chillies with a drink at the family bar.
-----Visit times: To be arranged /Open all year round

9B

IBARRANGELU

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
MERRUTXU
Merrutxu Auzoa, 15 - Ibarrangelu / T. 946 276 435 / www.casaruralpaisvasco.net

Agrotourism, production of txakoli and wine-tourism
-----Txakolí Merrutxu, top of the range
-----Small family winery founded in 1992 within an Agrotourism complex going by the same name. They make top
of the range txakoli and organise tasting courses and visits to their facilities with tasting of wine and pintxos.
-----Opening hours: From Monday to Sunday, morning and afternoon, on prior appointment
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13G

IDIAZABAL

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
ARANBURU
Ondramuino Baserria - Idiazabal / T. 628 151 125 / www.quesosaranburu.com

Idiazabal Cheese production
-----Smoked Idiazabal cheese - Natural Idiazabal cheese - Black label Idiazabal cheese
-----Holders of several national and international awards, the Aranburu brothers make Idiazabal cheese
following the family tradition inherited from their parents and grandparents.
-----Opening hours: To be arranged. Individual or group visits.

ARIMASAGASTI
Arimasagasti Berri baserria - Idiazabal / T. 653 735 282

Production of organic cheese from cow’s milk
-----Semi-cured cow’s cheese - Cured cow’s cheese - Cream of cow’s cheese - Seasonal vegetables
-----Joseba Baez has set up a cheese making plant in his father and grandfather’s homestead to make
organic cow’s cheese, an original exception in the kingdom of sheep’s cheese.
-----Visiting times: To be arranged

GAZTIÑATXULO
Gaztiñatxulo Baserria - Idiazabal / T. 618 721 473

Idiazabal Cheese production
-----Idiazabal cheese
-----Small cheese factory where you can find out firsthand about what a shepherd actually does and
learn all their secrets. It has a small shop where you can buy its cheese and other local produce.
-----Opening hours: From Tuesday to Friday, 10 am to 1 pm / Rest of the week, with prior booking

14F

I K A Z T E G I E TA

W H E R E TO E AT
CIDER HOUSES
BEGIRISTAIN
Iturrioz Baserria - Ikaztegieta / T. 943 652 837 / www.begiristainsagardotegia.com

Traditional cider housel
-----Cod omelette - Pil-pil cod - Steak - Idiazabal cheese, quince jelly and walnuts - Lamb (on request)
-----Traditional cider house that opens in season, extending it through to June and serving its own cider and
a cider house menu. Interesting location close to the train station.
-----A la carte: €30-35
Opening hours: Tuesday - Sunday 8 pm - midnight / Saturdays and Sundays: 2 - 6 pm / 6 pm - midnight / Closed: Monday

ESTABLISHMENTS
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ILARDUIA (ASPARRENA)

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
LA LECE
Caserío La Lece - Ilarduia / T. 628 151 125

Idiazabal cheese production exclusively using milk from their own sheep and curdling agent from
their lambs
-----Natural crust cheese - Smoked cheese - Latxa Gazta or black label cheese - Zumitz or green label
cheese - Jar of Gaztazaharra (cheese cream)
-----In an extraordinary environment, right in the Aizkorri-Aratz Natural Park, Jose Mari, Eli and their children run
La Leze, a craft cheese plant with 400 latxa sheep giving them Idiazabal cheese.
-----Opening hours: Saturday afternoons or on arrangement

17B

IRUN

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ATALAIA
Aritz Ondo, 69 - Irun / T. 943 635 518 / www.hotelatalaia.com

Classic and seasonal cuisine
-----Vegetable millefeuille with octopus vinaigrette - Crunchy wild mushrooms with foie on the grill - Garlic
squid with stuffed wild mushrooms - Braised beef cheeks with stuffed potatoes - Black and white
chocolate tart.
-----Inaxio Muguruza, master of the great Basque chefs, runs this hotel-restaurant offering traditional
Basque cuisine with experimental touches. Its gardens and salons are ideal for events.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €36 / Tasting menu: €36
Opening hours: 12.30 - 4.30 pm / Fridays and Saturdays: 8.30 -11 pm

CAFÉ IRUN
Avda. Letxunborro, 91 - Irun / T. 943 637 377 / www.cafeirun.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Marinated salmon salad - Carpaccio of sirloin steak - Sirloin steak with foie - Creamy white
chocolate cake
-----Seating 240 people, Café Irun is the ideal place for all types of events and presentations. There’s
also live music on Saturday nights.
-----A la carte: €30 / Fixed price menu: €12.50 / Weekend menu: €19.50 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11.30 pm

CASINO DE IRÚN
Paseo de Colón, 25 - Irun / T. 943 634 623 / www.casinodeirun.com

Restaurant
-----Artichokes in tempura - Two textures of baby vegetables - Grill style octopus - Steak heart
-----Among the best casinos in Gipuzkoa (dating back to 1909), traditional cuisine with modern
touches and priority given to raw material and the product.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €14.50 / Weekend menu: €22.50
Opening hours: From Tuesday to Sunday 10 am to 4.30 pm and from 7 pm to midnight (only serving lunch and
dinner on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays) /Closed on Mondays.
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DANAKO
Pza. Anzaran, 14 - Irun / T. 943 118 914 / www.danakojatetxea.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Fish soup - Cream of smoked porrusalda with thin slices of cod - Grilled squid with egg ravioli stuffed
with wild mushrooms with Idiazabal sauce and tomato chutney
-----Cosy bar-restaurant run by David Rodríguez and Naiara Abando. Experimental cuisine with a modern
feel. Gipuzkoa pintxo champions in 2012 and finalists on many occasions.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12.50 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €25 / Tasting menu: €40 / Children’s menu: €12.50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-11 pm / Closed: Wednesdays

EL ENSANCHE
Plaza del Ensanche, 5 - Irun / T. 943 056 578

Restaurant
-----Vegetables in tempura - “Begihaundi” squid on the grill - Vacuum-cooked cod steak - Yearling steak
with roast potatoes and confit sweet red peppers
-----Finalists in the Euskal Herria Pintxo Championship with their truffled eggs and 4th in the Gipuzkoa
Championship. Pintxo counter.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14.50 / A la carte: €20-25 at the weekend
Opening hours: Monday to Thursday 9.30 am - 10 pm / Fridays 9.30 am - 1 am / Saturdays 11 am - 1 am / Closed on Sundays.

FELIX MANSO IBARLA
Barrio Meaka, 9 - Irun / T. 943 841 964

Experimental cooking
-----Wild mushrooms on the grill with poached egg and grated truffle - Carpaccio of octopus with ali-oli
using black garlic - Sea bass steak with seaweed salad and Asian touches - Sirloin steak stir-fried
in Armagnac with flakes of foie - Homemade apple tart
-----Félix Manso, pintxo champion several times whilst chef in the Gaztelumendi restaurant, today runs his
own restaurant in a natural setting on the outskirts of Irun.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14.90 / A la carte: €40 / Tasting menu: From 49 Euros, drinks are separate
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Tuesdays

GAZTELUMENDI ANTXON
San Juan, 3 - Irun / T. 943 630 512 / www.gaztelumendi-antxon.com

Traditional with new touches
-----Terrine of foie cooked in salt - Pil-pil cod with bee pollen - Tuna - Steak - Foie bonbon
-----Ángela Basabe combines tradition and modernity, seeking to surprise diners and give them a
wonderful culinary experience. The tasting menus change continuously.
-----Fixed price menu in the bar: €12 / A la carte: €40 / Grand tasting menu: €100 including drinks
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 -10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday to Thursday nights

IBAIONDO
Joaquín Tadeo Murgia, 1 - Irun / T. 943 632 888

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Creamy wild mushroom rice with foie - Magret of duck in Port - Turbot on the grill - Wood pigeon
hunter-style - Exquisite caramelised biscuits
-----Restaurant in Irun, in the Santiago neighbourhood, between the city centre and the border. It serves
up-to-date traditional cuisine with slight experimental touches. An Irun classic.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €13.50 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €20.20 / Children’s menu: €17 / Tasting menu: €26.50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm (Fridays and Saturdays: 8 -11 pm)

ESTABLISHMENTS
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IRUNGO ATSEGIÑA
San Marcial, 9 - Irun / T. 943 628 934 / www.restauranteirungoatsegina.es

Traditional cuisine
-----Marmitako - Warm cod salad - Endives in bechamel - Fish on the grill - Char-grilled beef ribs
-----Right in the centre of Irun, a stone’s throw from the Town Hall, Irungo Atsegiña specialises in traditional
Basque cuisine. It also has a bar serving pintxos and small plates and a wide-ranging local wine lista.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €28 / Weekend menu: €21
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11.30 pm

VINOTECA MENDIBIL

Juan de la Cruz, 1 - Irun / T. 943 660 400 / www.vinotecamendibil.com

Wine shop and sale of gastro-products and gifts
-----Wines and liqueur wines - Spirits, aperitifs and liquor - Select products: French foie, Iberian cured
meat, olive oil, vinegar, sweets, etc…
-----Wine shop dating back more than 100 years selling over 3000 different products including wine, liquor,
gastro-products, Riedel glassware and gastro- gift boxes..
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1 pm and 3 - 8 pm / Saturdays: 9 am - 1.30 am / Closed on Sundays.

LA VINOTEKA
Avenida Iparralde, 12 - Irun / T. 943 627 332

Restaurant
-----Creamy seafood rice - La Vinoteka Salad (wild mushrooms, cured ham and aubergine crisps) - Cod
with soy and ginger sauce - Sirloin steak with foie
-----Located in the centre of Irún, in the pedestrian area opposite the law courts. In addition to the restaurant,
it also has a terrace and open air tables.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / Saturday Menu: €20 / A la carte: €30
Opening hours: Tuesday to Sunday from 12 noon to 4 pm and from 7 pm to close / Closed on Mondays

SINGULAR
Iparralde Hiribidea, 43 (FICOBA) - Irun / T. 943 639 639 / www.singular-food.com

Experimental cuisine with a traditional basel
-----Creamy calamari rice - Acorn fed ham pudding with hummus - Char-grilled cod steak with pil-pil
Stewed bull’s tail - Caramelised torrija (French toast) with coffee ice cream
-----Iñigo Lavado, chef who trained with Martín Berasategui, runs his own restaurant in the FICOBA complex,
offering experimental cuisine with a traditional base, meticulous presentation and polished service.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €21.90 / A la carte: €30
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: All day Monday and evenings from Sunday to Thursday

URDANIBIA PARK
Jaizubia Hiribidea, 61 - Irun / T. 943 630 440 / www.hotelurdanibia.com

Hotel-restaurant serving traditional cuisine
-----Leek and prawn pastry - Fish pudding with two sauces - Cod in green sauce - Roast veal with wine
sauce - Apple pastry with yoghurt ice cream
-----On the road into Irún, with its own car park, this hotel-restaurant offers eminently traditional cuisine
and has spacious events rooms.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €24
Opening hours: 12.30 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm
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ZURA
Ricardo Alberdi Zumardia, 3 - Irun / T. 943 578 468 / www.restaurantezura.com

Basque cuisine, using fresh produce
-----Soupy rice - Foie ravioli with truffle fragrance - Fried artichoke salad with cured ham and foie Breaded langoustine tails
-----Zura serves traditional cuisine with seasonal products. It has a spacious terrace plus a children’s play
park, and bar with small plates and pintxos, a speciality where it has won several awards.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €24
Opening hours: 12.30 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm

GRILL HOUSES
TRINKETE BORDA
Bº Olaberria, 39 - Caserío Borda - Irun / T. 943 623 235 / www.trinketeborda.com

Traditional grill
-----Fish and meat on the grill - Iberian cured sausage and meat - Wagu meat - Seasonal produce
from their own vegetable garden
-----Traditional restaurant in a large 18th century house, surrounded by a spacious vegetable garden
used to provide ingredients for the menus. It has a car park and a pleasant covered terrace.
-----A la carte: €50-55
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm

CIDER HOUSES
OLA
Meaka auzoa, 102 - Irun / www.olasagardotegia.com

Traditional cooking and cider house menu
-----Cod omelette - Friend cod with peppers - Steak on the grill - Lamb chops on the grill - Roast freerange chicken
-----Spectacular cider house built in a former ironworks (ola) dating back over 700 years, right at the entrance
to the Peñas de Aia Natural Park. It offers views of its orchards, with over 5000 apple trees..
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €25 / Summer menus for groups: €20-40 / Children’s menu: €9
Bar opening hours: January to May: Monday-Friday 6.30 am to close / June to December: Tuesday to Friday 12
noon to close, Weekends and New Year holidays: from 9.30 am to close / Kitchen opening hours for lunch: 2 - 4 pm
/ Dinners 8 - 11 pm

PINTXOS BARS
THE CORNER
Fueros, 2 - Irun / T. 943 621 954

Pintxos and traditional cuisine
-----Grilled foie - Monkfish skewer - The Corner Cod - Magret in Port - Wild mushroom risotto
-----Bar with Irish look, known for its attractive pintxo bar and its homemade cooking that is simple and
yet served with meticulous presentation. Pub at night.
-----Horario: 11:00-02:00 / Cierra: Lunes
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CAFÉ IRUN
Avda. Letxunborro, 91 - Irun / T. 943 637 377 / www.cafeirun.com

Pintxos, small plates and traditional cuisine
-----Squid pintxo - Small pork sandwich - Potato omelette - Crunched artichoke ravioli with acorn-fed
cured ham - Crunchy king prawn
-----Café Irun has a polished selection of pintxos and, worthy of its name, boasts a café that is
particularly well looked after, both in terms of quality and its service.
-----Opening hours: 7.30 am – 1 am

DANAKO
Pza. Anzaran, 1 - Irun / T. 943 118 914 / www.danakojatetxea.com

Traditional and innovative pintxos
-----Chicken jan - Lady Cherry (Campeón Gipuzkoa 2012) - Arkumea - Isatsaren platerra - Fondant de
chocolate y fresa
-----Cosy bar-restaurant run by David Rodríguez and Naiara Abando serving experimental cuisine with a
modern feel. Gipuzkoa pintxo champions in 2012 and finalists on many occasions.
-----Opening hours: 9.30 am - 4.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm (Fridays and Saturdays) / Closed: Wednesdays

EL ENSANCHE
Plaza del Ensanche, 5 - Irun / T. 943 056 578

Pintxo bar - Restaurant
-----Truffled egg - Fake ‘Feira’ rice - Barbecue ribs on cream of potato - Talo-Tako
-----Finalists in the Euskal Herria Pintxo Championship with their truffled eggs and 4th in the Gipuzkoa
Championship. Pintxos on the counter and plus the restaurant.
------

Opening hours: From Monday to Thursday from 9.30 am to 10 pm Fridays from 9.30 am to 1 am Saturdays from 11
am to 1 am Closed on Sundays.

GAZTELUMENDI ANTXON
San Juan, 3 - Irun / T. 943 630 512 / www.gaztelumendi-antxon.com

Classic and modern pintxos
-----Potato omelette - Crab with edible shell - Meat or cheese ball - Beef marrow - Carpaccio of
scallops and trotters
-----Winner of many competitions, Gaztelumendi combines cutting-edge and tradition in its pintxos and
small plates. It also offers a pintxo tasting menu at €36. Wide range of wine.

IRUNGO ATSEGIÑA
San Marcial, 9 - Irun / T. 943 628 934 / www.restauranteirungoatsegina.es

Pintxo bar
-----Asparagus crunch - Fresh foie - Wild mushroom risotto - Red king crab - Ox steak with potatoes
-----With a large terrace, located right in the centre of Irún, La Canasta offers a rich and varied offer that, as
well as pintxos, includes small plates, sandwiches, dish of the day and a good range of wine.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 11 pm (Saturdays from 11 am to 12.30 am)
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LA CANASTA
Ensanche, 5 - Irun / T. 943 618 477

Pintxo bar
-----Asparagus crunch - Fresh foie - Wild mushroom risotto - Red king crab - Ox steak with potatoes
-----With a large terrace, located right in the centre of Irún, La Canasta offers a rich and varied offer that, as
well as pintxos, includes small plates, sandwiches, dish of the day and a good range of wine.
-----Opening hours: 10.30 am - 11 pm (weekends until 2 am) / Closed: Monday afternoons

MANOLO
Mayor, 13 - Irun / T. 943 621 195 / www.barmanolo.net

Pintxo bar and restaurant
-----Prawn croquette - Amatxo style pasty - Wild mushroom ravioli with cream of meat in foie
Pastry parcel of black pudding and apple on a cream of pumpkin - Crunchy foie
-----Right in the centre of Irún, Manolo offers a wide variety of small plates and salads, combo meals, complete
fixed price lunch menu and an excellent offer of traditional pintxos with meticulous presentation.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm

ORRUA
Mayor, 2 - Irun / T. 943 245 587

Pintxo bar
-----Orrua skewer - Croquettes - Open toasted sandwich of salmon - Fish and Chips - Nachos with cheese,
guacamole and pico de gallo
-----Pintxo bar located right in the centre of Irún, just a stone’s throw from the town hall. It has a spacious terrace
and on Friday and Saturday nights, it becomes a pub playing Rock and 70s music
------

Opening hours: 11 am - 3 pm and 6 pm to midnight (Fridays and Saturdays until 3 am) / Closed: Mondays and Sunday to
Thursday mornings

SARGIA
Leon Iruretagoyena, 1 - Irun / T. 943 620 962

Traditional cuisine with a cutting-edge touch
-----Grilled squid - Fresh tomato stuffed with ham and cheese - Nest of wild mushrooms with goat’s
cheese and apple compote - Grilled foie with apple compote - Vegetable pancake
-----Pintxo and drinks bar at the start of Calle Mayor, right in the Town Hall square. It has an assorted pintxo bar
and all-day service, every day of the year. With a terrace right in the square.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 1 am (Fridays until 2.30 am and Saturdays until 3.30 am)

SINGULAR
Iparralde Hiribidea, 43 - (FICOBA) - Irun / T. 943 639 639 / www.singular-food.com

Traditional pintxos with experimental touches
-----Thai Bomb - Salmorejo - Squid in tempura - Ham croquette - Squid croquette
-----In addition to the restaurant, Singular Food has a wide variety of traditional pintxos with experimental
touches, organised by Iñigo Lavado, creative artist and prestigious chef trained by Berasategui.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 5 pm and 8 - 11 pm / Closed: All day Monday and Sunday to Thursday nights
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SIRIMIRI
Paseo de Colón, 27 - Irun / T. 943 627 914

Pintxo bar
-----King prawn in tempura with tomato sauce and mayonnaise - Cheese crunch with honey and pine nuts Cream of bacon and cheese in tempura with barbecue sauce
-----Opposite the Plaza de Ensanche in the pedestrian area. It has a terrace and a counter featuring pintxos
and small plates.
-----Opening hours: From Monday to Thursday from 7.30 to 10 pm and Fridays from 7.30 to midnight and Saturdays from
10 am to midnight. Closed on Sundays

ZURA
Ricardo Alberdi Zumardia, 3 - Irun / T. 943 578 468 / www.restaurantezura.com

Pintxo bar
-----Zura lolly - Iberian potato open toasted sandwich - Complete egg - Idiazabal cheese ball - Basket of
vegetables in tempura
-----Particular care is given to the pintxos in this bar-restaurant that has won several prizes in different
miniature cuisine championships held in Bidasoa and the rest of the province.
-----Opening hours: 9 am -11 pm

14F

ITSASO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ITSASOKO OSTATUA
Nucleo de Itsaso - Itsaso / T. 943 880 315

Market cuisine with experimental touchesr
-----Small peas with “21st century” ham - Venison steak on the grill with smoky sauce and suspended
cauliflower - “Itsasoko Argia” pintxo - Physical states of the same crème caramel…
-----Manu Hernández, also in charge of Labekoa in Ezkio, runs this lovely restaurant in Itsaso that does not
have a permanent menu so it can be creative with its menus and counter-top pintxos.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / Weekend menu: €15 (Saturdays) €25 (Sundays) / Tasting menu: €25
Opening hours. 1 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm

MANDUBIKO BENTA
Mandubi Gaina - Itsaso / T. 943 882 673 / www.mandubikobenta.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Peppers stuffed with cod - Homemade fritters - Fish soup - Scrambled eggs with zizas or wild
mushrooms - Veal steak
-----Located in the beautiful Mandubia pass setting, between the Goierri and Urola valleys, it maintains the
essence of the old restaurants-picnic areas offering traditional and succulent cuisine.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11.50 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €25-38 / Children’s menu: €9
Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm
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12C

ITZIAR (DEBA)

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ERROTA BERRI
Itxaspe auzoa - Itziar (Deba) / T. 943 199 423 / www.nekatur.net/errotaberri

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Leek in pastry - Stuffed artichokes - Steak on the grill - Apple tart
-----Located on the edge of the Geopark and only open at the weekend, Errota Berri belongs to the
country hotel going by the same name that has three fully fitted bedrooms.
-----A la carte: €25 / Weekend menu: €22
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / Closed: Monday to Thursday

HOSTAL ITZIAR
Itziar auzoa - Itziar (Deba) / T. 943 199 061 / www.hostalitziar.es

Traditional cuisine
-----Beans - Fish soup - Vegetables - Fresh fish - Pressed meat in sauce
-----Restaurant belonging to the Hostal Itziar, on the side of the road between Deba and Zumaia. It
serves traditional Basque cuisine plus a cafeteria service with breakfasts, pintxos, menus, etc…
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.50 / A la carte: €25 / Weekend menu: €18
Opening hours: 12 - 5 pm / 7 - 11 pm

KANALA
Itziar auzoa - Itziar (Deba) / T. 943 199 035 / www.kanala.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Fish soup - Warm salad of wild mushrooms and king prawns - Steak - Turbot - Kiwi tart with lemon
cream
-----On the “front row” in the town of Itziar, with unbeatable views over the sea, Kanala offers us
traditional Basque cuisine with the typical specialities. It also runs a hotel service.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €23
Opening hours: 12.30 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm

LASTURKO TABERNA
Nikolas Plaza - Lastur (Deba) / T. 943 199 033 / www.lasturtaberna.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Beans - Corn tortillas - Chops - Betizu Steak - Mamia
-----Located in one of the least known and remote valleys in Gipuzkoa, Lasturko Taberna serves home
cooking and the chance to organise bull-related events in its small bullring (where the bull is not killed)
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €25 / Weekend menu: €17
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30pm

SAKA-PERLAKUA
Barrio Arriola - Itziar (Deba) / T. 943 191 137 / www.sakabaserria.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Warm salad - Red beans - Seafood paella - Bull stew (speciality) - Oxtail stew - Steak
-----Charming restaurant in an agro-tourism establishment with its own livestock, putting on bull
events for groups of friends, celebrations, stag and hen nights... in its own bull ring.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: €19
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm
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SALEGI
Galtzada, 13-15 - Itziar (Deba) / T. 943 199 004 / www.salegi.net

Traditional and market cuisine, brought right up to date
-----Variety of Salegi fritters - Lobster salad - Basatxerri rice with flakes of Irati cheese and walnuts - Pil-pil
fish cheeks with sweet red peppers and egg - Torrija (French toast) and special Salegi soufflé
-----Set up over 130 years ago and acknowledged as the oldest in Euskadi, Salegi has large celebration
rooms and a smaller, discrete dining room serving an à la carte menu.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €19 / A la carte: €50 / Weekend menu: €40 / Vegetarian menus
Opening hours: Monday to Saturday: 1 - 4 pm / Weekends: 8 - 10.30 pm / Closed: All day Tuesday and Thursday to Sunday nights

CIDER HOUSES
TXINDURRI ITURRI
Mardari auzoa, 12 - Itziar (Deba) / T. 943 199 389 / www.txindurri.com

Cider house menu
-----Chorizo in cider - Scrambled eggs with cod - Fried cod with green peppers - Char-grilled steak - Chargrilled beef ribs
-----Traditional cider house open at the weekend, housed in a cider-producing homestead whose facilities
can be visited and that also offers agro-tourism and apartments.
-----Cider house menu: €33
Opening hours: Special booking required for weekdays - 2 - 3-30 pm / 9 - 10.30 pm

PINTXOS BARS
SALEGI
Galtzada, 13-15 - Itziar (Deba) / T. 943 199 004 / www.salegi.net

Traditional and market cuisine, brought right up to date
-----Anchovies with sweet red peppers - Basatxerri bacon - Croquette potatoes - Roquefort cheese with
walnuts - Potato omelette
-----Located in the centre of Itziar, this restaurant, specialising in weddings and celebrations, also has a bar, a
meeting point for the village, with a modest yet meticulous range of pintxos
-----Opening hours: 10.30 am - 8 pm (Fridays and Saturdays until 11 pm)

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
TXINDURRI ITURRI
Mardari auzoa, 12 - Itziar (Deba) / T. 943 199 389 / www.txindurri.com

Cider production
-----Apple - Apples for cider - Limousine cows - Organic apple jellies
-----Family farm homestead, particularly cider-making, and that can be booked in advance for a guided tour.
Txindurri-Iturri also offers agro-tourism and a restaurant-cider house.
-----Opening hours: Prior booking required.
9D

I U R R E TA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
IKUSPEGI
Barrio Goiuria, 12 - Iurreta / T. 94 681 10 82 / www.ikuspegi.com

Traditional cuisine with an experimental touch
------
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Warm salad of octopus with crab and wild mushrooms - Thin slices of cod with langoustine tails Grouper on the grill with garnish - Char-grilled aged beef steak - ‘Bleeding’ Bresse pigeon
-----In the Goiuria neighbourhood, this restaurant offers exceptional views over the valley of Durango and
the mountains of Duranguesado. It serves small plates and mixed dishes and hosts celebrations.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12.50 / A la carte: €55
Opening hours: 11 am - 11 pm (Fridays and Saturdays until 1 am) / Closed: Monday afternoons

9D

I Z A R RA - U R K A B U S TA I Z

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
LA CUCHARA DE DOÑA LOLA
C/ Mayor, 2 - Izarra - Urkabustaiz / T. 945 437 297

Bar-Restaurant
-----Alavesa red beans with chorizo and pork trimmings - Marmitako - Pil-pil cod - Goxua and
traditional Basque desserts
-----With personal, family-style service, they can also put you up in their hotel. In the countryside,
halfway between Bilbao and Vitoria-Gasteiz.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / Weekend menu: €15
Opening hours: Open every day except for Mondays / Winter opening hours: Tuesday to Friday from 9 am to 5 pm
(Thursdays and Fridays also from 7 pm to close) / Saturdays from 10.30 am to close and Sundays from 10.30 am to 5 pm.

2D

KARRANTZA - CARRANZA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
CASA GARRAS
Pza de Concha, 6 - Karrantza / T. 94 680 62 80 / www.casagarras.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Warm cod salad - Egg yolk with Carbonara cream - Red beans from Karrantza - Beef steak - Vanilla
panacotta with milk
-----Txema Llamosas, trained by Eneko Atxa, Arzak and Ferrán Adriá, combines tradition and modernity
at the helm of this restaurant, backed up by his sister, oenologist Pilar Llamosas.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €40 / Bean menu: €19
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / Saturdays and Sundays: 2 - 5 pm / 9.30 - 11 pm

GAILURRETAN
Barrio Lanzasagudas, 17 - Karrantza / T. 94 680 66 67 / www.gailurretan.com

Traditional seasonal cooking
-----Seafood paella - Putxera ferroviaria from the Encartaciones area - Char-grilled meat dishes Rabbit with walnut sauce - Fig ice cream
-----Beautiful country guest-house with a restaurant serving seasonal cuisine made with ingredients
from its own vegetable garden, fruit orchards and herb gardens. Booking is essential.
-----A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: €22
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS
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KORTEZUBI

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
LEZIKA
Bº Basondo, 8 - Kortezubi / T. 94 625 29 75 / www.restaurantelezika.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Special house salad - Char-grilled fresh fish - Char-grilled meat - Special Lezika hake - Homemade
desserts
-----Restaurant built in a homestead dating from 1761, right in the heart of the Urdaibai Nature reserve, just
a few metres from the Santimamiñe Caves and the Oma forest. It has a car park, children’s play park and
garden .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €45-50 / Weekend menu: €26 / Children’s menu: €14
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: All day Tuesday and Sunday to Wednesday nights

8L

LABASTIDA / BASTIDA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
JATORRENA
Florida, 10 - Labastida / T. 945 33 10 50 / www.jatorrena.com

Grill serving traditional Basque-Rioja cuisine
-----Rioja-style potatoes with chorizo - Lamb chops cooked over vine embers - Red and White beans Roast black pudding - Steak - Hake neck…
-----Emblematic restaurant serving traditional cuisine featuring Basque and Rioja specialities and chargrilled meat and fish cooked on the grill right in front of dinersl.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €25
Opening hours: 1 - 4.30 pm and 8.30 - 11.30 pm

PETRALANDA
Varajuela, 3 - Labastida / T. 945 33 11 11 / www.restaurantepetralanda.com

Traditional cuisine
-----White beans with cider - Natural vegetable stew - Stewed oxtail - Monkfish - Rioja-style cod
-----El restaurante Petralanda, en el centro de Labastida, ofrece una fusión entre la gastronomía vasca y la
riojana acompañada, como no podía ser menos, de una cuidada selección de vinos de la zona.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €25
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm

WHERE TO GO
RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
GONZÁLEZ TESO
El Olmo, 36 - Labastida / T. 656 745 954 / www.gontes.com

Wine-making and sales
-----Young wine - crianza - semi-crianza - “Olmo 34” - “Expresión”
-----Winery founded in 1964 when several wine-growers from the area joined forces. All the grapes they
use come from their own vineyards. In 2007, they opened their new, modern winery that can be
visited when booked in advance.
-----Opening hours: Prior appointment required.
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LABASTIDA SOLAGÜEN
Avda. Diputación, 53 - Labastida / T. 945 331 161 / www.bodegaslabastida.com

Wine making
-----Montebuena, Solagüen, Manuel Quintano
-----Winery founded in 1964 when several wine-growers from the area joined forces. All the grapes they
use come from their own vineyards. In 2007, they opened their new, modern winery that can be visited
when booked in advance.
------

Winery opening hours: 8 am - 1.30 pm / 3 - 6.30 pm Except Fridays from 8 am to 2 pm / Shop opening hours: 10 am - 2 pm / 4 - 8 pm
Closed: Winery: Sundays, shop open every day of the week

MITARTE
Avda. San Ginés 19 - Labastida / T. 607 343 289-649 940 039 / www.mitarte.com

Wine-making and sales
-----Marca Mitarte - Young white from this year - Barrel fermented white - This year’s red - Crianza,
selected harvest - Reserva…
-----The Gil family makes their wine with affection and passion using grapes from their own vineyard,
surrounding the family home. Its facilities can be visited and they offer tasting sessions.
-----HOpening hours: 9 am - 1 pm / 4 - 7 pm (prior booking)
Closed: Sundays and holidays

PRODUCERS
TIERRA AGRÍCOLA LABASTIDA
El Olmo, 16 - Labastida / T. 945 331 2 30 / www.tierrayvino.com

Rioja Alavesa wine making: red, white and crianzas
-----Tierra Crianza - Tierra Blanco - El Primavera - El Belisario - Red and white Tierra Fidel - Red and white
Cifras, etc…
-----Winery founded in 1992 and dedicated to wine-growing for over a century, backing quality and
diversity by making different wines. A guided tour is available including a tasting session.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 1 pm / 3 - 5 pm /Closed: Saturdays and Sundays

10M

LAGUARDIA / GUARDIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
AMELIBIA
Barbacana, 14 - Laguardia / T. 945 62 12 07 / www.restauranteamelibia.com

Market cuisine with experimental touches
-----Vegetable stew - Suckling pig - Lamb - Game - Cod - Torrijas (French toast)
-----In the heart of La Rioja, with wonderful views over the vineyards, Amelibia is the ideal place to taste
seasonal products with a personal touch. Wide range for celiacs. .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €16.50 / A la carte: €35-40 / Children’s menu: €15 / Tasting menu: €40
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / Friday and Saturday nights 9 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Tuesdays

ESTABLISHMENTS
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BIAZTERI
C/ Mayor, 72/74 - Plaza de San Juan - Laguardia / T. 945 600 026 / www.biazteri.com

Traditional Rioja and Basque
-----Rioja Potatoes - Baby red beans from Anguiano - Suckling lamb chops on the grill - Roast suckling
lamb - Rioja cod
-----Right in Laguardia old town, opened almost 50 years although it has been an eatery for over 400
years, Biazteri serves outstanding food and pintxos, winning several competitions.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €25 / Weekend menu: €20-25 / Children’s menu: €12 / Tasting menu: €30-45
Bar opening hours: Non-stop / Lunch: 1 to 4.30 pm

CUEVA LA MURALLA
Páganos, 42 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 198 / www.cuevalamuralla.es

Traditional cuisine
-----Alavesa mountains Rioja potatoes - Fresh white beans - Grilled Navarre asparagus
Suckling lamb chops - Braised pork cheeks Rioja style
-----Open for over 40 years, La Muralla offers traditional Basque cuisine in classic style. Its bar has won
several pintxo competitions.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €16 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €22 / Tasting menu: €30 / Menu in the cave: €25
Opening hours: 1 - 5 pm / 8 pm to midnight / Holidays: 12.30 pm - midnight

DOÑA BLANCA
Paseo Sancha Abarca, 4 - Bajo Laguardia / T. 945 600 891 - 630 677 073 /
www.rutadelvinoderiojaalavesa.com

Pintxo bar
-----Gastro offer using local produce plus a wine, cava and champagne list almost 800 references long.
-----Cafeteria & Restaurant opposite the city walls, it is built on top of an old winery which used to make
and age wine a long time ago.
-----Opening hours: Every day from 10.30 am to midnight and weekends and holidays from 9.30 am to close.

EL BODEGÓN
Travesía Santa Engracia, 3 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 793

Traditional cuisine
-----Rioja potatoes - Vegetable stew - Roast lamb - Basque hake - Grandma’s torrija
-----Welcoming restaurant that can be accessed from three points in the medieval town: calle Mayor,
calle Esquide or Travesía de Santa Engracia. Traditional cuisine with a wide variety of wines. .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €30-50 / Tasting menu: €35, not including drinks
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm

EL MÉDOC ALAVÉS
Paseo San Raimundo, 15 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 506 / www.hotelvilladelaguardia.com

Up-to-date traditional cuisine
-----Creamy rice with wild mushrooms and vegetables with Idiazabal cheese - Free range egg yolks
Carbonara style with straw potatoes - Supreme of cod on char-roasted peppers
-----Slotted into the Hotel Villa in Laguardia, this restaurant aims to pair its wine selection perfectly with the
most emblematic dishes from local cuisine..
-----A la carte: €30-40 / Traditional menu cooked over vines: €27.50 / Tasting menu: €39.60
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.45 pm / 8.30 - 10.45 pm
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HOSPEDERIA DE LOS PARAJES
C/ Mayor, 46 - Laguardia / T.: 945 621 130 / www.hospederiadelosparajes.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Crunchy artichokes with king prawns and ham - Foie tempura with caramelised melon - Partridge cooked two
ways with truffle sauce and vegetable ravioli - Hake with bamboo plus vegetables and oyster sauce
-----Recently-renovated family hotel-restaurant located right in the centre of Laguardia, famous for its spectacular
dining rooms, events rooms and underground passages in the building’s underground caves.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €25 / A la carte: €40 / Tasting menu: €25 to €65
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm

LA HUERTA VIEJA
Ctra. de la Hoya, s/n - Laguardia / T. 945 600 203 / www.lahuertavieja.com

Traditional Basque-Rioja cuisine with a modern touch
-----Warm salad of pig’s trotters stuffed with foie - Rioja-style potatoes - Cod cheeks in green sauce Lamb’s trotters in sun-dried red pepper sauce
-----With over 30 years of experience in prestigious kitchens such as Arguiñano, at La Huerta Vieja, Imanol
Rentería serves up Basque-Rioja cuisine with a clearly modern edge .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €28-35 / Other menus: €20
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / Closed: Evenings except for Saturdays

MARIXA
Sancho Abarca, 8 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 165 / www.hotelmarixa.com

Hotel-restaurant serving up-to-date traditional cuisine
-----Grilled artichokes on a bed of seafood ratatouille and butterfly king prawns - organic vegetable stew
with wild mushrooms - Salt-cooked sea bass - Beef steak cooked on hot stones, with garnish.
-----Seasonal vegetables dominate the menu in this restaurant whose viewpoints show off an amazing
panorama of the Ebro valley vineyards, and the chance to spot up to four provinces on a clear day.
-----A la carte: €25-30 / Half menu: €21.45 / Rioja-style menu: €32.45 / Children’s menu: €16.50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm and 8 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights (does not close in summer)

MIRADOR CASTILLO EL COLLADO
Paseo El Collado, 1 - Laguardia / T. 945 621 200 / www.hotelcollado.com

Traditional cuisine with modern touches
-----Artichoke hearts stir-fried with lamb sweetbreads - Spinach and wild mushroom pancakes with wild
mushroom sauce - Suckling pig toasted in the oven with pot-roast potatoes
-----In addition to its meticulous, up-to-the-minute cuisine, this restaurant has dining rooms of different sizes
decorated with 20th craft-work and boasting spectacular views over the vineyards.
-----Menu: €25 / A la carte: €30-35 / Tasting menu: €40.50
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11.30 pm

POSADA MAYOR DE MIGUELOA
C/ Mayor, 20 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 187 - 647 212 947 / www.mayordemigueloa.com

Restaurant. Wine-tourism
-----Lamb chops - Gasteiz-style stuffed chard - Sweet red peppers stir-fried in olive oil - Rioja-style cod Rioja-style potatoes
-----Former Viana Palace (1619) of Historical and Cultural Interest. Gastro-space based on Basque-Rioja
market-based cuisine. One of the smallest and oldest D.O. Rioja wineries.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €21.90 / A la carte: €25
Opening hours: From Monday to Sunday from 1 pm to 4.30 pm and from 8 to 11.30 pm / Winery visits, Saturdays and
Sundays at 11.15 and 12.15 / Other opening hours on request (prior booking

ESTABLISHMENTS

ESPACIO GASTRONÓMICO VILLA LUCIA
Finca Villa-Lucía, Carretera de Logroño - Laguardia / T. 945 600 032 / www.vila-lucia.com

Traditional and product-based cooking
-----Carpaccio of Rioja-Alavesa heifer with Idiazabal cheese, Añana salt and Arroniz AOVE ice cream Luchi-style tripe with potatoes and snouts - Suckling lamb chops cooked over vines
-----Dishes are cooked over charcoal, wood and vines. Spectacular grill. 0 km local cuisine with Juan
Antonio Gómez and the traditional influence of Luchi Santamaría.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €17.85 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €22 / Euskadi Gastronomika menu: €55 /
Children’s menu: €9.90
Opening hours: Dinners only on Fridays and Saturdays and the night before holidays and long weekends / Open from 1
to 3.30 pm and 8.30 to 11.15 pm / Closed: Mondays except for pre-booked groups..

PINTXOS BARS
ANSAN IRISH TAVERN
Páganos, 60 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 609

Basque pintxos, boards and small plates
-----Sirloin steak with foie - Cheese log with jam, walnuts and raspberries - Cod cooked in onions on
a bed of leek - Artichoke stuffed with foie plus cured ham - Tuna with sweet red peppers
-----Irish tavern located right in the old town with over 300 pintxos on the counter top at the
weekend, as well as a great variety of Rioja Alavesa wines.

BATZOKI DE RIOJA ALAVESA
C/ Mayor, 22 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 192 / www.batzokilaguardia.com

Variety of pintxos and seasonal cuisine
-----“Baskito” - “Arrantzal” - “Kojonudo” - “Celedón” - “San Fermín” y pintxos especiales de
temporada
-----Run by Julio Rodríguez Juandeaburre, a regular in the pintxo competitions, the Batzoki in Laguardia
also offers a restaurant service, à la carte, fixed price menu and traditional seasonal cuisine.

VELAR
Santa Engracia, 37 - Laguardia / T. 665 650 959

Pintxos and traditional cuisine
-----Foie in Martini caramel - Homemade croquette potatoes - Snails - Pigs’ trotters - Lamb chops
-----Pintxo bar with a wide-ranging counter, also serves a fixed price lunch menu, weekend menu, and
specialities from the region such as Rioja-style potatoes, Oxtail in red Rioja wine...
-----Bar opening hours: 8.30 am - 11 pm / Lunchtime opening hours: 12.30 -3.30pm

BERRIA
Santa Engracia, 28 - Laguardia / T. 678 603 590

Gastroteka, pintxo bar
-----Warm buns with cured ham - Ham, wild mushroom or octopus croquettes
-----Run by Iñaki Tapia and located in the old town, it has a wide variety of pintxos by day, and serves drinks
at night. You can also eat and drink in its underground cave.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm
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EL TERTULIA
Mayor, 70 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 006 / www.bartertulialaguardia.com

Traditional pintxos
-----Mushroom - Grilled wild mushrooms with sauce - Pork fillet with foie - Chorizo, sharp green Padron
peppers and croquette potato - Chopped chorizo with quail’s egg
-----The spectacular counter top at El Tertulia displays up to 400 different pintxos. This place also serves
traditional cuisine with dishes such as Rioja-style potatoes, Char-grilled lamb chops, etc…

EL JUBILADO
Santa Engracia, 47 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 506

Variety of pintxos
-----“Matrimonio”- Open toasted sandwich of pork steak - Courgette with goat’s cheese “Donostiarra”- Variety of omelettes
-----Recently renovated bar decorated in wine-related colours that serves up a wide variety of pintxos,
sartenadas, small plates, sandwiches, etc. as well as a fixed price lunch menu and a pintxo-pote
(tapas night) on Fridays

HIRUKO
Santa Engracia, 41 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 644

Traditional Pintxo bar
-----Lambs’ trotters - Oxtail - Apple stuffed with beef cheeks braised in red wine - Millefeuille of
courgette with oxtail and duck mousse - Cured ham sandwiches
-----Pintxo bar that actively takes part in the Laguardia annual Pintxo Contest. Its counter top offers snacks
made with typical local products plus omelettes, small plates and sandwiches.
-----Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm

WINE BAR
Finca Villa-Lucía , Ctra. de Logroño - Laguardia / T. 945 600 032 / www.villa-lucia.com

Pintxo and wine bar with over 200 references
-----Excellent miniature cuisine plus coffee, homemade confectionery and all types of cocktails with
and without alcohol.
-----Within the Villa-Lucía Gastro-Space, with a “Vintage Terrace”, gardens and pathways. Visit to the
wine museum and 4D experience. Children’s play park and dining rooms.
------

Opening hours: Fridays, Saturdays and night before holidays and long weekends from 10 am to 1.30 am / Sunday to
Thursday from 10 am to 8 pm / Closed on Mondays, except for pre-booked groups

WHERE TO GO
RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
CAMPILLO
Finca Villa Lucia - Ctra. de Logroño s/n - Laguardia / T. 945 600 826 / www.bodegascampillo.com

D.O. Rioja wine production
-----Campillo White Fermented in barrels- Campillo Rosé - EL NIÑO de Campillo - Campillo Crianza
Campillo Reserva Selecta - Campillo Gran Reserva - Campillo Reserva Especial
-----Spectacular winery surrounded by 50 hectares of their own vineyards, like French châteaux. It boasts the
largest bottle rack in Rioja Alavesa and a “viewpoint” to admire the landscape.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday 9.30 am to 1.30 pm / 3 to 6 pm / Saturdays 10 am to 3 pm / Guided tours: Monday
to Friday at 10 am, 12 noon and 4 pm and Saturdays at 11 am and 1 pm / Closed: Sundays

ESTABLISHMENTS
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CARLOS SAMPEDRO PÉREZ DE VIÑASPRE
Páganos, 44 - Laguardia / T. 605 033 043 / www.bodegascarlossampedro.com

D. O. Rioja wine production and sales
-----Wines, crianzas, reservas and experimental - Brands: Viñas Peri, Carlos Sampedro, etc.
-----Typical old winery located in the pedestrian centre of Laguardia, full of underground tunnels. It
offers guided tours every day of the year, finishing off with a wine tasting.
-----Opening hours: 11 am - 2 pm / 5 - 8 pm

CASA PRIMICIA
Páganos, 78 - Laguardia / T. 945 621 266 / www.casaprimicia.com

Visits and sales of wine
-----Cofradía Reserva 2005 - Julián Madrid Reserva 2008 - Monovarietales 2010 - Viña Diezmo
Carravalseca
-----Beautiful winery dug out of the rock right in the centre of Laguardia, housed in the oldest civil building in
the town, where the clergy collected taxes in the form of grapes, known as the “primicia” thereby giving
its name to the winery.
-----Opening hours: From 10 am to 7 pm / Closed: Monday

EL FABULISTA
Pza. San Juan, s/n - Laguardia / T. 945 621 192 / www.bodegaelfabulista.com

D. O. Rioja wine production and salesa
-----White Fabulista - Young Fabulista - Illustrious Fabulista - Wise Fabulista
-----Historical traditional winery that belonged to fabulist Félix María de Samaniego. The visit shows the
medieval caves dug under the winery and ends up with a tasting session. Please ask about other
types of visits.
-----Visit times: 11.30 am, 5.30 pm, 1 pm, 7 pm (with prior appointment) / Closed: Sunday afternoon

LAMIOGA
Ctra. Navaridas, Km. 1,5 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 763 / www.bodegalamioga.com

Production of young and white wine
-----Young and white Lamioga wine
-----Eduardo and María Jiménez personally give the guided tours, finishing off with a small sessiondiscussion as an introduction to tasting two of their wines.
-----Opening hours: 11 am - 1 pm / Closed: Mondays

LAUKOTE
Ctra. Elvillar, s/n. Pol. 7, Pab. 32 - Laguardia / T. 686 392 238 / www.bodegaslaukote.com

Production of young and white wine
-----Wines - Organic and complete production wines - Biodynamic wines - Arroniz variety oil
-----This winery offers visits, finishing off the tour by tasting their wines with some emblematic products from
the Basque Country plus extra virgin olive oil made in their own winery.
-----Opening hours: 11 am - 2 pm / 4 - 5.30 pm / Saturdays: 10.30 am - 2 pm / 4.30 - 6 pm / Holidays: 10 am - 2 pm

LUIS ALEGRE
Ctra. Navaridas, s/n - Laguardia / T. 945 600 089 / www.luisalegre.com

Making and selling D. O. Rioja wine
-----Luis Alegre, Pontac, Parcela no.5, Finca La Reñana , Koden, Pontac de Portiles
------
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Founded in 1968, it has 3 circular production floors to work with the wine using gravity. The fourth floor
has been earmarked for a spectacular panoramic restaurant..
------

Opening hours: Monday to Friday from 9 am to 5 pm / Saturdays from 10.45 am and 12.45 pm (prior appointment)

PALACIO
San Lázaro, 1 - Laguardia / T. 945 600 057 / www.bodegaspalacio.es

Making, ageing and selling D. O. Rioja wine and wine-tourism
-----Milflores, Castillo Rioja, Glorioso, Cosme Palacio, Bodegas Palacio Special wines, etc.
-----One of the oldest wineries in the Rioja Alavesa. It offers a range of guided tours of its facilities,
including “Experiencing the harvest” where visitors help to pick grapes.
-----Opening hours: From Wednesday to Sunday at 12 noon / with prior booking

RUIZ DE VIÑASPRE
Camino de la Hoya, s/n - Laguardia / T. 945 600 626 / www.bodegaruizdevinaspre.com

Rioja wine production and ageing. Guided tours of the vineyard and the winery. Tasting sessions.
Mid-morning and lunchtime meals
-----Vinos RV de Ruiz de Viñaspre - Vinos RV de Ruiz de Viñaspre Selección - Delirio de Ruiz de
Viñaspree
-----Family winery in the heart of the Rioja Alavesa region, in an avant-guard building in the foothills of the
Cantabrian Mountains, boasting unbeatable views of the Ebro Valley. Mid morning or lunchtime meals
available in the winery.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 9 am - 1 pm.

SOLAR DE SAMANIEGO
Ctra. Elciego, s/n - Laguardia / T. 902 227 700 / www.solardesamaniego.com

Making, ageing and selling D. O. Rioja wine and wine-tourism
-----Vinos Valcavada, Cabeza de Cuba, El Cerrao, Majaflorida, Carranavaridas, La escobosa, La
olvidada…
-----Founded in 1968, Solar de Samaniego is heavily involved in wine-tourism, having turned the winery into
a place where all types of artists can let their imagination run wild.
-----Opening hours: Pre-booked visits

SOLAR VIEJO
Camino de la Hoya s/n - Laguardia / T. 945 600 113 / www.solarviejo.com

Wine production, ageing and sales Wine-tourism
-----Solar viejo tempranillo - Crianza - Reserva - Vendimia Seleccionada - Other wines: Amor de
madre, Orube, Monólogo…
-----Founded more than 75 years ago in Laguardia and open from Monday to Friday in the mornings, the
winery can also be visited in the afternoon or at the weekend on prior appointment.
-----Opening hours: 7 am - 3 pm / Closed: Saturdays and Sundays

VALLOBERA
Camino de la Hoya s/n - Laguardia / T. 945 621 204 / www.vallobera.com

D.O: wine and crianza production
-----Red and white wines by brands such as Vallobera, Terrán, Caudalia, El marido de mi amiga, Javier
Sampedro…
-----Located at the foot of the Cantabrian mountains, Vallobera offers guided tours that finish off with a
wine tasting session in their modern underground rooms and a shop where you can not only buy wine,
but also local produce.
-----Opening hours: 8.30 am - 1 pm / 3 - 6 pm / Closed: Saturdays and Sundays
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VIÑA REAL
Ctra. Logroño-Laguardia, Km. 4,8 - Laguardia / T. 941 304 809 / www.cune.com

Wine production and sales
-----Vino Viña Real: Crianzas, reservas and grandes reservas - Visits, tasting sessions, courses, tasting
sessions, lunches in the winery, events, weddings…
-----The winery is housed in a modern building designed by Phillippe Maziére. The visits guide you
through the impressive space and you can also have lunch in the actual winery.
-----Opening hours: From Monday to Sunday (except for Sunday afternoons)

YSIOS
Camino de la Hoya, s/n - Laguardia / T. 902 239 773 / www.pernodricardbodegas.com

Wine-making and wine-tourism
-----Winery specialising in Reserva reds: Ysios Reserva and Ysios Limited Edition
-----Housed in a building designed by Santiago Calatrava, Ysios is a fusion of wine, avant-garde and art. Its
well-known wines are reservas from vines over 35 years old.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 11 am, 1 pm and 4 pm / Sundays: 11 am and 1 pm.

10M

LANCIEGO / LANTZIEGO

WHERE TO GO
RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
LUIS R
Camino de Elvillar - Lantziego / T. 945 608 022 / www.bodegasdeluisr.com

Wine-making and sales
-----Young wines with carbonic maceration - Crianza - Selection wine
-----Family winery that has 40 hectares of its own vineyard (36 of tempranillo and 4 of viura) in the town of
Lanciego. Guided tours can be topped off with a traditional lunch.
-----Opening hours: Prior booking required.

10N

LAPUEBLA DE LABARCA

WHERE TO GO
RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
CASADO MORALES
Avenida de la Póveda, 12-14 - Lapuebla de Labarca / T. 945 607 017 / www.casadomorales.es

Wine-making and wine-tourism
-----Casado Morales wines: White, Rosé and Red with carbonic maceration. Special wines
(EME, Nobleza, Selección Privada, Ladera Sur…). Oil: Casado Morales arróniz oil
-----In the centre of Lapuebla de Labarca, Casado Morales represents almost a century of family winemaking tradition and backs wine-tourism by opening its winery every day of week to the public.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 1 pm / 4 - 7 pm / Sundays from 10 am - 1 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoon
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COVILA
Camino del Soto, 26 - Lapuebla de Labarca / T. 945 627 232 / www.covila.es

Making, ageing and selling D. O. Rioja wine and wine-tourism
-----D.O.Ca Rioja-Subzona Rioja Alavesa wine, young wines (red, white and rosé) and crianzas, reservas,
grandes reservas and vintner’s special wines sold under different brand names
-----Covila offers two types of guided tour: visit to the winery or visit plus tasting of two wines. In either
case, it should be booked by phone or email at comercial@covila.es.
-----Opening hours: From Monday to Friday from 8 am - 2 pm / Closed: Saturdays and Sundays, except for prior bookings

ESPADA OJEDA
Avda. La Poveda, 8 - Lapuebla de Labarca / T. 945 627 349 – 626 494 221 / www.espadaojeda.com

Wine-making and sales
-----Da Lausan young red - Da Lausan selection red - Da Lausan white
-----The Da Lausan red wine is the flagship of this small family business whose winery can be visited,
including an aperitif or a lunch arranged in its dining room.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 10 am - 7 pm / Sunday 10 am - 1 pm with prior booking

ESTRAUNZA
Avda. La Poveda, 25 - Lapuebla de Labarca / T. 945 627 245 / www.bodegasestraunza.com

D.O.Ca. Rioja wine production, ageing and bottling
-----Wines with D.O.Ca.Rioja “Solar de Estraunza”
-----Family artisan winery founded in 1990. The visits, from Monday to Friday, take you round its room
containing 32 controlled fermentation tanks and its ageing room with 1700 barrels.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday from 10 am to 2 pm / Closed: Saturdays and Sundays

JILABÁ LUIS ANGEL CASADO MANZANOS
C/ Nueva, 17 - Lapuebla de Labarca / T. 945 627 256 / www.jilaba.es

Wine production and ageing plus oil.
-----Young wines, crianzas, reservas, cava, late harvest and oil
-----Family winery that makes all its wines from its own grapes. Jilabá offers visits to their hundred year old
vineyard and their facilities, ending up with a wine tasting session and canapés.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1 pm / 4 - 8 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoons.

LOLI CASADO
Avda. La Póveda, 46 - Lapuebla de Labarca / T. 945 607 096 / www.bodegaslolicasado.com

Wine-making and ageing. Winery offering guided tours
-----Jaun de Alzate wines - Polus & Covara - Olive oil
-----Winery that offers different activities related to wine and this field: from wine and oil tasting to routes
related to the surrounding area which is interesting in terms of landscape and culture.
-----Opening hours: Prior appointment required.

MIGUEL ÁNGEL MURO
Avda. Gasteiz, 29 - Lapuebla de Labarca / T. 635 514 401 / www.bodegasmuro.es

Care of vineyard and wine-making
-----Young - Crianza - Reserva - Singular wines - Miguel Ángel Muro Brand
-----Miguel Ángel Muro was the first winery to introduce modern production in the town of Lapuebla de Labarca.
This winery organises visits to its facilities plus wine-tasting .
-----Opening hours: Prior booking required.
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LARRABETZU

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ANKAPALU BERRIA
Loroño Behekoa, s/n - Larrabetzu / T. 94 455 81 97 / www.ankapalusagardotegi.com

Traditional cuisine and grill
-----Char-grilled steak - Char-grilled fish - Wild mushrooms with foie - Red beans with chorizo and pork
trimmings - Homemade desserts
-----Located in a lovely homestead in the foothills of Mount Gaztelumendi just 20 km from Bilbao,
Ankapalu Berria serves traditional food, cider house menu and txotx cider all year round.
-----A la carte: €32 / Special menu for 2 people: €65
Opening hours: 1 . 4 pm / 8.30 - 10 pm / Weekends: 2 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays

AZURMENDI

/ 38

Barrio Legina, s/n - Larrabetzu / T. 94 455 88 66 / www.azurmendi.biz

Experimental haute cuisine
-----Egg cooked backwards and truffled - Spider crab au naturel, emulsion and infusion of cauliflower,
fried eggs and truffles - Roast lobster, served out of its shell on herb oil and creamy chives
-----Eneko Atxa, holder of three Michelin stars and a range of awards, runs a complex distinguishing
between a fashionable gastronomic restaurant and the more modest and traditional “Prêt à porter”.
-----Erroak menu: €145 / Adarrak Menu: €175 / Children’s menu: €18 / Prêt à porter menu: €38
Opening hours: Sundays, Tuesday to Thursday: 1 - 3.15 pm / Friday and Saturday: 1 - 3.15 pm / 8.30 - 10.15 pm /
Closed: Mondays

HORMA ONDO
Caserío Legina Goikoa s/n - Larrabetzu / T. 94 656 57 00

Grill - Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Carril clams - Char-grilled wild mushrooms with truffled potato purée - Black monkfish with refrito
Aged sirloin steak - Char-grilled toast using homemade bread with cinnamon ice cream
-----Coals and seasonal produce rule in this grill located next to the Larrabetzu golf course (nine holes) in the
Mugarra foothills. There are many dining rooms, a wine tasting bar and a terrace.
-----A la carte: €75 / Weekend menu: €55
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm (Fridays and Saturdays, also 9 - 11 pm) / Closed: Mondays

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
GORKA IZAGIRRE (COMPLEJO AZURMENDI)
Barrio Legina, s/n - Larrabetzu / T. 94 674 27 06 / www.gorkaizagirre.com

Txakoli productioni
-----Txakoli
-----Winery in the Azurmendi complex, making Txakoli Gorka Izagirre. The visit includes tasting a glass of
txakoli and cured ham on toast with tomatoes grown at the homestead.
-----Price: €10 (with tasting) and €50 (with Prét á porter menu)
Opening hours: Tuesday to Sunday, with prior booking
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15C

LASARTE - ORIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
MARTÍN BERASATEGUI

/ 77

Loidi kalea, 4 - Lasarte - Oria / T. 943 361 599 / www.martinberasategui.com

Haute cuisine, Basque, Modern and creative cooking
-----Beetroot must and raw horseradish in cubes in salad, “tarma” impregnated with citrus, Red mullet
with edible scale crystals, fennel with saffron and liquid bonbon of squid
-----Proud holder of 7 Michelin stars among his different restaurants, this emblematic chef from
Donostia has made himself a living legend of international cuisine.
-----A la carte: €200 / Grand tasting menu: €220
Opening hours: 1.30 - 2.45 pm and 8.30 - 10.15 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Monday and Tuesday

14F

LAZKAO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ALDASORO BERRI TABERNA JATETXEA
Gurutze, 3 - Lazkao / T. 943 884 069 / www.aldasorotaberna.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Warm salads (cod, squid, etc.) - Oven-baked or grilled fresh fish - Tripe, snouts and trotters
cooked traditionally - Tongue filled with foie - Homemade desserts
-----In his home town, Juanjo Martínez de Rituerto produces succulent and elaborate traditional cuisine,
with particular emphasis on offal in classic and up-to-date dishes Wide variety of pintxos.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €20-25
Opening hours: 9 am - midnight (Tuesdays and Wednesdays until 10 pm) / Closed: Monday afternoons and evenings.

NEREA
Uhaitz, 3 - Lazkao / T. 943 088 088 / www.nereajatetxea.com

Traditional Basque cuisine with modern touches
-----Specialising in salads - Braised beef cheeks in Port - Duck delicacies - Fresh fish of the day - Rice
pudding
-----Nerea Gómez and Alberto López run this central restaurant that also has a small bar brimming with
pintxos and small plates, serving outstanding Calamari.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €18 / Special weekend menu: €30
Opening hours: 10.30 am - 4 pm / 6.30 pm - midnight / Closed: Sunday to Wednesday nights

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
GAZI GOZO
Elosegi, 5 - Lazkao / T. 649 244 401 / www.gazigozo.com

Gourmet shop
-----Products from the local allotments - Canned goods, cold deli meat, dairy produce - Wines and spirits,
sweets, oils...
------

ESTABLISHMENTS
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Gazi Gozo favours seasonal products such as vegetables from the local allotments in Lazkao and the
surrounding area. They also sell canned goods, cold deli meat, sweets... all with proven quality.
-----Opening hours: Monday - Saturday: 9.30 am - 1 pm and 5 - 8 pm / Closed: Sundays

15E

LEABURU

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
MAHALA NATURALA
Mahala Baserria - Leaburu / T. 943 670 724 / www.mahalanaturala.com

Pork and dairy production and processing
-----Hams - Pork products - Cheese - Yoghurt
-----At Mahala, all products on sale come from the pigs, cows and sheep bred on the land around the
actual homestead, a small farm in a beautiful natural spot in Tolosaldea.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €25
Opening hours: Prior booking / Closed: Sundays

14F

L E G O R R E TA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BARTZELONA
Esnaola auzoa, 7 - Legorreta / T. 943 086 855

Cocina tradicional
-----Croquette potatoes - Grilled veal steak - Sirloin steak - Warm salad - Cheesecake
-----The Olano family turned their homestead into a restaurant and agro-tourism facility and they raise
cows so the meat they serve is home-grown. Spectacular views over Legorreta.
------

A la carte: €30-35 / Fixed price menu: €11.80 / Weekend menu: €15.90
Bar opening hours: 11 am - 11.30 pm / Restaurant opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 -10.30 pm /Closed: Wednesdays

CIDER HOUSES
AULIA
Guadalupe auzoa, 14 - Legorreta / T. 943 806 066

Typical, traditional cider house
-----Cod omelette - Cod in sauce - Steak on the grill - Cheese, quince jelly and walnuts
-----Cider house located just a 5 minute walk from Legorreta train station, with two barrel rooms,
serving a cider house menu and txotx cider in season, from January to April
-----Cider house menu: €30
Opening hours: 2 - 4 pm / 8 pm - midnight / Closed: Sundays
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9G

LEGUTIO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
LARRABEA CLUB
Landa, s/n - Legutio / T. 945 465 485 / www.larrabea.com

Traditional cuisine, rice dishes, wild mushrooms
-----Specialising in rice and wild mushroom dishes - Octopus and king prawn salad - Santoña
anchovies with strips of Najera peppers - Drum of cod slices with black mushrooms
-----Located on the golf course with two dining rooms each with its own terrace. The large windows
create a warm atmosphere inside the café.
-----Lunch menu €12.50 / Weekend menu: €15 / A la carte: €28
Opening hours: 1 - 5 pm (lunches only)

10G

L E I N T Z - GAT Z AGA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
GURE AMETSA
Arlaban Gaina - Leintz-Gatzaga / T. 943 714 952 / www.gureametsa.es

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Warm cod salad with pil-pil - Chard stuffed with langoustine tails and wild mushrooms in seafood
sauce - Oven-baked turbot - Roast kid
-----Located in a beautiful environment, on the Arlaban pass, Gure Ametsa is a fine example of pure
traditional Basque cuisine. It has large dining rooms that are ideal for celebrations.
-----A la carte: €30-35
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Mondays

SORAN
Santiago kalea, 3 - Leintz-Gatzaga / T. 943 715 398 / www.soranetxea.com

Up-to-date traditional cuisine
-----Lobster salad - Warm squid salad - Monkfish - Soran sirloin steak - Crepe pudding with mandarin
mousse
-----Hotel-restaurant located in a beautiful 16th century building in Leintz-Gatzaga, in the “salt valley” of
Debagoiena. It serves dishes for coeliacs, macrobiotic diet and vegetarian options.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €30-35 / Special menu: €33 / Children’s menu: €10
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 -10.30 pm / Closed: Monday nights and all day Tuesday

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
JAKION
San Migel Plaza, 4 - Leintz-Gatzaga / T. 943 714 686 / www.jakion.es

Artisan preserves.
-----Jams (apple, pear, kiwi, etc.) - 0% sugar purées - Vegetable preserves (peapods, cabbage, etc.)
-----Jakion was set up to strengthen farming among the Deba Garaia homesteads and maintain their livelihood
effectively. The products are used to make jams and artisan preserves.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 9 am - 1.30 pm (All visits should be booked in advance) / Closed: Saturdays and Sundays
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LEKEITIO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BEITIA BERRI
Pascual Abaroa, 25 - Lekeitio / T. 94 646 61 44 / www.beitiabarri.com

Traditional cuisine with modern touches
-----Cod confit salad - Hake with cheeks and clams - Grilled Turbot - Creme caramel made with freerange eggs and homestead milk
-----Experienced Aitor Maguregi (chef) and Xavi Gualde (maître d’) run this renovated and modern restaurant
located in the centre of Lekeitio, boasting a covered .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €25-50
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Mondays

EGAÑA
Antiguako Ama, 2 - Lekeitio / T. 94 684 01 03 / www.eganarestaurante.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Seafood salad - Pil-pil cod - Hake neck with cheeks and clams - Oven-baked crab - Grilled fish
-----Running for over 50 years, central Egaña has etched its name in gold among the traditional
restaurants serving Basque cuisine on the Bizkaia coast.
-----A la carte: €45 / Fixed price menu: €12 / Weekend menu: €20-30 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Sundays: 1 - 3.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights

PINTXOS BARS
TRINKETE ETXEA
Eusebia Mª de Azkue, 5 - Lekeitio / T. 94 684 41 75

Pintxo and snack bar
-----Gildas - Variety of omelettes - Mixed dishes - Sandwiches - Small plates
-----Bar adjoining the trinquete (front tennis court) and hostel with the same name, just 100 m from the
sea and a 20’ walk from the beach. Its bar serves breakfast, small plates and a variety of pintxos.
-----Opening hours: 9 am -11 pm

7A

LEMOIZ

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BEGOTXU
Atalaya 5 - Lemoiz / T. 94 687 90 53 / www.restaurantebegotxu.es

Traditional cuisine
-----Begihaundi - Begotxu Escalope - Fish Zarzuela - Hake cheeks - Cheesecake
-----Family business dating back over 38 years. Cuisine based on quality products with a more informal
offer at the bar and on the terrace. Good pintxo bar at the weekends.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €30-40 / Weekend menu: €29
Bar opening hours: 10 am - midnight / Restaurant opening hours: 1 pm (2 pm at weekends) - 3.30 and 9 - 11 pm /
Closed: Tuesdays
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GRILL HOUSES
URIZAR
Carretera Andraka-Armintza, 32 - Lemoiz / T. 94 687 93 00 / www.asadorurizar.com

Traditional grill
-----Squid cooked in onion (speciality) - Char-grilled sea bass or turbot - Red beans from Gernika with
chorizo and pork trimmings - Char-grilled aged beef steak - Goxua
-----Grill specialising in all types of fish on the grill seating 450 people. It also has a spacious car park,
swings and 2 terraces (open air and covered).
-----A la carte: €18-20 / Bean menu (on request): €9.80
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm / Closed: All day Monday plus Tuesday, Wednesday and Sunday evenings

9M

LEZA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ÁNGEL SANTAMARÍA
Bodega Pagos de Leza - Carretera Nacional 124 - Vitoria - Logroño - Leza / T. 945 621 212 /
www.pagosdeleza.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Potatoes with chorizo - Lamb chops cooked over vine embers - Grandma’s Torrijas (French toast) Braised beef cheeks in red wine - Rioja-style deboned cod steaks
-----Located in the Pagos de Leza winery, it serves Basque-Rioja cuisine. It combines tradition and
innovation, using seasonal produce, roasting meat over vines. Views of the Cantabrian mountains.
-----A la carte: €45 / Weekend menu: €45 / Children’s menu: €18 (up to aged 14)
Opening hours: 2.30 - 3.30pm

WHERE TO GO
GOURMET SHOPS
VINOTECA DIVINO
Las Cuevas, 5 - Leza / T. 656 748 586 / www.divinoleza.com

Wine sales and tasting
-----Wine from Rioja Alavesa
-----In addition to serving wines almost exclusively from the Rioja Alavesa region, Divino also serves mid
morning meals, lunches and dinners to order and customers can eat in a private dining room. They also
organise exhibitions.
-----Opening hours: 12.30 - 3 pm / 7.30 - 10 pm

RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
PAGOS DE LEZA
Ctra. A-124 Vitoria-Logroño - Leza / T. 945 621 212 / www.pagosdeleza.com

Winery
-----Ángel Santamaría, Penumbra wines and experimental wines
-----Run by the fourth generation in this family, fully fitted out for wine-tourism, with a historical wine rack,
barrel room, wine-bar, tasting room, etc. It runs theatrical tours of the winery.
-----Tours times: Monday to Friday 11 am, 12.30 pm and 5 pm / Saturdays and Sundays 11 am and 12.30 pm
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LEZAMA

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
MAGALARTE LEZAMA
Garaioltza, 92, bis - Lezama / T. 696 214 288 / www.magalartelezamatxakolina.com

Txakoli production
-----Magalarte Lezama txakoli - Magalarte Lezama fermented in barrels
-----Winery in Txorierri, 10 min. from Bilbao Airport, offering walks through the vineyards, visits to the
winery and tasting sessions of txakolis and pintxos made using local products.
-----Price: €10
Visiting hours: To be arranged by prior appointment

17B

LEZO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
CARMEN
Herriondo Bailara, 1 - Lezo / T. 943 526 690 / www.carmenjatetxea.com

Traditional and product-based cuisine with experimental touches
-----Seasonal vegetables from the Ribera Navarra region - Crown of artichokes fried with fresh foie - Oriostyle Monkfish or Turbot with refrito - Deboned oxtail stuffed with vegetables - Homemade desserts
-----Navarre chef, Kike Lacarra, combines his experience in the world of vegetables from his native Ribera
area with experience of fish and seasonal produce gained in Gipuzkoa in this popular restaurant.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €13 (special: €24.50) / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €21.20 (special: €29.90) / Seasonal
Menu: €19 / Tasting menu: €33.50
Opening hours: 10.30 am - 5 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday to Tuesday nights

ETXEBERRI
Ctra. Lezo-Gaintxurizketa, s/n - Lezo / T. 943 529 889 / www.restaurante-etxeberri.com

Traditional cuisinel
-----Hake neck on the grill - Hake stuffed with seafood - Steak - Venison loin - Local lamb
-----Stuffed hake and roast lamb are house specialities, located in a natural setting with a spacious, airconditioned dining room seating 140 people, ideal for all types of celebrations. .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13.50 (Tuesday-Friday) / A la carte: €35-40
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.15 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Monday

KAIALDE
Polentzarrene, 5 - Lezo / T. 943 512 003 / www.lezokokaialde.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Caramelised foie millefeuille - Open toasted sandwich of wild mushrooms with slow poached egg yolk
- Vegetables in tempura with Idiazabal cheese shavings - Turbot steaks with ‘broken’ potatoes and soy
vinaigrette
-----The chef Josetxo Burlada offers traditional cuisine with clear experimental touches and impeccable
presentation, taking special care with fish and seafood.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €23-30 / Special menu: €40-46 / Children’s menu: €9
Opening hours: 2 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm (Friday and Saturday nights) / Closed: Mon-Thurs nights and all day Sunday
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GRILL HOUSES
IRIARTE-ENEA
Goiko bailara, 15 (Gaintxurizketa) - Lezo / T. 943 529 989 / www.iriarte-enea.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Char-grilled fish and meat - Monkfish on the grill - Hake neck - Sea bream - Turbot - Char-grilled
lamb - Char-grilled steak - Homemade croquettes (Iriarte Croquettes)
-----Traditional cuisine is the basis of this restaurant located in the foothills of Mount Jaizkibel, welcoming
people from all over to invariably try their “Iriate Croquettes”.
------

A la carte: €65-75 / Menus arranged for groups:
Bar opening hours: 12 noon to close / Dining room opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Monday nights
and Tuesdays

PATXIKUENEA
Gaintxurizketa, s/n - Lezo / T. 943 527 545 / www.patxikuenea.com

Traditional grill with modern touches
-----Aged beef steak on the grill - Wild turbot on the grill - Octopus on the grill
Scrambled eggs with wild mushrooms from Jaizkibel - Seasonal vegetables
-----Beautiful grill founded in 1973 in a homestead over 250 years old, where Aitor Manterola brings a modern
outlook to the trusty grill that his father Emilio began using almost half a century ago.
-----A la carte: €50-60 / Tasting menu: €55
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Wednesday

15E

LIZARTZA

W H E R E TO E AT
CIDER HOUSES
GOIKOETXEA
Elbarrena, 4 - Aroztegi Baserria - Lizartza / T. 943 682 175

Traditional cider housel
-----Cod omelette - Cod with peppers - Steak on the grill - Cheese, quince jelly and walnuts
-----Located in the countryside, Goikoetxea is a traditional cider house that makes its own cider with local
apples, open from January to May, serving a typical standard cider house menu
-----Cider house menu €28
Opening hours: Tues-Sat: 8 pm to midnight / Saturday and Sunday: 2 - 6 pm / Closed: Mondays

6E

LLODIO / LAUDIO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BALINTXARREKETA
Camino Malkuartu, 1 - Llodio / Laudio / T. 946 724 350 / www.balintxarreketa.com

Elaborate traditional cuisine. Specialising in fish and seafood and homemade desserts..
-----Leeks stuffed with boletus mushrooms with mozzarella and cream of anchovies; Fresh prawns from
Huelva - Skewer of mozzarella and king prawns with cream of wild mushrooms - Sirloin steak with foie
on the grill and Cumberland sauce
-----Located in an old homestead, in the countryside and specialising in fish and seafood, Balintxarreketa
is endorsed by a team that have been running the business for over 15 years.
------
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Fixed price lunch menu: €20.35 / A la carte: €40-45 / Weekend menu: €27.50
Opening hours: Tuesday to Sunday: 1 - 3.30 pm / Saturdays and Sunday 1.30 pm / Dinners: Fridays and Saturdays: 9 - 11.30 pm /
Closed: Mondays

KARRIKA
Pol. Industrial, 4 - Llodio / Laudio / T. 946 728 207 / www.restaurantekarrika.es

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Tuna belly salad - Squid in ink - Hake neck - Pil-pil cod - Grilled sirloin steak
-----Decorated inside like a country village street, this restaurant located in the outskirts offers us classic
traditional cuisine and facilities to celebrate weddings and events.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11.95 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €20 / Special menu: €23.50
Opening hours: 7.30 am - 1 am

PALACIO ANUNCIBAI
Barrio Anuncibai, s/n - (A-68. Salida 3) - Llodio / Laudio / T. 946 726 188 / www.palacioanuncibai.com

Traditional cuisine, with a modernist or renovated touch
-----Foie-gras millefeuille with thin slices of apple, honey and crunchy bread - Bonbon of boletus mushroom
with fresh foie and crunchy caramel - Thin slices of cod on toasted bread with pepper purée and
asparagus ali-oli
-----Restaurant located in a beautiful environment, built on a former stone tower-house, run by the same
family for over two decades and boasting a garden, children’s play park, car park, etc
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12.30 / A la carte: €40-45 / Weekend menu: €33 / Tasting menu: €50
Bar opening hours: 12 noon to close / Dining room opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm (Dinners only on Saturdays with prior
booking before 6.30 pm

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
BELDUI
Beldui Baserria (Gardea) - Llodio / Laudio / T. 685 757 648 / www.beldui.com

Production of txakoli and wine-tourism
-----Beldui txakolina - Late harvent Beldui txakolina - Xiribil txakolina - Ardo aparduna (sparkling)
-----Family winery with different offers under suggestive names such as “Night of bubbles, night of
stars”, “Make your own txakoli”, “Tell me in colours”... They have a small dining room. .
-----Opening hours: To be arranged.

6C

LOIU

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ASPALDIKO
Zabaloetxe etorbidea, 14 - Loiu / T. 94 453 14 21 / www.aspaldiko.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Chard stuffed with seafood - Char-grilled meat and fish - Roast lamb - Terrine of foie - Truffle
tartlet with coffee foam
-----Located in a 16th century homestead and classified as Cultural Property by the Basque Government
in the Monument category, maintaining its original wooden structure and period furniture.
-----A la carte: €50 / Two tasting menus: €37 - 49.50 / Menus arranged for groups
Opening hours: Sunday to Thursday: 1 - 3.30 pm / Fridays and Saturdays: 9 - 11 pm
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ELEIZPE
Lastetxe, 24 - (Hotel Loiu) - Loiu / T. 94 453 50 38 / www.hotel-loiu.com

Up-to-date traditional cuisine
-----Salad of cod confit with pil-pil vinaigrette - Crunchy lamb sweetbreads - Scallops stir fried with
Iberian bacon - Hake stuffed with crab and squid sauce
-----Eleizpe is the Hotel Loiu restaurant. In the week, it offers a complete seasonal menu and à la carte at
the weekend. Its cuisine is traditional with modern touches and meticulous presentation.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €19.90 / A la carte: €35-40
Opening hours: 1 to 3.45 pm and 8.30 - 10.30 pm

GRILL HOUSES
LOIU
Avda. Zabaloetxe, 18 - Loiu / T. 94 453 00 77 / www.sidreria-loiu.com

Grill and cider house
-----Pan-fried langoustines - Scrambled eggs with cod or wild mushrooms - Turbot with garnish
Begi Haundi squid in its ink - Steak on the grill with garnish
-----Spacious family restaurant with formulas such as a buffet, menus for celiacs, vegetarian menu, bean
menu, lamb menu... at the bar you can choose small plates, sandwiches or the dish of the day.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12.75 (Buffet) / A la carte: €30-40 / Weekend menu: €25.40 (Buffet) /
Cider Menu: €32.40 / Seafood banquet menu: €34.90
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm

11C

MARKINA - XEMEIN

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ITSAS-LUR
Agustin Duena, 4 - Markina-Xemein / T. 94 616 78 09 - 635 747 407

Traditional and market cuisine
-----Itsas-Lur salads with segments of Eusko Label tomato and lettuce - Vegetables from Markina
Fish from Ondarroa - Meat from Markina - Homemade desserts
-----Located in the centre of the town of Markina, Itsas-Lur serves up traditional local cuisine, using
vegetables and meat from local farmers, fish from Ondarroa and Eusko Label products.
-----Fixed price lunch menu €10 / A la carte: €50 / Weekend menu: €17-20
Opening hours: Bar: 10 am to midnight / Restaurant: 1 - 4 pm and 8.30-10.30 pm

7B

M A R U R I - JATA B E

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
IBAIONDO
Goieta, 26 - Maruri-Jatabe / T. 94 615 55 83 / www.ibaiondo1989.com

Traditional grill
-----Maruri-Jatabe vegetable stew - Homemade croquettes - Hake neck
Char-grilled fish from Armintza - Oven-baked kid
------

ESTABLISHMENTS
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Opened in 1989, this family grill offers traditional cuisine using vegetables from the surrounding
homesteads, plus sea bream, sea bass and horse mackerel recently brought to the port of Armintza.
------

Fixed price lunch menu €15-30
Opening hours: 11 am - midnight (closes later in summer) / Closed: Tuesdays (summer) / Monday to Wednesday
(rest of the year)

12C

MENDARO

W H E R E TO E AT
GRILL HOUSES
LANDA
Garagarza, 32 - Mendaro / T. 943 756 028

Traditional and market cuisine
-----Knife clams - Tuna belly salad - Clam croquettes - Wild mushrooms with foie and poached egg Sea bream and turbot on the grill
-----Brothers Axier and Juan Mari Landa Muguruza run this hidden and welcoming family restaurant
where we find traditional cuisine featuring fresh fish on the grill
-----A la carte: €60 (average à la carte price)
Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm /Closed: Sunday to Wednesday nights

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
CHOCOLATES DE MENDARO-SAINT GERONS
Azpilgoeta, 21 - Mendaro / T. 943 755 115 / www.chocolatesdemendaro.com

Chocolate factory and shop
-----Drinking chocolate - Bonbons - truffles - Chocolate bars - Nougat - Chocolate liqueurs
-----One of the oldest chocolate factories in the Basque Country, founded in 1850, opens up its facilities
for visitors to find out about the drinking chocolate process and its old mill, dating back 200 years.
------

Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 9.30 am - 7.30 pm / Saturdays: 10.30 am - 1.30 pm (All visits require prior booking) /
Closed: Sundays

7B

MEÑAKA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BIDEBIETA
Emerando, 13 - Meñaka / T. 94 674 06 61 / www.bidebietajatetxea.es

Traditional cuisine
-----Vegetable stew - Red bean broth - Clams in green sauce - Fried hake - Lamb
-----Located at the crossroads between Bermeo and Bakio and boasting a covered, glass-fronted terrace,
Bidebieta is a family restaurant run by the same family for decades.
-----A la carte: €40 / Fixed price lunch menus: €11.50
Bar opening hours: 8 am - 11 pm / Restaurant opening hours: Lunches from 1 pm and dinners from 8 pm /
Closed: Mondays
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8C

MORGA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
KATXI
Bº Andra Mari s/n - Morga / T. 94 625 02 95 / www.katxi.com

Traditional cuisine with modern touches
-----Red beans with chorizo and pork trimmings - Cod salad with spider crab - Fish on the grill
(Monkfish, Turbot, Sea bream, etc.) - Meat on the grill - Curd mousse
-----Emblematic restaurant, opened in 1816 and now run by the fourth generation. They also run a
hotel, all in the Busturialdea-Urdaibai wetlands, a biosphere reserve.
-----Fixed price lunch menu €12 / A la carte: €30-40
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays.

POLI
Foruen Bidea, 5. (Bº Andra Mari) - Morga / T. 94 625 66 32

Homemade Basque cuisine
-----Red beans with chorizo and pork trimmings - Octopus salad - Hake with pot-roasted potatoes
Steak (speciality) - Curd and homemade desserts
-----This restaurant serving homemade Basque cuisine stands in a beautiful country setting where you
can enjoy the best soups and a great steak, not forgetting their fresh fish.
-----Fixed price lunch menu €10 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €22 / Special menu: €22
Opening hours: 10 am - midnight / Closed: Tuesdays

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
TALLERI
Barrio Erroteta, s/n - Morga / T. 94 465 16 89 / www.bodegatalleri.com

Txakoli production and distribution
-----Bitxia Txakolina - Licores Talleri
-----Boasting awards from many championships, this winery offers different visits (featuring tasting, tastingpairing, hiking, a picnic among the vines) and the chance to have lunch, on prior booking, in their cellar.
-----Opening hours: Prior booking required.

8A

MUNDAKA

W H E R E TO E AT
GRILL HOUSES
PORTUONDO
Barrio Portuondo, s/n - Mundaka / T. 94 687 60 50 / www.restauranteportuondo.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Char-grilled aged steak - Seafood from our own nursery - Char-grilled wild turbot - Char-grilled
fish of the day - Homemade cakes
-----The Mundaka campsite grill is known for its high quality service, its excellent grill, its terrace and
its spectacular views of the Urdaibai estuary. Live music in the summer
-----Fixed price lunch menus: €18.70 / A la carte: €40-50 / Group menu: From €50.50
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays.

ESTABLISHMENTS
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PINTXOS BARS
GOIKOA
Goiko Kalea, 40 - Mundaka / T. 94 602 98 63

Pintxos and sandwiches
-----Pintxo of leek and black pudding - Pintxo of txistorra with honey - Vegetarian sandwich - Veggie burger
-----In the centre of the lively coastal village of Mundaka, with a discrete terrace, Goikoa serves up
outstanding pintxos, sandwiches and burgers including vegetarian options..
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 10 pm / Weekends: 9.30 am - 12.30 am

7B

MUNGIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
HARRIA (PALACIO URGOITI****)
Arritugane, s/n - Mungia / T. 94 674 68 68 / www.palaciourgoiti.com

Basque cuisine using fresh produce
-----Stir-fry of seasonal vegetables - Black rice with a touch of ali-oli - Free-range eggs from Jatave half
friend/scrambled with potatoes and ham - Ox steak on the grill with red peppers
-----Hotel-restaurant in the Urgoiti palace, moved stone by stone to its current location. With extraordinary
views and surrounded by gardens, it has several outdoor terraces for diningr.
-----A la carte: €28 / Fixed price menu: €28 / Menus for companies and events
Opening hours: 1 - 4.30 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm / Open every day, for lunch and dinner

TXULU
Gamiz bidea, 51 - Mungia / T. 94 674 11 87 / www.txulujatetxea.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Sarteneko - Bean-feast - Deboned cod - Talo corn tortillas - Txarriboda
-----Located in a modern homestead built in the 1960s on the slopes of Mount Gamiz, this restaurant
maintains typical dishes that are not usual in other places such as the Sarteneko or Txarriboda...
-----Fixed price lunch menus: €9.50 / A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: €30 / Arranged menus: (€20, 25-30)
Bar opening hours: 11 am to close / Restaurant opening hours: 1 pm and 8.30 pm / Closed: Sundays

GRILL HOUSES
ARITXI
Meñaka Bidea, 1 - Mungia / T. 94 674 11 81 / www.asadoraritxi.com

Traditional, seasonal and grill cuisine
-----Char-grilled steak - Char-grilled hake neck - Red bean broth
Seasonal dishes - Homemade desserts
-----Housed in a beautiful homestead close to the Jata and Sollube mountains, Aritxi bases its offer on
meat and products from the nearby coast on the grill and up-to-date Basque cuisine..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €9.50 / A la carte: €35-40 / Special menu: €40 / Tradition menu: €25 / Naturan menu: €16
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / Fridays and Saturdays: 1 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Tuesdays
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AURREKOETXE
Txirro Bidea, 17 - Mungia / T. 94 615 59 31 / www.asador-aurrekoetxe.net

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Tuna belly with Cantabrian anchovies - Red beans from Tolosa with chorizo and pork trimmings - Chargrilled beef steak from Galicia with chips and green salad from the Larrauri allotments
-----In an extraordinary setting in the Uribe district, the Aurrekoetxe grill serves traditional Basque cuisine
using a meticulous selection of raw materials..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €35 / Children’s menu: €12 / Bean menu: €15
Bar and restaurant opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm

PINTXOS BARS
CAFÉ BIZKAIA
Lauaxeta, 13 - Mungia / T. 94 656 51 66

Pintxo bar
-----Sirloin steak with foie - Cod stuffed with crab - Aubergine lasagne
Squid croquette - Stuffed courgette
-----In the centre of Mungia, Kafe Bizkaia opens at 5 am (Saturdays at 7) to offer special breakfasts, a
variety of pintxos, a great selection of wines and a lively atmosphere all day long.
-----Opening hours: 5 am - 11 pm (Friday and Saturday until 1 am)

ENE BADA
Foruen Enparantza, 4 - Mungia / T. 94 674 88 98

Pintxo bar
-----Octopus fillet on the grill - Squid cooked in onion - Deboned trotters with tomato
Sirloin steak with foie - Cuttlefish with alioli
-----It stands right in the centre of Mungia, with a spacious terrace in the most central pedestrian square. The
kitchen is open nonstop all day, all year round serving pintxos and small plates.
-----Opening hours: 6 am - midnight

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
BOGA GARAGARDOA
Luisene bidea, 2, A-8 - Mungia / T. 94 406 28 48 - 688 871 069 / www.boga.eus

Craft brewingl
-----Indian Pale Ale (IPA) – Amber – Pilsen - Stout
-----It also offers a catering service and rents mobile bars and beer kegs for events. Its visits look at historical
aspects, demonstrate the brewing process and round off with a tasting session.
------

Opening hours: scheduled visit, last Saturday of the month, 12 noon - 2 pm / Possibility of other dates and times with prior
booking

ESTABLISHMENTS

7G

165

MURGIA (ZUIA)

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
HOTEL NAGUSI
Domingo de Sautu, 32 - Murgia-Zuia / T. 945 430 333 / www.hotelnagusi.es

Traditional Basque and international cuisinel
-----Seasonal à la carte / 0 km local produce / ZUIA veal / Charcoal grill and kitchen on view / Stews
-----Located in the beautiful Alava town of Murgia, restaurant in a family-run hotel. Wine list featuring
products from Rioja Alavesa and other Denominations of Origin. Private dining room.
-----Menu: €21
Opening hours: Monday to Saturday from 8.30 to 10.15 pm Saturdays and Sundays from 1.30 to 3.15 pm.

LA CASA DEL PATRÓN
San Martin, 2 - Murgia-Zuia / T. 945 462 528 / www.casadelpatron.com

Traditional and experimental cooking
-----Panaché of vegetables - Roast pepper and cod salad - Pil-pil cod cheeks - Steak on the grill - Goxua
-----In Murgia, just 10 min from Gasteiz in a country setting, this Hotel-Restaurant offers traditional
product-based cooking with excellent raw materials..
-----Fixed price lunch menus: €15 / A la carte: €35 / Pintxo tasting menu: €15
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm

ZUIA PLAZA CAFÉ
Plaza Ayuntamiento, 8 - Murgia-Zuia / T. 945 430 804

Traditional cuisine
-----Red beans with chorizo and pork trimmings - Variety of fritters - Fish soup - Seasonal vegetables
- Leg of suckling lamb
-----In Murgia town centre, this popular bar-restaurant serves traditional cuisine with seasonal
specialities, fixed price lunch menus and seasonal menus plus a varied, colourful pintxo counter.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / Special menu: €20
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30pm Dinners on request

PINTXOS BARS
LA CASA DEL PATRÓN
San Martin, 2 - Murgia-Zuia / T. 945 462 528 / www.casadelpatron.com

Traditional and avant-garde pintxos
-----Potato omelette on crunchy bread - Gildas - Idiazabal soup with crunch, egg yolk, black truffles and
green asparagus - Mini burger using suckling lamb with sweet and sour sauce and mustard
-----Rubén González, winner of many awards for his pintxos, offers his more avant-garde side in his creative
pintxo menu. Several miniature cuisine conferences have been held in his hotel-restaurant.
-----Tasting of award-winning pintxos: €15
Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm
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WHERE TO SHOP
BAKERIES AND SWEETS
ECHEBARRIA PANADERÍA
Domingo de Sautu, 32 - Murgia-Zuia / T. 945 430 034

Craft bread baking
-----Bread made in a wood-fired oven - Craft pastry products (Buns, Chinchorras, etc.)
-----Carmen and Jesús Echebarria run their grandparent’s former bakery, making bread in the wood-fired
oven, turning their back on electric ovens and delivering it to homes and homesteads in the valley.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 3 pm and 4.30 - 8.30 pm (opens at 5.30 pm on Saturdays and Sunday afternoons)

4B

MUSKIZ

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
HERMANOS FERNÁNDEZ TERREROS
La Campa, 6 - Muskiz / T. 94 670 62 27 / www.artecarne.com

Family farm
-----Meat they prepare themselves, processed cold cuts, Idiazabal cheese, Txakolis, Pâtés from Basatxerri,
Ciders, Canned goods…
-----Butcher’s founded in 1908 and run by the family’s 3rd generation. In addition to its own meat, they
sell a large quantity of gourmet products that can also be purchased on their website..
-----Opening hours: Monday to Saturday: 8 am - 3 pm / Fridays open from 5 - 8 pm

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
HERMANOS FERNÁNDEZ TERREROS
Bº San Juan, 17 - Muskiz / T. 94 670 62 27 / www.artecarne.com

Butcher’s and gourmet shop
-----Meat they prepare themselves, processed cold cuts, Idiazabal cheese, Txakolis, Pâtés from
Basatxerri, Ciders, Canned goods…
-----Butcher’s founded in 1908 and run by the family’s 3rd generation. In addition to its own meat, they
sell a large quantity of gourmet products that can also be purchased on their website.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Saturday: 8 am - 3 pm / Fridays open from 5 - 8 pm

13F

MUTILOA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
MUJIKA
Lierni auzoa - Mutiloa / T. 943 801 699

Traditional Basque cuisine with modern touches
-----Homemade fritters - Stir-fried vegetables - Fish on the grill - Roast lamb with salad - Sirloin steak with
peppers

ESTABLISHMENTS
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-----Mª Ángeles Garmendia runs the kitchen of this emblematic restaurant that offers stunning views over the
Aizkorri mountain range in addition to its impeccable traditional cooking.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €36
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-10.30 pm / Closed: Monday to Thursday afternoons

OSTATU
Herriko plaza - Mutiloa / T. 943 801 166

Innovative cuisine
-----Warm seafood salad - ravioli stuffed with squid with a sweet red pepper sauce - Oven-baked monkfish with
corn texture - Pigs’ trotter stuffed with wild mushrooms - Homemade caramelised brioche torrija (French
toast)
-----Ostatu stands out among this style of restaurant due to the originality of its cooking, serving traditional
dishes with original presentation and cooking methods. Also has a pintxo bar.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €30-35
Opening hours: 10 am - 10 pm / Closed: Mondays

8C

MUXIKA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
REMENETXE
Barrio Ugarte, 6 - Muxika / T. 94 625 35 20 / www.remenetxe.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Stuffed chard with vegetable garden delights - Fresh foie with caramelised Reineta applies, grape
sauce and sultana bread - Thin slices of cod with marmitako of anchovies and pil-pil with prawns and
green asparagus
-----Restaurant housed in a typical homestead with an underground cellar holding 18,000 bottles of wine,
looked after and served by the sommelier Jon Andoni. It has held the Q for quality since 2002.
-----A la carte: €60
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Monday, Wednesday and Sunday nights

ASTEI
Barrio Muniketa, 8 - Muxika / T. 94 673 23 18 / www.restauranteastei.net

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Variety of fritters - Fish soup - Red beans - Lamb roasted in a wood-fired oven - Fresh fish - Cod cheeks Toasted bread with cream - Cheesecake
-----Resu has been running his own restaurant in his mother’s home, in the Montecalvo neighbourhood since
1999. Surrounded by mountains, close to the Bizkaia Balcony, it is also a country guest house with three
bedrooms plus en-suite toilet.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €35 / Special menu: €32-46
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm (Fridays and Saturdays, also 9 - 11 pm)

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
BERROJA
Ajurias. Ctra. de Zugastieta a Balcón de Bizkaia - Bº Berroja - Muxika / T. 94 410 62 54 / www.bodegaberroja.com

Txakoli production and event organisation
-----Txakoli Aguirrebeko - Txakoli Berroja - Txakoli Berroia - Events: businesses, friends, exclusive visits,
weddings, work sessions for groups, team building…
------
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Berroja is the largest farm in Urdaibai. With 24 hectares of vineyards and quality certified by ISO
9001-2008, it prioritises quality and exports a large proportion of its production.
-----Opening hours: To be arranged.

10C

NABARNIZ

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
NABARNIZ
Barrio Etxalde, 20 - Nabarniz / T. 94 625 05 58 / www.jatetxenabarniz.eus

Traditional cuisine
-----Vegetable stew - Red beans - Steak - Pil-pil or Bizkaia cod
-----The chef Kontxi Gorospe runs this traditional Basque cuisine restaurant using vegetables from his own
allotment and market products. It is popularly known as “the vegetable stew restaurant”.
-----Menú del día: 9 € / Carta: 40€ / Menú fin de semana: 20-24 €
Horario: 13:00-15:00 / 20:00-22:00

6G

O I A R D O ( U R K A B U S TA I Z )

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
BAIAS
La Escuela, 6 - Oiardo-Urkabustaiz / T. 615 783 624 / www.baiasgaragardotegia.com

Craft brewing
-----Baias Ambar (Ale) - Baias Beltza (Porter) -Baias Gari (Beer with a touch of wheat)
-----Baias, craft brewery, offers guided tours for groups of between 6 and 25 people, where they explain the
history of beer and how it is made, and they finish off tasting the beer.
-----Opening hours: Saturdays from 11am

17C

OIARTZUN

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ALBISTUR
Klarene, 1 - Oiartzun / T. 943 490 7 11 / www.albisturjatetxea.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Cream of langoustine - Fresh artichokes stir-fried with shavings of cured ham - Hake stuffed with
crab - Sirloin steak on the grill with baby vegetables - Grandma’s pudding and Granddad’s pudding
-----Traditional cuisine and seasonal dishes in a restaurant located in a peaceful neighbourhood of Oiartzun,
recently renovated, air-conditioned and fitted out to provide disabled access
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €20 / Special menu: €25 / Children’s menu: €12-14
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm. Bar: 11.30 am - close / Closed: Monday evening and all day Tuesday

ESTABLISHMENTS
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ETXE ZAHAR
Putxutxoerreka, 2 - Oiartzun / T. 943 493 226

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Cod omelette - Pil-pil or breaded hake cheeks - Drum of curried king prawns
Hake neck on the grill - Aged beef steak
-----Xabier Zapirain, chef of the Hotel-restaurant Gurutze-Berri, also runs the kitchen for this restaurant,
based in the house that has always belonged to his family, serving traditional food.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11.50 / A la carte: €20-30 / Cider Menu: €25 / Tasting menu: €28
Opening hours: 1.15 - 3.45 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays

GURUTZE BERRI
Pl. Bizardia, 7 - Oiartzun / T. 943 490 625 / www.gurutzeberri.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Salad of partridge in brine with foie - Terrine of wild duck - Stir-fry of lamb sweetbreads and wild
mushrooms - Pil-pil fish cheeks - Game in season
-----Xabier Zapirain offers succulent classic cuisine with personal touches, in this hotel-restaurant
located at the foot of Peñas de Aia. In the winter, they are famed for their game menus
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €45-50 / Weekend menu: €18
Opening hours: 12.45 - 3.15 pm / 8.15 - 10.15 pm / Closed: Sundays and Monday nights.

MATTEO
Ihurrita bidea, 2 (Ugaldetxo) - Oiartzun / T. 943 491 194 / www.restaurantematteo.com

Traditional and product-based cooking
-----Warm salad of langoustine, baby vegetables and wild mushrooms - Local lobster salad - Pil-pil hake
cheeks - Sole meunier - Terrine of pigs’ trotter with wild mushrooms and truffles
-----Restaurant founded in 1902 and run by four generations of women. Maria Luisa Eciza is the current
owner. It serves classic and elegant cuisine with up-to-date presentation.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €20 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €37
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm (Dinners only from Thursday to Saturday)

OLAIZOLA
Tornola, 2 (Ergoien) - Oiartzun / T. 943 492 050 / www.olaizola.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Steak on the grill with sweet red peppers, chillies and potatoes - Entrecôte with Roquefort cheese
(or with peppers) - Wild boar in red wine - Grilled or oven-cooked monkfish and turbot
-----Traditional restaurant standing in a beautiful setting in the Aiako Harria Natural Park and built in a
14th-15th century homestead from which, it is said, all the Olaizola surnames originate..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €9.50 - 9.75 / A la carte: €18-28 / Weekend menu: €21.50 / Children’s menu: €17.75
Opening hours: Kitchen: 12.45 - 3.30 pm / 7.30 - 10.30 pm - Bar: 12.45 - 4.30 pm / 7 pm - midnight / Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays: Bar: 10 am - 12.30 am - Kitchen: 1.30 - 4 pm / 7.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Summer: Mondays Winter: Mondays, Tuesday nights, Wednesday nights.

ZUBEROA
Araneder bidea (Iturrioz) - Oiartzun / T. 943 491 228 / www.zuberoa.com

Updated and creative Basque cuisine
-----Lobster salad with coral and lemon vinaigrette - Foie gras stir-fried in a broth of chick peas, cabbage
and fried bread - Creamy rice with Begi Haundi - Confit of suckling pig, fruit compote
------
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Family restaurant run by chef Hilario Arbelaitz alongside his brothers Eusebio and Jose Mari, serve top
Basque cuisine, modernised and up-to-date, in a really beautiful setting.
-----A la carte: €80-90 / Grand tasting menu: €130
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights, Tuesday nights and all day Wednesday
(from June to October, Sundays and Wednesdays)

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
MALA GISSONA
Astigarragako Bidea, 1 - Oiartzun / T. 943 045 253 / www.malagissona.beer

Craft brewing
-----Mala Gissona Apatxe (American Pale Ale) - Mala Gissona Shackel Town (IPA) - Mala Gissona HÖFN
(Porter) - Mala Gissona NAO (Pale Ale) - Mala Gissona Django R. (Blanche)
-----Mala Gissona is one of the best known craft beer manufacturers in Gipuzkoa. It runs visits round its
facilities where you can find out how their beers are made and taste some of them.
-----Visit times: to be arranged / Open all year round

MOMOTEGI
Pikogarate bidea, 20 - Oiartzun / T. 943 493 191 – 627 429 654 / www.momotegi.com

Producer-industry open to visitors - Agro-tourism
-----Confit, Foie gras or cured duck
-----AAt the foot of Aiako Harria, Olga Posse has been running this farm since 1985, breeding geese
with natural corn to obtain a high quality product, purchased by the best restaurants.
-----Opening hours: Every day with prior booking

5E

OKONDO

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
ASTOBIZA
Bº Jandiola, 16 - Okondo / T. 945 898 516 / www.astobiza.es

Txakoli Winery
-----Txakoli Astobiza - Txakoli Malkoa - Txakoli Astobiza Rosé - Txakoli Astobiza Late Harvest
-----Txakoli Astobiza (initially known as Señorío de Astobiza) is the flagship of this winery that can be visited
on prior booking with a tasting session at the end of the visit to find out about the different wines
-----Opening hours: Prior booking

14F

OLABERRIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ZEZILIONEA
Bº San Juan s/n - Olaberria / T. 943 885 829 / www.hotelzezilionea.com

Product-based cuisine and grill
-----Oven-baked wild mushrooms - Baby vegetables stir-fried with ham and foie - Fish and meat
on the grill - Cod cheeks on the grill with sweet red peppers - Creamy cheese with mango and
raspberries.
------
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Located in the town centre of Olaberria, Zezilionea serves meticulous seasonal cuisine with meat
and fish on the grill and an extensive wine list. It also has a bar and a hotel
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.75 / A la carte: €50 / Weekend menu: €33
Bar opening hours: 8 am - 10 pm / Restaurant opening hours: 12 noon - 3.30 pm / 8.30-11 pm / Closed: Sunday
night and Monday night

GRILL HOUSES
ASADOR CASTILLO MATÍAS GORROTXATEGI
Ctra. Madrid-Irun, Km. 417 (Hotel Castillo) - Olaberria / www. casajuliandetolosa.com

Traditional cuisine and grill
-----Artichokes with foie - Wild mushrooms laminated on the grill - Fresh foie with raisin and pine nut
sauce - Aged beef steak on the grill - Hake neck on the grill
-----Casa Julián in Tolosa has had a “branch” on the ground floor of the hotel Castillo since April 2016. In
addition to the original Tolosarra offer, they also serve traditional dishes and char-grilled fish.
-----A la carte: from €40 / Matías menu: €43
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 -10.30 pm / Closed: Monday to Thursday

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
BENGOETXE
Bengoetxe baserria - Olaberria / T. 943 884 955 - 619 977 019 / www.txakolibengoetxe.com

Txakoli Winery
-----Txakoli normal - Txakoli berezia
-----Iñaki Etxeberria will take you round his winery, on prior appointment, surrounded by Hondarribi Zuri vines.
Tasting of different vintages, accompanying the txakoli with Idiazabal cheese and canned delicacies
-----Opening hours: Pre-booked visits at the weekends.

PRODUCERS
BORDA BASERRIA
Errekalde auzoa - Olaberria / T. 943 160 681 / www.baserritarra.com

Cow breeding and sale of meat
-----Meat from the Pyrenean race of cows
-----At Borda, they breed their Pyrenean cows and sell their meat in a variety of vacuum-packed lots.
Everyone is welcome to visit the homestead (also agro-tourism) to see the process in-situ.
-----Opening hours: To be arranged.

11B

ONDARROA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
JOXE MANUEL
Sabino Arana, 23 - Ondarroa / T. 94 683 01 04

Grill / Traditional cuisine
-----Clams à la marinère - Lobster - Langoustine - Wild fish on the grill - Steak on the grill
------
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Classic grill based on product quality and the heat of its char-grill where they mainly cook wild fish
and seafood from their own tanks.
-----A la carte: €45
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Monday

ONDARROAKO BATZOKIA
Artabide, 36 - Ondarroa / T. 94 683 26 65 / www.restauranteondarroabatzokia.com

Traditional cuisine with a special touch
-----Warm cod salad - Breaded veal tongue on Spanish sauce - Fresh hake cheeks - Wild sea bass on the
grill - Homemade chocolate tart with crunchy almonds
-----Right in the centre of Ondarroa, with a spacious terrace giving views of the port and its beaches, it
has a wide variety of menus, à la carte, homemade desserts and varied pintxos on the bar.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €24
Opening hours: 10.30 am - 9 pm (weekends until 1 am) / Closed: Tuesdays

SUTARGI
Nasa kalea, 9 -11 - Ondarroa / T. 94 683 22 58 / www.sutargi.com

Traditional seaside cuisine
-----Ondarresa hake (speciality) - Fish soup - Squid cooked in onions Cod omelette - Fish cheeks in green sauce
-----Located in the port of Ondarroa. It specialises in Ondarresa Hake, winner of a gastro-competition on
Basque TV. It also has a bar and an extensive pintxo counter.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €25 / A la carte: €35
Opening hours: 12 noon - midnight / Closed: Mondays

11F

O Ñ AT I

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ETXE-AUNDI
Torre Auzo - Oñati / T. 943 781 956 / www.etxeaundi.com

Hotel-restaurant, serving traditional Basque cuisine
-----Warm squid salad - Terrine of foie - Hake stuffed with wild mushrooms - Sirloin steak with foie
and grape sauce - Cheesecake
-----Restaurant-hotel located in a beautiful, historical 13th century building on the outskirts of Oñati. It
services impeccable traditional cuisine from chef Eloi Iartza. .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €28 / Tasting menu: €26 (not including drinks)
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / 8 -10 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoons

GOIKO BENTA
Arantzazu Auzoa - Oñati / T. 943 781 305 / www.goikobenta.com

Traditional cuisine with modern touches
-----Warm salad of seafood and thin slices of cod with refrito - Tasting plate of varied fritters
Donostia-style monkfish - Sirloin steak with homemade old mustard sauce
-----Hundred-year-old restaurant close to the Arantzazu Sanctuary that, back in the day, hosted Oteiza,
Basterretxea and other artists. Its cuisine is traditional with modern touches.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €22 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €27.50 / Tasting menu: From €50 / Children’s menu €15
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm and 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Thursdays (winter only)
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SANTUARIO DE ARANTZAZU
Arantzazu auzoa - Oñati / T. 943 781 313 / www.hotelsantuarioarantzazu.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Red beans with chorizo and pork trimmings - Fish soup - Cod with pot-roast potatoes - Donostiastyle monkfish - Lamb
-----Just a short walk from the Arantzazu Sanctuary, this recently renovated restaurant has ideal facilities
for weddings, communions, group meals, etc…
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €22 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 12.30 - 3.30 pm / Closed: Mondays

TORRE ZUMELTZEGI
Torre Zumeltzegi, 11 - Oñati / T. 943 540 000 / www.hoteltorrezumeltzegi.com

Traditional cuisine with modern touches
-----Tuna belly salad with peppers - Crab pancakes au gratin with vegetables and American sauce - Braised
beef cheeks in sauce and potato purée - Grilled squid with confit onions and a bed of ham
-----Restaurant based in a hotel located in a recently restored tower in the Oñati valley. Its outdoor,
glassed dining room gives unbeatable views of the valley and the Aizkori range.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €19 / A la carte: €35-45 / Weekend menu: €29 (available all week) / Children’s menu: €10
Bar opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8.30 - 10 pm

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
TXOKOLATEIXIA
Kalebarri, 29 - Oñati / T. 699 555 307

Sale of chocolate
-----Chocolate - Nougat - Truffles…
-----Specialising in sale of chocolate products. It is housed in the visitors’ centre that tells the history
of the town of Oñati’s relationship with chocolate production..
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 1 pm / 5 - 8 pm

WHERE TO GO
DAIRIES
GOMIZTEGI BASERRIA
Arantzazu Auzoa - Oñati / T. 943 251 008 / www.gomiztegi.com

Sale of lambs and cheese production
-----Idiazabal cheese - Pressed paste - Cottage cheese - Milk - Blue cheese
-----Gomiztegi is more than a cheese production facility and sales point. Its facilities can be visited with
a prior appointment and house a respected shepherding school. They also research new cheeses. .
-----Opening hours: Prior booking required
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14F

ORDIZIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
MARTÍNEZ
Santa Maria, 10 - Ordizia / T. 943 880 641 / www.martinez1890.com

Modernised traditional Basque cuisine
-----Homemade tripe - Hake stuffed with seafood - Tomato and tuna belly salad - Braised pork cheeks
on cream of potato - Cup of mamia with sagar errezila
-----Founded in 1890 and run by Xabier Martínez, chef who represents the 4th generation running this family
business, this is a seasonal restaurant that uses products from the Ordizia weekly fair..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11.90 / A la carte: €35-40 / Weekend menu: €35 / Special menu: €24
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Bar opening hours: 9.30 am - 11.30 pm / Closed: Mondays

PINTXOS BARS
POTTOKA
Legazpi kalea, 3 - Ordizia / T. 943 160 304

Pintxo bar
-----Seasonal wild mushroom pintxos - Variety of omelettes - Grilled foie pintxo - General cold pintxos Small plates and mixed dishes
-----Located in the Plaza del Mercado, Pottoka offers one of the most spectacular pintxo counters in
the Goierri region. It also offers the chance to have lunch or dinner based on small plates or mixed
dishes.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - Close / Closed: Thursday

CIDER HOUSES
TXIMISTA
Gudarien Etorbidea, 2 - Ordizia / T. 943 881 128 / www.tximistasagardotegia.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cider house menu (omelette, cod, steak, etc.) - Homemade croquettes - Beef ribs with chips Roast free-range chicken (on request) - Homemade desserts and tarts
-----After 30 years as a cider house, Tximista began to make its own cider and serve it in its kupelas (barrels)
in 2016. In addition to the traditional menus, it offers a range of guided tours of the cider house, with a
tasting session.
-----Cider house menu: from €29 / Steak menu: from €24 / Rib Menu: from €19 / Children’s menu: €10
Opening hours: 12 noon - 4 pm / 8 - 1.30 am / Closed: Sunday to Wednesday nights

DONDE COMPRAR
GOURMET SHOPS
UGALDE
C/ Nueva, 3 bajo - Ordizia / T. 943 881 226 / www.bebidasugalde.com

Gourmet and wine shop
-----Wine - spirits - beer - Christmas boxes…
-----Right in the centre of Ordizia, selling a wide range of red, white and rosé wines, ciders, txakolis,
spirits, etc… A classic for sales and distribution in the Goierri zone.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 9 am - 1 pm / 5 - 8 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS
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BAKERIES AND SWEETS
UNANUE
Nagusia 17 / J.M. Barandiaran, 9 - Ordizia / T. 943 881 551 / www.unanuegozotegia.com

Cake shop and cafeteria
-----Cakes, Biscuits, Pastries, Bonbons, Bread…
-----Opened in 1934 and run by the 3rd generation in the family, Unanue is known for the quality of its
cakes such as the well-known Merlitóns, Rusos, Relámpagos, Borrachos…
-----Opening hours: 7.30 am - 1.30 pm and 4 - 8 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoons

5G

ORDUÑA / URDUÑA

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
GURE AHALEGINAK
Bº Ibazurra, 1 - Orduña / T. 945 384 126 / www.gureahaleginak.com

Txakoli production from their own vineyard
-----White Txakoli Gure Ahaleginak - White Txakoli Pisoni - Red Txakoli Filoxera
-----Gure Ahaleginak offers tours that start in the vineyard, pass through the winery and finish in the tasting
room to watch a video and taste some wine, finishing off with some wine and food pairing.
-----Visiting hours: 10 am - 2 pm and 5 - 8 pm (always booked in advance)

14C

ORIO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
GALERNA I
Hondartza, 5 - Orio / T. 943 890 416 / www.restaurantegalerna.es

Experimental cooking
-----Warm octopus salad with paprika oil and toasted almonds - Warm salad of shredded duck confit Soupy lobster rice - Roast hake on a fine cream of crab
-----Located on Orio beach, Galerna I serves experimental cuisine particularly featuring fresh fish and
seafood. The same team runs the Txanka Erreka hotel close by.
-----Weekend menu: €19 / A la carte: €30-40 / Tasting menu: €32, €35 and €40/ Children’s menu: €9
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm

BODEGÓN JOXE MARI
Herriko Plaza - Orio / T. 943 830 032

Product-based seaside cuisine and grill
-----Grilled prawns - Cantabrian anchovies - Fish soup - Sea bream and fresh fish on the grill - Steak on the grill
-----Andoni and Mikel Manterola, son and grandson of Joxe Mari Manterola, creator of the Orio-style sea
bream, run this charming grill focussing on char-grilled fish.
-----A la carte: €50-60
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Mondays
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KATXIÑA
San Martin auzoa - Orio / T. 943 831 407 / www.katxina.com

Traditional cuisine and grill
-----Cod salad with lobster - Fresh grilled prawns - Sea bream - Turbot - Sole - Torrija (French toast)
with cream of rice pudding
-----One of the most respected grills in Orio, specialising in fish, mainly sea bream, on the grill. They have
recently added a txakoli winery to their offer, including a restaurant.
------

A la carte: €45
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-10.45 pm / Closed: Thursdays in summer. Thursdays and Sunday nights in winter.

PINTXOS BARS
ARKAITZ
Abeslari, 6 - Orio / T. 943 831 657

Pintxos, sandwiches and mixed dishes
-----Grilled squid - Mushrooms - Crab tubes - Pancakes - Seafood delights
-----Located right in the centre of Orio, Arkaitz is a classic on the “txikiteo” rounds of the town. It stands out
for its classic pintxos and its sandwiches. It has a terrace and a small dining room.

GRILL HOUSES
KATXIÑA
San Martin auzoa - Orio / T. 943 580 166 / www.bodegakatxina.es

Traditional cuisine and fish on the grill
-----Cod salad with king prawns - Artisan-preserved tuna and anchovies in olive oil - Fish on the grill Pil-pil Faroe cod - Torrijas (French toast) with cream of rice pudding
-----The famous grill master Jose Miguel Zendoia runs this traditional grill restaurant specialising in
char-grilled sea bream with beautiful views of the sea and the town of Orio.
------

A la carte: €50
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30-10 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Thursday (except in the summer)

XIXARIO
Eusko Gudarien Kalea, 2 - Orio / T. 943 830 019 / www.asadorxixario.com

Traditional cuisine and grill
-----Grilled prawns - King prawns on the grill - Anchovies - Sea bream on the grill - Steak on the grill
-----Open in 1963, Xixario is a typical Orio grill whose speciality is sea bream roasted in the well-known
style of this coastal town. It stands out for its summer terrace and its wide-ranging wine list.
-----A la carte: €50-60
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Wednesdays (except July and August)

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
KATXIÑA
San Martin auzoa - Orio / T. 943 580 166 / www.bodegakatxina.es

Traditional updated cuisine and grill
------
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Meat and fish on the grill - Octopus on the grill - Lobster salad with smooth tomato vinaigrette Carpaccio of ox matured for 180 days, with salt crystals and oil from Extremadura.
-----The Hotel Ortuella restaurant, specialising in char-grilled meat and fish also has a bar area where they
serve breakfasts, pintxos, small plates and other informal food options.
-----A la carte: €60
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday night and all day Monday

5C

5

ORTUELLA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ORTUELLA
Polígono Granda, 1 - Ortuella / T. 94 664 04 43 / www.hotelortuella.es

Traditional cuisine and char-grill
-----Char-grilled chops - Char-grilled fish - Scrambled eggs with wild mushrooms and foie - Variety of
salads - Pampliega lamb
-----The Hotel Ortuella restaurant, specialising in char-grilled meat and fish, also has a bar area where they
serve breakfasts, pintxos, small plates and other informal options.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €10.70 / A la carte: €25 / Tasting menu: €20
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Saturdays and Sundays: 1 - 4 pm and 8.30-10.30 pm / Closed: Sundays

9F

OTXANDIO

W H E R E TO E AT
PINTXOS BARS
DANOENA
Plaza Nagusia, 5 - Otxandio / T. 945 450 248

Pintxo bar
-----Potato omelette - Pork steaks with peppers - Chorizo omelette - Tuna with mayonnaise - Crab
with king prawns
-----In addition to a variety of pintxos, at Danoena, you can enjoy mixed dishes or purchase homemade
products such as cheese or chorizo. A pintxo-pote (tapas night) is organised on the last Friday of
each month.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - midnight0

11M

OYÓN - OION

DONDE COMPRAR
GOURMET SHOPS
ESCUDO MAYOR
Pza. Mayor, 6 - Oyón-Oion / T. 945 622 357

Sale of wine and gourmet products
-----Wine and gastro-products
-----Located in the centre of Oion, this wine shop has a wide variety of wine and products, it organises
wine and ham pairings and it has a pintxo bar
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 3 pm / 4.30 pm - midnight / Saturdays and Sundays: 9 am - midnight
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WHERE TO GO
RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
FAUSTINO
Crta. de Logroño , s/n - Oyón-Oion / T. 945 622 500 / www.bodegasfaustino.com

Wine-making and ageing
-----Faustino I Gran Reserva - Faustino I Gran Reserva 75th anniversary - Faustino de autor - Faustino
V red reserva/ rosé/ white - Faustino VII red/ rosé/ white- Faustino crianza- Cava brut...
-----With over 150 years of history and spectacular wine-tourism facilities, Faustino has become one of
the most visited wine complexes in the area..
-----Opening hours: 8.30 am - 1 pm / 3 - 6.30 pm / Closed: Saturday afternoons and Sundays

ONDALAN
Crta. de Logroño, 22 - Oyón-Oion / T. 685 787 571 - 679 231 368 / www.ondalan.es

Making, ageing and selling D. O. Rioja wine and wine-tourism
-----White Ondalan, young Ondalan, Ondalan matured in the winery, Ondalan crianza, Ondalan reserva,
Ondalan selection tempranillo 100% and Ondalan 100 abades selección graciano 100%
-----Ondalan offers different experiences: “Winery” (€12), “Origin” (€18), “Vineyard” (€18) and “Pairing”
(€24). They all include wine tasting and “Pairing” also adds a lunch “among friends”.
-----Opening hours: Pre-arranged visits

VALDEMAR
Camino viejo de Logroño, 24 - Oyón-Oion / T. 945 622 188 / www.valdemar.es

Making, ageing and selling D.O.C. Rioja wine Guided tours of the winery and vineyard on previous
appointment
-----Conde de Valdemar - Inspiración Valdemar - Fincas Valdemar - Valdemoreda
-----Winery with over 125 years of history that offers guided tours with tasting sessions demonstrating its
different facilities, including its spectacular wine rack that can hold over 3,500,000 bottles.
-----Opening hours: Monday-Thursday: 7.45 am - 12.45 pm and 2.15 - 6 pm / Fridays: 7.30 am - 2.30 pm / Closed:
Weekends

10M

PÁGANOS (LAGUARDIA)

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
HÉCTOR ORIBE
Gasteiz, 8 - Páganos (Laguardia) / T. 945 600 715 / www.hectororibe.es

Traditional seasonal cooking
-----Bread and black pudding tubes - Artichokes stuffed with lamb sweetbreads and wild mushrooms Chunks of confit cod - Cow’s tail stewed in red wine with garlic
-----The chef, Hector Oribe, won the Young Basque Chef Championship in 1998 and opened this
restaurant in 2000 offering current and seasonal cuisine with a traditional base.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18.60 / A la carte: €45 / Tasting menu: €36
Opening hours: 1.15 - 3.30 pm / 9 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Mondays
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WHERE TO GO
RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
EGUREN UGARTE
Ctra. A-124 Km. 61 - Páganos (Laguardia) / T. 945 600 766 / www.enoturismoegurenugarte.com

Making, ageing and selling D. O. Rioja wine and wine-tourism
-----D.O.Ca Rioja-Subzona Rioja Alavesa wine, young wines (red, white and rosé) and crianzas, reservas,
gran reservas and vintner’s choice wines sold under different brands.
-----Devoted to wine-tourism, Eguren Ugarte offers tours of the actual wine-tourism, vineyard visits on a
segway, family harvesting... It also has a boutique hotel, shop and restaurant.
-----Winery visit times: 12 noon, 1.30 pm and 4.30 pm (in summer, also at 6 pm)

GARCIA DE OLANO
Ctra Vitoria s/n - Páganos (Laguardia) / T. 945 621 146 / www.bodegasgarciadeolano.com

Rioja and Rioja Alavesa DOC wine production and ageing.
-----Wines with Rioja DOC
-----Family winery that maintains a cave with wine storage from the time of the Muslins where the
grandparents and great-grandparents of the current owners used to make and store their wine.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1.30 pm Pre-arranged visits

TORRE DE OÑA
Finca San Martín - Páganos (Laguardia) / T. 945 621 154 / www.torredeona.com

Wine-making and sales
-----Vinos Torre de Oña y Finca San Martín
-----The Torre de Oña Winery can be visited all year round. Their property also houses a Casa Palacio, a private
dining room and a 17th century Hermitage dedicated to St James and renovated in 2003.
-----Winter opening hours: Mon-Fri: 9.30 am - 2.30 pm / 3.30 - 5.30 pm / Saturdays: 11 am - 2 pm / Summer opening
hours: 8 am - 3 pm / Closed: Sundays

16B

PASAIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
CASA CÁMARA
San Juan, 79 - Pasai Donibane / T. 943 523 699 / www.casacamara.com

Traditional fish-based cuisine with seasonal touches
-----Fish soup - Hake steaks in green sauce - Seafood grill - Lobster on the grill - Raspberry tart with
walnuts - Homemade desserts
-----Restaurant with beautiful views of the port where they will serve you seafood picked in front of you
from their own tanks in the centre of the dining room and in direct contact with the sea..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €37 / A la carte: €45-55 / Menu for groups (5 options): from €46 to 60
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays / From November to Easter: Wednesday
nights
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NICOLASA
San Juan, 59 - Pasai Donibane / T. 943 515 469 / www.restaurantenicolasa.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Oven-baked crab - Peppers stuffed with crab - Hake neck-monkfish-turbot on the grill with garlic
refrito - Fish cheeks in sauce or breaded - Homemade desserts
-----Located in the beautiful town of Pasai Donibane, with direct views over the mouth of the port, Nicolasa,
first opened in the 80s, is a classic and a clear reference point for the most traditional Basque cuisine. .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €30 / Weekend menu: €24, 26, 32 / Celiac menu
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3 pm / 8.30 - 10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Monday

ONTZIOLA
Juan XXIII, 34 - Pasai Donibane / T. 943 340 809

Homemade cuisine
-----Roast vegetables on an open toasted sandwich - Warm goat’s cheese salad with tomato jam Roast knuckle with apple sauce - Ajoarriero cod - Burgers, sandwiches, subs
-----Airy premises with lovely views over Pasaia bay and a beautiful terrace. No-frills, home-cooking plus
a wide variety of pintxos, sandwiches, mixed plates, opened toasted sandwiches..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €20 / Weekend menu: €15 / Special menu: €22
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm and 8 - 11 pm / In winter, dinners only on Fridays, Saturdays and the night before public holidays

TXULOTXO
San Juan, 71 - Pasai Donibane / T. 943 523 952 / www.restaurantetxulotxo.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Squid on the grill - Oven-baked crab - Warm king prawn salad - Special monkfish with clams and
prawns - Turbot on the grill with refrito
-----A real classic in Pasai Donibane, in the natural setting of Pasaia Port. Its dining room has vast glass
windows with spectacular views directly out to sea.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €20 / A la carte: €30-40 / Menus for celebrations: €40-52
Opening hours: 12.45 - 3.45 pm / 8 - 11 pm

ZIABOGA BISTRO
San Juan, 91 - Pasai Donibane / T. 943 510 395 / www.ziabogapasaia.com

Seaside cuisine
-----Artisan Biscay anchovies - Warm seafood salad - Oven-baked crab - Line-caught squid Homemade pantxineta
-----Restaurant located in a former net store right on the main square in Pasaia, with beautiful views over
the bay and meticulously-presented seaside cuisine. It organises cookery courses
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €20 / A la carte: €30-35 / Special menus: €33, 35, 50
Opening hours: July - August - September 11 am - 11 pm / Out of season 12 noon - 4 pm (Until 11 pm on Fridays and
Saturdays) / Closed: Mondays

GRILL HOUSES
ALABORTZA
Puntetako pasealekua, z/g. - Pasai Donibane / www.alabortzakantina.com

Traditional cuisine and grill
-----Char-grilled sardines - Char-grilled horse mackerel - Ajoarriero cod - Roast ribs - Homemade meatballs
-----With an unbeatable location at the entrance to the Pasaia port mouth, Alabortza offers traditional cuisine
at a good price, with fresh ingredients and different leisure activities on its terrace. .
-----S.P.M. fish menu : €20 / Menus for groups: €20-30
Opening hours: 10 am - 10 pm nonstop / Closed: Winter

ESTABLISHMENTS
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PLENTZIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
KAIAN
Areatza, 38 - Plentzia / T. 94 677 54 70 / www.kaianplentzia.com

Traditional cuisine and grill
-----Char-grilled potato omelette - Fish soup cooked over coals - Char-grilled octopus - Fish on the grill
- Open toasted sandwiches
-----In the port of Plentzia, located within the facilities of the Kaian hotel, the restaurant specialises in
cooking over coals, making dishes such as omelettes or fish soup this way.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 (in summer, €16) / A la carte: €45-50 / Weekend menu: €29 / Special menus: €35
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm (11.30 in summer) / Closed: Mondays in winter

6C

PORTUGALETE

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
EL ABRA
María Díaz de Haro, 6 - Portugalete / T. 94 495 68 08

Traditional Basque cuisinea
-----Vegetable stew - Fish soup - Getaria-style turbot - Oven-baked monkfish - Pil-pil and Biscay-style cod Hake stuffed with crab - Ox fillets in Port - Steak
-----This restaurant is next to the Hanging Bridge between Portugalete and Las Arenas with two dining
rooms (60 pax) where everything is freshly prepared, featuring meat and fresh fish.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18.15 / A la carte: €40 / Tasting menu: €33-46.20
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Mondays

PINTXOS BARS
TXANGURRO
Gregorio Uzquiano, 12 - Portugalete / T. 94 600 84 10

Pintxos / Stew Pots / Omelettes / Sarteneko
-----Burrito of quail in brine with honey and mustard - Ajoarriero with egg tempura - Octopus lollypop with
avocado and tomato - Wild mushrooms au gratin with cream of boletus mushrooms - Beef cheeks
braised in port wrapped in pastry
-----It also runs a lunch service in a small dining room where popular dishes include steak cooked on hot
stones and crab au gratin. It is one of liveliest bars in the El Ojillo area..
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 3.30 pm and 6 - 10 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoons

5F

QUEJANA - KEXAA (AYALA)

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARCOS DE QUEJANA
Crta. de Beotegi s/n - Quejana (Aiala) / T. 945 399 320 / www.arcosdequejana.com

Hotel-restaurant, serving modern Basque cuisine
------
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Seafood banquets - Red beans with chorizo and pork trimmings - Pigs’ trotters stuffed with foiegras and a Biscay-style sauce - Meat and fish
-----Located in the countryside, within a historic building in the lovely Aiala valley, birthplace of Alava’s txakoli,
this restaurant also has a hotel. Its wine selection is remarkable.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €45 / Executive menu: €25 / Tasting menu: €45
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 9.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday night

7L

SALINILLAS DE BURADON

W H E R E TO E AT
PINTXOS BARS
EL RINCÓN DE BURADÓN
Plaza de Ocio, s/n - Salinillas de Buradón - Buradon Gatzaga / T. 616 056 710

Restaurant
-----Roasts, paellas, bean feasts or pre-arranged menus - Snacks and homemade food
-----Located in the Old School building, it has a spacious terrace with views of Toloño..
-----Weekend menu: €15
Opening hours: Every day from 11 am to midnight

12I

SA LVAT I E R RA / AG U RA I N

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ZERUA
Fueros, 2 - Salvatierra-Agurain / T. 945 312 716

Seasonal cuisine
-----Mainly a fixed price lunch menu, rotating the dishes regularly.
-----Zerua serves seasonal cuisine, mainly based on the fixed price menus, in luminous premises with
views of the Aizkorri and Gorbea mountain ranges.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.50 / A la carte: €33-36 / Weekend menu: €11.50 (Saturdays); €13 (Sundays)
Bar opening hours: 8 am - 10 pm / Dining room opening hours: 1 - 3.45 pm

JOSE MARI EL GORDO
Mayor, 69 - Salvatierra-Agurain / T. 945 300 042 / www.restauranteelgordo.com

Traditional seasonal cuisine
-----Seasonal vegetables - All types of snails and wild mushrooms - Hake neck - Game (in season) Homemade desserts.
-----Opened in 1893 and run by the family’s third and fourth generation, it is one of the most emblematic
restaurants on the Alavesa Plain, specialising in seasonal produce, game, wild mushrooms, etc.
caza, setas...
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €13
Opening hours: 10 am - 11 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS
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SAMANIEGO

WHERE TO GO
RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
BAIGORRI
Ctra. Vitoria-Logroño, km 53 - Samaniego / T. 945 609 420 / www.bodegasbaigorri.com

Making and selling D. O. Rioja wine
-----Wine from the Baigorri brand, Rosé - Barrel fermented white - Harvest red - Crianza - Reserva Tinto
Belus - Garnache Red - “De garaje” red - “B70” red
-----Spectacular winery fitted out for wine-tourism with a restaurant, view-point, tasting room, etc. Its
original structure is based on gravity, a system used to make its wine. .
-----Opening hours: 11 am and 1 pm / Closed: Sundays

BELLO BERGANZO
Buencerrada, 10 - Samaniego / T. 945 609 299 / www.bodegabelloberganzo.com

Making and selling D. O. Rioja wine
-----Heredad de Berganzo young and crianza - M. Bello Special and White
-----Different processes are demonstrated depending on the time of year (pruning, decanting, etc.), finishing
off with a tasting session and canapés. Lunch can be laid on in the winery for groups.
-----Opening hours: Sundays: 10 am - 1 pm / Monday to Saturday: 10 am - 7 pm (with prior appointment) / Closed: Sundays

OSTATU
Ctra. Vitoria, 1 - Samaniego / T. 945 609 133 / www.ostatu.com

Winery - Quality wine making
-----Ostatu White - Ostatu Red - Ostatu Rosé - Ostatu Crianza - Ostatu Reserva - Selection of Ostatu Lore by
Ostatu - Slopes of Ostatu - Glory of Ostatu - Wine-tourism services and Wine Bar
-----This family winery, right in the heart of Rioja Alavesa, offers tours of its facilities, tasting three wines,
accompanied by a canapé and a bottle of wine to take home. It costs €12.50 per person..
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday 8 am - 2 pm / 3.30 - 7 pm / Saturdays 10.30 am - 6.30 pm / Sundays and holidays,
mornings only (10.30 am - 1.30 pm)

PASCUAL BERGANZO
Matarredo de abajo, 8 - Samaniego / T. 945 623 337 / www.pascualberganzo.com

Wine-making and sales
-----This year’s wines and experimental wines - Wines: Bastiturri, Alútiz and Raíces de oro
-----Founded in 1980 by a family whose wine-making tradition goes back to the 16th century, its facilities
come from three different centuries: the stone (17th), concrete (20th) and the stainless steel tanks
(21st).
-----Opening hours: Prior booking required.

PASCUAL LARRIETA
Camino Santa, 5 - Samaniego / T. 945 609 059 / www.pascuallarrieta.com

Wine-making and sales
-----Young - Crianza - Crianza Selección - Reserva - Gran Reserva red wines
-----Winery run by the family’s fourth generation that offers the chance of a guided tour ending up with a
tasting session of their wines and a choice of three types of snacks to go with the wine.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - 1 pm / 3 - 6 pm (prior appointment)
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5B

SANTURTZI

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
EL PALACIO
Avda. Cristobal Murrieta, 27 - Santurtzi / T. 94 493 41 00 / www.urhpalaciodeoriol.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Goat’s cheese salad - Biscay-style cod - Suckling pig bonbon with sweet compote of tomato and
thyme - Slab of oxtail with red wine sauce and creamy violet potatoes
-----This is the Hotel Palacia de Oriol restaurant, housed in a building dating back to 1906, now declared a Historic
Monument. It looks over the El Abra bay, on the left bank of the River Nervión, right at the mouth of the river.
-----A la carte: €30-35 / Fixed price menu: €15 / Weekend menu: €29 / Tasting menu: from €30
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm and 8.30 - 10.30 pm (Friday to Sunday until 11 pm))

EL PARQUE
Murrieta, 8 - Santurtzi / T. 94 474 15 33

Traditional Basque cuisine with modern touches
-----Biscay-style cod - Bilbao style sea bass - Cod omelette - Char-grilled octopus with Alavesa
potatoes - Ondarresa hake -Steak cooked over hot stones
-----Located in the Santurtzi Park, the restaurant serves traditional Basque cuisine. They also serve a
variety of homemade desserts and ice creams all day long..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €25 / Weekend menu: €20 / Special menu: €29-39
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm

LA OFICINA DE TXUTXI
Pza. Juan José Mendizabal, 8 - Santurtzi / T. 94 483 24 23 / www.laoficinadetxutxi.com

Traditional Basque and Mediterranean cuisine
-----Feira octopus - La Oficina monkfish - Slow-cooked wild sea bass - Pork fillet cooked in Pedro
Ximenez sherry - Amatxu steak with peppers from Navarra
-----The former Port Official’s Office is now a bar-restaurant seating 25 people. In addition to their wine
list, they also specialise in cocktails.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €13.50 / A la carte: €35-40 / Executive menu: €21.50
Opening hours: 10 am - midnight (Fridays until 2 am) / Saturdays: 12 noon - 2 am / Sundays: 12 noon - midnight / Closed:
Sunday evenings.

MAISU
Mamariga, 137 - Santurtzi / T. 94 483 78 80

Traditional cuisine
-----Peppers stuffed with seafood - Sirloin steak on the grill - Castilian-style tripe and trotters - Roast
lamb - Goxua
-----Maisu is the first entirely accessible restaurant in Santurtzi seating 60 diners. Its menu is translated
into Braille and it is just 50 metres from the metro and 100 m from the path leading up Mount
Serantes.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.50 / A la carte: €30 / Special menu: €28.75
Opening hours: 8 am - 11 pm (Fridays and Saturdays until 1.30 am)

MANDANGA / EL HOGAR DEL PESCADOR
Puerto Pesquero - Santurtzi / T. 944 610 211 / www.hogardelpescadorsanturce.es

Traditional seaside cuisine and grill
------

ESTABLISHMENTS
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Clams in green sauce or on the grill - Anchovy casserole - Char-grilled fish - Char-grilled sardines Hake in green sauce with clams and cheeks - Cuttlefish in its ink
-----Also known as Mandanga, this family business opened half a century ago in the Fishermen’s Guild
building, right in the port. It can seat 100 people including the terrace..
-----A la carte: €40-45
Opening hours: 1.30 - 4 pm and 8 -11 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoons

SOTAVENTO
Vapor Habana, 3 - Santurtzi / T. 94 483 71 62 / www.RESTAURANTSotavento.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Santurtzi anchovies - Red tuna with Zalla onions - Garlic anchovies tasting plate - Breaded cuttlefish
- Ox steak
-----Andoni Aldasoro and Jon Bilbao run this restaurant with two dining rooms, seating 62 people in total,
featuring a wine list with over 100 references.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13.80 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €30.30 / Tasting menu: €33.80
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 9 - 11.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights

SUHARRI
Itsasalde, 4 - Santurtzi / T. 94 611 30 01 / www.RESTAURANTSuharri.es

Basque cuisine.
-----Organic asparagus with ham, king prawns and three-colour vinaigrette - Lamb sweetbreads with Edulis
boletus mushrooms - Char-grilled Begi handi squid with piperade from Lodosa, garlic and parsley - Ox
steak - Lamb chops
-----Los Pedroches deli meat and char-grilled meat and fish are some of the most popular dishes in this
restaurant close to the port with a wide-ranging wine list, terrace and dining room seating 40 people. .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15.95 / A la carte: €35 / Steak menu: €32 / Special menu: €40-80
Opening hours: 12.30 - 4 pm and 9 - 11 pm (Fridays and Saturdays until midnight)

PINTXOS BARS
AMETZA
Juan José Quintana, 2 - Santurtzi / T. 94 612 38 65

Pintxos, burgers and mixed dishes
-----Grilled mushrooms - Gildas - Mini stuffed omelettes - Marinated pork skewers
-----Ametza serves pintxos, stew pots, mixed dishes, sandwiches, burgers... as well as homemade
desserts and a wide-ranging wine list. Also marinated pork skewers and sartenekos. .
-----pening hours: 8 am - 3 pm and 6 - 11 pm (Fridays and Saturdays until 1 am)

EL PARQUE
Murrieta, 8 - Santurtzi / T. 94 474 15 33

Pintxos
-----Courgette stuffed with baby vegetables with cream cheese and tomato jam - Vegetable sandwich au
gratin with chicken breast or plain omelette - Variety of omelettes - Mango log with bacon and onion
-----This bar is actually inside Santurtzi Park, close to the port. It has a wide range of pintxos and
sandwiches alongside its restaurant’s traditional menu.
-----Opening hours: 6 am - midnight
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LA OFICINA DE TXUTXI
Pza. Juan José Mendizabal,8 - Santurtzi / T.: 94 483 24 23 / www.laoficinadetxutxi.com

Pintxo bar and restaurant
-----Carpaccio of king prawns - Tuna tataki in two textures - Skewer of octopus and wild mushrooms Tomato stuffed with cod - Crab au gratin
-----In olden times you used to come here (The Port Authority Office) looking for work on the boats and
shipyards. Today, you go for a sit-down meal in its dining room or enjoy prize-winning pintxos in its bar..
-----Opening hours: 10 am - midnight (Fridays until 2 am) / Saturdays: 12 noon - 2 am / Sundays: 12 noon - midnight

MAISU
Mamariga, 137 - Santurtzi / T. 94 483 78 80

Pintxos
-----Chunk of tuna with tomato - Breaded cod - Omelette stuffed with ham and cheese with garlic
shoots - Scrambled eggs with elvers and prawns - Desalted cod with garlic and parsley
-----Sisters Maite and Susana, daughters of Isaías Tejerina, a well-loved and remembered restaurant owner
in this town, are continuing the family trade and serving up dishes and pintxos in this bar restaurant in
Mamariga.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 11 pm (Fridays and Saturdays until 1.30 am)

13G

SEGURA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
IMAZ
Kale Nagusia, 27 - Segura / T. 943 801 025 / www.hotelimaz.com/restaurante

Traditional cuisine
-----Homemade fritters - Segura red beans (in season) - Stuffed squid in its ink - Slow cooked pork
fillet with potato purée and reduction of wine - Homemade desserts
-----Restaurant dating back almost 80 years, run by the family’s 3rd generation, recently renovated and
turned into a hotel-restauran.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11.50 / A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: €21.50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.15 pm / 8.30 -10.30 pm / Closed: Mondays

DONDE COMPRAR
GOURMET SHOPS
ONDARRE
Zurbano kalea, s/n - Segura / T. 943 800 326 / www.divinoleza.com

Products from Segura and the surrounding area
-----Fruit, vegetables and pulses from the homestead - Cold deli meat, eggs, canned goods - Natural
cider - Idiazabal cheese
-----Modern, elegant shop right in the medieval old town where you’ll find vegetables, fruit and pulses
from the surrounding homesteads, Idiazabal cheese and other deli products..
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1 pm and 5 - 8 pm / Saturdays, 9 am - 2 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS
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WHERE TO GO
DAIRIES
ONDARRE
Beheko Arrabal, s/n - Segura / T.: 943 801 664 / www.nekatur.net/ondarre

Agro-tourism and cheese-making.
-----Cheese
-----The Ondarre cheese-factory, on the outskirts of the beautiful medieval town of Segura, offers guided
tours of their facilities, including the chance to taste their cheese and allowing you to see and touch
the animals…
-----Visit price: €6 Adults (< 12 years old, free)
Opening hours: 10 am - 1 pm / 4 - 8 pm

6C

SONDIKA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
IZARZA
Izarza bidea, 48 - Sondika / T. 94 543 82 73 - 688 638 897 / www.izarza.com

Traditional cuisine with modern touches
-----Magret of duck with onion and Pedro Ximenez sherry sauce and red pepper jam - Cod poached in
pil-pil of pumpkin with purée of porrusalda and crunchy parsley
-----Eye-catching restaurant in the countryside, just 10 minutes by car from Bilbao. Its cuisine is traditional
with meticulous garnishes and presentation. Ideal for meetings and events.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €20.50 / A la carte: €25 / Special menu from: €27 / Children’s menu: €15
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm from Sunday to Thursday / Fridays and Saturdays 1 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm .

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
TXORIERRI GARAGARDOAK
Txorierri Etorbide, 46, P8 - Nave I - Sondika / T. 629 312 690 / www.txg.eus

Craft brewing
-----American blonde ale – Golden ale – Extra special bitter – Ambar altbiers
-----The brewery stands out for using local ingredients: barley malt from Alava and hops that they grow
themselves that follows sustainable farming methods. It is not pasteurised and no sugars are added.
-----Opening hours: Fridays from 4.30 - 7.30 pm

5B

SOPELA

W H E R E TO E AT
PINTXOS BARS
SOPELAKO BATZOKIA
Akilino Arriola, 1 - Sopela / T. 94 602 51 51

Pintxo bar
-----Tuna with anchovies - Variety of omelettes - Piparras - Cured meat - Special sandwiches
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-----Located right in the centre of the coastal town of Sopela, this establishment offers a wide range of pintxos
and snacks that can be eaten inside or on its covered terrace. It has a kids’ play area.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoon

VÖLKER PAULANER
Akilino Arriola, 7 - Sopela / T. 94 676 43 16

Pintxo bar
-----Potato, ham and cheese omelette - Tuna with black olive bread - Veggie triangle - Foie with goat’s
cheese and cranberries in raisin and walnut bread
-----Bar-restaurant-German style beer hall that has a wide range of national and import beers as well as
German food such as sausages, knuckle of ham, smoked meat salad, etc.…
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 10 pm (Fridays and Saturdays until 1 am) / Closed: Mondays

4C

S O P U E RTA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
MENDIONDO
Barrio Revilla, 1 - San Martín de Carral - Sopuerta / T. 94 650 44 52 / www.mendiondo.com

Up-to-date traditional cuisine
-----Clean pot-caught squid with caramelised onion and fine ink - Tasty morsels of wild monkfish on a
base of cream of wood-roasted red pepper with parsley infusion - Local beef steak
-----In the countryside, within the spectacular valley of the Encartaciones, Mendiondo is a family restaurant
that stands out for its personal service, its up-to-date yet traditional cuisine and its meticulous wine list.
-----A la carte: €45-50 / Pre-arranged menus
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm Saturdays: 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Mondays

15E

TOLOSA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BETI ALAI
Errementari, 6 - Tolosa / T. 943 673 381

Traditional cuisine
-----Beti-Alai warm salad - Monkfish and king prawn skewer - Sirloin steak with foie in truffle sauce
-----Truffle tart with white chocolate and orange sauce
-----Right in Tolosa old town, Beti-Alai mainly offers a fixed price menu in the week, featuring products from
Tolosa such as red beans. Its bar serves traditional pintxos..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €18
Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Mondays nights and Thursday nights

BOTARRI
Oria kalea, 2 - Tolosa / T. 943 654 921 / www.botarri.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Homemade terrine of foie with 3 garnishes - ”Tximistarri” tuna salad - Cod on the grill with refrito of
chillies - Roast octopus with purée and seaweed oil - Steak on the grill served on a clay plate
------

ESTABLISHMENTS
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Txemari Esteban, Gipuzkoa grill champion, has specialised in char-grilled meat and fish in this sweet
restaurant also known for the variety and quality of its menus.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €30-40 / Weekend menu: €24 / Tolosa tasting menu: €29.50 / Children’s
menu: €8.50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 -10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights

EL FRONTÓN
San Francisco, 4, 1º piso - Tolosa / T. 943 652 941 / www.restaurantefronton.com

Seasonal cuisine with experimental touches
-----Tolosa red beans with chorizo and pork trimming - Creamy free-range eggs with fresh broad beans, spring
wild mushroom and cubes of foie - Stuffed squid in its ink - Sirloin steak of “Goya” beef with garnish
-----From his restaurant in the centre of Tolosa, Roberto Ruiz brings culinary excellence to seasonal and local
produce, starting with his celebrated version of Tolosa Red Beans.
-----A la carte: €50 / Tolosa menu: €38 not including drinks / Beotibar: €48, not including drinks
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: All day Monday and Sunday to Thursday nights

GRILL HOUSES
CASA NICOLÁS
Zumalakarregi Pasealekua, 6 - Tolosa / T. 943 654 759 / www.asadorcasanicolas.com

Traditional Tolosa Grill
-----Aged beef steak on the grill - Jabugo ham steaks - Fresh cod fried with onions - Anchovies in virgin
olive oil - Confit red peppers
-----Pedro and Xabier Ruiz, father and son, represent the 2nd and 3rd generation of grill-masters running this
classic Tolosa grill, with aged beef steak as their star turn. Spectacular underground wine cellar. .
-----A la carte: €65 - 75
Opening hours: 1.15 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 -10.15 pm / Closed: Sunday nights

CASA JULIÁN
Santa Klara, 6 - Tolosa / T. 943 671 417 / www.casajuliandetolosa.com

Grill specialising in steaks
-----Little gem lettuces from Tudela - Special asparagus from Navarre - Oven-roasted sweet red
peppers - Aged beef steak on the grill - Tolosa tile and cigarette biscuits
-----Mythical and charming Tolosa grill where Alejandro Goyas began to cook the first aged beef steaks, run
today by Matias Gorrotxategi who roasts his meat on a grill on show to the public.
-----A la carte: €80-90
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 -10.30 pm / Closed: Sunday nights

CIDER HOUSES
EGUZKITZA
Usabal auzoa, 25 - Eguzkitza baserria - Tolosa / T. 943 672 613 / www.sidreriaeguzkitza.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cod omelette - Fried cod with peppers - Fried cod with tomato - Steak - Cheese, quince jelly and
walnuts
-----Just a 15 minute walk from the centre of Tolosa, run by a traditional cider house family, Eguzkitza
opens in season serving a cider house menu and their own cider made with apples from Tolosaldea.
------

Cider house menu: €27
Opening hours: Tues-Sat: 8 - 10 pm / Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays: 2 - 3.30 pm / Closed: Mondays
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ISASTEGI
Aldaba Txiki auzoa - Tolosa / T. 943 652 964 / www.isastegi.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cod omelette -Fried cod with green peppers- Steak - Idiazabal cheese, quince jelly and walnuts Lamb (pre-order)
-----The Lasa family runs this traditional cider house, open only in season, from mid January to mid May,
located in beautiful countryside with views over the Aralar and Aizkorri mountain ranges..
-----Cider house menu: €25 to 30
Opening hours: 8 pm - midnight / Saturdays: 2 - 6 pm / Closed: Sundays

PINTXOS BARS
DENAK
Igaralde 4, behea - Tolosa / T. 943 671 627

Pintxos, sandwiches, burgers and salads
-----Baliarrain Salad - Mari Sandwich - Eguzkilore Sandwich - Anboto Burger - Aizkorri Burger
-----Out of the centre and boasting a lively terrace, Denak is a bar with a young feel that is laid-back and
good value for money. It organises a variety of events over the year.

IKATZA
Plaza Berria, 6 - Tolosa / T. 943 674 913

Pintxos, small plates, sandwiches…
-----Peppers stuffed with squid - Cod with tomato - Wild mushroom pudding - Squid - Cod omelette
-----Bar with a family feel serving not only pintxos but also a fixed price lunch menu, mixed plates and
their great speciality: a variety of almost 30 sandwiches.

ORBELA
Errementari, 10 - Tolosa / T. 943 016 780

Traditional cuisine
-----Hake cheeks - Courgette stuffed with cod - Wild mushroom pastry - Squid stuffed with mussels Nest filled with crab
-----With an entrance on calle Arostegieta as well, Orbela is a pintxo bar located right in the centre of
Tolosa old town. In addition to bar and kitchen pintxos, it also serves mixed dishes.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 1 am

TRIANGULO
Triangulo Plaza - Tolosa / T. 943 244 231

Pintxo bar
-----Leek pudding au gratin with ali-oli and peppers - Mushrooms in sauce - Fried squid - Tomato tartar,
anchovies, whitebait and vinaigrette of Ibarra piparras
-----Bar strategically located between the Old Town and Paseo de San Francisco, serving up informal cuisine
with a wide variety of pintxos, salads, small plates, sandwiches in freshly toasted bread…
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 11 pm (Saturdays and Sundays until 1 am)

ESTABLISHMENTS
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WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
MUÑAGORRI CARNICERÍA
Pablo Gorosabel, 5 - Tolosa / T. 943 672 243 / www.munagorriharategia.com

Butcher’s selling meat and making meat products
-----Black pudding - Mondejus - Txistorras - Meat with a quality label
-----Right in the old town, Muñagorri is one of the most emblematic butcher’s in the district. It is known for
making its own txistorra, chorizo and black pudding that have won prizes in competitions and fairs.
-----Opening hours: 8.30 am - 1.30 pm / 4.30 - 8.30 pm / Closed: Sundays

LUR-LAN BISTROT
Plaza Berria - Tolosa / T. 943 243 339 / www.lurlan.org

Sale of Basque products
-----Cheese (Idiazabal, Roncal…) - Cold deli meat (El Bordón, Basatxerri…) Canned goods, oils, Tolosa red
beans…
-----Lur-Lan, also in Donostia, is a collective made up of several producers (farmers, cheese-makers, etc.)
that sell their products directly in the shop, cutting out intermediaries.
-----Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10 am - 4 pm / 6- 10 pm (Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays until midnight) /
Closed: Sundays and Monday afternoons

BAKERIES AND SWEETS
ECEIZA
Rondilla 34 y San Francisco, 8 - Tolosa / T. 943 655 161 / www.pasteleriaeceiza.com

Making and selling traditional pastries of all sizes
-----Tolosa tile and cigarette biscuits - Doughnuts, Butter croissants, Butter and almond biscuits,
Millefeuille cakes...
-----Founded by Nicolás Eceiza in 1924 and continued by his son Luis, creator of Tolosa’s famous tile and
cigarette biscuits. It is currently run by the family’s third generation.
-----Opening hours: Monday - Saturday: 7.30 am - 8.15 pm / Sundays and holidays: 8 am - 8 pm
Closed: Monday afternoons (only the Rondilla shop)

IBAÑEZ-GOZONA
Pablo Gorosabel, 40 - Tolosa / T. 943 651 835

Artisan bread and cake shop
-----Fresh bread - Miniature desserts - Personalised cakes - Epiphany ‘rosco’ cake
-----Founded around half a century ago, specifically in 1973, Ibañez-Gozona is one of the family-run artisan
cake shops that keep the cake and chocolate tradition alive in Tolosa..
-----Opening hours: 6.30 am - 9 pm / Closed: Monday afternoons

RAFA GORROTXATEGI
Polígono Usabal, 14 - Tolosa / T. 943 890 306 / www. rafagorrotxategi.eus

Artisan cake and dessert shop
-----Tolosa tile and cigarette biscuits - Gorrotxas - Artisan nougat - Cakes and desserts for catering
and restaurants
-----Rafa Gorrotxategi, now working on his own, continues his family’s cake-making tradition from his new
workshop in Tolosa, where you can pick up your telephone orders in person.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1 pm and 4 - 7 pm / Closed: Saturdays and Sundays
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SAIZAR
Iurre Auzoa, 14 - Tolosa / T. 943 671 649

Artisan cake shop
-----Artisan buns - Pastry cakes and tarts
-----Artisan cake shop with its own workshop and more than two decades of experience in making
pastries (house speciality) and cakes in general, following Tolosa’s sweet tradition.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 1 pm / 4 - 8 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoons

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
TOLOSAKO BABARRUN ELKARTEA
(TOLOSA BEAN PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION)
San Esteban Auzoa, 29 - (Laskorain Goikoa Ind.) - Tolosa / T. 943 650 253 / www.alubiasdetolosa.com

Handling and selling beans
-----Tolosa Beans
-----Founded in 1994 to defend, identify and promote local red beans. It offers a product with
guarantees of its origin and quality and a worthy economic reward for the producer.
------

Opening hours: Mornings from Monday to Friday, on prior appointment / Closed: Saturdays and Sundays

9F

UBIDE

WHERE TO GO
DAIRIES
PAGOBIETA
Bº Magdalena, 52 - 1ºC - Ubide / T. 669 179 634 / www.gorbeiacentralpark.com

D.O. Idiazabal artisan cheese-making
-----Idiazabal cheese - Cheese cream - Sheep’s cheese soap
-----From January to July, Pagobieta opens its doors to a visit that lasts between an hour and a half and two
hours, explaining the whole cheese-making process, and also presenting the Latxa sheep.

10H

U L I B A R R I - GA N B OA ( A R RAT Z UA - U B A R R U N D I A )

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ERPIDEA
Arratzua-Ubarrundia - Ulibarri-Ganboa / T. 945 299 976

Traditional cuisine with modern touches
-----Stir-fry of organic vegetables with cured ham - Norwegian cod on salad, seaweed and truffle
vinaigrette - Magret of duck and foie cooked over coals accompanied by fruit compote with
cinnamon
-----Bar-restaurant close to the Ulibarri-Ganboa reservoir, Alava’s “inland sea” and favourite summer
and weekend haunt for people of Vitoria. It has two terraces and its own car park.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €39 (tasting menu) / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €39 (tasting menu)
Opening hours: 11.15 am to close / Closed: Mondays (except holidays)

ESTABLISHMENTS
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PINTXOS BARS
ERPIDEA
Arratzua-Ubarrundia - Ulibarri-Ganboa / T. 945 299 976

Restaurant and pintxo bar
-----Chunk of cod on white beans with king prawns and fried rocket (Best “Green Capital” pintxo 2012) Biscay whitebait on tomato cassé - Foie on the grill with grape and apple jam
-----Erpidea serves classic bites with innovative touches made with the best raw material. It has won
awards on several occasions at different contests and championships in Araba and Euskal Herria..
-----Opening hours: 11.15 am to close.
6B

URDULIZ

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
AYOBERRI
Mendiondo, 5 - Urduliz / T. 94 676 42 57 / www.ayoberrisagardotegia.net

Cider house and traditional cuisine
-----Cod omelette - Ayoberri cod - Monkfish on the grill - Char-grilled aged beef steak - Homemade desserts
-----Cider house built in a homestead that was renovated in 1937. From Monday to Sunday they serve cider
house menus that are complemented from Monday to Friday with fixed price lunch menus and a varied à
la carte menu at weekends.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €30 / Executive menu: €18 / Steak menu for 2: €55
Opening hours: 1 to 4 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm

WHERE TO GO
PRODUCERS
ETXEANDIA GARARDAUAK
Antsonekoa, 2 - Igeltzera Industrialdea 12 (Fase A) - Urduliz / T. 605 707 985 / www.etxeandia.biz

Beer-making and bottling Growing hops
-----Beer - Hops and raw material for making bee
-----Etxeandia offers free 10 min. visits with a tasting session or more complete visits, lasting 90
minutes, tasting 4 beers. They also organise brewing competitions that they publicise on their
website.
-----Opening hours: Fridays 9 am to 8 pm Or by reserving a day (for groups)

16C

U R N I E TA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
K10 HOTELA
Erratzu poligonoa - Urnieta / T. 943 337 357 / www.hotelk10.com

Informal cuisine
-----Chicken salad with Idiazabal and croutons - Warm goat’s cheese salad with sun dried tomatoes Fresh fish of the day - Idiazabal cheese
-----Restaurant located in a newly built hotel on the outskirts of Urnieta. Its informal menu offers a wide
variety of salads, burgers, sandwiches, subs, etc.…
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12.50 / A la carte: €15 / Weekend menu: €21 / Daily special: €9
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm
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OIANUME
Ergoien auzoa, 18 - Urnieta / T. 943 556 683 / www.oianume.com

Traditional cuisine with an experimental touch
-----Warm salad of monkfish, clams and king prawns - Prawns on the grill - Monkfish on the grill - Chargrilled steak - Idiazabal cheesecake
-----Spectacular restaurant specialising in fixed price menus in the week and events at the weekend. The
complex has a traditional cider house, its own large car park and a games room for little ones. .
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €35-40 / Weekend menu: €29.90 / Children’s menu: €18
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm

PINTXOS BARS
GURIA
Idiazabal, 46-48 - Urnieta / T. 943 005 648 / www.pensionguria.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Pasta and rice - Pulses - Variety of salads - Meat and fish - Homemade desserts
-----In addition to its fixed price and à la carte menus, it has a spacious cafeteria area open from first thing in the
morning with a terrace and a bar brimming with pintxos, as well as a guest house..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.50 / Weekend menu: €15.90 / Mixed dishes: €7.50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm

CIDER HOUSES
ELUTXETA
Oztaran bailara, 34 - Urnieta / T. 943 556 981 / www.elutxeta.com

Traditional cider house
-----Cod omelette - Fried cod with green peppers - Salad - Char-grilled ribs - Char-grilled steak.
-----Traditional cider house in the countryside that you enter through a spectacular door shaped like a barrel. It
is open all year, offering the chance to pre-order ribs as an alternative to steak.
-----Cider house menu: €30
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 7.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Mondays.

OIANUME
Ergoien auzoa, 18 - Urnieta / T. 943 556 683 / www.oianume.com/sidreria

Cider house menu
-----Cod omelette - Fried cod with green peppers - Hake neck - Char-grilled steak - Cod, quince jelly and
walnuts
-----Cider house belonging to the Oianume complex, also has a large restaurant. This cider house offers the
traditional cider house menu with cider from its own barrels; it is also possible to buy the cider in bottles.
-----Cider house menu: €28
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: In the cider house season, open every day. Rest of the year, weekends.

ESTABLISHMENTS
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WHERE TO SHOP
DAIRIES
ADARRAZPI
Goiburu auzoa, 33 C - Urnieta / T. 647 445 641 / www.adarrazpi.com

Cheese production
-----Idiazabal cheese - Mamia - Cottage cheese - Raw sheep’s milk - Suckling lamb
-----Mikel Beldarrain and Inma Iriondo demonstrate the whole cheese-making process, just 15 minutes
from Donostia, with the option of eating suckling lamb in the actual homestead.
-----Opening hours: 2 hour visit. Monday to Friday: 5 pm / Saturdays, Sundays and holidays: 12 noon.

12E

URRETXU

W H E R E TO E AT
PINTXOS BARS
ZONA ZERO
Areizaga, 1 - Urretxu / T. 943 829 404

Pintxo bar
-----Breaded vegetables (weekends only) - Stuffed courgette - Pepper stuffed with meat plus spicy
sauce - Cannelloni stuffed with black pudding - Variety of small plates
-----In the liveliest area of Urretxu, the Zona Zero bar offers an excellent variety of hot and cold pintxos,
small plates, and a variety of wines, liqueurs and premium spirits..
-----Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm and 6 pm - 2 am

9G

URRUNAGA (LEGUTIO)

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
URRUNAGA
Kurrua, 1 (Urrunaga) - Legutio / T. 945 465 785 / www.marisqueriaurrunaga.com

Seaside cuisine and grill
-----Prawns on the grill - Breaded langoustine tails - Soupy lobster rice - Sea bream on the grill Galician char-grilled beef steak
-----Diners can choose their fish and seafood from the display at the entrance, paying by weight for it to
be cooked on the show grill.
-----A la carte: €40-45
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm / Closed

15C

USURBIL

W H E R E TO E AT
CIDER HOUSES
AGINAGA
Aginaga auzoa - Usurbil / T. 943 370 668 / www.aginagasagardotegia.com

Traditional cooking and cider house menu
-----Cod omelette - Cod fried with green peppers - Char-grilled steak - Cheese, quince jelly and
walnuts
------
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Traditional cider house that is run as a grill for the rest of the year. It has a hotel, car park and a
spacious dining room for celebrations that can seat 300.
-----Cider house menu: €30
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Mondays

SAIZAR
Kale Zahar, 39 - Usurbil / T. 943 364 597 / www.sidrassaizar.com

Cider house menu, traditional Basque cuisine and charcoal grill
-----Cod in green sauce - Fried cod with crunchy onions and green peppers - Char-grilled steak Hake tail and neck on the grill
-----This cider house is housed in a spectacular building with a façade made of corten steel. It has its
own car park and a culinary offer that goes beyond the traditional cider house menu..
-----A la carte menu: €25-30 / Children’s menu: €14.95
Opening hours: 1 - 4.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Monday

9M

VILLABUENA DE ÁLAVA / ESKUERNAGA

WHERE TO GO
RIOJA ALAVESA WINERIES
ARABARTE
Ctra. Samaniego, s/n - Villabuena de Álava / T. 945 609 408 / www.arabarte.es

Wine-making and ageing.
-----White - Rosé - Young red - Crianza - Reserva - Gran Reserva - Vintner’s selection - Brand name:
Arabarte
-----The winery can be visited on prior appointment. It runs a restaurant that combines French
inspiration with Basque-Rioja tradition, boasting beautiful views of the Cantabria mountains.
-----Opening hours: Reservations (945 609 270)

GARCÍA BERRUECO
La Lleca, 37 - Ctra. de Samaniego, s/n - Villabuena de Álava / T. 945 609 119

Making, ageing and selling D. O. Rioja wine and guided tours
-----García Huizi (current year’s red) - García Berrueco (crianza selection red)
-----García Berrueco is a winery set up by wine-makers with a great tradition who formerly worked as
associates. They give guided tours if booked in advance by phone.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Sunday from 10 am to 2 pm. (Prior appointment)

HERMANOS FRÍAS DEL VAL
Herrerías, 13 - Villabuena de Álava / T. 656 782 712 / www.friasdelval.com

Wine production and sales
-----Hermanos Frías young white - Viña el flaco (barrel-fermented white) - Hermanos Frías young red Don Peduz young red - Hermanos Frías Crianza / Reserva - Hermanos Frías Expresión
-----Well-known and award-winning family winery opened in 1969 and now run by the family’s second
generation. They organise visits to their facilities on prior appointment, ending up tasting their wines.
-----Opening hours: Prior booking / Closed: Sundays

ESTABLISHMENTS
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IZADI
Herrería Travesía II, 5 - Villabuena de Álava / T. 945 609 086 / www.izadi.com

Wine-making and sales
-----Izadi Barrel-Fermented White - Izadi Larrosa - Izadi Crianza - Izadi El Regalo - Izadi Expresión
-----Five-storey winery where the wine-making processes follow gravity. They give guided tours with an
explanatory wine-tasting, as well as the chance to book the restaurant for groups.
-----Opening hours: Guided tours with prior booking / Monday to Friday: 11 am / Saturdays and Sundays: 11 am and 1 pm

LUIS CAÑAS
Ctra. Samaniego, 10 - Villabuena de Álava / T. 945 623 373 / www.luiscanas.com

Wine-making and sales
-----White wine, Young red, Crianza, Reserva…Brand name: Luis Cañas
-----Popular among tourists thanks to the high scores awarded by wine guru Robert Parker, this winery has
its own wine bar where guided tours round off with a tasting session.
-----Opening hours: 8.30 am - 1.30 pm / 2.30 - 6 pm / Closed: Sundays

9I

VITORIA - GASTEIZ

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARIMENDI
Hotel Jardines de Uleta - Uleta 1 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 133 131 / www.jardinesdeuleta.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Homemade chicken croquettes - Millefeuille of foie, apple and cheese - Tuna with piperade - Steak
- Warm apple tart
-----The restaurant for the Hotel Jardines de Uleta, opened in 2010, serves traditional Basque cuisine made
using local produce with personalised service. It can hold celebrations of up to 500 people.
-----A la carte: €40 / Seasonal Menus: €35, 38 and 42 / Children’s menu: €16 - 21
Opening hours: 1.15 to 3.45 pm and 8.30 - 11 pm

BORDA BERRI
Hueto Arriba- Oto Goien,5 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 226 411 / www.bordaberri.com

Restaurant. Grill.
-----Alava’s red bean with chorizo and pork trimmings - Millefeuille of pigs’ trotters on the grill Homemade foie roulade with Gin & Tonic gelatine - Char-grilled fish and steak
-----Typical restaurant serving seasonal cuisine, fresh fish and local meat on the grill. Excellent location
in the countryside, along with its spectacular mosaic terrace.
-----A la carte: €40 / Seasonal Menus: €35, 38 and 42 / Children’s menu: €16-21
Opening hours: Monday to Wednesday from 12 noon to 5 pm / Thursday to Sunday from 12 noon to close after
dinner / Dinners: Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and night before holidays (all other days pre-booked) / In summer,
every day except Sunday evenings

DOLOMITI
Santiago Ramón y Cajal, 1 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 233 426 / www.dolomiti.es

Traditional and Italian cuisine
-----Wood-fired oven roasts - Ravioli stuffed with foie and truffles with wild mushroom sauce Insalata di burrata - Iberian pizza - Cod a la Arrabiatta
------
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Family restaurant opposite La Florida Park with pasta made in-house and pizzas cooked in front of
the guests. The menu is constantly being refreshed with new suggestions.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €32-40
Bar opening hours: 12 noon - 5 pm / 6.30 pm - midnight / Kitchen opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm and 8.15 - 10.30 pm /
August and Christmas Closed: Sunday nights and Monday lunchtimes

DON PRODUCTO Y TU
Avenida de Zabalgana, 1 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 358 001 - 699 125 096 / www.donproductoytu.es

Restaurant
-----Char-grilled beef steak - Char-grilled baby octopus - Steak Tartar - Red tuna belly - Mendavia asparagus
-----Next to the Armentia green zone, its menu has been overseen by the famous grill-master Matías
Gorrotxategi. Customer car park and direct access to the Restaurant by lift or stairs.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18 / Weekend menu: €35-42 / A la carte: €36-42
Open every day at lunchtime / Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays also in the evening / Lunch from 1 - 4 pm / Dinner
from 8.30 pm to midnight

EL 7 TABERNA
Cuchillería, 3 (Casco Viejo) - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 272 298 /

Traditional cuisine with creative touches
-----Artichokes in green sauce with clams and an aroma of basil - Red beans from Alava with chorizo and
pork trimmings - Salad of cod confit, roast peppers and caramelised onion
-----Slotted into calle Cuchillería, the popular “Cuchi”, El 7 specialises in fixed price lunch menus and
sandwiches in the evenings. It is best to book a table at least a couple of hours beforehand.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12.90 / Weekend menu: €16.90 / Children’s menu: €7.50 (weekends €8.85)
Opening hours: 10 am to midnight (from Thursday to Saturday until 2.30 am)

EL CHISPIAL
Pintor Teodoro Dublang, 9-11 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 247 223 / www.elchispial.com

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Confit chard - Egileta chicken - Crab - Tart - Fried Milk
-----Just 10 minutes from the centre, in the middle of a park, El Chispal is a brand new and environmentallyfriendly concept. Its dining room with a view serves cuisine made with local produce, plus a pintxo and
snack bar.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €21 / A la carte: €35-45 / Tasting menu: €35-50 / Children’s menu: €25
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm and 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sundays

EL CLARETE
Cercas Bajas, 18 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 263 874 / www.elclareterestaurante.com

Restaurant
-----Cream of foie, sweet wine and toasted maize sauce - Ravioli stuffed with mushrooms, chick pea
broth and Idiazabal cheese - Squid stuffed and on the grill with onion sauce
-----Close to the Old Town, product-based, avant-garde temple. Exquisite cellar. At the bar, you can taste
gastro-creations from the Restaurant of the Year in the 2nd Vitoria Gourmet Awards.
-----Spoon menu: €20 / Tasting menu: €45
Opening hours: Monday to Saturday from 1.30 to 3.30 pm / Thursday to Saturday from 9 to 11 pm / Closed on
Sundays

ESTABLISHMENTS
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IKEA
Portal de Castilla, 27 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 144 747 / www.restauranteikea.com

Restaurant
-----Carpaccio of Huelva prawns with selection of vinaigrettes - Vegetables in tempura on pistachio and crab
chilled almond soup - Oven-baked perretxiko mushrooms with organic egg yolks and Potato Parmentier
-----The design, by Javier Mariscal and Fernando Salas, creates a forest inside this restaurant. Cheerful
crabs make surprising, fun table lights. They back products and innovation.
------

Ikea Menu: €54 / Gastro menu: €64 / A la carte: €60-70
Opening hours: From Monday to Sunday (*) from 1 to 3.30 pm and from 8.45 to 11 pm / Closed on Sunday nights and
Mondays

KASKAGORRI
Plaza del Machete/Aihotz Plaza, 6 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 149 263 / www.kaskagorri.com

Restaurant
-----Shoulder of lamb - Chunk of slow-cooked suckling pig - Monkfish bisque - Cod with Crab Octopus “à feira” in our own style
-----Right in the Old Town, restaurant area among historical vaulting in a welcoming space. It has a terrace on
a pedestrian area.
-----Tasting menu: €45 / A la carte: €35-45
Lunches from Monday to Sunday from 1.30 to 4 pm and dinners from Wednesday to Saturday from 8.30 to 10.45
pm / Open on Sunday to Tuesday nights with prior booking for groups of eight or more diners / Closed on Tuesdays

LA REGADERA
Dato, 41 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 149 451 / www.laregadera41.com

Traditional cuisine with personal touches and avant-garde pintxos
-----Tuna Tataki with Havana chilli - Rice with clams - ‘Broken’ eggs with lobster - Wild Turbot - Confit
suckling pig with chestnut purée
-----Mikel Fiestras runs this bar-restaurant, as a continuation of his former project, “La Huerta”, with a more
informal concept, serving small plates in the dining room, not to mention its award-winning pintxos.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 (€19 in the dining room) / A la carte: €25-35
Opening hours: 8.30 am - midnight / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays.

OH! TAPAS & COPAS
C.C. Aretxabaleta - C/ Iruraiz-Gauna, 1 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 305 959 / www.ohrestaurante.com

Traditional cuisine with modern touches
-----Red beans - Variety of pasta - Vegetables - Cod and seasonal fish - Braised beef cheeks
-----The gastro-outlook in this modern, informal place is based on finding originality in each dish. It is
product-based cuisine although with a current take on presentation.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.95 / A la carte: €20 / Weekend menu: €18
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm

OLARIZU
Beato Tomás de Zumarraga, 54 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 217 500 / www.olarizu.com

Modern cuisine with traditional touches
-----Oven-baked king prawns with chilled almond soup and tomato compote - Marinate tuna salad with
black couscous and courgette noodles - Olaeta Kid confit at low temperature
-----Family restaurant located just 5 minutes from the Europa Conference Hall. It has a car park, private
dining rooms for discrete meetings and large events rooms for weddings and celebrations.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €17.50 / A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: €25 / Tasting menu: €38 / Children’s menu: €15-20
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm (Fridays and Saturdays, also 9 - 11 pm) / Closed: Mondays
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ORIO
Felicia Olave, 3 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 148 300 / www.asadororio.es

Restaurant
-----Oven-baked crab - Fish and meat on the grill - Fresh tuna cooked in onions - Mussels from Galicia
- Pantxineta
-----Right in the Prado Park, top quality raw material on the grill straight from the sea where the “Orio”
has its origins.
-----A la carte: €45-55
Opening hours: Tuesday to Sunday from 1.30 to 3.30 pm and from 9 to 11 pm / Closed on Sunday nights and
Mondays.

PERRETXICO
San Antonio, 3 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 137 221 / www.perrechico.es

Product-based cuisine brought up to date and avant-garde pintxos
-----Foie nougat with homestead concentrated yoghurt and toasted almonds - Carpaccio of steak with
Idiazabal and truffled vinaigrette - Fried artichokes with peanut mayonnaise
-----Chef Josean Merino, runs this modern spacious bar-restaurant just a stone’s throw from the Plaza
Virgen Blanca, where you can enjoy product-based cuisine with clear experimental touches.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €16 / A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: €27.50 / Perrechico menu: €32.50 / Tasting
menu: €30
Opening hours: 8 am - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights (only in winter)

PRADO 24
El Prado, 24 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 198 061 / www.prado24.es

Gastro-tavern
-----Rice dishes (lobster, vegetables, etc.) - Fish and meat - Corn Tortilla - Pibil suckling pig chunk
-----Central, opposite the New Cathedral, market cuisine based on fresh, seasonal produce. Pintxos and
small plates in the bar area.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €16 / A la carte: €22-28
Monday to Friday from 9 am to close and Saturdays and Sundays and holidays open from 11 am (closed on Sunday
afternoons)

PUERTA GRANDE
Plaza del Renacimiento, 1 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 308 640 / www.barpuertagrande.com

Traditional and product-based cooking
-----Seasonal baby vegetables on the grill - Char-grilled cod - Crunchy king prawns on vegetables in sweet
and sour sauce - Matxitxako Hake - Terrine of pigs’ trotters with wild mushrooms and truffles
-----Premises run by Pablo Ruiz de Azua, from the bar Gardoki, spacious and light, built on the site of the
main entrance to the old Bull Ring. It has a restaurant and a table area for snacks.
-----A la carte: €30
Opening hours: 8 am - midnight

ROSI
Herrería, 44 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 250 248

Homemade cuisine
-----Goat’s cheese salad with foie and caramelised figs - Alava red beans - Ravioli stuffed with foie
with cream of wild mushrooms - Squid - Cod with ratatouille
-----In the Old Town, opposite the Church of St Peter the Apostle and at the foot of the mechanical
walkways going up to the Montehermoso Cultural Centre, this is a classic, mainly serving their
fixed price lunch menu.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €15-20 / Weekend menu: €17
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm and 9 - 11.30 pm (Dinner is only served from Thursday to Saturday)

ESTABLISHMENTS
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SABURDI
Dato, 32 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 147 016 / www.saburdi.com

Traditional cuisine with modern touches
-----Tuna belly with roast peppers and soft onion - Smooth croquettes of cured ham and boiled egg Calamari on the grill, vegetables and soy - Veal cheeks braised the old-fashioned way
-----It has a small dining room where they serve a fixed price lunch menu during the week and a short
but highly varied à la carte menu with portions that are ideal for sharing.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: €21.50
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm

SAGARTOKI
El Prado, 18 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 288 676 / www.sagartoki.com

Restaurant
-----Pintxo of egg with potatoes - Artichokes in tempura with cream of pistachios - Salmon and king
prawn Russian salad - Fish - Steak
-----Close to the Plaza de la Virgen Blanca, they make careful use of raw materials and prioritise quality. It
is topped off by the “Sagartoki Experience” led by Senén González, plus they have a cocktail expert
called Raúl.
------

Menu: €40 / A la carte: €25-40
Opening hours: Monday to Thursday from 10 am to midnight / Saturdays and Sundays from 11 am to 1 am (kitchen is
open nonstop).

SUKALKI
Florida, 37 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 279 654 / www.sukalki.com

Restaurant
-----Organic Panko eggs from Orduña– Organic bresaola (air-dried veal) from Maturana with Foie
marinated in Añana salt - Galicia-style octopus from Lira on the grill with Moreda oil
-----Organic Panko eggs from Orduña– Organic bresaola (air-dried veal) from Maturana with Foie
marinated in Añana salt - Galicia-style octopus from Lira on the grill with Moreda oil
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €15.50 / A la carte: €25-35
Opening hours: From Monday to Sunday from 12 noon to close (closed on Tuesdays) Kitchen opening hours: 12
noon to 4 pm and 8 to 11 pm / Fridays and Saturdays until 11.30 pm Book only from Monday to Friday at lunchtime
/ In August open all month from Monday to Saturday / Closed on Sundays and Tuesdays

THE BOST
Florida, 5 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 131 248 / www.thebost.es

Restaurant
-----Traditional style fish soup – Marinated fish salad – Bost-style roast ribs – Ramonísimo “Special
house dessert” – Xabier’s apple tart
-----Next to La Florida Park (at Christmas they host the historic Monumental Nativity scene), respect for
culinary traditions whilst refreshing how they make their dishes. .
------

A la carte: €35
Opening hours: Tuesday to Thursday from 1.15 to 3.30 pm and from 8.30 to 10.45 pm / Fridays and Saturdays from
1.30 to 3.30 pm and from 9 to 11 pm / Closed on Sundays and Mondays

VIRGEN BLANCA
Pza. Virgen Blanca, 2 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 286 199

Traditional cuisine and pintxo bar
-----Hiruorri of chard, roast ham and cheese - Alava trilogy - Iberian hake cheeks - Fresh squid on the
grill - Beef steak
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-----At the top of Gasteiz’s most emblematic square, this restaurant-cafeteria offers traditional
cuisine with a wide variety of menus. It has a pintxo bar and a small plate menu.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €15.90 (1/2 menu: €11.50) / A la carte: €20-30 / Weekend menu: €19.90 / Children’s menu: €9
Bar opening hours: 9 am - midnight

WASKA!
Siervas de Jesús, 17 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 564 935 / www.restaurantewaska.com

Bar- Restaurant
-----Tataki of matured veal - Carpaccio of king prawns - Waygu caviar - Mendavia sweet red peppers Creamy squid rice
-----Industrial vintage style decoration Cooking with fresh produce and the best quality as reflected in its
daily menus, snack menu and weekend menu. At the foot of the Medieval Old Town.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €17.50 / A la carte: €35
Opening hours: Open every day from 11 am to close / The kitchen closes on Sunday nights

ZALDIARAN
Avda. Gasteiz 21 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 134 822 / www.restaurantezaldiaran.com

Modern Basque cuisine
-----Roast lobster flambéed in Armagnac - Thin slices of truffle with egg yolk cooked at low
temperature, confit of bacon and potato foam - Zaldiaran-style steak tartar
-----Opened in 1984, awarded one Michelin star and 2 Repsol suns, this restaurant run by Gonzalo
Anton is one of the undeniable benchmarks of Basque gastronomy.
-----Tasting menu: €60 / A la carte: €60 / Weekend snack menu: €35 and 38 / Group and children’s menus
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Tuesdays

GRILL HOUSES
MATXETE

Plaza del Matxete, 4-5 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 131 821 / www.matxete.com

Traditional cuisine with modern touches
-----Alava potato salad - Meat and fish on the grill - Natural tuna belly on the grill - Millefeuille of
sirloin steak with foie - Variety of homemade desserts
-----This popular grill has an outdoor terrace with excellent views, several dining rooms laid out over
three floors and a varied wine cellar with a wide selection of Rioja-Alavesa wine.
-----A la carte: €36-40
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3.45 pm / 8.45 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and all day Monday

PINTXOS BARS
ARIMENDI

Z

Hotel Jardines de Uleta - Uleta, 1 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 133 131 / www.jardinesdeuleta.com

Pintxo bar
-----Gilda (speciality) - Croquettes - Crab cocktail - Egg, king prawn and mayonnaise - Tuna and
mayonnaise with small anchovies
-----The bar at the Hotel Jardines de Europa offers a wide variety of pintxos and a good selection of Rioja
Alaves wines. They regularly take part in the Alava Pintxo Championships.
-----Opening hours: 7 am - midnight (Saturdays: 9 am - midnight)

ESTABLISHMENTS
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EL PREGÓN
Plaza de la Provincia, 1 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 261 260 / www.cafeteriaelpregon.es

Pintxo bar
-----Montañas Nevadas - Egg chip - Cod fritter balls - Duck Kebab - Idiazabal pintxo
-----Opened in 1995 and run by Michel Sagredo, it won the 2016 edition of the Araba Pintxo Week. Its
pintxos are modern, targeting surprise and showmanship.
-----Opening hours: 7 am - 11 pm / Closed: Sundays

EL 7 TABERNA
Cuchillería, 3 (Casco Viejo) - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 272 298

Restaurant and pintxo bar
-----Variety of finger sandwiches - Omelettes and Spicy potatoes - Complete chicken sandwich Mexican sandwich - Aubergine sandwich
-----In addition to a being a bar-restaurant with a fixed price lunch menu, El 7 is a sandwich place with
wide-ranging clientele who pop in for their favourite sandwiches, particularly the Complete Chicken
sandwich.
-----Opening hours: 10 am to midnight (from Thursday to Saturday until 2.30 am))

ERKIAGA
Herrería, 38 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 276 508 / www.barrestauranteerkiaga.com

Pintxo and snack bar
-----“Silencio” (1st prize in Araba 2013) - “Mister Pruden” (1st prize in Araba 2014) - “Zuri” - (Lamb
belly with reduction of tempranillo) - “Celedón” (Araba public prize 2015)
-----Small, cosy place, twice winner of the Araba Pintxo Championship and several other awards. It
serves up a fixed price lunch menu and a good selection of Alava wine.
------

Opening hours: 12 noon - 11 pm (Special pintxos, 7.30 - 10 pm from Wednesday to Saturday) / Closed: Mondays
and Tuesdays

GARDOKI
Angulema, 4 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 285 475

Pintxo bar
-----Millefeuille of cured ham and fresh goat’s cheese - Pepper stuffed with tuna and cheese - Tuna
and vegetable pasties - Deboned pigs’ trotters with Biscay sauce
-----Run by Pablo Ruiz de Azua, Gardoki is a busy bar, located right next to the last stop on the
Angulema tram. Its pintxos have won several awards in local contests.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 11 pm / Closed: Sundays (only in the summer)

JANGO
Cuchillería, 26 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 120 573 / www.jangotaberna.com

Pintxo bar
-----Rioja peppers stuffed with meat - Homemade tripe - Potatoes au gratin with boletus mushrooms
- Cod cheeks in green sauce - Variety of omelettes
-----Jango restaurant has a bar area where elaborate pintxos are served from 11 am and all through the
day, using local products as far as possible.
-----Opening hours: 11 am - 10.30 pm (weekends until 2 am))
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KOTARRO
Sancho El Sabio, 11 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 132 297 / www.kotarro.es

Pintxo bar and restaurant
-----Fried artichoke - Char-grilled snouts - Charcoal roasted peppers with tuna belly
-----Located right in the city centre, its non-stop kitchen and terrace right in the Sancho el Sabio
pedestrian area opposite the tram stop.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday from 8 am to close, Saturdays open from 9 am and Sundays from 10 am

LA ESCOTILLA
San Prudencio, 5 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 002 627 / www.laescotilla.es

Seaside Tavern
-----Rice dishes - Lobster soup - Red tuna - Fritters - Seafood
-----Seaside tavern run by Josean Merino, head chef at Taberna PerretxiCo. Decorated with seafaring
motives that make it welcoming and set the tone for your meal.
-----Opening hours: Tuesday to Saturday, open from 12 noon to close. Closed Sunday nights and Mondays

LA REGADERA
Dato, 41 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 149 451 / www.laregadera41.com

Traditional cuisine with personal touches and avant-garde pintxos
-----Txi-Txa-Rro (2nd prize in the Araba Pintxo Week 2016) - Lobster Coca - Izas (Oven-baked egg
yolk, foie, spheroidal truffle and fig jam) - Calamari finger sandwich
-----La Regadera, an informal continuation of La Huerta, is a benchmark in the world of miniature cuisine in
Gasteiz. Its chef, Mikel Fiestras, is always innovating in a sector where he has won many awards.
-----A la carte: €30-35
Opening hours: 8.30 am - midnight / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays.

MARTIN´S BODEGA
Cuchillería, 74 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 675 711 307

Sale and tasting of Rioja-Alavesa wines and Alava gastro-products
-----Rioja Alavesa wines - Txakolis from Araba - Craft beer and black pudding from Amurrio - Txistorra
from Gasteiz - Alava Idiazabal cheese…
-----Bodega that sells Alava products to locals. It claims to be the only one in Gasteiz that only sells
Rioja-Alavesa wine. Wide ranging selection of pintxos made with Basque products.
-----Opening hours: 12 noon - 10 pm (Friday and Saturday until midnight) Closed: Mondays and Tuesday mornings

NEPTUNO
Pedro Egaña, 4 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 263 353

Pintxo bar
-----Octopus on the grill - Tempered whelks in their juices – Gilda croquette - Scrambled egg with
piparras and Iberian bacon – Toasted “Minutejos” of ear - Torrijas (French toast)
-----Family business run by Maribel and Robert with a clearly seaside feel and right in the Old Town.
Small terrace in the pedestrian area. Bar of the Year at the 2nd Vitoria Gourmet Awards
------

Opening hours: From Monday to Friday from 9 am to 11 pm and Saturdays from 12 noon to midnight and Sundays
from 12 noon to 4 pm.

OH! TAPAS & COPAS
C.C. Aretxabaleta - C/ Iruraiz-Gauna, 1 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 305 959 / www.ohrestaurante.com

Pintxos with current touches
-----Saburdi - Cod au gratin - Hot pintxos - Vegetables in tempura - Variety of sandwiches
------

ESTABLISHMENTS

Based in a shopping centre, with a modern look, OH! Tapas & Copas serves traditional pintxos,
experimental tapas and seasonal pintxos, taking great care over their presentation.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 10.30 pm (Friday and Saturday until 1 am)

PERRETXICO
San Antonio, 3 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 137 221 / www.perrechico.es

Product-based cuisine brought up to date and avant-garde pintxos
-----Goat’s cheese and wild mushroom pasties with onion confit in honey - Canneloni of Beasain black
pudding on the grill with apples and pine nuts - Thai sandwich of cured ham, teriyaki and mint
-----Josean Merino’s pintxos have won awards such as the Best pintxo bar in Spain 2009, Best avantgarde tapas in Spain 2009, Araba Champion 2011, Euskadi champion runner up 2012.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights (only in winter)

PUERTA GRANDE
Plaza del Renacimiento, 1 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 308 640 / www.barpuertagrande.com

Pintxo bar
-----Tartar of salmon and prawns - Scrambled eggs with pot-roast potatoes - Open toasted
sandwich of cod with tartar of mussels and spinach - Scallops au gratin - Finger sandwich of
calamari with ali-oli
-----Puerta Grande has a large partially covered terrace and a bar area with a large number of tables
where they serve small plates and current pintxos, all carefully presented.
-----Opening hours: 8 am - midnight

ROSI
Herrería, 44 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 250 248

Pintxo bar and menus
-----Tuna, mayonnaise and chilli - Tuna with vinaigrette - Lamb shoulder, hardboiled egg and small
anchovies - Variety of omelettes
-----From first thing in the morning, Rosi offers a bar full of pintxos and small sandwiches, as well as a fixed
price lunch menu The Basque Government has awarded it the Euskadi Accessibility Seal.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 4.30 pm and 9 - 11.30 pm (Dinner is only served from Thursday to Saturday)

SABURDI
Dato, 32 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 147 016 / www.saburdi.com

Pintxo bar
-----“Pintxuleta” beef steak- Braised veal cheeks in Rioja tempranillo - Vol-au-vents - Burritos Cántabro
-----Once of the oldest pintxo bars in Gasteiz boasting a spectacular bar with hot and cold pintxos. It
offers the chance to taste 5 experimental pintxos and a glass of Javier Besa..
-----Opening hours: 8 am - midnight

SAGARTOKI
El Prado, 18 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 288 676 / www.sagartoki.com

Pintxo bar
-----Pintxo of Egg with potatoes (new varieties of txistorra, sweet red peppers and truffles) Senén’s Potato omelette - Gilda rolls - Gluten-free croquette
-----Twice named best Pintxo Bar. Original creations by their chef, Senén González (La Cocina de Senén).
Product-based recipes paired with the best cocktails and range of wines.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Thursday from 10 am to midnight Saturdays and Sundays from 11 am to 1 am (kitchen is
open nonstop).
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TOLOÑO
Cuesta de San Francisco, 3 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 233 336 / www.tolonobar.com

Pintxo bar
-----Potato omelette (can include ingredients such as txistorra, green pepper, onion or black
pudding) - Whitebait in vinegar - Fritters and variety of sandwiches
-----Enrique Fuentes runs the kitchen in this emblematic pintxo bar, winner of prestigious
competitions such as the 1st edition of the Euskal Herria Championship. Pub at night.
-----Opening hours: From 10 am to close / Closed: Sunday afternoons.

TXIKI
Sancho El Sabio, 14 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 134 363 – 945 122 122 / www.bartxiki.com

Pintxo bar
-----Broad bean millefeuille on mackerel ratatouille (Euskal Herria Champion 2006) - Wild mushroom
Irish (1st Prize in Araba 2008) - Stuffed small red peppers on an open toasted tuna sandwich Classic Gilda
-----ULocated on the pedestrian Sancho el Sabio avenue, very popular thanks to its highly
appreciated potato omelette. They run a second spot called “Gastrobar Txiki” in the Market Hall.
-----Opening hours: From Monday to Friday from 9 am to close, Saturdays from 10.30 am and Sundays from 12 noon
to 4 pm.

USOKARI
Dato, 25 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 234 152

Pintxo bar
-----Vol-au-vents - Scallops - Foie with spicy cheese - Grilled foie - Courgette stuffed with prawn,
cod and sweet red pepper béchamel
-----Central bar located in the heart of Calle Dato, one of the city’s main thoroughfares. It is known for
its varied pintxos, its coffee and its old-style open toasted sandwiches, made to order.
------

Opening hours: 7 am - midnight

VIRGEN BLANCA
Pza. Virgen Blanca, 2 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 286 199

Traditional cuisine and pintxo bar
-----Fried and salted tuna with mayonnaise and vinaigrette - Cider house pintxo - Duck ham, goat’s
cheese and caramelised onion - Skewer of fresh squid on the grill - Gildas
-----In addition to an à la carte and fixed price menu, dominated by traditional cuisine and the use of
Alava produce, the Virgen Blanca has a meticulous pintxo and snack range.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - midnighta

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
LA BLANCA DELICATESSEN
Avda. de Zabalgana, 23 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 250 494 / www.delicatessenlablanca.com

Sale of deli products and gastro-activitiess
-----Stand-out food - Select charcuterie - Wine shop - Corporate gifts, wedding favours - Gastroactivities
-----It stands out for constantly training its staff, taking part in events and local fairs and organising
tasting sessions for wines, spirits, chocolates, cheese, canned goods, deli meat.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 10 am - 2 pm and 5 - 9 pm / Saturdays, Sundays and holidays: 10 am - 3 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS
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EXCLUSIVAS RIOJA ALAVESA
Sancho el Sabio, 20 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 220 529 / www.todoslosvinos.com

Wine sales to the public
-----Rioja Alavesa wine - Rioja Alta wine - National and foreign wine - Wine accessories (glasses,
decanters, wine racks…)
-----This shop has been extending its offer and now sells a large quantity of Rioja wines, and other
national and foreign wines. It holds the Q certificate for Business Quality.
-----Saturday afternoons and Sundays l

TOLOÑO SELECCIÓN
Paseo de los Arquillos, 8 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 132 325 / www.tolonoseleccion.com

Sales and tasting of deli products, wine tasting and pintxo workshops for groups
-----Pepperoncini - Les Landes Black pudding - Wine mainly from Alava - Personalised gourmet gifts
-----Place run by Sonia Fuentes, it offers exclusive gastro-products, local wine, new gastro-items... and
organises events, wine tasting and pintxo workshops for groups.
------

Opening hours: Open every day from September to January, except for Sundays and Mondays. The rest of the year,
they serve from the bar.

VICTOFER
Cuchillería, 14 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 255 305 / www.victofer.com

Artisan canning and sales
-----Canned tomatoes, peppers, chillies, vegetables, broad beans, asparagus, artichokes, leeks, wild
mushrooms, etc.
-----Founded in 1922 and located in the Old Town, Victófer is a real benchmark in Gasteiz when talking
about artisan canned goods. Run by the family’s third generation, they have won several awards.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 2.15 pm and 5 - 8.30 pm / Closed: Saturday afternoons and Sundays. L

BAKERIES AND SWEETS
ARTEPAN
Jesús Guridi, 2 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 278 888 / www.artepan.com

Bread and cake shop
-----Bread, cakes and handmade sweets
-----Central establishment in front of the newly renovated market hall. Natural raw material. High quality
products and processes in an attempt to recover the authentic value of bread.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday, 8 am to 8 pm; Saturdays, Sundays and holidays from 8 am to 2 pm

LA PEÑA DULCE
Correría, 124 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 132 637

Cake and chocolate shop
-----Cubic truffles - Vitoria Cake - Basque dessert - Biscuits - Txapela
-----Founded in 1939 by José Murguía, La Peña Dulce is loyal to its initial philosophy making its own
traditional recipes brought right up to date, exclusively using 100% natural products.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 2 pm and 4.30 - 8.30 pm / Closed: Tuesdays
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GOYA
Barratxi, 35 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 128 059 / www.confiturasgoya.es

Traditional confectionery. Cake shop
-----Vasquitos & Nesquitas - handmade chocolate bars - truffles, bonbons - traditional confectionery
and mousses, biscuits - handcrafted nougat…
-----Following on from five generations making their own nougat, truffles, chocolate, cakes, etc. (since
1886). Eight establishments spread throughout the city as well as Bilbao, Pamplona and Logroño.
-----Opening hours: Monday to Saturday from 9.30 am to 2 pm / Sundays from 9.30 am to 2.30 pm.

LUIS SOSOAGA
Diputación, 9 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 253 140 / www.sosoaga.com

Cake and chocolate shop
-----White Virgin tart - Cakes - Goxua - Biscuits - Bonbons
-----One of Vitoria-Gasteiz’s most prestigious cake shops that has been making tarts, cakes, biscuits and
pastries for decades using high quality, 100% natural ingredients without additives.
-----Opening hours: Monday - Saturday: 9.30 am - 3 pm and 5 - 8 pm / Closed: Saturdays

PRODUCERS
MAMIA
Pintor Díaz de Olano, 11-13 - Vitoria-Gasteiz / T. 945 279 580 / www.mamiagasteiz.com

Bakery, shop and school
-----Bread, buns and pastries - Flour, ingredients, utensils - Take away coffee and tea
-----It is possible to see how their bread is made through their vast windows. It has a bakery, a shop
selling the finished product and a school to learn how it is made. Slow cooking concept run by
Txema (“Artepan”).
-----Opening hours: Monday to Friday from 7.30 am to 8 pm / Saturdays from 8 am to 3 pm / Closed on Sundays

14F

ZALDIBIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
LAZKAOETXE
Aiestaran erreka - Zaldibia / T. 943 880 044 / www.lazkaoetxe.com

Traditional cuisine using seasonal products
-----Suckling pig trotters - braised beef cheeks - Roast suckling lamb - Idiazabal cheesecake - Wild
mushroom pastry
-----Eneko Azurmendi serves very personal traditional cuisine in his beautiful 17th century homestead
in the Aiestaran valley that has a welcoming agro tourism guesthouse with country-style rooms.
-----A la carte: €40 / Tasting menu: €37
Kitchen opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / Open on weekends and holidays

ESTABLISHMENTS
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WHERE TO GO
DAIRIES
OTATZA
Otatza baserria - Zaldibia / T. 943 887 077

Natural Idiazabal cheese making and sale
-----Idiazabal cheese
-----Joseba Intsausti, the winner of several World Cheese Awards medals (including two golds), handcrafts his cheese using natural curdling agents.
-----Opening hours: Pre-arranged visits.

4D

ZALLA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARETXAGA
Aretxaga Auzoa 16 - Zalla / T. 94 639 06 79 / www.zallatur.com/sitios/restaurante-aretxaga

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Salad of select Zalla Aretxaga baby tomatoes - Grilled squid with select Zalla Aretxaga red onion
- Raspberry jelly with local cheese
-----In addition to the restaurant, they have an organic estate where they grow and harvest their own grapes
and vegetables, making jams, canned goods, etc. creating their dishes with their own products.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €19.50 / A la carte: €19.50
Opening hours: 1 - 5.30 pm / 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Monday to Friday

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
VIRGEN DE LOREA
Barrio Lorea s/n - Zalla / T. 629 455 620 / www.bodegasvirgendelorea.com

Txakoli production
-----Aretxaga Txakoli - Red and white Señorío de Otxaran Txakoli - Txakoli liqueur
-----Winery with a Txakoli-making tradition going back decades. They have 15 hectares of their own
vineyards used to make their own wine. Tours are organised that explain the process..
-----Opening hours: Prior booking / Closed: Sundays

TXABARRI
Barrio Muñeran 17 - Zalla (Aranguren ) / T. 94 639 09 47 / www.txakolitxabarri.com

Grapes and Txakoli production
-----Extra white Txakoli - White Txakoli - Red Txakoli - Rosé Txakoli
-----Award winner at numerous competitions and craft fairs, this family winery from the Encartaciones region
that started up in 1995 with 1,500 bottles now produces more than 30,000 bottles and welcomes
visitors to its facilities.
-----Opening hours: Please make a booking by calling 625 708 104
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PRODUCERS
CROSTA PANADERÍA LA ESTACIÓN
Bº San Pantaleón 2 - Zalla / T. 94 639 04 47

Craft bread baking
-----Bread baked in a stone oven - Raisin bread, chocolate bread with dried apricot and figs, seven
grain bread - Txintxorta: Cinnamon and sugar Basque bread
-----Crosta’s star product is its bread baked in a stone oven made from sourdough and four different types of
flour. The bakery can be visited to find out how the bread is made and even taste it.
-----Opening hours: 8.30 am - 1 pm

7C

ZAMUDIO

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
GAMINIZ
Parque Tecnológico de Bizkaia - Ibaizabal 212 - Zamudio / T. 94 431 70 25 / www.gaminiz.com

Traditional and fusion cuisine
-----Smoked tuna Carpaccio and roast pepper jam - Cod with porrusalda pil-pil and spider crab
ajoarriero - Fried suckling pig with garlic pumpkin - Homemade Crème Caramel - Orange flavoured
caramelised torrija (French toast)
-----Up to 200 people can take part in events and celebrations in this restaurant leaded by the Elizegi
brothers. The slow food philosophy rules here, serving up breakfast dishes and hamaiketacos
(elevenses), plus they offer a catering service.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €20.90 / A la carte: €55 / Elevenses menu: €27.50 / Tasting menu: €57.20
Opening hours: 8 am - 5 pm / Saturdays: 12 noon - 8 pm / Closed: Sundays

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
MAGALARTE ZAMUDIO
Arteaga auzoa 107 - Zamudio / T. 94 452 14 31

Txakoli production
-----Magalarte Zamudio Txakoli - Zabalondo Txakoli
-----Family winery with a long tradition located in the Zamudio slopes. Tradition and technology come
together in these facilities with cutting-edge methods and new wine-making techniques.
-----Opening hours: Prior appointment required

PRODUCERS
URBAN BEER
Pol. Ugaldeguren III, Parcela 24 izda. - Zamudio / T.: 94 403 88 76 / www.urbanbeer.es

Craft brewing
-----Sweet stout – Australian pale ale – American Indian pale ale – American blonde ale – Double with
whisky – Imperial IPA
-----CGuided tasting sessions, blind tasting, brunch & beer... All of this is possible in the tours (€15-35) of
this factory that produces and sells beers directly, such as Ama in collaboration with Alzola.
-----Opening hours: Thursdays and Fridays, 5.30 - 8 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS
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ZARAUTZ

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
EUSKALDUNA
Nagusia, 37 - Zarautz / T. 943 130 373

Traditional cuisine
-----Squid and prawn salad - Fried asparagus with sweet red pepper sauce - Pelayo style squid - Cod
with piperade - Tripe
-----Located next to the market and run by its current team since 2000, Euskalduna is one of Zarautz’s
most emblematic restaurants, specialising in traditional product cuisine.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.50 / A la carte: €18-23 / Weekend menu: €16
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm

GURE TXOKOA
Gipuzkoa kalea, 22 - Zarautz / T. 943 835 959 / www.restauranteguretxokoa.es

Traditional and experimental cooking
-----Grilled tuna Tataki and avocado vinaigrette - Scrambled poached eggs and wild mushrooms Begihaundi squid chopped in its own ink - Bull’s tail cooked in red wine - Meat, fish and seafood
cooked on the grill
-----Joxe Mari Mitxelena combines the purest tradition with his own more sophisticated style in a menu that
also includes grilled meat and fish and seafood kept in his own nurseries..
-----A la carte: €60
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays

KANDELA
Torre Luzea, 2 - Zarautz / T. 943 834 959 / www.restaurantekandela.com

Traditional and Italian cuisine
-----Chef’s fettuccini - Scrambled eggs and wild mushrooms vol-au-vent with forest sauce - Oxtail in
sauce - Hake in sauce with clams and cheeks - Sirloin steak in foie with Port sauce
-----Open since 2000 in the most popular area of Zarautz just 50 metres from the beach, in Kandela traditional
local cuisine with creative touches is combined with pasta dishes made the Italian way.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15 / A la carte: €30
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Wednesdays (winter only)

KIRKILLA
Santa Marina, 12 - Zarautz / T. 943 131 982 / www.kirkilla.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Magret of duck Carpaccio - Roasted king prawns - Braised beef cheeks - Hake - Coffee parfait
-----Welcoming restaurant led by Romero Ameztoy and Iñaki Olazabal open for 30 years in the centre of
Zarautz, serving up virtuous, colourful Basque and avant-garde cuisine.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €15.90 / A la carte: €35 / Weekend menu: €20.90 / Tasting menu: €31.50
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8.30 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday nights and Mondays
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TXIKI-POLIT
Musika Plaza - Zarautz / T. 943 835 357 / www.txikipolit.com

Traditional Basque cuisine and pintxos
-----Ox steak - Scrambled egg and wild mushrooms - Temperate cod salad - Roasted monkfish - All
kinds of sandwich
-----Located in the centre of Zarautz, the Txiki-Polit hostel-restaurant is a meeting point between locals and
tourists supported by a bar with a great variety of pintxos and a wide ranging offer of traditional food.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €20 - 35 / Weekend menu: €16 - 18
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 10.30 pm / Does not close

GRILL HOUSES
LAGUNAK
San Frantzisko kalea, 10 - Zarautz / T. 943 833 701 / www.asadorlagunak.com

Traditional cuisine and grill
-----Crab salad - Cod pancakes in sweet red pepper sauce - Grilled squid - Grilled fish - Galician Ox
steak
-----Family grill founded in 1982 located in a hundred-year-old building in the centre of Zarautz. Local
products and the char-grilled meat and fish stand out on the menu
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / A la carte: €30 - 35 / Weekend menu: €16 (Saturdays) / Tasting menu: €27 (Sundays)
Opening hours: 12.45 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm /Closed: Sunday to Thursday nights

PINTXOS BARS
EUSKALDUNA
Nagusia, 37 - Zarautz / T. 943 130 373

Traditional cuisine
-----Squid pintxo (Zarautz champion) - “Broken” eggs - Pork steak with Roquefort sauce - Cheesefilled Courgette - “Xirita” squid
-----As a pintxo bar, Euskalduna is known for its squid and its “broken” eggs. It is also famous for its
photography exhibitions and the cultural life revolving around the Basque language..
-----Opening hours: 8 am - midnight

ITXAS-LUR
Plaza Santuiturri, 3 - Zarautz / T. 943 890 138 / www.itxaslur.com

Pintxo bar
-----Octopus and king crab skewer - Breaded chicken breast with cheese and bacon - Potato omelette Garlic mushrooms with king crab - Organic salad
-----Popular and frequented bar, whose speciality is subs made with freshly baked bread and also its
sandwiches, its mixed dishes and its homemade burgers.
-----Opening hours: 10 am - midnight

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
GAZTAINDIZAR BARAZKIAK
Asti-Aitze auzoa, z/g - Zarautz / T. 696 395 882

Sale of organic vegetable
------

ESTABLISHMENTS
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Tomato - sharp green peppers - leeks - lettuce - cauliflower, broccoli...
-----Simón Úbeda offers the chance to discover his organic vegetable gardens in a pre-booked visit
followed by a tasting of the products grown here..

WHERE TO GO
TXAKOLI WINERIES
TALAI BERRI
Talaimendi, 728 - Apdo. 184 - Zarautz / T. 943 132 750 / www.talaiberri.com

Making and sales of Txakoli from Getaria
-----Txakoli: Talai Berri ,Talai Berri Beltza, Finka Jakue - Orujo: Lamin Ura - Vinegars:
Ttantta and sweet and sour Ttantta
-----This Txakoli winery from Getaria can be visited, including tasting its wines accompanied by Idiazabal
Cheese, Longfin Tuna, Ibarra chillies and Eusko label chorizo
-----Opening hours: Fridays 11 am, Saturdays noon (In summer, also Thursdays at 12.30 pm)

REZABAL
Itsas-Begi Etxea, 628 - Asti Auzoa - Zarautz / T. 943 580 899 / www.txakolirezabal.com

Production of txakoli and wine-tourism
-----Rezabal Txakoli - Rosé Rezabal Txakoli - Txakoli Rezabal Arri - Rezabal grape liquor - Rezabal herbal liquor
-----The Rezabal winery offers the opportunity to visit its modern facilities, walk around its vineyard, eat in
the winery and organize cocktail parties for up to 200 people in their terrace-garden with lovely views.
-----Tour times: to be arranged / Open all year round

PRODUCERS
GAZTAINDIZAR BARAZKIAK
Asti-Aitze auzoa, z/g - Zarautz / T. 696 395 882

Sale of organic vegetable
-----Tomato - chillies - leeks - lettuce - cauliflower, broccoli.…
-----Simón Úbeda offers the chance to discover his organic vegetable gardens in a pre-booked visit
followed by a tasting of the products grown here.

8F

ZEANURI

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ETXEGANA
Ipiñaburu, 38 - Zeanuri / T. 94 633 84 48 - 609 902 048 / www.etxegana.com

Traditional cuisine with experimental touches
-----Peppers stuffed with cod in three sauces - Micuit Foie with peach compote - Longfin Tuna with
Biscayan sauce, piperade and cherry tomato salad - Roast hake with citric sauce
-----A glass-fronted dining room with direct views of Gorbea natural park, cooking that prioritizes seasonal
products and a hotel classified as “Relais du Silence” complete Etxegana’s full offer..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €28 / Weekend menu: €28 / Tasting menu: €45
Opening hours: 1.30 - 3 pm / 8.30 - 10 pm
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KILOTERDI TXOKOA ELLAURI
Altzueta, 38 - Zeanuri / T.: 686 077 796 / www.ellauri.com

Traditional and market cuisine
-----Steak weighing 1.5 kg - Oven-baked Ellauri lamb - Ondarresa Hake - Soupy rice with clams - Leek
pudding
-----Restaurant that belongs to the Ellauri Hotel complex that serves copious traditional dishes and equips
vegetable garden products and meat from its own homestead, Ellauri Baserria.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €27 / A la carte: €40 / Weekend menu: €27
Opening hours: 1 - 3 pm / 8 - 9.30 pm / Flexible opening hours for bookings / Closed: Wednesdays .

TXOKO SAGARNA
San Isidro, 2 - Zeanuri / T. 94 631 79 45 / www.gorbeialdea.com

Traditional and seasonal Basque cuisine
-----Vegetable stew (speciality) - Red beans - Wild mushroom rice - Homemade tripe - Apple and
grape tart
-----Traditional restaurant within a shop going by the same name. The à la carte dishes are mostly made
from local produce also available to buy in the shop.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €11 / Weekend menu: €18-25
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 9 - 11 pm

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
TXOKO SAGARNA
San Isidro, 2 - Zeanuri / T. 94 631 79 45 / www.gorbeialdea.com

Gourmet shop
-----Bakery - Butcher’s - Sale of homestead produce
-----Mixture of yesteryear bakery and butcher’s, with a more modern style, offering bar services and
traditional cuisine restaurant using produce from the shop.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 11 pm

13G

ZERAIN

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
MANDIOA
Herriko plaza - Zerain / T. 943 801 705

Traditional cuisine
-----Mixed dishes - Sandwiches - Pinchos - Bean-feasts - Zerain apple jelly
-----Traditional restaurant, under the Zerain Tourist Office, where simple homemade cooking is served, well
known for their bean-feasts using beans from Goierri homesteads.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.50 / Weekend menu: €15
Opening hours: 10 am - 10 pm / Closed: Monday afternoon

ESTABLISHMENTS
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ZERAINGO OSTATUA
Udaletxeko Plaza - Zerain / T. 943 801 799

Homemade cuisine
-----Selection of homemade fritters - Warm fish and seafood salad - Grilled squid - Ox tail in sauce Homemade desserts
-----Cosy restaurant on the ground floor of Zerain town hall, run by a family serving traditional homemade
cooking. Chance to visit the medieval dungeon next to the bar.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €13 / A la carte: €25-30 / Weekend menu: €25
Opening hours: 10 am - midnight / Closed: Tuesday

CIDER HOUSES
OIHARTE SAGARDOTEGIA
Irukarate-gain auzoa - Zerain / T. 943 501 013 – 686 299 158 / www.oiharte.com

Cider house
-----Large steak - Idiazabal cheese with quince jelly and walnuts
-----Organic cider-maker, Oiharte is a traditional cider house also offering beautiful agro-tourism facilities,
making it possible to stay overnight after dining.
-----Cider house menu: €30 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening: 2nd week in January until the end of April, lunches on Saturdays and Sundays, dinners from Tuesday to Saturday
From May until the second week in October, lunches on Saturdays and Sundays, dinners Fridays and Saturdays

OTATZA
Otatza etxea - Zerain / T. 943 801 757 / www.sidreriaotatza.com

Cider house
-----Cod omelette - Fried cod with peppers - Steak on the grill - Cheese, quince jelly and walnutss
-----Otatza is one of the most veteran cider houses in Goierri, found in a lovely natural spot between Segura and
Zerain. They make their own organic cider using apples from Gipuzkoa whenever possible.
-----Cider house menu: €26-30 / Children’s menu: €10
Opening hours: 7.30-10.00 pm / Saturdays and Sundays: 1 - 3.30 pm / Closed: Sunday night and all day Monday and Tuesday

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
ZERAINGO HERRIKO DENDA
Herriko Plaza, s/n - Zerain / T. 943 801 505 / www.aldabe.com

Tourist Office, sale of local produce and craftwork
-----Cheese, cider, walnuts, beans - Food in general
-----Not just a shop selling food and souvenirs, Zeraing Herriko Denda also organises excursions and
outings around the area, like the Larraondo sawmill and Haizpea mines.
------

Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 10.30 am - 1.30 pm and 3.30 - 6.30 pm / Saturdays and holidays: 11.30 am - 2 pm
and 3.30 - 6.30 pm
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WHERE TO GO
DAIRIES
BASAZABAL
Barbari auzoa, 63 - Zerain / T. 943 801 505 / www.goierriturismo.com/queseria-basazabal

Cheese factory
-----Idiazabal cheese
-----Traditional cheese factory where we can find out how Idiazabal cheese is made right from the shepherd,
see the livestock on the farm next to the cheese factory and buy typical local produce in the shop.
-----Opening hours: Tuesday to Friday, 10 am - 1 pm, otherwise with prior booking

GAROA
Garoa Baserria - Zerain / T. 943 801 505

Idiazabal cheese manufacturing and sheep farm
-----Original Idiazabal cheese - Sale of typical Goierri produce
-----Garoa is a traditional cheese factory where we can learn how Idiazabal cheese is made from the
shepherd himself. It has a small shop with typical Goerri produce.
-----Opening hours: Tuesday to Friday, 10 am - 1 pm
Other days and times, to be arranged

13D

ZESTOA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
ARANBURU
Urrutikoetxea, 2 (Aizarna) - Zestoa / T. 943 148 005

Traditional cuisine
-----Burduntzi-style lamb (on order) - Oven-baked hake - Scrambled eggs with wild mushrooms Homemade fritters - Steak
-----In a peaceful rural environment and housed in a renovated 16th century homestead, Aranburu offers
traditional cuisine and a cosy and family atmosphere. It has a car park, a terrace and a children’s play-park.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10.25 / A la carte: €30-35
Opening hours: 9 am - 11 pm / Closed: Monday

5B

ZIERBENA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BATZOKI DE ZIERBENA
Bº El Puerto, 19-21 - Zierbena / T. 94 636 63 74

Traditional cuisine
-----Seafood: prawn, barnacles... - Cod cooked al pil-pil - Large steak done over stone - Fish: sea
bream, sea bass, turbot - Sirloin steak
-----In Zierbena’s fishing port, this restaurant serves traditional cuisine where seasonal produce, fish
and seafood set the tone. Also has a bar and pintxos..
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €14 / A la carte: €30-35 / Tasting menu: €32
Opening hours: 9 am - 9 pm (Friday and Saturday until 11 pm) / Closed: Tuesday

ESTABLISHMENTS
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GLORIA
Bº El Puerto 25 - Zierbena / T. 94 636 50 13

Traditional seafood cuisinel
-----Mussels - Clams marinière - Fresh squid in its ink - Wild turbot on the grill - Spider crab and other
seafood
-----Historic restaurant located in Zierbena port. It has a bar and serves small plates, well-known for its
mussels; and a restaurant specialising in fresh fish and seafood..
-----A la carte: €40-45
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 9 - 11 pm

LA FÁBRICA DE JUAN
Barrio La Arena, s/n - Zierbena / T. 94 636 53 61 / www.lafabricadejuan.biz

Product-based cuisine
-----Octopus cooked over coals - Red tuna tataki - Turbot on the grill - Slow cooked suckling pig confit Steak
-----Next to La Arena beach, it has more than 700 wine references to suit all palates and pockets. Organises
wine-tasting. Show grill in a large glass cube, using different charcoals: holm oak, vine shoots...
-----A la carte: €40 / Fixed price menu: €14.30-16.50
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm (Friday and Saturday, also 9 - 11 pm)

10D

ZIORTZA - BOLIBAR

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
IKESTEI
Iruzubieta auzoa - Ziortza - Bolibar / T. 94 616 81 27 / www.ikestei.net

Traditional Basque cuisine
-----Local meat - Fish cooked over coals - Homemade desserts - Burduntzi-style lamb i
-----Located in a natural area just off the Camino de Santiago, Ikestei is also a gorgeous agro-tourism spot
with four fully-fitted rooms suitable for disabled people.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €30-35 / Weekend menu: €20 / Children’s menu: €12
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Wednesday afternoon

15D

ZIZURKIL

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
PLAZA ETXEBERRI
Pedro Mari Otaño plaza, 1 - Zizurkil / T. 943 691 936 / www.plazaetxeberri.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Tolosa beans with chorizo and pork trimmings (in season) - House croquettes - Grilled squid Cheesecake
-----RFamily restaurant, located in the village square within in a 400 year old house, that offers symbolic
dishes from Basque gastronomy and bean-feasts with pork trimmings.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €12 / A la carte: €35-40 / Tasting menu: €30 (Sunday and holidays) / Children’s menu: €12-15
Opening hours: Monday-Thursday: 11 am - 5 pm / Friday and Saturday: 11 am - 1am / Sunday 11 am - 8 pm
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13C

ZUMAIA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BEHEKO PLAZA
Eusebio Gurrutxaga, 3 - Zumaia / T. 943 861 700

Creative cuisine
-----Home-grown green beans (in season) stir fried over coals with free-range egg yolks - Zumaia
rock octopus - Italian style homemade risotto and pasta
-----Beheko Plaza is a central restaurant that is supplied with local farmer produce, serving Italian
based cuisine and a great grill featuring both meat and fish.
------

Fixed price lunch menu: €10 / A la carte: €40-50 / Steak menu: €27 / Flysch menu: €32 / Children’s menu: €10
Opening hours: 10 am - midnight / Closed: Monday

ORRUA
Basusta, 16 (Camping Zumaia) - Zumaia / T. 943 143 582 / www.campingzumaia.com

Traditional cuisine
-----Scrambled eggs with wild mushrooms and foie - Peppers stuffed with cod or meat - Stir fried
vegetables - Variety of salads - Fresh fish on the grill
-----On Zumaia’s campsite, Orrua offers a traditional cuisine in premises seating over 200 people,
equipped with a terrace, chill-out area, swings, giant screen…
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €16 / A la carte: €30
Opening hours: 10 am - 10.30 pm / Does not close

TALASOTERAPIA ZELAI
Plaza Itzurun, s/n. - Zumaia / T. 943 865 100 / www.talasoterapiazelai.com

Traditional seafood cuisine
-----Salad featuring little gem lettuce, anchovies and tuna - Creamy rice with wild mushrooms
and foie - Grilled line-caught squid - Black monkfish on the grill with hot-roasted potatoes Roasted suckling lamb with hot-roasted potatoes
-----Restaurant on the Zelai spa-hotel complex, by the spectacular Itzurun beach. An unbeatable view of
the sea and the rocky coast (Flysch) can be enjoyed from the dining room.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18 / A la carte: €30-35 / Gastro menu: €28 / Children’s menu: €10
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm and 8 - 11 pm

BEDUA
Bedua auzoa - Zumaia / T. 943 860 551 / www.bedua.es

Traditional cuisine and grill
-----Garden salads - Vegetable stew - Potato omelette - Sea bream on the grill - Large ox steak
cooked over coals
-----Restaurant where the climactic scene from “Ocho apellidos vascos” (A Spanish Affair) was
filmed. It’s a temple of traditional cuisine, where seasonal veggies are taken from their own
vegetable garden; and meat and fish are cooked on the grill.
-----A la carte: €50-60
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm

ESTABLISHMENTS

PINTXOS BARS
IDOIA
Julio Beobide, 2 - Zumaia / T. 943 574 986

Chance to taste and buy wine plus pintxo bar
-----Prawn brochette - Sea urchin - Aubergine stuffed with ham and cheese - Ugly Duckling (puff
pastry, ham, foie mi-cuit and onion) - Portions (baby langoustine, kokotxas/fish cheeks...)
-----Pintxo bar, shop and wine cellar featuring over 500 red and white wines, and around 40 wines sold by the
glass. It also has a cosy dining room serving a small plate menu.
-----Opening hours: 10 am until closing

ITZURUN
Itzurun Zuhaitzbidea, 1 - Zumaia / T. 943 862 124

Pintxo bar
-----Variety of omelettes - Octopus skewer - Croquettes - Cold fritters with anchovies, salmon, edible
shellfish, etc.
-----On the way back from Utzurun beach, the “first stop” to get your strength back is this bar with a
pleasant terrace and a variety of fritters. Itzurun regularly organises concerts, stand-up, etc..
-----Opening hours: 10 am until closing / Closed: Wednesday

TTAKUN
Izustarri, 3 - Zumaia / T. 943 865 289

Pintxo, small plates and wine bar
-----Battered cod cheeks - Mushroom pintxo - Potato omelette - Octopus cooked with vinaigrette Hamburger rolls
-----This small but well-equipped bar was inaugurated in July 2011, featuring wine, Iberian Ham,
mushroom pintxos and small plates and seasonal recommendations.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 10.30 pm (In Summer until 11.30 pm - midnight) / Closed: Wednesday

WHERE TO SHOP
GOURMET SHOPS
IDOIA
Julio Beobide, 2 - Zumaia / T. 943 574 986

Chance to taste and buy wine plus pintxo bar
-----Wine (over 500 references) - High-quality canned goods from Nardin - Cold meat from Guijuelo Seasonal seafood
-----Pintxo bar, shop and wine cellar featuring over 500 red and white wines, and around 40 wines sold by the
glass. It also has a cosy dining room to eat small plates.
-----Opening hours: 10 am until closing

ODRIOZOLA ARDOAK
Aitzuri Kalea s/n (Alai Auzategia) - Zumaia / T. 943 574 986

Sale of wine and gourmet products
-----Wines, spirits and ciders - Fruit and vegetables - Canned goods - Deli-style meat - Gourmet
products and gift boxes
-----Wine and spirit distributor set up in 1983 revolving around the world of wine culture, today managed
by the second generation. It has three eye-catching gourmet shops in Azkoitia, Azpeitia and Zumaia.
-----Opening hours: 9 am - 1.30 pm and 5 -8 pm / Closed: Sunday afternoon
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12F

ZUMARRAGA

W H E R E TO E AT
RESTAURANTS
BIDE BIDE
Avda. Beloki s/n (La Antigua) - Zumarraga / T. 943 720 930 / www.bidebide.es

Laid-back varied cooking l
-----Tagliatelli, wild mushroom and langoustine warm salad - Suckling calf rib with potatoes Braised beef cheeks in sauce with potatoes and wild mushrooms - Roast pork knuckle with
potatoes - Torrija (French toast)
-----Bar-restaurant next to ‘la Antigua’, known as the ‘cathedral among hermitages’. It offers laidback cuisine with a large variety of pintxos, salads, open-toasted sandwiches, cold sandwiches,
burgers, dishes…
-----A la carte: €15-20
Opening hours: 10 am - 4 pm / 8 pm - 11.30 pm / Thursday to Sunday, kitchen open from 8.30 am to 11.30 pm

ETXEBERRI
Bº Etxeberri s/n - Zumarraga / T. 943 721 211 / www.etxeberri.com

Traditional Basque haute cuisine
-----Warm duck and baked apple salad - Ox tail and foie risotto - Basque-style hake - Sole
Meunière - Austrian-style veniso
-----Hundred-year-old restaurant featuring a classic kitchen, perfectly run by local chef, Bixente
Egiguren. It has large event rooms and gardens for celebrations.
-----A la carte: €55 / Weekend menu: €20
Opening hours: 1 - 4 pm / 8 - 11 pm / Closed: Sunday night

KABIA
Legazpi, 5 - Zumarraga / T. 943 726 274 / www.restaurantekabia.com

Product based cuisine with experimental touches
-----Warm salad of king prawns and octopus cooked in onion - Organic vegetables sautéed with
wild mushrooms and foie cooked on the grill - Thin slices of cod with ajoarriero - Mamia cake
with violet ice cream
-----Modest and meticulous cook, Juanma Hurtado, has been running a small but enthusiastic team in
his restaurant for over two decades, serving cuisine that prioritises produce and flavour.
-----Fixed price lunch menu: €18.40 / A la carte: €45-50 + VAT / Weekend menu: €35 / Tasting menu: €35-42
Opening hours: 1 - 3.30 pm / Weekends
1.30 - 3.30 pm and 9 - 11 pm / Closed: Monday; and Sunday to Thursday nights
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Zerain .................................................. 214
Zestoa ................................................ 216
Zierbena ............................................. 216
Ziortza - Bolibar................................ 217
Zizurkil................................................. 217
Zumaia................................................. 218
Zumarraga.......................................... 220
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Aboiz ................................................ 104

Ankapalu Berria ............................ 151

Artomaña ......................................... 54

Aburuza ............................................ 43

Ansan Irish Tavern ....................... 145

Artzai-Enea ...................................... 68

Adarrazpi ........................................ 195

Antxiña .......................................... 123

Artzegi ............................................ 118

Ad Hoc Cascanueces .................. 73

Antxiña .......................................... 126

Arzabro ............................................ 68

Adur ................................................. 114

Añota ................................................. 60

Arzak

A Fuego Negro ................................ 92

Añota ................................................. 62

Aginaga ........................................... 195

Arabarte ......................................... 196

Asador Castillo Matías
Gorrotxategi ................................. 171

Agorregi ............................................ 86

Araia ................................................... 50

Aspaldiko ....................................... 159

Aitor Lasa .......................................... 93

Aralar ............................................... 122

Astei ................................................ 167

Aizian ................................................. 73

Aramako Ostatua .......................... 50

Astobiza ........................................ 170

Akarregi ........................................... 121

Aranburu ........................................ 130

Atalaia ............................................. 131

Akebaso ............................................ 59

Aranburu ......................................... 216

Atxeta Baserria .............................. 51

Akelarre ............................................. 86

Aratz .................................................. 86

Aulia ................................................. 153

Aker .................................................. 114

Arcos De Quejana ........................ 181

Aurrekoetxe .................................. 164

Alabortza ........................................ 180

Ardoka ............................................. 126

Auzokoa .......................................... 105

Alameda ......................................... 123

Ardora ............................................ 123

Ayoberri ......................................... 193

Alameda

...................................... 126

Aremuna ......................................... 114

Azitain ............................................... 94

Albistur ........................................... 168

Arenalde Maitea ............................ 48

Azkarra Gaztandegia ................. 102

Albokak ............................................. 46

Aretxaga ......................................... 209

Azurmendi ...................................... 151

Aldasoro Berri Jatetxea............. 152

Aretxondo ...................................... 103

Baias ................................................ 168

Aldeko Eztia .................................... 51

Argindegi Ostatua ....................... 101

Baigorri ........................................... 183

Aldura Fuerte San Marcos .......... 98

Arimasagasti ............................... 130

Bake-Eder ...................................... 105

Almiketxu ......................................... 72

Arimendi ......................................... 197

Balearri ............................................ 106

Alorrenea ......................................... 56

Arimendi ......................................... 202

Balintxarreketa ............................ 158

Altube ............................................... 46

Arita Berri ......................................... 98

Bar Guggenheim Bilbao ............... 81

Altube ................................................ 47

Aritxi ................................................ 163

Barriola ............................................ 129

Altzueta .......................................... 121

Arkaitz ............................................. 176

Bartzelona ..................................... 153

Amador García ............................... 68

Aroa ................................................. 110

Basalbo Baserria ......................... 111

Amalurra ........................................... 55

Arotza .............................................. 114

Basarte ............................................. 63

Amaren ............................................. 74

Arrantzale ...................................... 115

Basazabal ...................................... 216

Amelibia .......................................... 142

Arrese ............................................... 84

Bascook ........................................... 74

Ametza ........................................... 185

Arroka Berri ................................... 123

Baserri ............................................. 115

Amona Maria ................................. 108

Artaza .............................................. 110

Baserri Maitea .............................. 101

Andra Mari .................................... 102

Arteaga ............................................. 53

Basquery .......................................... 84

Ángel Santamaría ........................ 156

Artepan ........................................... 207

Baster ............................................. 115
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Basterra ......................................... 118

Botarri ............................................. 188

Conservas Hondarribia .............. 128

Batzoki de Rioja Alavesa ........... 145

Branka ............................................. 87

Conservas Zallo ............................. 72

Batzoki de Zierbena ................... 216

Burdinola ........................................ 115

Convento San Roque ................... 64

Baztarrika Gaztandegia ............ 102

Butroiko Txosna ........................... 104

Covila ............................................... 150

Beasaingo Batzokia ...................... 68

Butroi Upategia ........................... 105

Bedua .............................................. 218

Café Bar Bilbao ............................... 81

Crosta Panadería
La Estación .................................... 210

Begiristain ..................................... 130

Café Bizkaia ................................... 164

Begoña ............................................ 118

Café Irun ......................................... 131

Begotxu .......................................... 155

Café Irun ......................................... 135

Beheko Plaza ................................ 218

Café Iruña Bilbao ........................... 74

Beitia Berri ..................................... 155

Calbetón ........................................... 85

Beko Errota .................................... 124

Campillo .......................................... 146

Belaustegi ....................................... 96

Cannon .............................................. 72

Beldui .............................................. 159
Bello Berganzo ............................. 183

Carlos Sampedro Pérez
de Viñaspre ................................... 147

Bengoetxe ....................................... 72

Carmen ............................................ 157

Bengoetxe ..................................... 171

Casa Aramendia ........................... 101

Bentazar ........................................... 97

Casa Cámara ................................. 179

Bereziartua ...................................... 56

Casado Morales ........................... 149

Berria .............................................. 145

Casa Enol ......................................... 65

Berroja ............................................ 167

Casa Gandarias .............................. 92

Beti Alai ........................................... 188

Casa Garras ................................... 140

Biazteri ............................................ 143

Casa Julián .................................... 189

Bide Bide ........................................ 220

Casa Nicolás ................................. 189

Bidebieta ........................................ 161

Casa Primicia ................................ 147

Bideko ............................................... 48

Casa Urola ....................................... 88

Birjilanda ........................................... 62

Casa Vergara ................................... 92

Bistró Guggenheim Bilbao .......... 74

Casino de Irún ............................... 131

Bizkarra ........................................... 103

Cervezas Tito Blas ...................... 120

Bodegón Alejandro ....................... 87

Charly ................................................ 81

Bodegón Joxe Mari ..................... 175

Chocolates de MendaroSaint Gerons ................................... 84

Boga Garagardoa ......................... 164
Bokado Mikel ................................... 87
Borda Baserria .............................. 171

Chocolates de MendaroSaint Gerons ................................... 93

Cubita ............................................ 111
Cueva La Muralla ......................... 143
Danako ............................................ 132
Danako .......................................... 135
Danoena ......................................... 177
Danontzat Gastroteka ............... 126
Denak .............................................. 190
Dolomiti .......................................... 197
Dominio de Berzal ........................ 67
Done Pedro .................................... 128
Doniene Gorrondona .................... 64
Don Producto y Tu ....................... 198
Doña Blanca .................................. 143
Eceiza .............................................. 191
Echebarria Panadería ................. 166
Egaña ................................................ 61
Egaña .............................................. 155
Egiluz ................................................. 75
Egi-Luze .......................................... 99
Eguren Ugarte .............................. 179
Eguzkitza ....................................... 189
Eki ....................................................... 51
El 7 Taberna ................................... 198
El 7 Taberna ................................... 203
El Abra ............................................. 181
El Arandia de Julen ........................ 75
El Bodegón ...................................... 66
El Bodegón .................................... 143
El Chispial ....................................... 198

Borda Berri .................................... 197

Chocolates de MendaroSaint Gerons ................................. 161

Boroa ............................................... 47

Club Náutico ................................... 75

Eleizpe ............................................ 160

El Clarete ........................................ 198
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El Ensanche ................................... 135
El Ensanche ................................... 132
El Fabulista .................................... 147
El Frontón ....................................... 189
El Globo ............................................. 81
El Hórreo ........................................... 66
El Huevo Berria ............................... 82
El Huevo Frito ................................. 82
El Jubilado ...................................... 146
Elkano .............................................. 109
Elkano

.......................................... 106

El Médoc Alavés .......................... 143
El Palacio ........................................ 184
El Parque ........................................ 184
El Parque ........................................ 185
El Pregón ........................................ 203
El Rincón de Buradón ................. 182
El Tertulia ....................................... 146
El Txakoli ........................................... 75
Eluska .............................................. 129
Elutxeta .......................................... 194
Enbata ............................................. 124
Enbata ............................................. 126
Ene Bada ........................................ 164

Espacio gastronómico
Villa Lucia ....................................... 145

Gaztaindizar Barazkiak .............. 212

Espada Ojeda ................................ 150

Gazteategi ....................................... 44

Estraunza ....................................... 150
Etxanobe ........................................ 76
Etxarte ............................................ 105
Etxeandia Garardauak ............... 193
Etxe-Aundi ..................................... 172
Etxebarri

....................................... 59

Etxeberri

................................. 157

Etxeberri ....................................... 220
Etxeberria ........................................ 57
Etxegana ........................................ 213
Etxe Zahar ..................................... 169
Etxe-Zuri .......................................... 54
Euskalduna .................................... 211
Euskalduna .................................... 212
Exclusivas Rioja Alavesa .......... 207
Exquissitum Gourmet ................ 117
Ezkur-Txerri ................................... 110

Gaztaindizar Barazkiak .............. 213
Gaztelu-Begi ................................... 62
Gaztelumendi Antxon ............... 135
Gaztelumendi Antxon ................ 132
Gaztelu Ostatua .......................... 100
Gaztiñatxulo ................................ 130
Getaka ............................................ 108
Getariano ....................................... 109
Giroa ................................................ 107
Giroa ................................................ 108
Gloria ............................................... 217
Goikoa ............................................. 163
Goiko Benta ................................... 172
Goikoetxea .................................... 158
Goizeko Izarra ................................. 76
Gomiztegi Baserria ..................... 173
González Teso .............................. 141

Fagollaga ........................................ 120

Gorka Izagirre
(Complejo Azurmendi) ................ 151

Faustino ......................................... 178

Gotzon .............................................. 62

Felix Manso Ibarla ....................... 132

Goya ................................................. 208

Fika .................................................. 104

Gran Sol ......................................... 127

Gailurretan ..................................... 140

Guetaria ............................................ 76

Enol .................................................... 75

Gaintza ............................................ 109

Gure Ahaleginak .......................... 175

Erausquyn Mesón ......................... 45

Galatea ............................................. 66

Gure Ametsa ................................. 154

Erkiaga ............................................ 203

Galea ............................................... 115

Gure Etxea Taberna .................... 111

Erpidea ............................................ 192

Galerna I ......................................... 175

Gure Etxea Taberna .................... 115

Erpidea ............................................ 193

Galtzagorri ....................................... 65

Gure Kabi .......................................... 76

Errastikua ........................................ 53

Gaminiz ........................................... 210

Gure Toki ........................................... 82

Erreka Gueñes .............................. 119

Gandarias ........................................ 88

Gure Txokoa ................................... 211

Errekatxo .......................................... 43

García Berrueco ........................... 196

Guria .................................................. 76

Erribera ............................................ 88

Garcia De Olano .......................... 179

Guria ................................................ 194

Errioguarda Enea ......................... 120

Gardoki ........................................... 203

Gurutze Berri ................................. 169

Errota Berri .................................... 138

Garoa .............................................. 216

Gurutzeta ......................................... 57

Escudo Mayor ............................... 177

Gazi Gozo ....................................... 152

Guzurtegi ......................................... 59
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Haizea ............................................... 92

Irrintzi ................................................ 82

Kanala .............................................. 138

Harria (Palacio Urgoiti****) ....... 163

Irungo Atsegiña ........................... 133

Kandela ........................................... 211

Héctor Oribe ................................. 178

Irungo Atsegiña ........................... 135

Karola Etxea .................................. 111

Hnos. Fernández Terreros ......... 166
Hnos. Frías del Val ....................... 196

Isastegi ........................................... 190

Karrika ............................................. 159

Isusi Anaiak ................................... 119

Kaskagorri ...................................... 199

Hilarión .............................................. 53

Itsas-Lur ......................................... 160

Kate Zaharra ................................... 77

Hiruko .............................................. 146

Itsasmendi .................................... 106

Kattalin ............................................. 68

Hiruzta ............................................ 124

Itsasoko Ostatua ........................ 137

Katxi ................................................. 162

Hiruzta ............................................ 127

Iturgitxi ............................................. 70

Katxiña ............................................ 176

Hiruzta ............................................ 128

Iturralde .......................................... 120

Kiloterdi Txokoa Ellauri ............... 214

Hondar ............................................ 124

Iturrieta ............................................. 50

Kirkilla .............................................. 211

Hondar ............................................ 127

Itxasburu ........................................ 122

Kiruri ................................................... 61

Hondartzape ................................. 119

Itxas Gane ....................................... 67

Kixkal ............................................... 123

Horma Ondo .................................. 151
Hospederia de Los Parajes ...... 144
Hostal Itziar ................................... 138
Hotel Mondragón .......................... 54
Hotel Nagusi ................................. 165
Ibai-Gane .......................................... 48
Ibai-Lur .............................................. 56
Ibaiondo .......................................... 132
Ibaiondo .......................................... 160
Ibañez-Gozona ............................. 191
Idoia ................................................. 219
Ikatza ............................................... 190

Itxas-Lur ......................................... 212
Itxas-Ondo ....................................... 63
Itzurun ............................................. 219
Izadi .................................................. 197
Izarri ................................................. 109
Izarza ............................................... 187
Izeta ................................................... 44
Jai Alai ............................................... 60
Jakion .............................................. 154
Jango ............................................... 203
Jatorrena ....................................... 141
Jauregibarria ................................... 48

Kobika ................................................ 93
Kokotxa .......................................... 88
Korta ................................................ 102
Kostalde ........................................... 89
Kotarro ............................................ 204
Kultu .................................................. 95
La Bakiense ..................................... 63
Labastida Solagüen .................... 142
La Blanca Delicatessen ............ 206
La Brasserie Mari Galant ............. 89
La Canasta .................................... 136
La Casa del Patrón ...................... 165

Ikea ................................................... 199

Jilabá Luis Angel Casado
Manzanos ...................................... 150

Ikestei ............................................. 217

Jolastoki ....................................... 111

La Cepa ............................................. 89

Ikuspegi .......................................... 139

Joseba .............................................. 60

La Cepa ........................................... 100

Illarra .................................................. 88

Jose Mari El Gordo ...................... 182

Láctea de Balmaseda .................. 64

Imaz ................................................. 186

Joshe Mari ....................................... 63

La Cuchara de Doña Lola .......... 140

Inazio Urruzola Txakolina ............. 45

Joxe Manuel .................................. 171

La Despensa de La Abuela ......... 55

Iparragirre ...................................... 122

K10 Hotela .................................... 193

La Escotilla .................................... 204

Iretza ................................................. 57

Kabia .............................................. 220

La Fábrica ......................................... 89

Iriarte ............................................... 73

Kaia-Kaipe ................................... 107

La Fábrica de Juan ...................... 217

Iriarte-Enea ................................... 158

Kaialde ............................................ 157

La Granja Selección .................... 117

Iribar ................................................. 107

Kaian ................................................ 181

Lagunak .......................................... 212

La Catedral de La Cerveza .......... 84
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La Hermandad de Pescadores ... 124

Lezika .............................................. 141

Mazzantini ....................................... 85

La Huerta Vieja ............................. 144

Loiu .................................................. 160

Mendi ................................................ 67

Laia ................................................... 125

Lola .................................................... 70

Mendiola ........................................... 98

La Isla ................................................ 65

Loli Casado ................................... 150

Mendiondo .................................... 188

Laja ..................................................... 60

Los Jamones .................................. 66

Merrutxu ....................................... 129

La Lece ......................................... 131

Luberri, Monje Amestoy ............. 95

Mesón Martín ................................. 90

Lamioga .......................................... 147

Luis Alegre ..................................... 147

Migaea ............................................ 112

Landa ............................................... 161

Luis Cañas ..................................... 197

Miguel Ángel Muro ...................... 150

Lanziego ........................................... 90

Luis R ............................................... 149

Mikel Uria ......................................... 61

La Oficina de Durango .................. 94

Luis Sosoaga ................................ 208

Mina ................................................. 78

La Oficina de Txutxi ..................... 184

Lur-Lan Bistrot ............................. 191

Mirador Castillo El Collado ........ 144

La Oficina de Txutxi ..................... 186

Magalarte Lezama ..................... 157

Mirador de Ulia .............................. 90

La Ola ............................................... 112

Magalarte Zamudio ................... 210

Mitarte ............................................ 142

La Olla ................................................ 82
La Olla de la Plaza Nueva ............. 77
La Peña Dulce ............................... 207
La Perla ............................................. 90
Lar de Paula ..................................... 97
La Regadera .................................. 199
La Regadera .................................. 204
La Roca del Fraile ........................... 97
Larrabea Club ................................ 154
Larraitz-Gain ................................... 43
Larrañaga ......................................... 71
Larrañaga ........................................ 61

Mahala Naturala ........................... 153
Maialde ............................................. 96
Maisor ............................................. 108
Maisor ............................................. 110
Maisu ............................................... 184
Maisu ............................................... 186
Makatzeta ....................................... 59
Mala Gissona ................................ 170
Mamia ............................................. 208
Mandanga /
El Hogar del Pescador ................ 184
Mandioa .......................................... 214

Momotegi ...................................... 170
Monterrey ........................................ 78
Mugaritz

....................................... 99

Mugarra ............................................ 78
Mugi ................................................... 83
Mujika ................................................ 71
Mujika .............................................. 166
Muñagorri Carnicería .................. 191
Nabarniz ......................................... 168
Narru ................................................ 90
Neptuno ........................................ 204

Mandubiko Benta ........................ 137

Nerea ............................................... 152

Larrarte ............................................. 57

Manolo ............................................ 136

Nerua Guggenheim Bilbao ........... 78

Lasa ................................................... 77

Maritierra ......................................... 49

Nicolasa .......................................... 180

Lasa ................................................... 83

Marixa ............................................. 144

Nido Bilbao ....................................... 79

Lasa ................................................. 71

Markina ............................................. 78

Ni Neu .............................................. 91

Lasturko Taberna ......................... 138

Marqués de Riscal ...................... 95

Oarso ............................................... 100

Laugar Brewery ........................... 118

Martín ................................................ 65

Obispo Gastro Bar ....................... 127

Laukote ........................................... 147

Martina de Zuricalday .................. 84

Odei .................................................. 116

La Vinoteka ................................... 133

Martín Berasategui

................. 152

Odriozola Ardoak ......................... 219

La Viña del Ensanche ................... 77

Martínez ......................................... 174

Oh! Tapas & Copas ...................... 199

Lazkaoetxe .................................... 208

Martin´s Bodega ......................... 204

Oh! Tapas & Copas ...................... 204

Le Café Metropole ........................ 77

Matteo ............................................ 169

Oianume ......................................... 194

Leku Zaharra ................................. 100

Matxete .......................................... 202

Oiharte Sagardotegia ............... 215
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Oku Lounge ................................... 116

Perretxico ...................................... 205

Saburdi ......................................... 205

Ola .................................................... 134

Petit Komité .................................. 103

Sagarra ............................................. 98

Olagi ................................................... 47

Petralanda ..................................... 141

Sagartoki ...................................... 201

Olaizola ........................................... 169

Petritegi ........................................... 57

Sagartoki ....................................... 205

Olano ................................................ 94

Pianamul ......................................... 116

Sagasti ............................................. 67

Olano Harategia ............................. 69

Pintxo I Blanco ................................ 64

Saibigain ........................................... 79

Olarizu ............................................. 199

Plaza Etxeberri ............................. 217

Saizar ............................................... 192

Omago ............................................. 106

Poli .................................................... 162

Saizar ............................................... 196

Ondalan ........................................... 178

Politena .......................................... 107

Saka-Perlakua .............................. 138

Ondarre ........................................... 186

Politena .......................................... 108

Salanort .......................................... 109

Ondarre ........................................... 187

Porrue ................................................ 79

Salegi .............................................. 139

Ondarroako Batzokia .................. 172

Portuondo ...................................... 162

Saltsagorri ....................................... 83

Ontziola .......................................... 180

Portu Zaharra ................................ 116

San Martin ....................................... 70

Orbela .............................................. 190

Posada Mayor de Migueloa ..... 144

Sansonategi ................................. 121

Orio ................................................... 200

Pottoka ........................................... 174

Santa Ana ....................................... 53

Orrua ................................................ 218

Potxolo .............................................. 46

Santuario de Arantzazu ............. 173

Orrua ................................................ 136

Prado 24 ......................................... 200

Sardara ........................................... 127

Ortuella ........................................... 177

Prost Charcutería Alemana ...... 117

Saretxo ......................................... 121

Ostatu ............................................. 167

Puerta Grande .............................. 200

Sargia .............................................. 136

Ostatu ............................................. 183

Puerta Grande .............................. 205

Satistegi ........................................ 113

Otatza ............................................. 209

Puerto Zabala ............................... 112

Satxota ............................................. 44

Otatza ............................................ 215

Rafa Gorrotxategi ....................... 191

Sebastián ...................................... 125

Otsua-Enea ................................... 122

Real Fortuna .................................... 95

Serantes .......................................... 79

Pablo Urzay .................................... 112

Rekondo ........................................... 91

Seven Clovers ................................ 86

Pagobieta ....................................... 192

Remenetxe .................................... 167

Sikera ................................................ 66

Pagos de Leza .............................. 156

Rezabal ........................................... 213

Silver´S Tavern ............................. 116

Palacio ............................................ 148

Rezola ............................................... 58

Singular ........................................... 133

Palacio Anuncibai ........................ 159

RK ....................................................... 69

Singular ......................................... 136

Parador de Turismo de
Argomaniz ........................................ 52

Rojo y Negro .................................... 93

Sirimiri ............................................. 137

Rosi .................................................. 200

Solar de Samaniego .................. 148

Parrillas del Mar ........................... 112

Rosi .................................................. 205

Solar Viejo ..................................... 148

Pascual Berganzo ........................ 183

Rotterdam ....................................... 79

Sopelako Batzokia ...................... 187

Pascual Larrieta ........................... 183

Route 33 .......................................... 45

Soran ............................................... 154

Pastelería Suiza ............................. 85

Roxario .............................................. 56

Sotavento ...................................... 185

Patxikuenea .................................. 158

Rubiorena ......................................... 69

Sugarri ............................................ 125

Patxine .............................................. 55

Ruiz de Viñaspre .......................... 148

Suharri ............................................. 185

Perretxico ...................................... 200

Saburdi .......................................... 201

Sukalde ............................................. 83
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Sukalki ............................................. 201

Txoko Sagarna .............................. 214

Völker Paulaner ............................ 188

Sukam ............................................. 113

Txorierri Garagardoak ................. 187

Waska! ............................................ 202

Sustrai ............................................ 117

Txuleta .............................................. 91

Sutargi ............................................ 172

Txulotxo .......................................... 180

Wine Bar ......................................... 146

Taberna Berri ................................... 52

Txulu ................................................. 163

Taberna Berri ................................... 52

Txumitxa Piparrak ....................... 129

Talai Berri ........................................ 213

Ugalde ............................................. 174

Xera Gastroteka .......................... 100

Talasoterapia Zelai ...................... 218

Ugartena ........................................ 113

Xixario ............................................. 176

Talleri ............................................... 162

Unai .................................................. 114

Yalde .................................................. 58

Tamarises Izarra ........................... 113

Unanue ............................................. 70

Yandiola ............................................ 80

Tartufo .............................................. 71

Unanue ........................................... 175

The Bost........................................... 201

Unzaga Plaza ................................... 94

The Corner ..................................... 134

Unzueta ............................................ 50

The Quiet Corner ........................... 51

Urban Beer ..................................... 210

The Willows ................................... 113

Urbitarte ........................................... 58

Zaldiaran

Tierra Agrícola Labastida .......... 142

Urdanibia Park ............................. 133

Zapiain .............................................. 58

Toloño .............................................. 206

Urdapilleta Euskal Txerria ........... 73

Zapirain ............................................. 80

Toloño Selección ......................... 207

Urgain ................................................ 86

Tolosako Babarrun Elkartea ... 192

Urgain .............................................. 85

Zarate .............................................. 80

Topa ................................................. 101

Uriarte ............................................ 104

Torre de Oña .................................. 179

Urizar ............................................... 156

Torre Zumeltzegi .......................... 173

Urkiola ............................................... 69

Zeraingo Herriko Denda ............ 215

Triangulo ......................................... 190

Urrunaga ........................................ 195

Zeraingo Ostatua ........................ 215

Trinkete Borda .............................. 134

Usokari ........................................... 206

Zerua ............................................... 182

Trinkete Etxea .............................. 155

Uxarte ............................................... 54

Zezilionea ....................................... 170

Tripontzi .......................................... 121

Valdelana ......................................... 96

Ttakun ............................................. 219

Valdemar ........................................ 178
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